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An Eakiter *prmon Prosecutor Stumped by ' Heights' Petition
THE POWER OF THE RESURRECTION

One of the most dynamic personalities and powerful
preachers of the Christian church was the Apostle Paul. Chamber Plans Supervisors Informed
The force and power that drove him onward in Christian
service was not human but divine. In his epistles to the
churches he states that in himself dwelt no good thing, Easter Egg Hunt That Incorporationbut he could do all things through-Christ who strength- For Children
ened him. Thli strength and power he calls the power-
of the resurrection, and his desire was that he might Prizes as well as eggs will be
know this power continually in his life. "That I may know given to youngsters this Saturday Situation is "Novel
Him and the power of his resurrection." Phil. 3:10. morning when Plymouth's first

That power which he purposed to experience in his Easter egg hunt takes place.
Sponsordd by the Chamber of Plymouth township's petition to incorporate part of its

own life he also prayed that it might be experienced in CommereMr the hunt is for all area as a city and the city of Plymouth's recent annexation
the lives of others. In his prayer for the followers of children up to and including 10

Christ at Ephesus he prays that they might know, "what the high school at 10 a.m. where entangled that not even the Wayne County prosecutor's
years of age. They will meet at of 22 acres of the proposed new city have become so legally

is the exceeding greatness of God's power to us-ward they will be given instructions
who believe, according to the working of his mighty for starting the hunt. office has found a precedent Upon which to base an opinion.
power, which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him Chamber Manager J. H. Wilcox Members of the Ways and Means committee of the Wayne
from the dead, and set him at his own right hand in said that although Senior Girl

heavenly places." Here Paul reveals that the resurrection expected crowd of kiddies par- sider the petition requesting the setting of an election date to
Scouts will assist in handling the County Board of Supervisors met Tuesday afternoon to con-

power he desires to know and experience in his life daily ents should accompany the very determine the question of in- 0
is also available to all who believe that Je¥, is the son young. corporating 8.5 square miles of further research has been con-
of God; who died for our sins, and was raised again for our Plymouth township into a new ducted," the letter continued, "or,
justification. This power made Paul a powerful preacher, City of Plymouth Heights. that your honorable body table

action on the petition for in-
and a mighty missionary during the difficult days of the As in the case of every peti- corporation pending litigation by

tion, the committee had turned the various parties involved infirst century of the Christian church. the incorporation petition over order to obtain a court determina-
The power that enabled this apostle to do great to the prosecutor to study its tion of the questions involved."

things in the name of the Lord was also experienced by
validity. While the petition may
have been valid once, the prose. With this read, Committeeman

other followers of Christ. In the twentieth chapter of the cutor's office isn't sure if it is Eugene VanAntwerp moved that
gospel of John we read of a group of depressed disciples now or not. ,

the action be "tabled indefinite-

gathered in an upper room on the evening of the first
I ly".The motion was approved.

Altogether, the action took
day of the week. Fear had gripped their hearts. Then sud-denly the resurrected Christ came into thetroom and said, * about five minutes of the com. A GAVEL that may have lots of use before two years are over is being examined by

mittee's time. Neither Township Plymouth's new mayor. Harold Guenther, left. and the new mayor pro-tem, Robert
"Peace be unto you." And the record tells us that ·"then Rodeo Highlights Supervisor Roy Lindsay and

Township Attorney Earl Demel, Sincock. They were selected by fellow commissioners as the now commiggion began
were the disciples glad when they saw the Lord?" The sitting on one side of the room, work Monday night.
power of the resurrection turned the sad and sorrowing nor City Manager Albert Glass-

disciples into happy and rejoicing disciples. Oplimist's Bike ford and Supervisor George Wit- -           -«.
kowski, sitting on the other, said

In the same chapter we read of the doubting disciple anything during the brief action. Seyfried Jewelry Store Harold Guenther
Thomas who was absent from the first meeting of the Safely Program What will happen next im

rihen Lord and his disciples, but eight days later he came anyone'l guess. Unle. the pro- To Go Out of Business
face to face with the risen Lord and exclaimed, "My Lord

observance of Optimist Bicycle an opinion on the petition. the
A proclamation calling for secutor': office comes up with

and my God." Here we see the resurrection power at work Safety Week from April 14-20 ingue may remain in committee nounced today that Seyfried
Manager Ralph Seyfried an- Elected Mauor

turning a doubter into a believer. issued by Mayor Harold Guen- indefinitely until either the Jewelry Store 01 Plymouth would
In John, Chapter 21, we have the story of Peter, the Optimist club's Drogram which th, petition in court. Thal may June 13.

ther has opened the Plymouth township or city decide to test go out of business here about Expressing his sincere hope that the commission can
defeated disciple, meeting the risen Lord and from thar will include a bicycle Rodeo. 1 be costly for both mid... Seyfried said that "health fae- utilize its fullest capacity in determining what is best for

"Watch That Bike" is the slogan
1 qinrp thp netition tn -irratinti the city and the area, Harold E. Guenther took office Mon-

Several hundred chocolate eggs
and several dozen real eggs will
be hidden. On some of the real
Easter eggs will be messages in-
structing the finder to take the
eg R to a certain store for a prize.

While the list of prizes is still
not completed, the Chamber

expects at lealt a dozen.
"We haven't -the least idea how

many kiddies : we Will have

there," Wilcox explained, "but I
think they'll all have lots of fun."

Tossing the legal monke)1-
wrench into the works was the

action a month ago by the city
commission to annex 22 acres oi
ts own land east of the city

limits. This included part 4
Riverside Park and part 11
Riverside Cemetery. This w*
accomplished only by resolutioh
and filing the necessary paperh
with the county and state.

This 22 acres was part of thl
proposed 8.5-square-mile City of
Plymouth Heights. By withdraw-
ing this acreage from the pro-
posed city. the city commission
expected to cause the incorpora-
tion petition to become invalid
due to an incorrect description of
the land.

time on, Peter becomes the victorious disciple and a
willing witness to the death and resurrection of his Lord
and Saviour. In the first twelve chapters of Acts we see
Peter going forth among men gaining victory over the
devil, disease, death. Sdl- dEfeated discipie b*tornes a
victorious disciple through the power of the resurrected
Lord.

A present day illustration of this power at work in
the life of a Christian is related in an article in the

Reader's Digest entitled "You Can't Hold Bhck the Dawn"
by Clarence W. Hall. The author describes an Arab
Christian by the name of Abdul Mohammed as a man
with the most triumphant spirit he ever met. In spite of
material loss and tough times, living in the midst of
strife and black hatred in human hearts, Abdul looked
to the future with hope. Why? Because he is a Christian,
which means that he believes in the death and resurrec-

tion of Christ; and by the resurrection we are begotten
again unto a living hope. In this Christian we see a fol-
lower of Christ tested, yet triumphant.

May God grant that as we come to the Easter season
that it will not be just a period of time when we com-
memorate the resurrection of our Lord, but may we like
the- apostle Paul desire to know the risen Lord and the
power of his resurrection and experience daily in our lives
that resurrection power that we might be believing, re-
joicing, victorious followers of the risen Lord.

By Rev. Patrick J. Clifford Calvary Baptist Church

Churches Set Tri ,
Tre-Ore services, a Roman three-hour period bo that em- 4

ternn for the services repre- ployees may attend the services.
A Good Friday service is also

senting the three hours that being held from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.
Christ was on the Cross, will at St. Peter's Lutheran church and

be held in several Plymouth a communion service at 12:15
churches this Friday after- &18' at Our Lady of Good Coun-
noon as Holy 'Week nears its· Speaking at the union services
close. will be Dr. W. M. McGuire,

The union Tre-Ore service superintendent of the eastern
Michigan district, Church of the

sponsored by the Plymouth Nazarene, who will speak on
Ministerial association will be '-rhe Upper Room"; the Rev.

conducted from noon to 3 p.m. C. C. Haledorn, supervisor of the
chaplaincy department of the Lu-on Good Friday at the Church theran charities of Detroit, speak-

of the Nazarene. ing on "An Incident in the Gar-
Most business establishments den of Gethsemene"; and Captain

will follow the usual custom of William Roberts former com-

closing their doors during the mander of the 6!vation Army

for Bike Safety Week.
Highlight of the week will be

the rodeo to be held Saturday,
April 20, at 1 p.m. on the athletic
fi•ld behind Plymouth 'HtgM-
School. Boys and girls of all ages
are eligible to participate in the
rodeo. whether or not they own
a bicycle.

All bicycles entered in the
rodeo will be safety inspected by
police officials and graded ac-
cordingly. After the inspection,
boys and girls will compete in a
number of maneuvering and bike
handling events. Winners of the
events will receive prizes includ-
ing an Evans 26 inch bicycle
made by the Evans Products Co.,
Plymouth, a model boat, a model
plane, seven baseballs, seven
baseball bats, two ball gloves,
four bicycle lights, and a saddle
bag.

Prizes were obtained for the

rodeo from S&W Hardware,
Huston & Co., Kresge's, Bob's
Handy Hardware, Plymouth
Hardware, Hoffman & Holds-
worth, Western Auto Supply,
Jerry's Hobby Shop, and the
Optimist club itself.

"Bike riders are often un-

conscious of their observance of

traffic rules," Dr. Charles Bros-
ius, president of the Plymouth

, (Continued on Page 8)

?Program
Citadel in Plymouth and now in
Detroit, who will talk on the

topic of "Calvary".
Pastors of the churches belong-

ing to the Ministerial association
will also participate in the pro-
gram. The public is being in-
vited to attend either part or all
of the three hour program which
will begin each hour.

Some of the local churches are

also having services tonight in
celebration of Maundy Thursday
and on Saturday. Easter Sunday
will bring a change in schedule
for some churches. A list of ser-

vices through Sunday can be
found on a special Easter Sunday

. church page in Section 3.

In its lener to the Ways and ' the city of Plymouth with
Means commilli road Tue•dal eanother city was originally start-
afternoon, A.mistant prosecutor ied to halt any further annexa-
Aloyium Sucky decland thai hi •.:ians, town,thip petitioners may
eth- hid Gooduc:ed an "in• 4**it tight and see what the new
lensive and exhaustive" mia:ch tommission feels about further
on the queition and found Shat I Ittempts to annex land.
the legal problem involved "is The Plymouth Heights petition
novel" and has never been included only the eastern portion
ruled upon in court in the siate of the township starting at Mc-
of Michigan. ' Clumpha road. Lack of popula-
"It is suggested that your tion made it legally impossible to

honorable body either adjourn include the western portion of
action on the petition... until the township.

Palm Sunday Parking Tickets
Treated With Forgiveness

by THE EDITOR

Approximately 20 Plymouth families found parking
'tickets hung on their -cars After attending Palm Sunday
services Sunday, but the law has been found to have a
sense of forgiveness well within the spirit of the Lenten
season.

The tickets were written for cars standing in "No
Parking" areas in the Adams street area. The signs were
placed only about three weeks ago, so they may not have
been noticed by some of the drivers. Further, the churches
were jammed last week and parking space was at a
premium.

After hearing several angry protests, The Plymouth
Mail contacted Judge Nandino Perlongo to ask if the
Palm Sunday offenders couldn't be treated as special...
it didn't seem right that a three dollar ticket should be
the price for going to church this time of year. (But we
admitted we knew that ignorance of the law was no
excuse.)

Judge Perlongo gladly assured us he would dismiss
any tickets which are protested and brought before him,
for that particular church iarea and on that particular
Sunday-only. (There'll be another parking jam next Sun-
day, and this time the law will stick.)

Some of the tickets already have been paid o the
court clerk. There is no way for the court to make re-
funds, so The Mail itself will reimburse anyone who
makes a request-we're into this project, so we accept the
responsibility.

Anyhow, thanks to Judge Perlongo.

ton" and the difficulty of secur-
ing administrative help forced
the abandonment of the Ply-
mouth operation, though he and
his two brothers, Cal and Fred,
would continue to operate two
other stores in Ann Arbor and
one in Ypsilanti.

Seyfried's has ronducted opera-
lions at the Penniman street

address since June 1952. when it
acquired the business of Herrick's
Jewelers.

A going out of business sale
will be held in the near future.

St·yfried, his wife, and daugh-
ter have reside»d at 1476 Penni-

man. They will move their home
to Ann Arbor later in the sum-
rner.

State to

Vote on
A bill to ban hunting in

postponed for a year.

Rep. Sterling Eaton of Plyi
at Lansing and he was suppot
citizens of this area. But the

the air by a conservation sub·
D. J. Massoglia and Rep. William :
R. Copeland, and they concluded:

"We feel thai there could be

some concern as to hunting...
however. there is still Borne
land available. but we see the

possibility of ihis area be-
coming critical in the future.
We would recommend post-
poning action on Plymouth
Township ihis year."

Rep. Eaton was instructe8 to
re-submit the proposal in 1958,

In describing their March 28
aerial survey, Massoglia and

Copeland also said: "We started
at the northwest corner and there

was a factory and little popula-
lion in that section. The popula-
tion of any density came around
the center of the township. Most
ofthe surrounding area consist-
ed of farms and open land with
very little wooded sites.

"The northeast corner is most-

111
t
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day night as mayor of Plymo
Three newly-elected comi

William Hartmann and Carl f
first time at the meeting
unanimously.

Elected to the job of n·
Sincock.

City Manager Albert Gl
chairman of the commission d
nominated Guenther for mayor ·
and Shpar made Si ncoe k's

nomination for mayor pro-tem
Both Guenther and Sincock

were appointed to the commission
in 1954 to fill vacancies created

when Floyd Tibbetts and Henry

Delay
Hunting
Plymouth Township has been

mouth introduced the proposal
·ted by a host of requests by
township was inspected from
-committee consisting of Rep.

ly populated, with very little
woods, and it is apparent that
thi, bulk of the population is in
that area. As for the entire town-

ship, it is spreading out and many
new buildines are in the process
of being built."

The same committee recom·

mended the immediate closing
of Nankin Township to hunting
and also the closing of Water-
ford Township in Oakland
County. It advised postpone-
ment of a ban for Commerce

Township in Oakland County.

The House Bill introduced by
Rep. Eaton would not in itself
have banned hunting. It asked
the legislature to approve an
election for Plymouth township
to determine if voters wanted to

do away with hunting, Township
officials had hoped to get the

(Continued on Page 8)

nissioners, Richard Wernette,
Shear, took their seats for the

and helped elect Guenther

tayor-pro-tem was Robert J.

assford served as temporary
uring the election. Hartmann

Fisher resigned. Sincock's 1pointed term expired In
when he was elecrad lo a four-

year term. Guenther's term did
not expire until this year and on
April 1 he led the field of six
candidates by receiving 801
votes.

The new mayor will -rve in
thal office for iwo years. All
commissioners are paid $5 a
meeting and the mayor receives
an extra $100 a year.

Guenther, 46, is a partner in the
E-Z Sew Enterprises of Plymouth
and affiliated divisions and has

been a resident of Plymouth since
1944. Born in Sheridan, Wyoming,
he attended the Detroit Ili,ititule

of Technology and Wayne uni-
versity. He is a member of the
Plymouth Rotary board of
directors and is also a dirrelor

for the Wayne Out-County Chap-
ter of Michigan Society for Crip-
pled Children and Adults. Before
his appointment to the commis-
sion in 1954, he was on thu· city's
personnel appeals board.

The mayor lives at 1142 N.
Holbrook with his wife and four

sons.

The three new commissioners

seemed to have no trouble in gc·(-
ting started in their new jobs.
Commissioners Hartmann and

Shear felt quite at hornc around
the commission tables. They had
both served on the commission in

years past and both had terms as
mayor. They and Wernette pal-ti-
cipated in the discussions and
each got in a few motions er
seconds to motions.

Supervisor George Witkow:.ki,
who attended his first board of

supervisors meeting in Detroit
last week, also was at the meet-

ing and was introduced to 11*t

group.

1
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A PANORAMIC VIEW of the Plymouth Commun16 looking north and shows only part of the sprawling build- and will accommodate -*enth and eighth grade pupils be renovated for high school use. Money for this work
wu included in the $3,000,000 bond issue of two yearsJunior high shows the progro•• made on the building ing. Boing buill ,t a cod of about $1,500.000. it im located along with Bome Dix:h grad- on a temporary buts. The ago. Work on the now junior high continued throughout

mince ground wu brok- 1-2 Year. This vi-, mi- tak•n w- of S. Mill er-2. It D schoduled to opon next fall proment junior high, localed behind the high school. will the winter and is on *chedule dispite a st-1 strike.
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City Atmosphere
Will Be Keynote
Of Pops Concert

Plymouthites who attend the
Plymouth Symphony Pops con-
cert and dance Saturday, May 11,
will find a gay, informal atmos-
phere.

Brightly-covered tables, ar-

ranged cabaret style, will provide
seating from which the audience
will hear the music and will be
served refreshments. There will

be tables for all couples or parties
present.

_ Refreshments will include soft
Eleano, Huni

drinks, snacks and cookies, baked
by the members of the women'sunt-Goebel + committee of the Plymouth Sym-
phony society. The cooky recipes

etrothal Told will be taken from the cook book
which the women's committee

published this year, "Symphony
Ar. and Mrs. Loren R. Hunt of for Pots and Pans."
rthville announce the engage- *
rit of their daughter, Eleanor, Mrs. O. H. WUhams, who has

Norman Philip- Goebel, son spent the past week in the home
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Goebel of her son-in-law and daughter,
Plymouth. Lieutenant and Mre:-Rey High-

ing ed home Saturday.date has been set for the field in Dayton, Ohio, is expect-

AjoyEd Easter with GILBERTS
Give Gilbert Chocolates ...the 44
fnest quality in package choelates

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
330 S. Main - Plymouth Phone 390
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Mr. and Mrs. Will

loan Crawford,
Speak VoWS Ln

In a 7:30 o'clock candlelight
service March 23 at the Newburg
Methodist church, Joan Lucille
Crawford spoke her marriage
VOWS with William Rodney
Wallis.

Joan is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Crawford of
37500 Plymouth road. The bride-
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Wallis of 1101 Nakomis
drive, Lake Orion.

Reverend Robert Richards of-
ficiated at the double-ring cere-
mony. .

Bouquets of white snapdragons
and carnations, palms and can-
delabra adorned the church.

Musical selections of "Because,"
"I Love You Truly" and "The
Lord's Prayer" were pla);ed by
organist Mrs. Winifred Nixon, ac-
companied by soloist Joseph
Cicirelli.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a floor length
gown of white nylon tulle and
chantilly lace with a sabrina
neckline artd long sleeves ex-
tending to points.ever her wrists.

Local Fashion Show

Attracts 8ig Crowd
A capacity crowd attended "A

Look at Fashions for 1957," held
recently in the Plymollth high
school auditorium, and #ven the
standing room was taken up.

The show was termed "one of

the most successful projects" of
the local Business and 1 Profes-

sional Women's clul. fproxi-mately 500 tickets each,
were sold. Proceeds are to go for

scholarships and educational acti-
vities of Business and Profession-

at Women's clubs.

Clothes were modeled by mem-
bers of the local club.

Her tiara was of seed pearls with
a fingertip length veil.

She carried a white Bible with

orchids, stephanotis and ivy en-
twined with ribbon streamers.

- -Maid of honor, Gail Clark,
wore a street length dress of
white lace over pink taffeta with
a matching headpiece. Her bou-
quet was of deep pink carnations.

Wearing gowns identical in
fashion to that of the maid of
honor were bridesmaids Eda

Eskola, wearing white lace over
lavender taffeta, and Carol

Wallis, sister of the bridegroom,
wearing white lace over blue
taffeta. Both carried pink carna-
tions.

John Kracht served as best

man for Rodney, while Richard
Crawford, brother of the bride,
and Richard Horie ushered.

The bride's mother wore a rose

lace dress with matching acces-
series and an orchid corsage
Motherff the bridegroom chose
a white lace over aqua gown
with matching accessories and
baby pink rose corsage.

A reception was held in the
church dining room for 180 wed-
ding guests from Detroit. Grosse
Pointe, Lake Orion, Birmingham,
Rochester. Brighton, Battle Creek,
Wayne, Ypsilanti, Walled Lake,
Plymouth and Livonia.

Joan is employed in t he pur-
chasing department of the Ford
Motor company, and Rodney is
with the Harlan Electric com-
pany.

After a wedding trip to
Indiana. Mr. and Mrs. Wallis are
now settled in their new home at
34299 Dover in Livonia.

1 44tm?gt®*.800 -8/6

Bike Sale to be April 26 Goodwill Trucks to Arrive
Kenyon. Robinson Groups Hear A bake sale will be held Fri- The Goodwill Industries will

day, April 20, beginning at 9:30
a.rn. at Dunnings sponsored by pick up discards in Plymouth

'Living with Teenagers' Lesson the Lutheran ladies group. Monday, April 22.

A le,son on "Living with Teen- The lesson stressed several

agers" was presented to the Ken- points to be observed in living
yon Extension Group and the with teenagers: independence,
Robinson Home Demonstration friendship, planning leisure h Ju:.:
group, sponsored by the Michigan and encouragment in acquirinz
State University cooperative ex- an education.
tension service. Next meeting of the Robinson 1
' The Kenyon meeting was April group will be May 16. At 8 p,m,
10 at the home of Mrs. Robert April 18 the Robinson group will
Waldecker on Warren road. Co- have a ' social at the Veterans I
hostess was Mrs. Max Allen. Next Building. April 25 they will tour 1
meeting of the group will Le May the national Bank of Detroit.
29 at the home of Mrs. Robert *

'11, the lesson was pre- Over 100 Attend 1
sented to the Robinson group at
the home of Mrs. Linwood Deth-

loff, by Mrs. John LaGrow. Lunch, MeetingGroup chairman was Mrs. Ralph
Wagenschutz.

Following a luncheon, the Of Garden Club Distinctive Ciothes
Robinson group presented Mrs.
Dethloff with a baby shower gift.

One hundred ten persons at-
tended the April 9 luncheon

Mayor Proclaims meeting of the Plymouth branch And Accessories
of the National Farm and Garden

i Bike Safety Week country club.
club, held at Meadowbrook

The Northville and Rosedale
' · Th. Third Annual Bike

Gardens branches of the club . Main at Penniman Telephone 414S.flty Campaign. sponsored by
the Optimist Club df Plymouth

were special guests.
Mrs. Douglas Graham of Lans-

opins officially on April 14, ing spoke on "Black Magic with ,and continues through April Herbs."
20. 1937. Committee chairman was Mrs.

Th, purpose of this campaign C. B. Latter. Others working onin lo acquaint bicycle riders the . luncheon were Mrs. Walter
with the rules of the road. and Roberts, co-chairman; Mrs. Neil
to omphalize the importance of Wick and Mrs. Russell isbister,
biln, alert al all times. and tickets chairman; Mrs. Albert
u•ing common sense in respect- Pint, Mrs. Paul Wiedman, Mrs.
ing the rig)Us of others on the Gail Mason and Mrs. W. E. Lick-
road.

feldt. decorations chairmen; and
May I urge all our citizens to Mrs. Carl Sheer. Mrs. Wiedman,

cooperate with the Optimist Mrs. Walter Gemperline and
Club of our city. Let us make
OPTIMIST BIKE SAFETY

Mrs, Walter Becker, hostesses.

CAMPAIGN WEEK a success.
and thereby leach everyone the
losions of safely found in such Published every Thursday at !71 S.
a worthy projeci. Main street, Plymouth. Michigan in

Harold E. Guenther. Mayor Michigan's largest weekly news-
paper plant.

Mrs. George Cramer was the
dinner guest Sunday in the home The PLYMOUTH MAIL
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wollens

Telephones - Plymouthin Farmington.
1600 - 1601 . 1602

Entered as Second Class Matter in

the U. S. Post Office at Plymouth.
Michigan, under the Act of March

3, 1879.

Subscription Rates
$3.00 per yoar in Plymouth

$4.00 els®where

PAUL M. CHANDLER, Edjtor

1 EASTER IS DRESS-UP TIME ...
1

VACATION SUGGESTION giue her sheer, sheer

TWO WEEKS IN MIAMI BEACH BERKSHIRE nylons
FOR ONLY $14950 Only Berkshires have the exclusive Nylace

Kantrun feature that stops all runs starting(Slarting May 1,0

' THIS INCLUDES at top or toe. YOU're sure to please if you give
I Round Trip Air Fare ind. tax from Detroit
0 2 We•ks al Ocean Front Hotel, 2 to a room her sheer, sheer Berkshire stockines.

(Atlantic Towers, Blue Waters, Bombay, etc.)
I Round Trip Transfares from airpon le hotel

Send for descriptive, colorful folder Have you seen the
' in Florida, Puerto Rico, Nas•au, Havani, Mexico N•w Peppermint Pink Shade

01 2 HOTEL MAYFLOWER

avel PLYMOUTH DUNNING'S
·£,irr Centre PHONE 3586 500 Forest - Plymouth Phone 17

*Food.4.0.4Imf,t Afo®t,4844*44*04=44004*46:40*,4Kte?¢:®?.®?ob c•16,09.4.,08't ®9

. . It's Eastertime! at DUNNING'S
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Fordson Class 0/ '37
Plans Dinner Reunion

The Fordson high school class
of 1937 is planning a 20th anni-

I versary reunion, to be held June
22.

Tentative plans call for a fes-
tive dinner-dance. to be at 7 p.m.
at the Dearborn Hotel.

Space will be limited. Class
members are to phone Mrs. Al-

berta Fluckey, Plymouth 1097.
to make reservations. ' If there

is sufficient response, it will be ,
necessary to change the dinner
location plans.

DRESS UP YOUR EASTER COSTUME W/TH COLORFUL ond USEFUL

ACCESSORIES from OUR SELECTION of FAMOUS BRANDS . .

HATS SCARFS BLOUSES

BELTS COLLARS JEWELRY

PURSES CORSAGES HOSE

GLOVES TI ES HANDKERCHIEFS

LATEST /N STYLE and COLORS

45% DACION

IOYPTIAN €01¥ON

£440 WAI... Ka*nee 6494
-691.- Up€-,U .99(4

Dress Shirt for Boys
What could be more up to date! A fuhion-wise,
vork--ver in Burlington's new waah-n-wear fabric.
Kaynee Kyle, it just like dad'I with Bread collar
and stan. tightly sewn pearl buttons.
•Litth or no ironing
• Sta, neat and frah ati day
• Machine Inah It Ind har< it up to dry

Sh" 6 to 12 Coll., Stz. 13 . 14 VI

Priced from s25' to $39,

ARROW 'PAR' DRESS SHIRTS

L /l THE

OF

70-Rf?11
-   THIS SEASON, FASHION

DECREES A FULL MEASURE

OF UTTERLY-FEMININE

LOVELINESS!

It's the way your audience likes to

see you best of all! Come

see our exciting Easter elegancies!

LIST OF OUR NAME

BRANDS WE CARRY

EAGTER MEANG MORE TUAN
EA/ ING GAdY COLORED ' Sacony
[669 - rfS A TIMEE FOR

Kay Windsor6RATITUDE AND DEEP

REFLECTION 1 Carol King

EASTER NEWS in Dresses

There's fashion a.plenty in new Easter dresses. See our selection
and see for yourself! The look is slim but easy . .

the fabrics are silk, silky-look rayons and cottons,
in the newest neutrals, prints and solids.

ALSO: HALF SIZE FASHIONS

Smart and Slimming 2 Pc. Styles
We cater to the lady who wears a half sizel

Come in, see our complete new Spring selectionl

-

· N«k .i- 13 00 144
i in ,.6». b.*6/h ....

* HICKOK BELTS  INTERWOVEN SOCKS
 BOYS' and PREP-LENGTH TIES

MOTHERS: Visit our Boy Scout Dept.
f. a limely E•ster gih suggistion

BOYS' DEPT.-2ND FLOOR

DAVIS & LENT
6 -Where Your Money's Well Spenf'

136 S. M.in - P,moulh Phone 481

You'll find everything for

a feast or a snack at

Plymouth's only beer and

wine drive-in

Our frish eggs are 

something to crow about  
I ../.-I.- -

S'*All]STER
L I PARTY iTORE I

 9AM 6.10 #'M EVERY DAY

El,1-,0
<14 141.C/Ver.'WV/: LE 204 2

.r

f

4

-ack, ent- A v ew/.1....r

C Kay McDowell for the young at heart

Betty Barclay dliAy
Van Raalte ' ' :oftl EASTER PARADE 424

L a -8. ariaMartha Manning BOYS' and GIRLS' -11 m
and many others

'COATS

-9 ' 1 54/v 31 TROUSERS

SHIRTS

TIES

00--500 Fired Ave.Plymouth.Mich. ' , f'11 L\14 BUNNY'S and

41\11. Ea4 11.D SOFT TOYS from $1.00
Phone 17 ./rGI' r.,.... 1 .¥51.1.W,

1 1 --

HATS

DRESSES 
SUITS

PURSES

1* 00

1

t

.

.
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Wise-Manion Vows Solemnized -Aluth

..

\

fij 4

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.

SENSATIONAL SUPER

SPECIAL

/n Evening Candlelight Service 
Before a candlelit altar decked necklaces and pink carnation

with palms and white flowers, | bouquels.
Elaine Mary Wise, daughter of i The bridegroom asked his
Mrs. Violet Wise of 33445 Morris, 1 brother, Donald, to be his best 1
Wayne, spoke her marriage vows man. Pete Leemon of Plymouth
in the Avondale Wi·iIi·yan Metho- and Robert Flowers of Wayne
dist church of Wayne, with Ro- seated guests.
bert Edwin Manie,n, son of Mr. Mrs. Wise wore a navy blue
and Mrs. Herbert E. Manion of crepe sheath dress with red and
681 Jener street. white accessorirq. Hcr corsage

The Reverend Kenneth Hill of- was of red rost,buds. The mothet
ficiated at the 7 o'clock ceremony of the bridegroom chose brown
Saturday. April 6. and beige accessories to wear

Musical selections were with her rose nylon lace dress;
"Through the Years" and -The to which she pinned a corsage of

Lord' s Prayer" with Donald Lut- yellow rosebuds.

her as soloist, accompanied by Two hundred attended the re-

Mrs E. Boyer. crption held in the church par-

The bride, given away by her 10' s tininudiately following the
uncle, N ick Elsesser. wore a kown ce'rinony
of white taffeta with nylon lace, 1 The newlywed couple traveled
embroidert·d with irridescent I to Northorn Michigan by auto
pearls and sequins, and pearl for their hotieymoon trip.
neeklace and earrings. She car- Thty will live at 33132 Alaska
ried a bouquet of white rosebuds. court. Wayne.

Virginia Duke, maid of honor, Thu· new Mrs, Marion gradu-

donned a frock of pink crystal_ atid from Wayne high school in
letle. She wore a pearl necklace 1956 and is now employed as a

and carried a bouquet of coral secretary at the Minnesota Min-
carnations. ing and Manufacturing company

. in Wayne. Robert graduated
Bridesmaids Patricia Wise ana from Plymouth high school in

Jeanne McCormack wore gowns  1953 and is now a senior at
of coral crystallette with pearl General Motors Institute in Flint.

./ 1

R

1

Irmoernscananciesigii-]
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BALANCED SOUP SRPON

DAINTY TEASPOOPi
11'A

GRACEFUL FORK

SERRATED KNIFE

SERVICE FOR 6  -

4- -lil.':.

- .-r: m

.1 .

-1Utterin , CLic Nr
Op. to -411 i

The spring Adult Stuttering
Clinie will be held at L,ee M.

1 Thurston high school, 26255

Schooleraft, beginning April 29.
This class, only one of its kind in
Wayne county, ts offered ag a
1Dart of the high school's adult
education program.

Alby Lutkus, speech correc-
tionist for the south Redford
school district, conducts the
course, making use of both in--
dividual and group therapy to
help the adult stutterer learn to ·
control and overcome his speech
difficulties. Mr. Lutkus is a clini-
cal member of the American
Speech and Hearing association
and is also a member of the

Michigan and Wayne county
speech and hearing associations.
He has worked with speech de-
fective children in the south Red-
ford school district for several
years.

The spring clinic is open to
Miny adults in the Detroit area
who need help with their stutter-
ing problems. Registration for
the course will take - place be-
tween 7 and 9 pim, April 24 and
25 at Thurston high school. Tui-
tion for the course is $20. How-
Jiver, this may be waived for any-
one showing evidence of not
being able to afford it. Classes
will begin Wednesday, April 29,
and will meet each Monday and
Wednesday thereafter from 7 to
9 p.m. until June 5.

.

* WOMEN'S

* CHILDREN'S

* INFANT'S

Sive While You Spend -

We Give SLH Green Stamps"

g MINERVA'S
857 Penniman opp. Post Office

, Ibetroit ..Area rl:,v April 6, wht·n th(' C
Because of bad weatt

cookie sale was schedule

| mouth, the sale will aga
The goals of the stuttering rt],14 Saturrigy.

clinic are threefold: to help each
mdividual gain a thorough under- - -
stahding of his speech problem,

to help the stutlerer eM 1 7 2 11 'Cr qstuttering without

ment and to teach the individual

to control his stuttering.
Inquiries pertaining to the

clinic may be addressed to Mr.
Alby Lutkus, Thurston High
School, 26255 Schooleraft, De-
trolt 39.

*

/t's Round-up Time
May 4 at Bird School ..

Bird School will have their an-
nual Spring Round-up from 5:30
to 9 p.m. Saturday, May 4, at the
school. I

Tickets for the chuckwagon
will be $1.25 for adults and $.65 . . . iust the thin:
for chi Idren, purchased in ad-
vance. They are available at all  thoughtful gift k
elementary school offices and at
the junior high school office. The little.... from :

auxiliary of the local VFW will  from our compleserve the diner.

Reservations will not be re- .ANDquired to get food at the snack
bar.

Mrs. William Johnson will be
don't foi

hostess this (Thursday) evening
to members of her sewing group '

I in her home on Ann street.

e.1 It' s MINERVA'S
For

Fine Easter Apparel W

1%

W

t

IS

$ 88
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Girl Scouts to Sell Cook ies Saturday
ter Satur-, Brownies and icouts will be

lirl Scout stationed throughout the down-
·d iii Pty-
in be held

town area from 9:30 a.m. to 5.30

P.m.

...

uick notes.. .EASTER
0.,

1 for brief letters, thank-yous or a
* any occasion. And they cost so
5?c to $ 1.50. Choose yours now
re selection.

rget

EASTER CARI
for children
Easter bunnies... cule ducks

'A ond chkkf ... gay-colored
eggs . . . yau'll find all the
favorite Eoster designs in our
new selection of Hollmork Eattel
Cards for dilldrin. All the
children you know will be
thrilled to receive thefe excit-
ing Hollmork Cards designed
just for them.

C Don't miss "Breakfast at the
Mayflower" Tuesday mo,ning
7 til 9 a.m.

WHRV-1600 on your dial

mouth 1278

09.

Alc#to,1note papers

-9 UUBLUFORD'S

EASY CREDIT
Regular $12.95 Value

QUANTITY LIMITED - We mean it tool

So Hurry, Get Yours While the Supply Lasts!

TO COMPLETE YOUR EASTER ENSEMBLE STOP IN AND SEE OUR FINE
SELECTION OF JEWELRY

BLUFORD JEWELERS
YOUR GIFT' HEADQUARTERS

467 Forest ACROSS FROM STOP & SHOP
Phone 140

2,

l

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail Ply

LrQ

FIRST TICKETS available for the Plymouth Sym-  ,
phony Pops Concert and Dance naturally went to the
two people who are co-chairmen of the event, Mr. and
Mrs. William Fronk. Mrs. Robert Webber. ticket chair-

man. is shown at lift offering the tickets. The Pops
Concert and Dance will be Saturday. May 11 al 8:30
p.m. in the Plymouth high school gymnasium and will
be the first of its kind held here. It will climax the 1 lth

and most nuccessful year of the Plymouih Symphony
Society. Tickets are available at Cassady's. Beyer Drugs
and Carl Caplin'• ...

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dobbs ,

will entertain at a family dinner \ 10/
Easter Sunday in their home on .
Penniman avenue with Mr. and 4
Mrs. Jack Dobbs and son, Ed- b
ward, and Mr. and Mrs. Paul NEW:f
Harding present. P / r--7

Phone Ply. 45 • will vero youraavanrage tr you reaa the Want Ads

 ANNOUNCEMENT
SEYFRIED JEWELERS
WILL CLOSE THEIR PLYMOUTH STORE

ABOUT JUNE 15th

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

3 DAYS ONLY!

DAVE GALIN of PLYMOUTH

OFFERS the best chair buy availab/e
in Western Wayne County.*

This is the occasional chair you are looking for- Regular $5250
deep comfort for extra relaxation with foam

rubber reversible cushions--in modern metallic

hveed covering..Also 6 sparkling colors to

0 choose from

3 Days Only 
at this

Special Price 3900

by Carl Peterson

Well, old Br'er Rabbit is back in
his glory again as the time rolls
around for him to produce his
annual miracle of the Technicolor
eggs. At the same time the maga-
zines and newspapers have been
making a big thing of Easter
clothes the past few weeks.

Through the years Easter has be-
come a signal for scuttling the
family budget in favor of a new
set of pleats and ruffles . .
and milady would iust as soon
appear barefooted as fail to star-
tie the Easter Parade with a
new bonnet. Maybe it's iust be-
cause the whole world is waking
up after winter, Flowers are burst-
ing with color... and trees put-
ting out their new leaves. And
I guess even the most calm and
sober among us feels the urge to
show nature a thing or two.

Our local Poit L.ureae. h.. com-

posid . poom of sons and well
pass it along for whal irs worth.
Spring has come to Brooklyn,
The boids is on the wing
But M.T. .bsoid

Anybody knows the wing is on
'h. boid.

A fellow in Southern Californid

touched a high tension wire and
got a 20,000 volt shock. He lived
through that iolt... but wait
till he gets his electricity billi

Here's temporary relief for a

Due to ill health and lack of administrative

help, we find it necessary to close our Plymouth
store.

.

We are making this announcement so we will
have adequate time to complete all repair work
in process and allow our customers sufficient time
to pick up their work. 'All customers are urged
to pick up any layaways or make any arrange-
ments necessary on accounts and layaways.

WATCH FOR OUR BIG 6OING

OUT OF BUSINESS SALE SOON
"FURNISH YOUR HOME BETTER FOR LESS"

D. GALIN & SON

different kind of high tension...
comfort and relaxation at our

fountain service counter, enioy-
ing a soft drink or a cup of cof-
fee. Ifs the popular spot for
friends to meet, for luncheon or
a char.... SEYFRIED JEWELERS-Remember . . . Somioni you ; „,

FURNITURE - TELEVISION - APPLIANCE  know, k-w, m....
- PETERSON DRUG

840 W. Ann All- Trall 839 PENNIMAN - PLYMOUTH - PHONE 1197
 I49 Penniman Phone Plymouth 293 0, 467 1.0.0 20.0

0

-.
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Social Notes

f

1r

Mr. and Mrs. M. Graham

Laible and daughters, Martha
and Mary, of Livonia will fly Fri-
day to New Smyrna Beach,
Florida, for a visit with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton Laible

during the spring vacation.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Lewis of

888 Hartsough returned to their
home after spending five months
in Florida.

...

A special dinner, open to the
public, will be served by the Re-
organized Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints from 5:30 to
8 p.m. Thursday, April 25, at the
Malonic Temple in Plymouth.

Mrs. Frank W. Scott of Monroe

was the weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Scott of Parkview
drive.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Scott of

Parkview drive and Mr. and Mrs.

Hal Young attended the Com-
munity Theatre association of
Michigan conference in Saginaw
last weekend, staying at the Ban-
croft Hotel. They were guests of
the Pit and Balcony Theatre
players of Saginaw, hosts for the
community theatre workshops.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Curtis,
Bruce, Bernard and Marcel, plan
to leave Friday to spend the
spring vacation in Florida.

ALLEN RUG
CLEANING

CALL
I -

PLY

f 160
CONFLICT-BUT FUN ... French soldiers and Arabs join In ../. ... ./..
volleyball lame at Constantlne tn war-stracken zone of Algeria.

. . 1 --i- -- I .lill:

- 1-- -

i IN your

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tate

Charlotte West 8ecomes 8ride

/n Presbyterian Church Service

a

r

F

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tate
Before a flower-decked altar

of the First Presbyterian church,
Charlotte L. West became the
bride of Joseph Tate in a candle-
light service Saturday. March 22.
The Reverend Henry Walch offi-
ciatid.

Charlotte is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. West of Ball
street. Parents of th,· bridegroom
are- Mr. and Mrs. Leo M. Kowal-
cik of Main street.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a waltz length
gown of Chantilly lace, featuring
a fitted bodice with long tape red
sleevis ending in points over the
wrist and a Peter Pan collar.

Her Italian illusion skirt was

fashioned with a Chantilly lai·e
apron drape, white satin cum-
merbund and attached bow. fall-
ing in a floating panel effect. She
wore a coronet of seed pearls and
rhinestones, with a finger-tip
illusion veil. Her bouquet was a
cross fashioned of white roses

with satin streamers and ivy.
Cousin of the bride, Nancy

West. was maid of honor. Brides
maids were sisters of the bride-
groom Mrs. Janice Sparks of
Walled Laki, and Sally Kowateik.
They wore ballerina length
gowns of confetti silk organza in
shades of lavender. burnt red,
bronze and aqua, with lavender
picture hats, shoes and gloves.
Their colonial-designed bouquets
were of while daisies and violets,

Keith Eversole of Ann Arbor

was best man. Robert N. Ollis of

Walled Lake and James Wagen-
schulz of Livonia also ushered

guests to their seats.
The bride's mother wore a

beige street-length gown with
pink accessories and a corsage of
pink roses. Mrs. Kowalcik chose
a royal blue dress with lighter
blue accessories, to which she

pinned a corsage of red roses.
Musical selections for the ct·re.

mony were "Because" and "The -
Lord's Prayer", performed by
organist Fred Nelson and soloist
Margie Linbeck, cousin of the
bride.

Guest< from Ovid. Wayne,
Dearborn, Plymouth, Flint. Ann
Arbor, Ypsilanti. Waterford, De-
troit, Allen Park, Garden City,
Livonia and Walled Lake attend-

ed the wedding reception, held
in the church parlor< immediate-
ly following the ceremony.

For traveling through the

Smoky Mountains, the bride wore
an ensemble of powder blue wool
with brown accessories.

The newlyweds are now living
at 2122 Venoy road, Wayne.

Charlotte is employed in the i
First National Bank if Detroit,
Plymouth branch, while her hus-
band is working at the Motdex '
Tool and Die company in Dear-
born.

Both are graduates of Ply-
mouth high school. Charlotte

receiving her degree in 1953 and 
Joseph in 1951. 1

CONTEST RULES:

Clip the Easter Ham Tickets below and fill in your name and address
on each one. Deposit each ticket in the Easter Ham Drawing box at
the sponsoring merchant whose name appears on the ticket.

 Tickets may be deposited any time until NOON SATURDAY, APRIL 20
I Everyone over 18 is eligible to participate and

there is no purchase necessary.

 Only one ham may be won by a family.

0 Contest is open to everyone but employees and families of the
sponsoring merchants and The Plymouth Mail.

WIN A FREE EASTER HAM! WIN A Fl

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY!
Here's your chance to win your family's holiday Easter Ham freel Just fill out

the tickets below and deposit each one at the sponsoring merchant listed on
the ticket. No purchase is necessary. Remember, the more tickets you deposit

the better your chance of winning. Enter now!

I. . -

 DRAWING WILL - 1 st PRIZE - 12 8. HAM

 BE HELD 1:00 P.M. 2nd PRIZE - 10 lb. HAM
SATURDAY, APRIL 20 3rd PRIZE - 10 lb. HAM
and winners will be notified 4th PRIZE - 10 lb. HAM
immediately.

You need not be present to ADDITIONAL BLANK TICKETS ARE AVAILABLE AT ANY OF

THE SPONSORING STORES AND AT THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
win.

OFFICE AT NO CHARGE

-

EE EASTER HAM! WIN A FREE EASTER HAM!

BIRTHS NAVE NAME . NAME

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Van

Week of West Six Mile road are

receiving congratulations on the

birth of an eight and three-
quarter pound son, Mark Charles.
Mrs. VanVIeck is the forrner

Barbara Moulton.
...

Mr. and Mrs. William Elliot,

of 663 Starkwrather avenue art

announcing the birth of a daugh-

ten Beverly Lynne at St. Joseph's
hodpital, Ann Arbor, April 5,

weight nine pounds seven and
ond-half ounces,

Blunk

seven

Craig
oseph's

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Betts of 
9018 Morrison announce the

birth of a daughti·r, Amy Coleen I
at Ridgewood hospital, Ypsilanti,
April 13, weight seven pounds il
four ounces. Mrs. Betts is the
former Alfrieda Ki-ause.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
announce the arrival *,f a

pound three ounce vin,
Douglas on April 15, St. J
hospital, Ann Arbor.

ADDRESS

CITY

MINERVA'S
Women's - Children'B Wair

Penniman Opp. Post Office - Phone 45

WIN A FREE EASTER HAM!

NAME

Old

ADDRESS

CITY

KING FURNITURE
10,#I next to Krogers - Phone 811

WIN A FREE EASTER HAM!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

BILL'S MARKET
584 Slarkweather- Phone 239

WIN A FREE EASTER HAM!

NAME

...

Lieutenant and Mrs. Raymond
Highfield of Wright Patterson Air
Force base, Dayton. Ohio. are the

proud parents of a daughter,
Rebecca Sue. born April 11,
weight right pounds seven

ounces. Mrs. Highfield is the for-
iner Allyn Williams. Grandpar-
tnts are Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Wit-

lianix and Mr. and Mrs. S. L.
Besse.

"Marriage is an institution
held together by two booka-
cook and check!"

ADDRESS

CITY

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
"5 Year FREE Service on New Appliance"

507 S. Main - Phone 302

I

ADDRESS

CITY

FISHER'S SHOES
"Your F,mily Shoe Stor*"
290 S. Man - Phone 456

ADDRESS

CITY

DAVIS & LENT
Men's & Boys' Wear - Sporting Goods

336 S. Main - Phone 481

1 - i

£'' PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC. 1
2/ Complete Collision

Servke

WIN A FREE EASTER HAM!
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

WIN A FREE EASTER HAM!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

WIN A FREE EASTER HAM!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

BE SURE!!
. .. We Guarantee all Body
Repair and Put your Car Back

to that "Like New" look .

. . . Remember your car will be
in good hands when ------7t--_
you deal with us  -
GLASS REPLACEMENT -f

ALL MAKES

FREE ESTIMATES \37
"OLDEST BODY SHOP IN TOWN"

A.k about our Discounl Pricest

BETTER HOMES'
Furnitu- - Carpot - Applianc

450 For„t - Phone 160

WIN A FREE EASTER HAM!

ADDRESS.

NAME

BOB'S HANDY HARDWARE
PAINTS .nd WALLPAPERS

"Your Homo Dicorato, Hi•dquirtin"
816 Pinniman - Phon, 92

WIN A FREE EASTER HAM!

NAME

ADDRESS

8*fore you ren, a piino chick your to€,1 plino trial program
10 Privale le.ons included

SMITH MUSIC COMPANY
504 S. M•in - Phone 3020

-

WIN A FREE EASTER HAM!

NAME .

ADDRESS

CITY CITY CITY . .

1

Paul J. Wied'nall, |11(, s.. ou. all . sp*gli. o, po., a Riding Mowen We carry a complete line of ScoH's producls

lour Ford Dealer"

470 S. Main Ph. My. 2060 j SAXION FARM & 6ARDEN SUPPLY PLYMOUTH MEN'S WEAR PLYMOUTH HARDWARE

1/ DON7 FORGET TO TRADE IN PLYMOUTH - YOU 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr. - Phone 174 820 Ponnimin - Phone 2125 515 Fer*§1 - Phone 677

F PROMOTE YOUR PROSPERITY AS WELL AS THE 1 .

PROSPERITY OF OTHERS.
-

.
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and Sparkle into your

HOME for EASTER
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SALE OF WHITE CANES to carry on th eir program for the blind is being planned by ALL LAMPS
this committee of the Plymouth Lions cl ub. The street sale will be Friday and Sal- SPECIALLY
urday. May 3 and 4. From left. are Al Hor vath. Rollie Widmayer. Bill West. chairman: o offWall Drummond and Pat Finlan. co-chairman. The sale will climax While Cane Week. REDUCED 097

GIRL SCOUTS Diana Allen. 11. and Diana Lewis. 11. drop off an envelope with
cancer literature at the home of Mrs. Margaret Hough. as part of their neighbor io
neighbor campaign in Plymouth. Since the girls are not allowed to ring doorbells. cill-
zens are to be on the lookout for the envelope this week.

Girl Scouts Go on Neighbor-to-Neighbor-Drive
To Help Raise Money for Cancer Society Fund

During the week of April 15 Citizens are asked to cooperate open during the summer months
the Girl Scouts of Plymouth will to the ful.lest in this project. This for the convenience of the people
set out on a neighbor-to-neighbor Scouts.is a service project for the Girl we are now serving and those

who may need what the ACS has
campaign to bring cancer litera- The American Cancer society to offer are being formed. To do
ture to the people of Plymouth. is working daily to stamp out this, however, we must have the

The Girl Scouts are not allowed this killer in our city. It ts the work of the volunteer. Anyone
to ring door bells so citizens are sincere hope and goal of the ACS who can help should contact the
asked to be on the lookout for to someday be able to say there cancer office between 1 and 4
the dnvelope that will be left at are no known cases of cancer p.m. Monday through Friday.
corner houses. Take out the litera- in our area. The community can The volunteer can help with
ture and pass it on to your neigh- and must help in this work. such as cutting material, makin;
bor. Girl Scouts will pick up the Volunteers are always needed. cancer dressings, general offlet
envelope at the end of the block. Plans to keep the ACS offices work and the mobile unit.

CAR Meeting RescheduledFour Handsome Hams
For Wednesday, April 24 61 EVERYTHO

The supper meeting of the Ply-
Await Our Readers ;huuth Corners Children of the k THE FISI

American Revolution (CAR) has If it'j

been postponed to Wednesday, 'Thj 21 ing, 1
Four fortunate readers of the April 24.

Plymouth Mail will receive their h is still scheduled for 5 p.m. 4)1 14( m'kh
Easter ham free this wit· k. at the home of Martha and Patsy 9it ¢#ti qu it,Through the cooperation of 12 Mulligan, 42565 Eight Mile road, j €*h

Plymouth merchants, coupons ap. Ncirthville. , \1 1 Wum
pear in a special advertiscmrnt in Northville Police Chief Joseph r -*; 11!·Lia*AL

this section of Th,- Mail. These Denton will conduct discussion i'*7<4 k:,
coupons can be deposited at any on traffic safety und driver re- ...1

of the participating stores and at sponsibilities. SPORTS I
1 p.m. Saturday a drawing will *
be held. The four names pulled Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., the na-
will receive the handsome free tien's third oldest citv. was DAVIS 8
ham-a 12 pounder for the top founded by Father Jacques Mar-

; prize and 10 pounders for the quette, who established a French 336 5. Main
, other three. settlement there.

. 1

1

NG FOR D. Galin's reduced every lamp 20% oH regular price

4ERMAN tags. This includes stunning modern, exquisite
; made ft,r lish•

Ne've got it ... venetian glass--every lamp an outstanding collection.
r, boats, trail-
ind those new TAIS OFFER ENDS SATURDAY 6:00 P.M.

Whispering
l'ower "You Can Furnish Your Home Better for Less"

 Evinrudcs.
.Come in todaf

1,2.... 1 D. GALIN & SON
DEPT.

FURNITURE - TELEVISION - APPLIANCE

, LENT
849 Penniman Plymouth 293

Ph. 481

 OPEN FRIDAY NITE 'TIL 9 P.M

¢221__ with flowers and ruffles
- -12---

7*&h .\rQ€4-409/19
I.

Girl Violin Artist Will Give Concert Sunday, April 28
4 public violin concert, featur-
r a guest artist Norma Auzin,
Il be sponsored by Madonna
tlege at 8 p.m. Sunday. April

in DeS#les auditorium. Do-
pion is $ 1.25.
diss Auzin will appear under
, aitspices of the New Artists
Anierica. Her accompanist will

pianist Anator jis Berzkarns.
Mics Auzin will pla>r Vivaldi's

MrA.AAAA6UA
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Sonala in D major. Rq,nance in
F major by Beethoven, Bruch's
Concer:o in G minor. Wieniaw-
ski's Scher:o Tarantelle. and

Ariza by Medins.

During the intermission, piano
selections of Tartini-Dreisler,
Chausson, Chopin, and Rachman-
inoff will be rendered by Berz-
kalns.

A native of Brooklyn, Miss
Auzin began her early musical
training with William Acunto.
Iktru,g her high.schoot days €he 4
was appointed, through competi-
tive auditions, concert master of
the all-city high school orchestra
linder the direction of Dr. George
H. Gartlan. Later affiliated with
the musical school of the Wil-

liamsburg settlement, she per-
formed as a soloist with the
orchestra.

Continuing her musical train-
ing at the Julliard School of

Music. Miss Auzin studied with
Ivan Galamian of whose sym-
phony she became concert niaster.

In 1951 she appeared as soloist
at the Brooklyn Academy of
Music. Miss Auzin, Latvian in
descent. was · guest soloist at the
Festival of Baltic Music at Car-
negie Hal], New York, in 1952.
Again in 1953 she appeared in
Carnegie Hall to give a solo re-
cital.

El Pask¢ Tex., uses modntain
standard time although an act of

Congress in 1921 placed all of
Texas within the central stand-

ard time zone.
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4 Happy
Easter

WHY NOT ENJOY EASTER

DINNER WITH US 1
SPECIAL 

DANCING TO POPULAR MUSIC FROM 2 TO 6
STER SUNDAY AFTERNOON I 1

STRINGED ORCHESTRA / 1

OH FRIEDA /5 A LATTLE-1.-
/98&82 WHEU i r

COMES TO MONEY /
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Choose a hat that's flower-fresh, sure

to rate compliments! Kresge's mag-
nificent collection of Easter hats ...

new 1957 designs... hre all dressed
up with fancy trims of lace, velvet,
ribbons, feathers, and glittering gems.
Choose from pastels as dewy-pale as
morning.

Bonnets. Pedaline Cloth

Shells ... Sailors... Half

Hats ... Eyelet Batiste
... Swiss Braid.. Brims

Spring-pretty styles give Little Misses "grown-up
glamour"! Just in time for the Easter pande of fah-
ions... these gay hats have flower garden trims and
lacy frills. There's a host of glowin, colon. mo. P ln)4
ice blue, white, navy, red. Nee the day prke ...
just $ 1.95 !

ROM 7 P.M. TO 1:30 A.M. 
r-

RUSTIC TAVERN
9779 N. Territorial

Phone 1894-W28-04

America's Most Powerful Comp•,1 Car is Here!

el

........---.......-  - 1.22 .

D- 1/4

' A-X Fill Easter Baskets withDouble Delights for Easter 14 L deliciously fresh
..24Al//33 .,ze da @,es'y, Easter4 \ /ES,117* g'

42 9 1-..6,4 Candy Filled ge=j  Gandies
1SCD EASTER TOYS , --Il.=Il--i .. .- I.--
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Now-see and drive the most sensational

\ performer on the road. The new Rambler
Rebel 255 H.P. V-8 accelerates from 0 to

See... Drive the Incredlb

WEST BROS.
534 Forest Plym

4141,2

Eastortime ... lime to remember those

"special" people with lovely flowers. Perhaps

a charming plant or bouquet for your Easter

Hostess ...ora beauliful corsige for your
favorite lister parader. Choose now from

our fresh stock.

EASTER POTTED

PLANTS
Neatly Wrapped in Foil

Included are

0 Lilies

79

BURETOR

60 Miles Per Hour in 7.5 seconds*-
retains Rambler's traditional nimblenes,

and comfort-offers a new driving thrill.

le Rambler Rebel Today!
*Repor-d by awtomotive los!.xp-*

NASH, INC.
outh Phone 888

Youngsters will "love" rich
candies wrapped with
bright cellophane and rib-
bons... and packed into
use-again toys or gay bas-
kets! Such fun!

Brliht mital wheel. $119barrow, caed,·filled

A clever badmintonset,yummy candies. 

Large sand pail is le,
filled with goodios. 1 9

Mi•iatur, hal bet, $198Easter .us, candy.

Greet Easter mom with lotsof goodies for the thildrcn.
(Grownups like them, too') Scc Krcsgc s big selection!

Hollow Chocolate Eggs and Rabbits ..... 29¢ - 39¢

Chocolate-Marshmallow Eggs, Bunnies ...5 for 10¢

Cream-Filled Chocolate Crosses, Rabbits ..... 10¢

Spiced Jelly Eggs ............ ... lb. 25c

Panned Marshmallow Eggs . . ......... lb. 29C

Cream-Filled Eggs, fruit, nuts, cocoanut ... 5¢ · 10¢

Sugared Marshmallow Chicks ........ 5 for 10¢

MAKE YOUR OWN BASKETS
Easter Baskets.. 29¢ - 79¢ Cellophme "Grass"..254

Egg Coloring pki.10¢ - 29¢ Cellophan, Wrag... 15¢

1

L

 Rose Buds )

 Hyacinths 1
0 Tulips

I Daffodils

0 Azaleas

ALSO:

CORSAGES

and

CUT FLOWER

for Dress Wear

79' To $19'
360 S. Main Plvmouth
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Theatre Guild Opens Last Play April 24 Ask City to Suppl# Water The Weekend
-  -,- For Touinship Subdivision Weathervane

Bill 5•xton of Saxton's Farm and Garden Supply is shown busily modeling
one of the many fine pieces of lawn furniture now on display at 5axton's

Adv.

The city'* newly-reorganized commission may soon bi

faced with one of its toughest dicisions- -a request involving

the granking of water io a proposed township subdivision.

A letter was presented to the commission Monday night

from the Garling Construction company asking if the city would
grant a supply of water for 18 acres of land which the firm
owns next to ihe eastern city limits.

Frank B. Swapke. a Garling vice-president suggested a

price of $5.000 for extending a water main to the property.

located between Ann Arbor trail and Riverside Park. The

builder would also pay for the taps.

The past cily commission established a so-called "water

policy" which limited water taps only to those township lots

abul:ing present water mains. Present commissioners must

now decide whether to loosen the city's policy.

City Manager Albert Glassford was instructed to make a

report on the city's water policy. supply and other factors which

must be considered in making the decision.

le.

U. S. Wiathir Bureau Oullook

Temperature• will •v-r•-e
about normaL Normal high. 58.
Normal low. 37.

Precipitation will average 1.6
to 2 3 of an inch.

THURSDAY - Colder. Rain.
FRIDAY - Warmer. Rain.

SATURDAY - About the

um• as Friday.

SUNDAY - Cookr. Showers

Saturday or SundaY.

Tractor is as

Good as its

attachments
Alic. Jack Jack Jean Doug

Wright Scott Wilcox Scott Havershaw

PLYMOUTH THEATRE GUILD will open its last play of the season next Wednes-
day night in the high school auditorium. "Over 21." a long-run Broadway comedy.
will begin al 8:15 p.m. Wednesday through Saturday. The play is being produced by
Loretta Young. directed by her husband. Hal Young. with the technical assistance of
William Merrill of Will-O-Way Playhouse.

Schools Close Down

ForSpring Vacation
.Tis a happy day today for

the four thousand-and-some

Plymouth school youngsters.
-       For the first time in a number

of years they are being granted

S•o-Co.4, 10,

-O- i.,1.0-ut

Rofof, lo-• Mo-e,
.,,h Gind A l.of

Moldbooid plow

D.., ho,io.

C,re.4, 50- Ond
B,wh cult.1

PUT YOURSELF BEHIND THE WHEEL

OF THE FABULOUS STUDEBAKER

RUMMAGE SALE

SELLING OUT ODDS & ENDS

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT CLOSE OUT

HUNDREDS OF ITEMS

MAKE ANY OFFER FROM

GOLDEN HAWK

AMERICA'S ONLY FAMILY SPORTS CAR

- PETZ BROS.
STUDEBAKER-PACKARD DEALER

200 Plymouth Ave., Northville Phone 666

SHOWN ARE TWO OF the three speakers who will be
heard at the Tre-Ore services from noon to 3 p.m. Good
Friday at the Church of the Nazarine on Ann Arbor
Trail. Captain William Roberts. on the left B a former
commander of the Salvation Army post in Plymouth.
now director of a Detroit post. Dr. W. M. McGuire. on
the right. is superintendent of the eastern Michigan
district of the Nazarene church. The ihird speaker.
the Rev. M. C. Hagedorn. is supervisor of the chaplaincy
department of the Lutheran charilies of Detroit.

' JOB PRINTING_

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
Expert Printing for Every Need

'7> 41.92'a

a !spring vacation.After classes are dismissed al  <
3:30 p.m. today. the pupils (and 1
their weary teachers loo) need 1
not reiurn unkil Monday morn-
ing. April 29. This is a com-
bination spring and Easter Coovacation.

There will be one more vaca-

lion - Memorial Day - before 1

commencement on Thursday. OPEN 9 TO
June 13.

C

The nearest passenger rail ser- 1
vice to Death Valley. Calif,, is 1 23951 Plyi Las Vegas. Nev., 140 miles away. I

 Planes and buses do the shuttle sefvice.
***

 New York City's oldest bridge .------is Brooklyn Bridge, built in 1883. 

AP

'55 CHEVROLET HARDTOP V/8

RADIO, HEATER, WHIU WALIYS, POWER GLIDE

$148500
'54 BUICK ROADMASTER HAR0TOP, LOW MILES ...... ..$1365.00

'52 HUDSON, RAD., HEATER, HYDRA. RUNS GOOD ..... $305.00

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 EXCEPT SAT.

ONE CENT UP with a BOLENS

N BROS. ho; Versa ·Molic DrUe -continuou, tor·

you hove your choice of 111 0,1 :h-
ment; which work for you fou< seotom of
the yeor. Your Solen; Guid.. T,oc:Of

word 'peid, end *ofity reverte 011
undo, ful# powei without bell <hong ·,9,

9 DAILY MON. THRU SAT. Billing 0, clutching.
Phon, v,or come in ond 0,6 10, o

LOSED SUNDAY demon,trotion in your own got:•·· r
ort v-ur form.

mouth Road at Telegraph SAXTON'S
FARM & GARDEN SUPPLY

KE 2-2255
587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

PHONE PLY. 174

PLIANCE

t LOWS UP
INVENTORY

JACK SELLE BUICK Prompt Service Compititive Pricel

200 Ann Arbor Rd., near Lilley - Ph. Plymouth 263
271 S. Main St. Phone Ply. 1

.

--

-

No Foolin' -

WE'RE DEALIN' ...

A Better Deal?

NEVER! ALL NEW

&-

*

./ 4
1 4, 1 I %

P ' . A

4

''

.' -4

-4.

1957 CHEVROLET 2 DR. 6 PASS SEDAN
Heater, Turn Signals, Windshield Washers, License, and Taxes

1600
SELL OUT WALL TO WALL

WAREHOUSES AND SHOW-ROOMS LOADED WITH BRAND

NEW 1957 TOP BRAND APPLIANCES. EVERYTHING MUST

GO NOW!

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS DYNAMITE SPECIALS
SATURDAY 3 P.M. 111. 9 P.M. ONLY MOTOROLA CAR RADIOS

BRAND NEW - CUSTOM FIT
STURDY

ALL-METAL FREE INSTALLATION 22,88 And lip

LAWN CHAIRS AUTO TIRES-FAMOUS MAKES

REG. OUR PRICE 2 FOR W.W.- B.W.- TUBED - TUBELESS
HUNDREDS AVAILABLE

$5.99 VALUE $500 LOWEST SELL.OUT PRICES IN TOWN

WIND-UP FINE QUALITY
limk 4 10 Customer

ALARM CLOCKS $219 Ea.
Worlds Finest Detergent 1956-1957 Model

50 LB. DRUM 25 Lb. DRUM HOOVER VACUUM CLEANERS

$639 $ 339 LOWEST PRICES - TERMSAS LOW AS .................. 89 Week

WE CARRY COMPLETE STOCK OF DISHMASTER SINK & RANGE STOVE TOP MATS

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 7 9Assorted Colors-While They Last

SELLING OUT
WESTCLOX ELEC. ALARM

ENTIRE INVENTORY $ 39Reg. $5.95 value--our price
DISCOUNT HOUSE

Plu; 33,000 Mile Guarantee

READY TO GO 474955

TENNYSON CHEVROLET
32570 PLYMOUTH RD. GA 1-9500 KE 5-6770 LIVONIA

between Merriman & Farmington Rds.

PRICES LOWERED
 REFRIGERATORS  TELEVISIONS

 OUTBOARD MOTORS  CAR RADIOS

 VACUUM CLEANERS  CAR TIRES

I Warm Mom Incinerators
 BICYCLES
 DINETTE SETS

 AIR CONDITIONERS (D FREEZERS
 POWER MOWERS  RADIOS
 DEHUMIDIFIERS  DURATUBS
0 MATTRESSES  PAINT

F0BROS ..
23951 Plymouth Rd. • Tolegraph KE 22255 
Open Monday Thru Saturday 9 'Til 9. Closed Sunday 

, .
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brreases the
Proper landscaping offers a

-h rk-throu h to beauty" for
i...!!-er.. of p!::in and more or less
exwt ruttly un:nteresting homes,
N•,t Wty bt·JUly is afforded but
m .· u li, ulthfui and more gracious
11 i:1 for the whole family, plus
in · 4 ··L| pri,perth value.

1 !,c· purpose of landscaping is
to blend thi, house into the land-

s,· ,c· rn· king it more pleaking to
the human eye, and to afford ex-
tens.on of the living quarters
fr 1 „floot'j to outdoors by
m ·,n: 0, an outdoor living room,
lo .ely wirden,·rose:, fruits, ber-
r., .,„1 1,01 auus other plants that
1, b· 1 i :iw: mort: graciou i for all
tb · 2 m ly.

In the foundation planting.
th r . :re thrpe main locations

fo.· ph.nts. at the corners of the
hca'· al the , ntrance, as well as
in the intervening conhecting
Sp 17:'S.

In contemnorary housing, entr-
an'·e plantings require slow-
grr,wi.,cr. compact shrubs, which,
at m., turity, do not reach more

CLEAI

KING S

4

than several feet in height. Cor-

ner plantings con<ist of larger
shrubs. or low growing trees. The
connecting units are the areas in
between tht· corners and the en-
trance. Usually they are low-
growing shruk)s that do not, at
maturity, reach above the bottom
of ground floor windows. Often
low, spreading coniferous, or
flowering broadleaf evergreens
are ubed for the purpose. Much
depends on personal preference
in the matter of plants, Mince
flowering shrubs and roNes often
are used in foundation plantings.
Do riot plant the shrubs in a
straight line along the base of th
house. Curved lines, with group-
ings of plants at the corners are
preferred. And pay particular at-
tention to the height of the foun-
dation plants. When the plants
are varied, you do not want a
repetition of high and low plants,
but smooth flowing lints, ,higher
plants at the corners, lower

plants in betwe,, For ' taller
houses hiRher-gn., ing plants

may be used, but for ranch houses
lowpr-growing plants are desir-
able when they are close to the
house.

With the outdoor living room
or patio you can really indulge
your love of flowering plants.
Principally you want a room that

, is open in the center and sur-
rounded by colorful plant life that
will be beautiful all year long
Principally you will seek pri-
vaey for family dining, entertain-
i 1114 or Just relaxation and
sun-bathina and this can be ac-
complb,hed even un small proper-
ties by use of plant screens. Con-
sultation with your nurseryman
is advised for the plants which
are preferred for screening in

1 yolir area. But don't deny your-
 s,·lf thi· pleasure·s of flowering
roses, pet'ennials, for both beauty

| and cut flowers, as well as other
shrubs and trees to supply in-
trusting bloom from the begin-

, ning to the end of the growing
season. Shade will be necessary.

It's easy to plant the home pro-
perty fri plan and, in thi
long run ; more economical

A good will tell you whal
and whe plant so you are
certain, i the planting is
complete have a far mor{
beautiful valuable property
providin: re gracious livin;
than ever.

There are six steps to be taken
in assuring top grade landscap-
ing:

1. Many people will have theii
own ideas about landscaping. If
you are building a new house,
however, it is better to consult
with your landscape nurseryman
before you even start to build, Ht
can tell you where to locate the
house so you can take advantagr
of every opportunity for better
living from a landscape view-
point. Whether you are buildint
anew, or have to make the best
of what you alreaily have, start
with a plan.

With respect to older homes
whose landscaping is overgrown
such a plan is just as necessary
as with a new home. Oftentimes

sound planning of re-landscaping
can save many overgrown plants
by transferring them to location
where they will serve a definite
purpose, This first step, plan
ning, is very important. Also sit
down with whoever does the

planning and discuss with him
what you like best in plant life
that expreges your own person
ality.

2. Once you have a good plan

Dn* a
it i:

re I to
lA' er

to

and

ing low-growing plants between
.hem,

5. Specimen plants and special
Lardens-outdoor living can be
com4ined with specimen plants
ind a special garden that will
irovide a gracious, lovely out-
loor living space. Roses are a
must somewhere in this space.
erennials, flowering trees and
hrubs shnuld he planted to give

a long blooming season, some-
.nina in flower all the time. Use
:he very best plants available for
ihis )url)ose. Dwarf fruit trees
-an be mighty attractive when in
flower and in fruit.

6. Special problem plantings
come next. Perhaps you have an
undesirable view of somebody's
oack yard-you can use plants to
:hut 'it off at the same time pro-
viding beauty.

Privacy is important.
Traffic noises can be screened

off by certain types of plants that
are sound barriers.

By carrying out a sound plan,
family living can be infinitely
more gracious and interesting.
Whether it takes one week or five
years, the home owner eventual-
ly come out with a more beauti-
ful and valuable property. For
people in a hurry to get the job
done, FHA loans are available up
to $3,500, with five years .to pay.

If you have only a small space
for your home orchard you can
still plant dwarf trees to supply
the family with a wide selection
of fruit. Dwarf trees neet to be
set only ten to twelve feet apart.
A space 30 feet square thus
would contain nine dwarf trees,
a fruit harvest sufficient for 4 or

5 people.
For temperate climate, apples,

pears, peaches, plums and cher-
ries provide an across-the-board
selection. If they are kept culti-
vated, strawberries can be plant-
ed between the trees if desired,
with bush fruits at one side of the
srnall orchard.

In the ease of all fruit trees

two varieties of each type of fruit
are desirable, and actually neces-
sary in planting plum and cherry
trees. Most dwarf trees usually
bear the second year so one does
not have to wait 8 to 10 years to
get fruit. If plenty of space is
available the standard trees pro-
vide higher yields and they also
provide shade, if needed.

Dwarf fruit trees are ideal for
the average family on the aver-
age size lot. Their care including
spraying, is simple enough, since
three sprays annually is usually
sufficient-once in early spring.
when dormant, just before the

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Take Little G
buds break out; a second time
during the later part of flower-
ing period as the fruit begins to
set, and then a month or so later.
Some home owners spray more
than thire times, since with the
dwarf trees one can stand in one
spot on the ground and reach
every part of the tree with ease.

Here are a few varieties from
which to select:

Apples - Contend, Delicious
Macintosh, Rome Beauty, and
Milton. Other excellent varieties

i for specific areas are listed by
nurserymen everywhere.

Pears-Bartlett, Clapp's Favor-
ite, Seckel and Bose.

P|Urnx and Prunes - Green

Gage, Stanley, Abundance, Bur-

Six Steps Taken i n Home Planling1 ..Ascaping Adds Beauty, Said to Assure To p Grade Results Dwarf  Trees 4
. 1

Value of your Property

4 D

I .
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A 4.'--

41 UP WITH THESE I
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) EASTER'N' SEALS i
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rowing Room
bank, Reine Claude, Damson, etc.

Peaches-Hale Haven, Alberta,
Golden Jubilee and Jerseyland.

Cherries-North Star, Brilliant
New Meteor; others include Na-
poloon, Windsor, Montmorency
and Black Taitarian.

Consult with your nurseryman
for the favorite varieties in your
an-a.

Trees Lift Tons of Water

A tree will lift several thousand

pounds of water for every pound
of n-erals that are utilized in

tree growth. The nUnerals, in so-
tree growth. The minerals, in
solution, are taken by the roots of
the tree in water which continues

up the trunk until it evaporates
from the leaves, leaving the
minerals as plant food on the way.

: lili-,-

q. i m 2-1 jigll

NOW...a /ow cost \
.Ing'.-puppose

ROTARV

*. TILLER

LI.

-221 1
-24,

fililimill 1.1.4 //3/r//2//1
THIS COUPON

A PERSONALIZED GIFT

FOR EASTER ...

(gift (tertifirate 

the rest is much easier. First

comes the planting of one or more
shade or flowering trees, depend-
ing on the size of your property

1 Trees take longer to grow than
lawn grass, for instance, and you

, save valuable growing time by
m planting them at the earliest pos-
sible time.

3. Third, make a good lawn.
Your nurseryman Will advise

open lawns for several reasons,
mainly because open lawns orr
more attractive and they are
easier to mow.

Rig. $7.75

i $4.751
4,_...,0-- wl,„ COUPON
Aluminum Folding Lewn Chai, s

Shong 34" aluminum rust-proof frarne-never needs
painting-folds for comptict ard easy storage--dur-
oble handsome extra heavy weight-scron fabrk for
seal ond bock-this convenient chair is excel;ent for -
use in patios, recredion rooms. porches, b.sements, 
-limit 4 to a customer. 7

STURDY

GARDEN

HOE

Lightweighl -
smooth handli--

' lust th, right length"
-fils •11 hands.

Reg $198

159
§
ro

--9
\7.

built to the high
standards of America's

No. 1 garden tractor
manufacturer

of

-,*i- BOW RARE /
Reg. $2.79 
NOW

1

S198

4. The foundation planting
comes next. If your planting has
become scI'aggly and out-moded
it may be better for ultimate ef-
feet to lear it out and start all
over. If an old or new planting,
modern practice prescribes curv-
ed lines for the overall design.
Plants should not be higher than
the bottom of ground floor w in-
dows. Larger plants at the cor-
ners are "tied together" by plant-

Rhodendrons,
Azaleas Offer

Garden Variety

(Your Own Personal Greeting here)

This Certificate Entitles
To Sblecl adift In the Amount

within one year of date , Ier, >/

MERRY-HILL NURSERY t

SIMPLICITY

only $156.00

OUR STORE IS JUST

LOADED WITH NEW & USED

POWER EQUIPMENT

FOR

GARDEN & LAWN WORK

SCOTTS LAWN SEED

TURF BUILDER

Complete Air Cooled Engine
Fascinating new hybrid rhodo- - ServiceSPECIAL dendrons and colorful new aza- 4,1..0.„m, 2 viI.: 49620 W. Ann Arbor Road leas of one variety or another can i iM./"I

6 FT. LUFKIN-WOQQ be grown Bucqessfully practiqally i We Sharpen Lawn Mowers
everywhere in the country except
in areas where soils are heavily 24l No.-

Plymouth, Michigan

FOLDING RULE
alkaline. The plants offer an ex-

HOFFMAN &
White enameled finish with citing event in gardening for

those who have not tried them.

easy-to-read black markings- Once planted and mulched they Visit our Complete Garden Center... HOLDSWORTH
require very little maintenance

buy :eve,al at this price. after they are established, while
they produce spectacular masses

201 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

Reg 89€ GARDEN HAND TOOLS
A very fine Fake--Well con-

of bloom regularly, year after MERRY - HILL NURSERY Plymouth Ph. 2222
year.

st,ucted - yot lightweight - Colors range from white and Open Sun. except E•sterNow 67' 19' EACH for many yean of us-for pink through lavender, orange to 49620 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near Ridge Plymouth Ph. 2290 Evenings until 8lawn and garden. deep reds. Even in many alkaline
soils they can be grown success- 1. -

PLYMOUTH HARDWARE chemicals to accidify the soil as ,
fully by the adition of peat moss, -:=--=
sulfur. aluminum sulfate or other

advised by nurserymen. 1* Ad HAROLD a515 FOREST - PLYMOUTH - PH. 677 The destroyer Reid was built in ./.F'.9./.i-
CCworld's record time. 4516 working -.1- days, from keel to delivery.

THOMAS *,- ......WIN.atip.

r
UNDWIPING ta.-J# NURSERY 1-12231270(-'.Al'All

.

DRIVE OUT tHIS WEEKEND . * PL A N T ING T IME 1 S HERE *
• PLANT

' SHADE TREES SPRING BULBS: POTTED

' AND BLEEDING HEART ROSE BUSHES NOW! . 168 VARIETIES
The new patented .. ..*. DOSE FROM

CHRUBC ltTIC

. 1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         , n

STANDARD an
-1,11.•,1......... A very fine sel
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= This tree combines fast growth with de- '
pendability and color. Green foliage shades
to golden yellow tips.

$15.00 $12°° OurI Value Price!

C.Kn

ROSES .

BDUIT TREES FoR TO CHI

d DWARF $ 50 i EASTERection ...............,... Up i VISIT US TODAY FOR
 SHADE TREES  FLOWERING SHRUBS

 FRUIT TREES  ROSES  EVERGREENS
AVE  '  BALED PEAT  HEDGE PLANTS  TOP SOIL

COMPLETE UNE OF GRASS SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS
1 .2 ..„ .

YES! WE HA
¥" r ...Al

• FREE ESTIMATES • LANDSCAPING • PLANS • SUGGESTIONS BY EXPERTS
..... . -'-r V -"-

I White Birch Trees .... J ||p IMPROVED . For Beautiful Plantings
s ' 1 LARGEST SELECTION OF SHADE TREES INSycamore 7 up

TURF BUILDERI Crimion King
SA50
up 1 . Maple Trees . . ....... WAYNE COUNTY FOR PLANTING NOW

.j.- Thousinds of plants to choose from--Digging now1 1

. OPEN SUNDAYS FREE PARKING        . Fresh Stock for Spring Planting 0 Buy Now for Bist Selection

. Ill- I hautiful Selection of Potted Roses - All Varieties

1)7 OURIUSINISSISGROWING...,.#r#n aw. 1. 3 YEARS TO PAY

3 : HAROLD THOMAS NURSERY
14925 Middlebelt b-ween Five Mile & Schoolcraft Phone GA. 1-2888
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I 8 Thursday, April 18, 1957 THE·PLYMOUTH MAIL School Board Buys' Area's Oldest Resident, Historical Society -
Good Habit

OBITUARY $9,400 Street Sweeper Bus, Re-affirms ; Mrs. Moore, Dies at 101 Exhibit Being Set to Tune in

Purchased by Commission Salary Proposal Irvin street, died at her home April 10 at the age of 101. Plans for the final dinner meet-

Plymouth's oldest resident, Mrs. Ella Jane Moore, 253 Up in Detroit whrv
Lisa Baughman

Cleaner streets in the city as acting health officer until a Purchase of a new bus was ap- Born March 25, 1856 in Allentown, Pennsylvania, Mrs. ing of the Plymouth Historical
Graveside services were held proved by the board of education

Moore had been a resident of Plymouth since 1942 when her Society and announcement of the

at 1 p.rn. Tuesday, April 16, at should become a reality with- new appointee is found, thi, at a special meeting held Mon- Detroit Historical Museum's Ply- 1600
manager added. day night. The contract went to son retired here from an Army career. Mrs. Moore had not mouth exhibit were arnong the

itiverside Cemetery for Lisa

Baughman, one-hour-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Keith Baugh-
man of 1124 Carol street.

 She was born at 4:40 a.m..

April 15, at New Grace hospital
in Detroit.

Surviving are her parents. sis-
ter Linda Baughman, grand-
mother Mrs. Hattie Peck of

Northville and grandparents Mr.
and Mrs. William Baughman of
Copemish, Mich.
. Mrs. Baughman is the former
Louise Peck. *

r No village in England is more
than 18 miles from a railroad.

"

Ffifi M 111
RENT A TUXEDO

Complete Selection
of Styles and Color

Combinations

For Proms or Weddings

FAMOUS STORES

...

A bid for the paving of the
east half of McKinley avenue was
approved by the commission.
Low bidder was G. Tocconino &

S„ns. in the amount of $6,197.
The Parklane Subdivision is

paving the west half of McKin-
ley, and a separate bid had to
be taken by the city for pave-
mi,nt of the east half. Abutting

property owners will pay for the
work.

...

A half hour of the meeting was
devoted to an amendment of the
zoning ordinance which has al-
rt·ady received its first reading.
It concerns the re-zoning of a
Arip along South Mill near the
junior high from light manu-
facluring to residential. An abut-
tine property owner, Claud F.
Wils<,n, appeared at the meeting
to ask that approval be delayed
until he works out further real
estate di·al< which would decide
if one porticin of the proposal
should remain two-family resi-
dential cir be changed to one-
family. The commission approved
one portion of the proposal deal-
ing with a rezoning of property
near the city limits on Stark-
weather, but decided to delay the
Mill street portion.

...

The newly-elected supervisor
for the city, George Witkowski,
reported that he had attended
his first board of supervisors
meeting last week and found that
it is "definitely a political job"
'1'm getting my feet wet" he
added, "and will have to sit back
and listen for a while."

Mrs. Edmond Watson, Mrs.
Marjorie Beckur of Northville
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mine-
hart of Clemons drive attended a
dinner party at Temple's in
Wayne Friday evening honoring
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brightman
of Romulus who are leaving soon
to make their home in California.

Check These

BARGAINS!
*17" USED TV -

Limited supply, they'll $14 95
go fast at this pricil . . Iqp

*USED TV's & CHASSIS-

Ideal for Iinkerers,
experimenters, and $ coo
radio hams ......... J UP

*BARD. MATIC GARBAGE
ELIMINATOR ..... $19.95

"Always Betler Buys" at

BETTER HOMES'

the low bidder, Berry & Atchin-
son, for $7,151. It is a GMC
chassis with a Carpenter body.

The bus has a capacity of 66
passengers, the largest ever pur-
chased for the local bus fleet. It
will be an addition to the fleet,
not a replacement.

In other business before the

board, members re-affirmed their
previous position on the salary
schedule which they presented to
the salary committee of the Pty-
mouth Education association two

weeks ago. Last week the salary
committee appeared at a special
meeting and presented a salary
seltedide of their own somewhat
higher. The board. however,

stated Monday night that they
must stick to their original pro-
posal.

The board did rescind previous
action which asked administra-

tors to come up with a system of
rewarding "merit" teachers. They
had asked administrators to pre-
sent a policy of merit pay by
September, but at the suggestion
of the Personnel Policies Com-

mittee of the School Community
Planning Group, the board de-
cided to postpone the September
I deadline. They have asked for
progress reports in June and
September.

Rodeo Highlights
(Continued from Page 1)

Optimists says, "Children espeei-
ally often think traffic rules are
applicable only to motorists. This
is a mistaken notion."

"Last year there were more
than 30,000 acidents and an addi-
tional 480 deaths caused by
bicycles. An examination of these
statistics shows that more than

23,200 accident victims were be-

tween the ages of five and four-
teen-the "vulnerable age". It is
the hope of the Plymouth Opti-
mist Club, through the Bike
Safety Week campaign, to en-
courage intelligent bike safety
education, to encourage traffic
laws and lead bike riders to an
awareness of the responsibilities
in traffic.

The bike safety problem is a
big one. This fact has been known
for a long time. However, -the
problem can be eliminated with
the cooperation of motorists, eye-
lists, civic leaders and police.
Only when everyone in the city
becomes bike safety conscious
can this program really become a
success. Only then can Plymouth
take its place among those cities
that have eliminated this safety
problem.

The Optimist Bike Safety Week
campaign is endorsed by the Pty-
mouth Police Department.

State to Delay
(Continued from Page 1)

legislature's approval of the elee-
tion this spring so that it could
be hrld before the hunting season
opens in the fall.

The township board voted to
seek an election several monthR

been ill but had been confined +
to a bed or chair due to her ad-

vanced age.
Funeral services were held

Saturday, April 13 at the Schra-
der Funeral home at 1 p.m, The
Reverend Henry J. Walch, D.D.,
pastor of First Presbyterian
church, officiated. Interment was
in Riverside cemetery.

Mrs. Moore was the daughter
of William and Mary Ann Klein
Kern. She was united in marriage
with Lewis C. L. Moore who died

in 1883.
She long ago our-rived all of

her close relatives and friends,
but her four grandchildren, eight
great grandchildren and seven
great, great grandchildren still
held her interest. Her grand-
children were Miss Helen Moore

of Plymouth, Wayne L. Moore
of Orchard Lake, Mrs. Evelyn
Davis of Thompson Falls,
Montana, and Col. Richard Moore
of Alexandria, Virginia.

Her descendents have fought in
four wars and Mrs. Moote her-

self recalls hearing guns of the
Civil War near Allentown. Her
son, William was an officer in
the Spanish-A merican War,
World Wars I and II. Her

grandson, Col. Richard Moore,
was also in World War II and a

great grandson was in the Korean
War. "I hope there won't ever
be any more wars," she often
declared.

Mrs. Moore had lived with her

son and daughter-in-law, Col.
and Mrs. William Moore, at many
Army posts before they settled
in Plymouth. Col. Moore died in i
1944 and his wife passed away
in 1952.

Area Western Electric

Superintendent Honored
i One of the first Western Elec-
tric company officials to move to
the Plymouth area in preparation
of the firm's new location here
has been honored by his friends
and associates in recognition of
his 30 years of service on April
14.

He is William W. McKeel of

20155 Whipple Drive, Northville,
who is production superintendent
at the Oakman Avenue plant. He
recently built a new home in
Northville to be closer to the new
Western Electric plant on Shel-
don road.

He was born and raised in

Murray, Kentucky where he 'at-
tended Murray State Teachers'
college before starting with
Western Electric. He is an active
Mason and is a member of the

Blue Lodge chapter and Knights
Templar. He expects to partici-
pate in community activities in
and about Northville and Ply-
mouth.

At the time of the San Fran-
cisco fire of 1906 about 90 per
cent of the city's buildings were
of wood.

...

Philadelphia Stadium has a ca-
pacity of 102,211 spectators.

OCIAL NOTES
Mrs. Margaret Hough and

mother, Mrs. Wesley Reid, have
returned from a week's visit with

the former's son and daughter-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Cass liough,
Jr., in Kalamazoo, also Mrs.
Hough's daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mi·s. Phillip Hadsell and
family in Niles.

*

Neighbors of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Minehart of Clemons

drive surprised them Tuesday
evening arriving in time to help
them celebrate their 30th wed-
ding anniversary.

...

The Hough Extension, group
will meet on April 22 with Mrs.
Orville Henning, 9204 South Main
street. The lesson will be on

ily life-living with teen-
0.*

Mr, and Mrs. Edmond Watson
of Dunn Court attended the wed-
ding of Justine Boos of Livonia
and Walter lienke of Wayne
Saturday evening at St. Paul's
Presbyterian church, Livonia und
the reception following at Bots-
ford Inn.

r . ·.K 11//

J

topics under discussion at the
group's meeting last Thursday
night.

With Lawrence Money presid-
ing, the society held its last regu-
lar meeting until next fall. The
eighth annual dinner meeting
will take place Thursday, May 9
at the Oddfellows Hall on Eliza-
beth street. Starting at 6:30 p.m.,
the family style chicken dinner
will be provided by the Rebeceas.
Tickets are $2.50.

An election of officers will take

place at the dinner meeting. Tic-
kets will be on sale at Cassady's
and Iluston hardware.

The Plymouth Historical dis-
play in Detroit is now being set
up. It will remain until July 15.
The general public is always wei-
come but a special Plymouth pro-
gram with special speakers is
now being planned. It is hoped
that one of the speakers will be
George W. Stark of the Detroit
News and on the board of

directors of the Detroit Historical
Museum.

Doors of the museum are open
from 1 to 10 p.m.

The program portion of last
week's meeting was provided by
Karl Starkweather. He presented
the first portion of his paper,
"William Starkweather and the

Founding of Plymouth,1 Sub-
sequrnt portions of his woKk will
be offered next fall.

L li
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in the next week due to action

taken Monday night by the
city commission to purchase a
new street sweeper.

Approved was a bid of $9.-
405 by the Telford Equipment
company, Detroit. While they
u'ill not guarantee delivery
until 45 days, they have promised
to loan the city a sweeper until
then.

The Wayne model offered by
Telford was not the lowest 1,1,1.
The R. G. Mo•dia company of-
fered a sweeper $193 cheaper,
but commissioners looked at

features of the two nial·hines and

decided that the Wayne model
was the "best" bid. Parts for the
Wayne model are also readily
available, City Manager Albert
Glassford reported.

The present sweeper has been in
a stale of disrepair off and on for
several years and commission,·rs
last month decided to advertise
for bids. There were fiv,· com-
panics bidding, but several v.-pir
rejected because thi·y did not
meet specifications.

...

In other business before the

commission, it was reported by
the manager that :in attempt
must be made to appoint a new
health officer. Dr. Barry Alford
was appointed by Mayor Russell
Deane and approved by the com-
mission at the hist nweting, but
Manager Glassford said that a
check of his address reveals that

he does not live in the city, and
therefore is ineligible to take of-
hee. City charter requires city
officers to live in the city.

Dr. Alford has agreed to serve

Footsaving
Education

By

JIM

HOUK

WHY IS IT THAT MANY BABIES

LEARN TO WALK IN A NEW PAIR

OF SHOES?

The most probable reason is that
the,•old shoes were too small. If

you will notice, babies use their
little toes for balance. When

they walk in their bare feet, or
sox the little toe of the right foot
points to two o'clock while the
others point to twelve. After the
babies learn balance the little
toes become less and less impor-
tant and close in with the other

toes, so they can wear shoes in
adult life that do not look like
rubbers.

»46*i

We greet you in the name 0/ the

Risen Christ. At this g/orious seasor

may you all worship Jesus 0/ the
1. ...11 open tomb .... in the

«75-11-1.4-it,y. ,, . CHURCH OF YOUR
.. Ler 9

.  ' 434\'·11+Cl A :* CHOICE

Top Spot

on your dial
6-9 AM--Genlile & Ding,

9-10 AM-Br..kf..1 Club

10-11 AM-True Story

11-1 PM-1600 Club

1-3:30 PM-Doug Chapman

3:304:30 PM--Sl.ve Filipi.k
6:30-7 PM--46,dless Honemin

7-7:30 PM-U. of M.

7:30-8:30 PM-Evening Concert
1 9-1 AM-Ollie'§ C,ravan

PLUS-19 N.w.c.sts P.r D•y

5 Sports Casts

3 Weither Co-

Saturday-Metropolitin Opera
Red Wing Stanley Cup Hockey
D.1. Tiger Bas.ball

Breakfast at the

Mayflower
Every Tuesday

1600 - whrv - 1600
Serving Ann Arbor- Ypsilinll -
Plymouth - LIvonia

Top Spot on Your Dial

1

 " '1;T-

W

ttf

for Men & Boys Your Family Shoe Store in Furniture - Carpet -
873 Ann Arbor Tr.-Plymouth

113 E, Main-Northville Plymouth i 450 Forist-Plymoulh

1 . 1
.-1

y

Appliances,I ago after studying the growing  _ 1 ';, * '4 -1,64ph number of complaints from 1- . 1

householders about shooting near
their homes. 0

A centipede does not have 100 C#im„
legs A common house centipede
has 15 pair and the garden varie- OPEN 8 A.M. FOR '
ties have 21 pair.

BREAKFAST ,
-

1 DON'T FORGET
BUSINESS MEN'S LUNCH .
, SPECIAL /

160

r,

ENNEK Kiddies Up to 10 HOME BAKED
PIES AND CAKE

fi Y

A
$ '1111-274l5-_- ,/9(62/664

Join the Easter Egg FULL LINE OF DAIRY "Your Family
PRODUCTS

Shoe Store"
Hunt Saturday SEE OUR EASTER BASKETS

AND CANDIES

At 10 A.M.
Next to Pinn Thoil,e

770 Ponniman Ph. 9296
290 S. Main Plymouth Phone 456

V *

- Here'$ bounty from Ihi bunny A New Living Room For Easter . ...
- special values in gay giftl Whitman's Sampler Gift
for Easter giving ...in Spring. 1 111.

Beautiful ladies' Hand Bag j Arrange and re-arrange with this newtimi toiletries...in toys and 11 \ li I -
Ill 111 111pure candies for Ihe kiddies. Plus 2 lb. Simpler. Both for

Th.y'r. ail here - and all ar• ..........

low.pric Yo Iove you mo- <Pure Milk Chocolate Whitman's Plush Rabbit

With Marshmallow Eggs ....
BUNNYS

Polaroid Cool-Ray Sun Glasses 3-piece Sectional
Clip-on Style $1.98. Regular style Our Pric, 00 Regularly

Give Her a

TERMS

CONVENIENT
$269.00r · _ L A White King James Version Bible Is Lower

298
& 39<29 298 !$189

$400

$135 .

L.-/-*-1--

h

H

OPEN 9t09...

7
Tues. A Wed., 9 to 6

695
39

ruTurama oy
Zipper styled...... .................. Why limit yourself? Take our recommendation for new fur-

REVLON niture arrangement freedom and get ... brilliant new styling
Handy Hannah ... luxurious comfort... and famous Kroehler -Cushionized"

Hair Dryer construction. Choose from the latest decorator selected fab-
rics and colors. All three pieces al this one low price. Don't

Easter Egg Coloring Kit wait-this offer may never be rep,gled. Enjoy now-pay
later-using our convenient payment plan.

COSTUME JEWELRY Six Colorful Egg Dress-ups
Necklice - Earrings You'/l /ind "Furniture For Casual Living" at-

and Bracelet LIVONIA FURNITURE
-                 32098 Plymouth Rd. near Merriman Rd. Livonia Phone GArfield 14700Set $300
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U.S. Choice

-              .11 Round Steak

LB. 69C
Wilson,s

HOMOGENIZED

MILK
1

Waim:o
- - li- -I.

Triple "R" Farms I
Fresh .-/.1/*
Grade A -lip./-1

119'

Large, White ,*•.#**

UU)

47(
4 Oz.

Jar

0 GOLD BELL'S

NEW 1957 GIFT i Hygrade's
CATALOGUE IS

NOW AVAILABLE Hickory Smoked

AT STOP & SHOP! Ready-To-Eat
GET YOURS TODAY

A .er, 90

l

9

C*mil c
Dozen HAMS

INER! 1 HALF In
Ctn.

.1

L..42! --------                                                                                                                                                                        - Armour Star , Stop & Shop's

Beech-Nut (ANNED HAMS GROUND BEEF

$. 99 Fresh jAC
Ready-To-Eat

- INSTANT CO FFEE_1---22
No Bone -4 00 1 No W.stel Can q and Lean! Lb.

1 -liv-1

Swift's Oriole Spencer's, Mich. Grade 1

L .SLICED BACON SKINLESS WIENERS
Motrs

Hart's Sweet Potatoes Apple Sauce Stokely's layer Pkg.

SLICED
23 01. 2 For 49 " OL 29 -Can . J.r FRUIT

All.... I- , Fresh Dressed . Farmer Peel's

PINEAPPLE Kraft'. Minialur. Real Good --Fancy COCKTAIL BELTSVILLE Hickory Smoked
Marshmallows Sweet 6herkins

No. 2 Can 'OV. 011 23( 16 0*. 39
No. 2'/2 Can TURKEYS PICNICS

Pkg. J.,

./.0 1 Tilill-

35(
Oven-Ready Ready-To-Eat

Siokily': Honey Pod L & S - Pu.

Sweet Peas Strawberry Preserves

254,2", LB. LB. 
C C

C•n .1.11 4-7 4-6 3
Pound Lb.

KLEENEX Avg. Avg.

Table Napkins Box
so ct. 2 F. 45'

ALCOA

Aluminum Wrap -,
SUNSHINE

Krispy Crackers 1. 271.b.
BOX

NABISCO Birds Eye - Sliced Birds Eye - Frozen Swift'i Premium

Ritz Crackers I     FROZEN Strawberries French Fries Pure B..f

BOX

5c Coupon E.. Pkg. Hamburger Patties
DURKEE'S Pure, Ground FOODS " 0*· 43'Bladc- Pepper 1 '°& 29' 5 For $100 9 Oz. 3 For 49Tin Pkg. Pkg. Pkg.

-RED STAR

Yeast Cakes
w r. Pped

0 WE WILL BE CLOSED FROM 12 NOON UNTIL 3:00 P.M.
Foil

ON GOOD FRIDAY, APRIL 19
.

C

For

Crisp, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

- Golden Ripe

-1 - an 314)4 l |BANANAS
U. S. No. 1 - Maine California Sunkist

18- : POTATOES 1 ORANGES

f.1
LB. 00 / C  Large

10 Bag J y 176 Size =1 m
_ _ __-' _ - -T- 2 -fl -1 -.-- - . . ..

rREE PARKING Store , Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m To 6:00 p.m.  Store Pay khecks Cashed
4 , Prices EffectiveThursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m. - -

We Res,rve The Right To Umit Quantili- Hours 9 Fri. 9*,0 aa. Te 900 p.m. - Sat 9 :00 Lm. To 8 :00 p.m. PUr_ Mon., April 15, Thru Sat. April 20, 1957

I.

H.= -v. r f . .MT -¥-1- 1 21,

6 *

.

Thursdey, April 18, 1957, Plymouth, Michigan Section 2

-L -- - r. -- 1 It-ST-1.- . .a
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Golfers Impatiently Ai
Wea ther to Tee Off fo

(This is the fint in a -ries of Block's third summer at operat-
Shree articles concerning Ply- ing the 38 year old course, al-
mouth's golf courses.) though the two brothers rarely

bee Brae-Burn during the week
By Dive Jolliffe because of their Automotive

Beninners, duffers, and oma. Radiator Repair business in De-
tcurs, all with a spring born bold. troit which takes most of their
r , a tacklud the tough Brae- time.
Bil i n Gvlf course two weeks ago Last summer the £6urse was
to inaugurate the 1957 golf sca- expanded to 18 holes, which. in
son on a clear but chilly day. addition to the 18 hole Hilltop

Although a so-far dismal spring Golf Course. gives Plymouth golf
bag not been encouraging to Ply- enthusiasts plenty of nearby op-
me,uth's impatient corps of portunity to beat par.
golf•·rs, Mrs. Fred Block, manager But at Brae-Burn. par-busting
of Brac-Burn, is optimistic over is the exception rather than the
tht· coming season. rule, according to Mrs. Block.

"Wt· were rained out on our "Most of our members agree that
la t two opening days, so 70 the front nine is a real challenge."
golfers on the first day were real Brae-Burn is an exception to
€ rwouraging," she laughed, and
:.t the same time looked hope- most courses in that both nines

fully out at the dark soggy day. are laid out in,a circular pattern
7'!As will be Fred and Waiter so that numeridallk chronological

INVITATION FOR BIDS

NOTICE is hereby given that sealed proposals will be

received at the Township Hall of the Township of

Canton, 128 Canton Center Road, on or before the

23rd day of April, 1957, at 8:00 O'Clock P.M. and to

be opened at the last mentioned time and heard at

a public meeting of the Township Board of the Town-

ship of Canton, Wayne County, Michigan, to be held

at said time and place, for the purchase of a one-

half ton, six cylinder PICKUP TRUCK equipped with

fresh air heater, spare tire, turn signals, and side rear

view mirror. Seller to accept in trade the six cylinder

Ford Truck now owned by the Township of Canton

and which may be seen and appraised at the Town-

ship Hall at 128 Canton Center Road by appointment

made by telephoning Plymouth 353.

The Township Board of the Township of Canton here-

by reserves to itself the right to accept or reiect any

and all bids.

JOHN FLODIN, Township Clerk

Im=mo

HERCULES

Heavy Duty
T.

1953 825
low prices on all cars - hurryl

Wheel Balsnce st.49 P.. ..1,0.1

plu• wdghts

SPRING $1295 U. S. Royal Air RideTIRE SALEI 6701 15 ISW, plus I•x exch.

OPEN MON.-SAT. 8 to 6 - FRIDAY 8 to 9

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
906 i Main St Phone My. 3186

11/'L

GRAND-OPENING-TONITE-1

fairways do not border one
another.

The course has been cleared of

aggravating brush on the sides
of fairways and relies instead on
several strategically placed
groves of trees which serve a
two-fold purpose of beautiful
foliage and it'ksome hazards.

Par is a tough 35 for the front
nine and a challenging 33 for the
back nine. The longese hole. a 545
yard dogleg, with a par 5 for
perfectionists, ruins many poten-
tionally good scores early in the
game, according to Mrs. Block.

Another tough challenge that
reappears during the 18 holes, is
an innocent appearing creek
which wiuds through the hill
strewn 132 acre course and often
exasperates the most even-

tempered golfer, who finds his
ball half buried in water and an

almost impossible shot awaiting
his ingenuity.

"Most of our golfers find they
use every club in their bag some-
time during our 18 holes," Mrs.
Block said proudly.

The 1957 vintage golfer will
find lockers in the. basement of
the club-house to round-out last
year's shower facilities.

For dedicated golfers who

expect to play several times a
week the Blocks' have instituted

what they call an "A" Member-
ship; $85 for men and $50 for
women on a seasonal basis. The
club boasts 40 of these members.

Last year Mrs. Block estimates
that over 2,000 golfers preferred
the "B" type of Membership. It
consists of a $1.00 fee for new
members. 50e for rene :, andwai-

regular green fees for every out-
ing.

During the summer months the
course requires the services of 5
full-time caretakers and three
assistants in the clubhouse. A
kitchen and small dining room
accommodate guests.

Aptly named William Rarburn.
who learned his duties in Scot-

land. has served as head green-
keeper for two years and is as
much a part of Brae-Burn as the
first tee, according to Mrs. Block.

"We're looking forward to a
good season," Mrs. Block con-
cluded as shu looked out of Brae-
Burn's bright dining room at the
dark snow clouds hovering over
the course.

"That is if spring ever arrives."

Honor Swimmers

At Banquet Here
The Suburban Six champion

swimming team was honored at
a banquet last Saturday evening
at the high school, The program
was presented by parents of the
swimmers.

Members of this year's squad
received their letters and awards

from varsity swimming coach,
John MeFall, while JV swimmers
got their JV letters from coach
Frank Sullivan.

Bob Isbister and Don Carney
were elected co-caplains for
next season. This year's cap-
tain Gary Wright announced
the risulit. Coach John McFall

announced the receiver of the
most valuable ward to be All.
Amorican Bill Brandell.

Hobic Billinesly, Allen Park's
swimming coach and former na-
tional diving champion, was mas-
ter of ceremonies. Swimming
coach from Western Michigan
College. Ed Gabel, was guest
speaker.

Snow Postpones
First Track Meet

Plymouth's first track meet
was postponed last Friday, April
12, when a sudden snow storm

I covered the track in the early
morning. The meet in all prob-
ability will not be rescheduled
due to Allen Park's heavy sche-
dule.

The cancellation will drop
Plymouth's already slim schedule
down to four conference meets.
Most schools in the Suburban Six
have a few non.conference meets.

Bad weather caused the golf
train to give up their first meet
of the season too. But they got
back into action last Thursday as
they downed Bentley for the first
spring sports victory.

The first regular movie theater
'n this country opened in Los
Angeles in 1902,

Do any of you regular readers highly rated
Ili remember the opening sentence Godfrey, Pla

- i- this past season. It started out Bodrie did th
- GrrrT We're tough. Well the track stunned so ma

 could easily adopt a similar ple at the ex!
 phrase. Their's would read Bi·rrr ready to dral

BOX VOYAGE ... Em, Ore- We're cold. The weather con- from the aud,
and party leave San Pedro, Cal.. tinues to dominate the action on to clap. The o
on 60-foot .ta".11 schooner the sport front. The track and to draw the g

Four Winds" for G-year 'r•und*
golf meets were cancelled last between the r
week due to cold weather. time he clap

the-world cruise. My prediction for a track vic- clapper that I
* tory was not right, but then again as Bodrie hasi

PHS Goliers Win ' it wasn't wrong. The Plymouth •
squad didn't gain a victory, but I've decide

they didn't suffer a loss as old Put this as

Opening Match man weather beat out both teams. About two .
.*.  troil Red Wii

HAYES JONES ATHLETIC of five they

Coach John Sandmann's varsity CAREER FINISHED is the head- touchables. '
golf sqtlad got Plymouth's 1957 line I read in the Eastern Echo, include the
Spling sports season off on a. Eastern Michigan College news- ha• establish
winning foot by downing Li- paper, last Sunday evening. The of ihe :en gr,
vonia-Bentley 177-186 at Bent. two column deck head continued ers in NHL
ley's ]dyl Wyld home course. CONTUSION CANCELLS thal list incli

Cold weather and high winds CHANCES TO TOP CALHOUN contender, G
failed to stop the linkster's sec- AND CAMPBELL. Toward th

ond attempt to inaurgurate Ply- For those of you who do not son Boston 1
mouth spring schedule. Tom Car- know who Hayes Jones it, I will chuck. forme
michael was medalist for the attempt to fill you in. Hc was Detroit Red
meet with 40. Don Kwazney was probably the most publicized Bruin backs
second with 42. Plymouth's John high school track star of last sea- heard Sawe}
Taylor pulled a third with 45, son. He ran the hurdles and parti- Now you figi
Skip Rambo. Kurt Atchison, and cipated in a number of field player who
a Livonian tied at 46 strokes. events for Pontiac High School. NHL who wi
Then Bentley had a 48 and 50 to He is now attending Eastern, idr a trade :
round out the match. where he is running rat'sity track be Sawchuck

The golf squad had meets sche- as a freshman. explain why
duled for Tuesday and Wednes- Eastern Athletic director cluded in

day of this week. Tuesday match Elton Rynearson revealed posilion.
was Trenton here. Wednesday Jones suffered a conlusion on
was Bentley here, and Thursday his first fixor longus difitorium A very dea
the locals take on Ypsilanti of his right larsal structure- expecting a
here. which in simple termin0101 happy couple

* means thal the young man will. Waters of Sh

Local Hardball be capable of participating in to predict. TI
in all probability. never again a little out of

athlelics. a little bounc

Team Begins paper came out on April Fools little boy sir
Do you suppose the idea the should have

Day has anything to do with the column. In c
obscurity of the story? Incident- get mixed ur

Warm-ups Sunday ly the story was written by maybe she w
H. Am. Zaharias.

...

Spring warm-ups will start this
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock for .

Joe Bodrie, possessor of the /
Iastest gun alive, gave 'evidence ,

the Plymouth Merchants baseball of that claim last Wednt,sdayteam which thi,4 year will again evening in the Bronson Building
be entered in the Inter-County before a capacity crowd of
Class A League.

Co-managers Warren Bassett amazed people. Bodrie displayed
aAd John Schwartz have called many of the quick draw, trick

practice at the Riverside Park wn. and fancy gun handling that SP(
field and are inviting new talent

on him his job as the first fast

to try out for available positions.
diaw exhibitionist for the Colt

Although most of last year's gun company in one hundred

team are expected to return, and twenty years of service. THE PLY
Bodrie, who is an honorarythere will be some positions in arshal of River Rouge, is tour- 2 Thurs€la'the outfield and infield to fill. mg the United States trying tothe managers said.

The learn is sponsored by 15 hit as many towns as possible, .....
local merchants. The 18-game This is his third time in Michi- „..
regular season has games sche- ian thi, year. 1 - .9 .

duled on Sundays and holidays.
Bodrte has appeared on such

The first game of the season will
be Sunday, May 12. Closing the
season is the play-off. Last year .
the Merchants finished second in
both the league and play-off. Anewi

The league is for amateurs
only. Merchants interested in
sponsoring the team are also
urged to contact Schwartz.

New Adult Classes

To Begin Soon
Recreation director Herb Wool-

weaver has announced the fol-
lowine classes will hrein snon.

May 2 the dog obedience cla-
u'ill start wlin insli u.,or n.va

Crone handling the classes. The
purpose• of the class is to teach
the dog owners how to train their
dogs for obedience and perform-
ance. For information and regis-
tration call Herb Woolweaver at
895.

Any person interested in golf
may call and arrange for instrue-
tion at their own convenience.

In:tructor is pro Jack Millardj
who can be reached at Normandy
8-9514 or for information call
Herb Woolweaver at 895.

Director Woolweaver states the
Recreation department is contem-
plating a junior golf league for
this summer. Holding meets at
the Hilltop Golf Course. The
league would include a 13 and
under class, 15 and under, and
17 and :under. He thinks there Hek Today! The FC
will be a quali fing meet at which
the students would be grouped
according to their ability. All Once in a long, long while a car come!
rates would be reduced. For along that people remember and tall
further information call Mrs.
James Izett at 3418-M or 895. about for years after its introduction.

* The first modc/"A"Ford trassucha car..
Some 20 billion riders travel

an estimated 500 miltion verti- The lint Ford V-8 tras stick a car ...
cal passenger miles annually in The /irst Ford Th„nderbird was· ritch a car
the United States.

* Today Ford Divi,ion is proud to an
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s when m.in> Detroiters s
9 Henry Ford announced

a motor car for the gre:
so low in price that nc

' good salary will be unal

And they did.

Today, nearly a hal
Ford funtinne< tn r:ai,<p

L

- FFS

BOWLING ..--
BOR LIU THURSDAY , OUR LADY OF GOOD

HOUSE LEAGUE COUNSEL BOWLIG LEAGU :
Won Lost Team ' Won Lo. t76 48 i

Ash Service 67 57 Box Bar & Michclub 68 4 1
listers 66 58 Walts Green Houve 67 4 )
& Lent 61 63 Curlys Barger Shop 64 5 2

'y Mfg. 61 63 Plymouth Ptl}g. & litg. 59 57

rdale 5914 64 16 Bartolos Market 54 1 :

nger 584 654 Larrys Service , 51 A ,

prine Polato M: vflower Tap Robm 51 67
47 77 King Furniture • 50 t;

Team 3 Games-McAllis- High Ini. Game-D. Chray 20]
1 2847

Ind. 3 Games- J. Katis 682 High Ind. 3 Game-W. Donr-

Team Game-Walt Ash Ser-
van 561

r• 998 High Team Game-Box Bar 92!

Ind. Game-J. Katis 262 High Team 3 Game-Ply Plbg. 2612

FREE
INSTALLATION r

All MAARA-t

-®t:£41U=11..

SPECIAL OFFER DURING

MONTH OF APRIL WITH

PURCHASE OF A NEW

MUFFLER at....

JACK SELLE
BUICK

.

200 Ann Arbor Road Plymouth

Phone 263

Use Our Classilieds - They Bring Results

automobiles

with this car

Touch a |,titton-in 1,·<9 tlion a :ninute

the Stre] lop {li4,4 )1 14·.irs 1,1,•Mic 2111, i],to
....., tlic trunk-Land you're in a sill}remely

 conii·rtible. It's two i :ir, in onel3 1

SE

world's only I Iide -Away hard top

miled smugly as It was December 19,56 -;,ftrr richt

, "We will build bears of research, planning, erl,erint, m-
it multitude... ing and testing-when Ford unveil,-1 tlia
i mait making a masterpiece... unveiled it ainid all th,
ble to own one." pomp and Nplendor ot the New Yod.

Automobile Show.

And now this history-making car, this

f century later. prototype of a whole future gene, ath. 1
_ _... --......--_ .. ........ the experts to of cars, is ready for your own person:dAbout 70 jer cent of the body nounce still another car that many say change their tune. When you see this inspection in the showrooms of manyThursday, April 18 weight is water. is destined to become the most famous att-tteel hardtop that retracts into a con- Ford Dealers.

Ford of all: The Skyliner-world's only vertible, you']l be seeing a car that many
hide-away hardtop. said would never be mass-produced.

Plan to see it soon, And ask your Dcal-r

-   FISHERMEN! If you plan to buy a new Ford, or pl- But Ford did it. models of the new Ford line for '57.
to show you the exciting adv·nice; iii ,/U

HARNESS RACING RACES NIGHTLY ready own one, the fact that Ford cre-

10 DAYS UNTIL ated this car Is important to you. For
RAIN OR SHINE all the exhaustive research, planning It's the newei,t new kind of

Nightly Except Sunday OPENING DAY ! and testing that went into the Sk,Unm
I .. . C *1.a a.„:.-A,;na .1,;11 vnit

9

POST: 8:30 p.m.
--

DAILY DOUBLE CLOSES 8:25

ADMISSION $1.00
all winter la almost here. Start the
Man ! The day you've waited le,

semon n,U... with the finest f.b.
ing motor made...a whisper
quiet, Imooth-troiling Evinrude.
Nine models-3 to 35 rugged h$
Hurry--clairn youn im == 61
opening day !

qu-r outboija molve

SPORTS DEPT.

NORTHVILLE DOWNS DAVIS & LENT
. 336 S. Main Ph. 4/1

-1-

Ford
get in ercry Ford model.

The Ford SKYLIVER, the on/9 all-steel
hide-away hardtop, is a car for history.

..==m

.

This is an old dream of Detroit, a

dream of two generations of motorists.
And today Ford has made that dream

come true-in steel. 1. lf. .m all-steel -dto. -th 51-k V.clori, st,lin, . , 2. Touch . bulO0 @nd Vesto! lf: * sun lovIng eon-PMI

But the story behind this dream is a
Kory of men who refused to accept "no" /0ru-4

for an anxwer. In the Ford tradition they L.-*#171 0kept striving toward the goal long after .
others had given up the chase.

To undervtand this Ford spirit you *UN
must go back to 1908. That was the year

PAUL WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main Street Phon. Ply. 2060

,
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Thursday, April 10,1957

2.0 Words for 95 Cents! 18,000 Homes See These Ads

CLASSIFIED BATIO

INIMUM 20 words ........lic

Cla-illed Di.play -_-- 11.78 p.
column inch

In Approclation. M,mortam mal
Card of Thanks.

Mlnmum ------ 82,1

Dibi R.spon,lbility Notico --. SUI
Mud run 2 ...k#

.

This newspaper wilhapt be respon-
sible for correctness 6¢ advertise-
ments phoned in but ) will make
every effort to have them correct.
IT a box number is desired add 23
centa per week to the rate charged.
Deadline for receiving Clautfled
AdverUsing is Tuesday noon.

Our classified• go :o 18.000
homes in Plymouth. Livonia.
and Redford Township.

Phone us al Plymouth
1600. GA. 2-3160 or KE.

5-6745. -S
-

1!

5-Specill Notices L

n

-NOTICE is hereby given that the L 14
J. Ranch. Inc. whose premises are

located at 37910 Amrhein Rd., Livonia.
Michigan. has applied to the Michigan
Liquor Control Commission for a club
license to sell beer. wine and spirits ,
to bonafide members only, and that it
ts the intent of the Liquor Control
Commision to grant said license upon
the expiration of ten days from the
date here„f." Dated April 18, 1957.

Mr. and Mrs. Moritz Langendam are
celebrating their 50th wedding annl-
versary, Saturday, April 27th with an
open house at home. from 1:00 to 5:00,
882 Sutherland, Plymouth.

RUMMAGE SALE

At Newburg Methodist Church Hall
April 27th at p a.m. Newburg road -at
Ann Arbor Trail. Wonderful bargalns
for the whole family.

NOTICE

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
RESIDENTS

EFFECTIVE April 22. Drivers licenses

may be secured at the township 1
hall, 16860 Franklin Rd every Mon-
day between the hours of 1:00 and
4:30 PM.

Please note the day - MONDAY.

D. J Stark. Clerk

WANT arty to do quitting. Plymouth
850-WN after 630 pm. any day

except Friday.

Rev. A Hawkins. reading: Dy appoint-
ment. 28803 Elmwood. Garden City.
Phone Garfield 1-3042

ALL- INSTRUMENTS
Taught - Rented
Sold - Bought

CALL

Livingston Music

504 S. Main St.

Plymouth 3023

Give your child the best in a well
established live farm nursery school.
NIGHEST RECOMMENDATIONS

Teacher and nurse in constant attend- ,
ance.

Children's
FARM

Nursery
49151 Joy Road

Plymouth 2389-W

APPLICATIONS INVITED 1
1

for the opening of i
Plymouth's newest ,

1

CHILDREN'S 1

NURSERY
1

expert child care by a ,
trained local teacher  0

Hot Noon Meals se¥ved
Hours: 7 a m to 5 p.m.

Stop in and inspect
our facilities

LEE'S NURSERY
303 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Plymouth 63-J

LIVONIA Child Care Center located at
34500 Pinetree Rd. is available to all

mothers. Supervised play and guidance
for children from 2 to 3. Open 7 a.m.
to 3 p.m. State licensed. For further 
information call GArfield 1-0440.

NOTBE

ON Thunday night March 28 at Arbor

I.ill someone took the wrong top 
coat by m:stake. Small gray and black
check with a Worth Clothes label. If

you find IIi your closet one coat too
hig. contact Everett Mitrler. KE. 3-
0901. for in my closet ts one too small
with a Fintex label. Happy to
exchange.

BIDS WANTED

The City of Plymouth will receive bids
up to 300 p.m., ES.T.. Monday,
April 29. 1957 The City Commission
rrgerves the right to accept any or
alt bid•, in whole or in part, and
to valve any irregularities Address
bids to Kenneth E. Way. City

Clerk. 167 S Main Street. Plymouth.
Michigan in a sealed envelope with
a statement that lt contains:

Bid for One New Fire Engine
SPECIFICATIONS MAY BE SECURED
AT THE OFFICE OF THE CITY

CLERK.

A COLLEGE

EDUCATION
for your son can be a guaranteed
reality through life insurance Plan
today for your son's education tom-
orrow ! Consult with US on our

worthwhile education plant

Call or Write

Chas. E. Ketterer
881 PENNIMAN, PLYMOUTH

Plymouth 288

Franklin Life Ins., Co.
THE FRANKLIN IS TME LARGEST
LEGAL RESERVE STOCK LIFE IN-
SURANCE COMPANY IN THE UNIT-
ED STATES DEVOTED EXCLUSIVE-
LY TO THE UNDERWRITING OF
ORDINARY AND ANNUITY PLANS.

"Distinguished Service .linel 1814-

SMALL TALK

"Won't You please 1•11 me
Your name before You go?"

--Special Notices
851 CHEVROLET-wrecked Will be

d isposed of for :torage. Serial

IK-A33382. style no. 51-1037. engine
o. JAA-32418 L. V. Zatma. 41780 Five

[ile. Plymouth

NOTICE

tdtiel 15 hereby given that Redford
Township Lodge 1743, Loyal Order
of Moose. whole premises are lo
cated at 24601 Fenkell avenue. have

applied to the Michigan Liquor Con-
trol Commission for a renewal of

their Club License to sell beer,

wine and aplrits to bona fide mem-
ben only. and that it is the intent
of the Liquor Control Commluton
to grant said license upon the ex-
piration of 10 days from the date
hereof.

April 18,1957

NOTICE

VOTICE is hereby given that the
B. P* O. Elks Plymouth Lodge No.
1780 whose premises are located at
41700 Ann Arbor Road. Plymouth,
Michigan. has applied to the Michi-
gan Liquor Control Commission for
a club license to sell beer. wine

and spirits to bonafide members
only and that it is the intent of
the Liquor Control Commission to
grant said license upon the expire-
hon of ten days from the date
hereof.

Dated April 18,1957

The Mount Vernon
A NEW NURSING HOME

FOR LADIES

461 Grand River

ANNOUNCES
Open House

The Week of April 21

12 - 7 Daily
'he Mount Vernon is newly decor-
ated and Offers a cheerful home

atmosphere with all new equipment
and 24 hour nursing care.

FULL STATE LICENSE

NORTHVILLE 2916-J

KENWOOD 1 -8089

&--Lost and Found

LOST yellow parakeet in vicinity of
Canton Center road and Ann Arbor

road Reward. Plymouth 1323.

rOUND April ard. black and gray
tiger cat Full grown, mate. Contact

2. Wilmon. 11220 Karen, Ga. 1-9089.
LOST yellow--billfold laot Fridayin

Plymouth. Important papers, please
phone Plymouth 9308

KEY CASE. nail polish on 2 keys.
Phone Plymouth 133-J. Reward.

LOST-Green bill fold. Monday, at
543 pm, Shelden or Stark shopping

area , GA. 1-7909

7-Help Wanted-Male

Applications
Now Being Taken

Dependable
CARRIERS - SALESMEN

Must be willing to deliver
The Redford Observer every
Thursday and to build up
routes.

CALL THURSDAY AND

FRIDAY AFTER 4 P.M.

KE 5-6744

TOOL MAKERS

DI E MAKERS

TOOL ROOM SHAPER

HANDS, MILL HANDS, &

LATHE HANDS

fop rat-, overtime. paid Insurance
and vacation.

APPLY

Worden Specialty
& Machine Co.

101® Northville Road

M,mouth. Mlchts-

APPLICATIONS

Are now being taken for men to
work with the elrculation Dept.

Must be free on Thur,day from 10
a.m. Ull 3 p.rn. Call

THE REDFORD OBSERVER

KE 5-6745

by Syms

"Youll find it in the phone
book

7-Help Wanted--Male
OPENING for two or three men in

Redford Township, age 25 to 45, as
agents for State Farm Mutual In-
surance Co. Aptitude test required.
Call GA. 1-8105, for appointment.

Part Time

$57.00
PER WEEK

EVENING AND SAT.

KE 1-5769
CALL BETWEEN 5&7 PM.

25538 FIVE MILE

Sales Dtv. of Alcoa

Applications

Now Being Taken

Dependable

CARRIERS - SALESMEN

Must be willing to deliver

The Livonian every Thursday

and to build up routes.

CALL THURSDAY AND

FRIDAY AFTER 4 P.M.

GA. 2-3160

EXPE*iMENTALsheet metal men
(auto or aircraft parts only) Must

have lay out experience. All benefits,
Plymouth-Telegraph area. Auto-Craft
Engineering Co., Kenwood 7-3880, Mr.
Parker.

8--Help Wanted Female

WOMEN

For Baby Sitting
and

Nursing Care
References Required
ACCESSORY MOMS

M. Groff. R N. GR. 4-2143

DON'T let those bills get you down.
Earn money at ' home. as hundreds

of other women do. Private interview

in your home.
CALL

Mr. ERVIN

VE 8-6602
RECEP'TIONIST: for professional of-

fice. Some typing and bookkeeping
necessary. In reply state age. phone
number and prevlous experience if
any. Box No. 2434 </0 Plymouth Mail.
Plymouth, Mich.

FACTORY worker 40 hour week small
Mig. plant, Call Mr. Brown, Garfield

10800

WANTED by company in Plymouth
foreman for small assembly opera-

tions. Must be good mechanic and
have some experience on ballbearings
or related items. Reply by letter stat-
ing age, experience, education, wages
desired. Write Box No. 2442 c/o Pty-
mouth Mail, Plymouth, Michigan.

YOUNG man for shoe store, in Li-
vania muct know how to sell shoes.

Call Tyler 75843.

WOMAN to work in laundry. Apply
Moore'a Laundry. 28691 Plymouth Rd.

Bookkeeper dealership experience pre-
ferred. pleasant working conditions.
paid hospitalization. Call Jack Di
Blast.

Tennyson Chevrolet
GArfield 1 -9500

32570 Plymouth Rd., Livonia
WANTED woman or girl for child

care and light housework. Live in
or go. $20 week. Give references.
Write box 2444 c.'o Plymouth Maili
Plymouth.
CAPABLE white woman to clean and

iron on Thursdays Also baby sit oc-
cassionally. Live near West Chicago

and Inkiter Road or have own car.
references Ke 5-4363.

WANTED at Jolli-Lodge on Lake

Michigan. someone to help took and
do general housework Gracr Jolliffe

Plymouth 1209. 1192 W, Ann Arbor
trail.

WOMAN=live in. care of two children.
light housework. More for home than

wages* all Plymouth 1894-Wl

' Experienced
Grill

Women
APPLY TN PERSON

HOWARD

JOHNSON
26767 GRAND RIVER

BETWEEN FOX-GAYLORD

WOMAN wanted under 40. capable of
helping prepare and Berving ocea.

Monal meals. weekend or Sunday din-
ner. must have experipnce and furnish
own transportation. Call Northville 846.

TYPIST for billing department-must
be accurate. Pleasant working condi-

tions. Fringe benefits Apply in person.
12282 Woodblne near Plymouth and
Telegraph roads.

SECRETARY-church. typing. start
*60. 40 hoorg benefits, state expert-

ence. references. Write Roledale Gar-
dens Presbyterian Church 9601 Hub-
bard, Livoni..

COUNTER WOMEN wanted for meat
market. 23822 Joy Rd (near Tele-

graph) KE. 4-1585.

r f

9-Melp Wanted-
Male and Female

CHILD CARE TRAINEES

Men and women. New Rates effecUve
March 18, 1957

Women-*3816 per year for a 40
hour week.

Men-*4960 per year for a 48 hour
week. Applicants must be High
School Graduares. Age limits· 20-40
for women, 20-46 for men. Positions
at the WAYNE COUNTY TRAINING
SCHOOL IN NORTHVILLE, MICHI-
GAN CONTACT: WAYNE COUNTY

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION. 628
CITY-COUNTY BLDG . DETROIT

26. MICHIGAN. WO. 5-2750. EXT.

261.

WANTED Middle-aged couple,
Country home. Woman for house

work. man grounds keeper. Steady
work. Private living quarters Write
Box 2448 c/o Plymouth Mall, Ply-
mouth. Mich. State telephone so we
can call yoU. a
JANITOR-part time work, Baby

sitter-part time work. 'Phone Fly-
mouth 1894-WZ.

10-Situations Wantedt

Male

MAN desires part time work or odd
jobs, Phone Plymouth 1598- M.

RCHOOL TEACHER WISHES EM-
PLOYMENT FOR EASTER WEEK.

KE 7-1938.

BOY would like lawn to mow-after

school and summer. W]11 furnish

own power-mower. Phone Plymouth
2359.

YOUNG man. 27, wants any type of
work. Has done office work Call

after 6 p.m. Gr. 4-4631, ask for jim

11 -Situations Wanted-

Female

GRAD. nurse experienced office

routine, E. K. G. and x-ray De-
sires position in doctors office or elin-
ie Eve. only. GA. 1-0770.

WE pick up and deliver typing, in-
voicing, dictation, mimeographing.

addressing. mailing. off set printing.
Stenographic Suburban Service. GA.
]-5583 or GA. 1-5581,

WILL do typing in my home. GA.
2-7568.

ACESSORY MOMS
BABY

SITTER SERVICE
NOW AVAILABLE

CONVALESCENT, BABY AND
VACATION CASES

LICENSED AND BONDED
M. GROFF R. N. GR. 4-2143

WASHING and troning done in my
home, 10478 Stark Rd. Ga. 2-8443.

IRONING clone in my home, neat
some pick up and delivery, Beech

and Plymouth Rd. area. KE. 1-8628.

WOULD like to do baby sittingin
my home, 9410 Marlowe or phone

Plymouth 1343-M.

IRONING done In my home, neat
work. Stark Rd. between Schooleraft

and Plymouth Rd, Ga. 1-6984.

ADDRESSING your mail is my speci-
alty. Fine work guaranteed. Best

price. Call KE. 7-3058 and be convincv
ed.

EXPERT typist would like part time
or full time work Call Northville

933-R

BABY SITTING done.in my home for
working mother near Plymouth and

Ink,;ter. Phone Ga. 2-0956.

WILL rare for pre-school child, days,
in my home. Plymouth and Wayne

roads. GA 2-9230.

WILL take care of child in my home
days Across from Garfield School.

GA. 2-4586

WILL take care of child, preferably
under 1 year old, in my home. 15870

Haggerty. between 5 and 6 Mile.
WOULD like baby sitting in your

home or mina Days. Call Plymouth
56-R. References.

WOULD like general house cleaning
in Plymouth area, Plymouth 2728-W.

WILL care for child in my borne. S
daysi Fenced yard. Fenkell-Beech

section. KE. 3-1810.

14-Wanted to Rent-

Homes

WANTED 3 or 4 bedroom home prefer
well located place with ample room

size and good swed lot. Will consider
rural location Would like possession
on or before June 10 Local executive.

top references. Write box 2446, c '„
Plymouth Mall or phone Plymouth
1122. Personnel Dept., Mrs, Moore.
CHRISTIAN-middle-age couple wants

to rent four or five room house near
Plymouth, Livonia or Wayne No
child rrn-no prts-no drinking. Call

Parkway 2 3449.

YOUNG couple, 2 children. need 2
bedroom house to rent. Have refer

ences. Rehsonable rent. GArfield 2-
7449

WANTED near Harvey Container.

May 1st. two or more berini,>m

house. Two well behaved children.
Write P.O. box 334, Plymouth, Mich-
igan.

15-Wanted to Rent-

Apartments

RETIRED minister and wlfe desire

quiet 5 or 6 room first floor apart-
ment or one level house, automatic

i heat. Near shopping and bus. Oecup-
ancy May 1st Call Mayfair 6-382B.

16--For Rent-Business

IN Plymouth. on Kellogg Park

Desirable office, 1983 sq ft. gas
heat furnished.

680 sq. ft. store or office

Early American building with studio.
oil heat Call Dean Saxton Plymouth
174 days. 1466-R eve.

17-For Rent-Humes

VERY clean. large 2 bedroom duplex.
Automatic oil heat, basement* Va-

cant„ Ford road near Newburg road.
$90 a month Plymouth 3147-J.

SMALL house for rent, furnished, chil
dren welcome. 8714 Brookville road.

Plymouth.

COMPt.ETELY furnished. 2 bedroom

modern brick. Nice landicaped yard.
Garage H W. Curtner Agency, 30935
Plymouth Rd. Ga. 1-7707, Res. Ga. 1
2712.

2 BEDROOM remodeled house. fire-

place and garage. 1 block south of
6 nute, on Northville-Plymouth road.
1 block east on Mbll street. 16775

Meade road. Northville after 3.00 p.m
Must have references.

LAKE FRONT brick furnished, heat
and electricity included Two bed-

room. fireplace. boat. Season or year-
ly. Wolverine Lake off South Com-
meree, 2231 Shankin. Market 4-2331.

TWO bedroom house, call Plymouth
1466-R

Use Our Want Ads.

17-For Rent-Homes

NEARLY new two bedroom house,
modern with oil heat. picture win-

dow, large yard, garden space with
some berries and grapes. Two miles
north of M-92 and N. Territorial on
Roepke rd A beautiful country home
Sixty dollars a month'. Phone Alpine
¢-2342, Emery Pickell. Gregory ¥tchi-
gan.

TWO family residence at 608 Dodge
corner of Union, gas heat. base-

ment. 2 car garage. unfurnished. Call
Plymouth 2358 for appointment.

SMALL house at 54284 West Eight
Mile. Northville.

18-For Rent-Apartments
MODERN 1 bedroom efficiency a-

partment. all utilities furnished, ex-
cept electricity. stove and refrigera-
tor provided, otherwise unfurnisbed.
300 N. Mill, Plymouth 2847-J.

FURNISHED three room apartment,
private entrance and bath, employed

couple. No drinking. Available now.
Call PlymouNK-4-W,
FURN]SHED anartment to quiet

middle-aged man and wife, newly
decorated, no children or pets or
drinking. 536 Deer street, Plymouth.

...............

ATTRACTIVE 5 room unfurnished up-
per apartment for adults at 16240

Northrille road. Call Northville 1351-
W. evenings or Sundays. We. 5-7529.

PARTLY FURNISHED first floor

apartment, to couple includes gar-
age. 474 N. Mill street. Call Plymouth
630-R.

3 ROOM apartment, small children al-
lowed No pets or drinking. pty-

mouth i597, 41174 E. Ann Arbor Trall.
5 ROOM apartment, 1-bedroom and

spacious kitchen. Stove and refrig-
erator included, also garage, $90.
Northville 394.

FOR RENT-3 room basement apart-
ment. Refrigerator, stove and some

furniture: Heated. R, J Jolliffe, 974
Penniman, Plymouth 611.

THREE spacious rooms and bath,
heated. 41810 7 Mile road, Northville.

FURNISHED apartment, 3 rooms and
bath, private entrance, automatic

hot water. 610 Blunk. Plymouth.

FURNISHED two rooms and -beth
with heat and hot water. Couple

only. no children or pets Phone Ply-
mouth ]873 or 2683-W-

¢ITRNISHEDiipartment for li*i
housekeeping. 715 Virginia. Ply-

mouth.

WORKING couple preferred. no child-
ren or pets. Utilities included 44441

Warren corner of Sheldon. Plymouth
MODERN 2 bedroom apartment, - 4

large rooms and bath, basement,
garaite. unfurnished. corner of Union
and Dodge Sts., $85. mo. Call owner
for appointment. Plymouth 2358.
FOR RENT-Two furnished apart-

ments. no objection to a small child.
30933 Plymouth Rd. Phone GA 1-7707
or GA. 1-2712.

APARTMENTS for couple. modern.
furnished. three rooms and bath,

available May lst. Apartment refri-
gerator and stove furnished. Plymouth
789-1.

3 LARGE rooms and bath unfurnished
Plvmouth 3047-M after 3.

TWO room apartment. nicely furnish-
ed. private entrance, private bath.

suitable working couple or single
gerson. 555 Starkweather, Plymouth,

3-Rd(-M and bath furnished apart-
ment Call at the rear door ]290

Junctick Plymouth.
FURNISHED apartment. 4 rooms and

bath. $23 weekly plus utilities. 1009
Starkweather near Pearl. Phone Ply-
mouth 2531-W anytime.

19-For Rent-Rooms

ROOM for rent. Gentlemen only-day
workers. 1046 Church street, Ply-

mouth.

COMFORTABLE room-private borne.
Adjoining bath. Gentleman only,

9669 Gold Arbor. Phone Plymouth
1241-R

ROOM for rent. Gentlemen only-day
workers. 1046 Church street, Ply-

mouth.

STEAM heated bedroom with inner-
spring mattress. Gentleman only,

Day workers. Plymouth 1819-W or
265 Blunk street.

ATTRACTIVELY furnished rooms for

young woman. Three minute walk
to bank. 284 Union street, Plymouth.

ROOM for gentleman. Plymouth 1326-
R, 371 Blunk street.

MAYFLOWER

HOTEL

announces

Private rooms for rent

In our recently completed guest

houses. We hai e eight regular hotel
room accomodations. All rooms have

private tiled bath, television, tele-
phones connected to hotel switch-
board, maid Mente, wall to wall
carpeting, message service, and pri
vate parking These rooms are avail-
able on weekly or monthly rates.

CALL

MAYFLOWER

HOTEL

PLYMOUTH 250

R. G. LORENZ, Mgr.
-

LIVONIA one single sleeping room
gentleman preferred outside en-

trance corner Merriman and Five

Mile Rd. Garfield 1-6821.

ROOM for rent in private home near
Fisher Body plant. Close to transpor-
tation. Ga, 2-2240.

ROOM for rent -young lady. Close
uptown. 900 Church, Phone Pty-

mouth 1320 R.
-

LARGE sleeping room for 1 or 2 girls.
Reasonable. 1069 Starkweather, Ply-

mouth. 2385-R.

ROOM for rent. girls only. 763 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

ROOM, innerspring mattress and soft
water plumbing. 895 Palmer. Ply-

mouth 85-W.

ROOM for rent. private entrance,

semi-private bath. available Sat., GR
4-2487,

LTVONIA. sleeping room for quiet
gentleman near Ford Automotive

Plant. GA 1-3359 13251 Levan Rd.

SLEPING room for gentlemen Private
entrance Near town. 163 Union. Ply-

1 .outh 2844-W

20--For Rent-Resorts

JOLLI-LODGE on beautiful Lake
Michigan. Cotlages for families. Also

rooms in Lodge and meals. Fishing
and swimming on Lake Leelanau. For
Folder call Plymouth 1209,

0

OO

9 04,
0111111'llin

"Too bad we don't have a ki

21-For Rent-Halls

American Legton Hall
Newly Decorated

Redford Township Post T71
15585 Beech

Weddings--Parties-Meeting
IE. 2-2571 KE. 5-6285

V.F.W. Post 6695-1426 South Mill
near U.S. 12, Plymouth. All occas-
tons. Complete kitchen, ample park-
ing. Phone Bob Burley, Plymouth
9130.

Square Deal Club
3 Halls for Rent
Banquets-Weddings
Dances-Receptiong

PHONE

Garfield 1-5267

22-Wanted-Real Estate

A $1000 TO A
MILLION

ANY PROPERTY
ANYWHERE

will buy for cash-quick
my land contract. real estate equity,
homes, arts, flats, business, commercial
industrial. Deal with a reputable firm
est. 1925. Call John Quinlan Va. 2-0700

CASH
FOR YOUR HOME

'We can sell your property. cash out.
We have FHA. Gl. and conventional
financing available at no or mint-
mum charges, Also land contract ih-
vestors, Call for estimate. no obli-

gation.

TEPEE

REALTY
25200 Five Mile Rd-

KE. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300

A $1000 TO A
MILLION

ANY PROPERTY

ANYWHERE
Will buy for cabli-quick. My land

contiact, re.11 estate equity, hornes,
apl:-, flats, busines,i, comnicirial,

industrial. Deal with a reputable
firm Eblablished 1925. Call Jolin

Quinlan. Va. 2-0700.

DETROIT BOND &

MORTGAGE CO.

23-For Sale--Real Estate

80 ft. frontage. Karie St. near Stacey,
Natikin Twp. Height c.™h offer Pholie

GA 1-6837.

INCOME 2 family, on 70 x 100 foot W.
Warren business frontage, $14,500.

$1,500 down. Owner. Ke. 4-8570.

Pt,YMOUTH Townmup, 4 bedroom

home. large living room. Basement.
new oil furnace. ttgular sewer. Large
lot. Well buill home $16,000. I.utter
moser Real Ertalf. Plymouth 2891-R.

PLYMOUTH Township - Ex*ptional
place. Industrial see. land 125x493.

Builditig 60.000 sq. ft 50 x 120 All
glazed brick and steel construbtion.
125 ft clear ceiling For cold storage
or factory. Solid A-1 building. Good
location. Also place with 30.000 sq. ft
Luttermoser Rol Estate, 9311 S. Main
Plymouth 2891.R.

CITY lot 50*100 excellent location-

Palmer street, Priced at $3300. Ply-
mouth 62-R.

VACANT approximately 1 acreT 1:iD
ft. frontage Call Plymouth 2283-W.

for price and' other information after
6 pm.

SALEM REALTY
COMPANY

INCOME PROPERTY

FOR SALE

NEW brick veneer apartment build-
ing; four 3 room apartments plul
utility room, ceramic tile baths.

Hetpoint Gloves and refrigeratorl.
Perimeter hot air heat. good 10.
cation. $35,800, terms

South Lyon, Michigan--Older 10 room
home made Into income, $16*900
Terms.

861 Fralick

Plymouth 2633, 3590-W or
1 784-R 12

.

Use Our Want Ads.

1- _ _ _-' - . r/tr=*-- -*-

ey like that for your father."

24-For Sale-Homes
Plymouth-Noribville Aria

2 FAMILY INCOME-zoned corn-

mereial business. Very good eondi-
tion. Rented Located on Ann Arbor
trail. Call Plymouth 846-W for appoint-
ment. Terms,
2 BEDROOM home, 1 acre land, Good

location. 10 minutes fronn town.

$8700 Terms See owner at 325 W. Ann
Arbor trail. Plymouth
ONE bed,·notn home, S. Harvey street.

Terms For information call North-
ville 203-J

2 FAMILY income home, Furnished.
Asphalt skiing, Garage. Call Ply-

mouth 2078.

BY OWNER-3 yr. old brick ranch re-
dured from $21.500.00 to $18.000 00

for quick sale 3 bedrooms, ceramic
tile bath and kitchen. fireplace.
screens and storms, lovely med base-
ment with many extras. Low township
taxes Phone Plymouth 2076-M.

ON Brookline-near GaiTimore school.
3 bedroom frame. utility, aluminum

storms and screens, fully insulated, lot
75 x 135, chain fence. cement drive.

$11,900 full price, $2900 down. Balance
$,40 a month for 11 years. Plymouth
1668-J.

Beautiful 6 room brick ranch 11523

Burger-Plymouth Townshlp, near

Edna Allen School. Recreation room,
two fireplaces, large lot,

Kenneth Harrison

REALTOR

215 Main St.
.

Plymouth 1451

THAT- home you've been dream Ing
of-make it come true! Call Pty-

mouth 3122. Birckclbaw Construction

640 Starkweather, Plymouth. Stone
work a specialty.

WANT TO ---SELL

CALL-_-_-NORDEL
For Prompt Efficient
Real Estate Service

Specializing in Suburban
Property

NORDEL REALTY COMPANY
33636 Five Mile Rd.

Ke. 5-1136 Ga. 1-0300
BY OWNER-Livonia-9906 Hubbard

Brick and stone ranch, near Catholic
ancl parochial schools, 2 large bed-
rooms, living room 13 x 23,2 thermo
pane picture windows, dining room, 15
ft. kitchen 17 ft. closed in porch, 2
fireplaces, full tiled basement, carpets
and drapes Landscaped. Two car gar-
age $26.000.

6 Room

Brick Home

With garage, large lot. at 333 Sunset
in Plymouth. Immediate posgession.
can be purchased on land contract.

Kenneth Harrison
REALTOR

215 Main St.

Plymouth 1451

Houses

8 room dwelling on 90 x 175 ft. lot,
South Center street. Northville. 3

bedro,ms and bath, new hot air
furnace. basement, fruit cellar,

laundry room, J car garage, terms.

5 room dwelling and bath. lot 74 x
321 ft. N. Center Street. 2 car gar-
age. terms.

14 ronm. 2 family modern. Haggerty.
aluminum siding. 5 car garage. Good
income. Priced to sell.

Vacant Lots

Near or on Ridge road: S. 6.7.8 or
Novi road property, 15% down,

Industrial development and farm land
Call

Atchinson Realty
Northvltle 673

SUBURBAN PLYMOUTH

Three bedroom ranch home with at-
tached garage on double lot. Sub-
urban property with city water. In-
Nudes carpeting and drapes, storms
and screens and disposal. Only *13,-
500 with easy terms. For further

information call Mr Straka Nor·

mandy 23211 eves. Normandy 3-1193

BUSH REAL ESTATE CO.

107 Packard, Ann Arbor

ATTRACTIVE small home on half
acre--3 bedrooms. bath, utility,

kitchen with dining room. 12 x 18
living. 6 closets, low down payment.

Plymouth 101-Jl.

r r

24-For Sale-Homes

Plymouth-Northville Aria

Stark Realty
Lazy Man's Home-Everything done.

quality built 1952, landscaped. large
shade tree. 2 car garage, large car-
peted living room, country kitchen
with panelled dining space. 3 bed-
rooms. ceramic tile bath, automatic

heat, *22.000.

East Ann Arbor Trail, brick home for
insurance man who wants his office
in his home. 113,700.

Little Farm-Plymouth Twp.-4 acre,
beautifully landscaped 3 bedroom
modern home, outside grill, fruit
trees. bernes. 2 car garage. 117.000.

11 4 acres vacant, Chubb Rd. North
of Six Mile at *900 acre,

H. W. STARK
Realtor

293 MAIN PLYMOUTH 2358

Salem Realty

Company
HOUSES FOR SALE

Five Miles wpst of Ann Arbor on US
12, 3 arres 250 ft. frontage. large

3 bedroom, frame home, full base-

ment, fireplace, with other buildings

formerly used for kennel. $211,900.
terms.

Northwest section of Plymouth-1 bed-
room down. 2 up, living room 12 x
30 carpeted, large kitchen, automatic

Timken gas furnace. Washer and
dryer, $12,900

New 3 bedroom-North of Plymouth,
12 acre, *10,950. E-Z terms.

Two bedrooms, large modern kitchen,
big utility room and two car garage.
with an extra 58 x 190 ft. lot. Fronts

on two streets, Zoned R-2. 114.900.

Rocker Subdivision-Custom built two
bedroom brick ranch home, ultra
modern kitchen, natural stone fire-
place in a 14 x 28 carpeted living
room, many extras. lot 100 x 200 ft.
Plastered and heated. Garage $32000,
terms.

North of Northrille on 7 mile. two
bedroom home, algo- a 1 bedroom
home on ] acre, Both for *8500 and
$2500 down.

Five miles S W, of Plymouth. three
bedroom ranch home, two car gar-
age, on 9 acres. $26.500.

South Main-3 bedroom brick home
fireplace. full basement 1 4 baUNL
many extras, $21,500. terms.

Three bedroom brick home, carpetlng,
and drapes, studio ceilings, new
washer and dryer, carport. In a
nice residential area in Plymouth,
$15,400, terms. *4900 down.

One bedroom home on 100 x 135 M.
lot with garage and extra 120 x 133
fl. lot. 3 miles east of Plymouth
*8,800.

Older two bedroom borne in Ply-
mouth Basement and garage. 08,900,
terms. $2600 down,

Three bedroom brick home, tile bath,
fireplare, full basement, artestan

wel], lot 80 x 240 G.I mortgage.
two years old. 17.900, terms.

All other size homes call or lal
us for your needs.

ACREAGE FOR SALE

Lot on Southworth-100 x 200-42.200,00
1 acre parrels on Lotz Road south of

Ford Rd.-$2.000.00.
Northville Hills - 344 acres - live

stream,

10 acres on North Territorial Rd. near
Napier Rd.

20 acres on Brooki'Ute Rd. near Tower,
30 acres with live stream and hills

$200 per acre.
Corner Int !05 x ]50-Judbon and Ball

street, $3100 00, terms.

FARM FOR SALE

APPROXIMATELY I00 acres with
some Jolin Lake frontage--8 bed-

room home and other farm buildingl.
$200. per acre.

Three miles west Manchester. 184 acres
gravel learn. large 12 room borne in
very g„r,d condltion, full basement,
dairy bnrn 44 x 80. two *1101, tool
shed, feeder burns $45000, terms.

861 Fralick
Plymouth 2633, 3590W

or 1 784R 12

In Plymouth
Clean and comfortable 2 b. r. on N.

Harvey St. Nice oak floors Large
living room 15 x 13, tile bath. full
high basement with tile ree. room
10 x 28. Floored attic with stairs for
extra room if wanted Priced right
and worthy of your inspection.

Country Estate
On 6 Mi 3 acres having 310 ft. front-

age. A beautlful home with 22 ft.
richly carpeted living room with
nice fireplace, 2-20 ft. bedroom,
modern bath, full basement with

finished sleeping room, rec. room
and freezer room and 16 bath. at
tached garage Select oak noon
throughout. $5000.00 down, balance
like rent.

Northville Twp.
A home that many couples dream

about. 4 acre* flowing wril„ small
Mtream. hobby shop. fruit trees

PLUS a cozy neat home. nicelv
carpeted throughout. full baaement.
auto heat and hot wattr, etc.

As close as your phone-Call me
for an appointment to show you
any of my liatings. I will be happy
to do so.

D. J. STARK

Realtor
900 Scott Ph. 406

Northville

Member multiple listing
Service

Read The Want Ads.

......
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AWFUL BC>*tES THE BRAGS     -../. --7 - MiscellaneousPlymouth-Northville Area

Livonia 2..4,r SHALL WE ocr C QUICK! BE Quirr N} E44%§% IIOTPOINT inmer. mallogany secre-
A »,0 wELL HIDE. 1; M:)4*§ - 1 tuirc, both in good condilion. Gar- FOUR grave plots In the AacenatonLIVONIA. Rosedale Gardens. 3 bed.

| field 1-2067.brick ranch, natural fireplace, cy- section in the Parkview Memorial

clone fence, alum. s. & 5 gas heat, 6:.i-::.11.:...2.2322*¢*8i::':9 .: i:·:j.::::i:i:i:?2 : - T -9300 Haggerty full basement, corner Int, 87 x 100. .:Ill:/51 - ./ I. - I  .'.'.1 h. buffet. Very good cond,tion $45, Fity,patrick, Realtor, Clinton, Mich.
St 6.900. GA. 2- 3418. 3§ Plymouth 319 before 6. -

Plymouth TownshipInt 100 x 223, This Is the best buy of  i DINING room table with 8 chairs and Cemetery for $350.00. Write Rena BA.

Two bedl-Dom brick, 2 car garage. on
pictures 28085 Plymouth road. 22: 'rt'n' 0·:·'·-«·'...' 1 ··

LAWSON sufa. chair, also wing chair, ONLY $9.16 quarterly buys *10,000-

OFFICE OPEN DAILY 9-9 tion. Reasonable KE. 4-8919. perty Damage Liability. Alfred Thoms
JENNINGS r-

Mahogany end tables. Good condi- *12,000 Bodily Injury and *5,000 Pro-

tkie m,>nth.
ONE double sink, 1 laundry tubs. Agency. TU.- 1-2376

@22%43....<.:: ... j

Kenneth Harrison
REALTOR

215 Main Street

Plymouth 1451

Roy R. Lindsay

Realtor

Plvmouth-3 bedroom brick home in
exet·lleilt residential 1[,cation near

public and parochal school!{. Full
baxemelit. 2 car garage. Paved

street. Early pones*Lon. Owner tran-
rerred. $24.000. Terms.

In Lit'onia 2 bedroom ranch home.
attached gal age. fireplace. carpel-
ing, uttlit> ruum 11'w x 1!1. Lot 100 x
445. S13.750 -th $2500 down.

Plymouth Township-Ide:d investment.
near Wrstern Electric Plant. Cement
bli.,ck home Lot 95 x 195. Full price
$3500 Terms,

Pls'mouth Well located 3 bedroom
brwk & frame ranch home. beam

t·e,!Ing in living room. Carpeting &
di apes included. S16,900. terms.

Vacant- 20 acres on Cherry Hill near

Prospect 813.200 Terms.

2.34 and 3 acre part·rts on

Cyde Rd. $5000 to 36600, Terms.

5 acres on Cherry 1[,11 near

neck 1,300 Terms.

5 acres r,n Tower, near Terri-

torial. $5100. Trrms.

1259 W. Ann Arbor road

Corner Oakview

Plymouth 131

LATTURE

REAL ES1 ATE

South of City, three bedroom frame,
built in 1950. Utility. oil heat. alu-
minum storms and screens. $11,900,
terms,

Close to huctness area. three hrdrnom
and drn. large tiving roomi and
dining room. 14 haths, full h.,se-
ment. £.1 < heat, f,replace. aluminum
storms .nul screens. two car gatage.
$17 500

Ext'•·ilent location in city, briek. built
r,51. 1.Ii g.· living room, firepl.ice,
dining room. two hertroorn. up partly
f,!lich,·r!. ea· c,,„dition. full base-
ment. oil h•rat, E.& incinerator. .1111.
mitium storm and scrrent. fenced

Jard. garage. $20,300. terms.

Cloge to downtown. three bedroom
f] amr. //L. ,·c,n d R k,n. full base-

ment. las heat. garage, 316,000

A

X

4.1
4

t

GA 2-8220 KE. 70940

4 bedroom, 2 down, 2 up Unfinished.

Plastered. hardwood floor. 4 years
old. on large lot. Only $1,600 mves

you in,

LEE AMONETTE

33760 FORD RD. GA. 1-8997

LIVONIA-like new 3 bedroom brick

ranch, air conditioned. large corner
lot, rarpeting. drapes. ree. room 2
ear garage, 317.800. $4.30000 down

a month, including taxes and insur-
ance.

OFFICE OPEN DAILY 9-9
JENNINGS

GA, 2-8220 KE. 7-0940

HUGH. 8632, large 6 room frame, 80

ft. lot. built in !947 Plastered, oak
floors, excellent cond. *300 down. G.I.
Ab-Ro, Ga. 1-1210.

CITY OF LIVONIA

5 room bungalow on a wooded lot.

100 x 100, $1450 down. Low taxes.

FRANK M. JASTER

GA 2-7010

DEARBORN TOWNSHIP

2 bedroom. full basement, gas heat
Hee. room. large fenced lot with
Bar+B-Q pit. $1,700 down. Low
monthly payments.

LEE AMONETTE

33760 FORD RD. GA 1-8997

For Modern Living

Large luxurious Atildio living room

and dining area. Ultra-modern kit-

chen with table space and disposal.

Sparlous master bedrooms All with
wardrobe closets. Ceramic tile bath

with vanity. Beautifully finished

basement. This 3 yr old is all land-

scaped. feneed and ready to move
into

ONLY *17,500

WITH $3.500 DOWN

G. I. Mortgage 29568 Marintyre

(Plymouth-Midllebelt area)

FOR APPOINTMENT CALL

Funk Realty Co.
KE 5-8205

11&1 1.Emg.,1,

Brodi.... You w-e born a

gambler and you'll die a gamb-
ler..."

24-For Sale-Homes

Plymouth-Northville Area

PLYMOUTH'S

TRADING POST
1174 S. Harvey-New 3 bedroom brick

Oldford home ready to move into.
Priced below the market at $17.300
Glad to show you anytime.

Clean as a whistle and near Bird
School, relax before the fireplace m
newly carpeted living room, 3 bed-
rooms plus den, nice back porch,
119 baths, beautiful kitchen with
plenty of cupboards. basement ree
room. gas heat, 2 car garage.
possession, $19,500.

Almost completed. buy no* and select
your own colors. Near new Junior
High School, quality built by Old-
ford, 65 ft lot, large living room
and large dining L. sliding doors,
deluxe kitchen, digposal, fan. panel-
ed dinette, ceramic tile bath, 3 nice
bedrooms. full basement, gas heat, 2
car attached garage, paved drive,
sewer, paving etc., reasonably pric-
ed at $21,700.

East Ann Arbor Trail, brick home for

msurance man u ho wants his office

in his home. 913.700.

Little Farm-Plymouth Twp.--5 acre,
beautifully landscaprd 3 bedroom
modern home. outside grill, fruit

trees. berries, 2 car garage, $17.000

Need a Big house? Well built home
built 1954 in Plymcwth Twp.. Low
Taxes: 23 ft. living room. modern
kitchen with built in oven and

electric range, 2 large bedrooms &
full bath down. 2 bedrooms & 16

bath up. 2 car garage, $22,500.

Lazy Man's Home- Everything done.
quality bt,Ht 1982, latidscaped, large
shade tree, 2 car garage. large car-

apeted living room. country kitchen
with panelled dining *pace, 3 bed-
rooms . ceramle ttle bath, automatic
heat. $22.000

80 ft. x 270 ft Dunn Ct.

1112 acres, Chubb Rd. $9000. Acre

I 10 arrow Territorial - 11.000. ac.
3 acres Cycle Rd $#,31)0.
5 wooded acres Joy Rd. Nr. Ridge
50 ft. Low price lot, Karmada

Deal with a REALTOR

STARK REALTY

293 Main

 Plymouth 2358
Vaughn R. Smith

"Wanna give me odds on
that..."

24-For Sale-Hornes

Redford Township

Five Point Section

$13.700

3 bedroom ranch home with basement,
on lot 50 x 148, built new· In '51.

forced air furnace. Extra tiled lav
and wafh stand. tile bath, garbag;
disposal, vent fan. cyclone fence,
paved street. can assume 410%
mortgage $78 per mo. Includes every-
thing or take out new F. H. A

TEPEE REALTY

25200 FIVE MILE (FENKELL)

. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300

FOR=COUPLE-Stop and see, frame
bungalow overlooking Lola Valley

Park. Excellent condition. gas heat,
garage. utility. renced. Low taxes.

Sacrifice, leaving state. Equity $3,200.
13804 Lola Drive.

$12,900

ON YOUR LOT

Model at corner Asbury Park and
Fenkell three bedroom brick. full

basement. your choice of cement.
finder or poured wall. Aluminum win-

dows, large living rooms. extra large
I ttchen. ceramic tile in bath, kitchen

A behind range, fan, double compart-
ment sink. spray & disposal. Seven
sliding doors. wardrobe closets. silent

switches. genuine plastered walk. All
doors natural finish. his & hers medi-
eine cablnets. gag heat, thirty gallon
automatic hot water heater, roughed in
toilet in basement, all copper plumbing,
free estimates given on your own plan

HELFER HOMES INC.
19538 GRAND RIVER

KE. 7-3640 OR GA 1-3174

BY owner-reasonable. Modern 4 bed-
room home. full basement, 2 car

garage 9279 SO. Main. Plymouth
2991-R.

REDFORD TOWNSHIP
19273 Garfield

NEAR GRAND RIVER

Nice 3 bedroom. brick Cape Cod. gas
heat, 2 car garage. utility room and
recreatmn room, fenced and land-
scaped lut 40 x 160 Near St. Agathli
Parish.

Better Homes

Realty

quiek KE
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27-Farm Equipment
MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE Equipment,

Farm, ulility and industrial tractors. 1
Also New Idea Dealers

Dirboro Auto Sales 1

3131 Plymouth road i
Dixboro. Michigan
Normandy 2-8953

GARDEN TRACTOC-ifi HP, $73.00.
attachments. G arden tools. 11407

Ingram.

HOT bed sash. Phone Garfield 1-2592.

JOHN DEERE tractor on steel $125
Charles Carvey, 774 Beck road, Ply- i I

mouth.

TRACTOR. plow and cultivator, like ]
new. Cost $1700, take $1,000 cash

Also 60 gallon sprayer on wheels in t
good condition, $175, 36905 Joy road
Plymouth or Ga. 1-4203. 8
1950 FORD tractor and double plow.

15099 Northville road, Plymouth. 1
JOHN DEERE 40 -tractor in good C

shape. 39611 Ecorse road, near Han-

nan. 1
2 ROW John Deere corn planter with

3 point hitch, buzz saw, brand new r
G. E. 2 hp. capacitor electric motor. 1
45140 N. Territorial or call Plymouth
1086-R after 6:00 p.07. 1
RUHo-International. A low mileage 2 

ton truck. Purchased one year ago.
Has 2 speed rear axle. radio, heater,

turn signals. 135 ft. oak platform. 11
Heavy duty springs. all purpose road -
lug rear tires. short side racks. mud
flaps and ready to go. Priced right,

West Bros. Nash

534 Forest Ave.
Plymouth 888

28-Farm and Garden

APPLES Favorite varieties for eating
and cooking Open daily 10 a.m. til

dark. Hope Farm. 39580 Ann Arbor
Trail, Plymouth.

POTATOES

FANCY Sebago seed and eating, raim„
ed from certified Beed. Also baled

straw and fertilizer. Claud Simmons,
37960 Six Mile road.

Manure

Five yard load, delivered
Horse-$15, Cow-*18,

Top soil
Ke. 3-1417.

29-livestock and Poultry
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32-Household Goods

01.00 down-$1.25 weekly
Iuys BRAND NEW 1957 sewing ma-

chine with zig zagger. See it b.lay-
'ree Home demonstration, No obll·

:ation.

Call Plymouth 1974
Plymouth Sewing Center

139 Liberty street
VACUUM CLEANERS
SERVICE & SUPPLIES

REDFORD APPLIANCE

17542 LAHSER KE. 1-5715

JSED refrigerator. good condition.
Call Plymouth 1753-M, after 4 p.m,

ELECTRIC stove. 37". clean, £4621
condition, reasonable. CA. 2-2025.

JOOIl 9 x 12 Ozack' rug pad. $500.
Plymouth 3383,

F PIECE walnut dining room suite in
very good condition. Plymouth

379-R.

1. E. refrigerator, good condition. $25.
Ca]1 Plymouth 1,46·.J, 1311 Williams.

'RIGIDAIRE electric range. Very
good condition. 11547 Metlumphn

oacl, Plymouth.

UNGIDAIRE automatic washer, wood
kitchen table and 4 chrome chairs.

leasonable. Ke. 7-1062

#YEW Frigidaire refrigerator. 7 eu. ft.
freezer compartment. Ideal size for

;mall space. Used 4 months. *100.00
Ce. 5-2866

SELLING

OUT

Below Cost!

ODDS & ENDS

One-of-a-Kind

Floor Samples, etc.

Cash & Carry Only!

, OCCASIONAL CHAIR.
Persimmon cover, blond
wood frame,

V

Large swimming pool. 11167 Jarvis.
Livorna, Ply 1562-R.

FOtJR chairs, electric stove, 2 chests,
lawn mower, like new. Household

odd< and ends. W. C Miller, 9105 S.
Main. Plymouth 3183
3 pc. BLOND birds-eye maple bed-

room suite, box-springs and mat-
tres*. Plymouth 2793-J

GRAY couch and chair. modern.

Childb, spring coat and dresses.

size 4. Call Northrille 497-J

JR MAHOGANY table and 4 chairs
4 years old. good condition. KE. 5-

9522,

LINOLEUM remnants, some pieces
large enough for small kitchens or

bathrooms-4 regular price.
Blunk's Inc.

Plymouth 1790

BLUE chrome dtnette set, like new.

Inquire 2!)2 S. Main. Apt. 2 after 5.

CA RPET Remnants and discountinued

samples. Reinnants up to 30% off.
Samples 27 x 54-$4.95 each, Values

up to *20.
Blunk's Inc.

Plymouth 1790

Cottage Specials
STOVES - REFRIGERATORS

HEATERS - WASHERS

Used but guaranteed
As Low As

$29.95

Thompson Stove
CO.

26538 GD RIVER

{BET.7&8 MILE RD.)

KE. 2-9400

'SWAP SHOP'
We Buy - Sell - Trade

NEW & GOOD USED

FURNITURE

Open 9-9 29455 Michigan
PArkway 2-2722

DOUBLE door cedar closet $20.00, full
SIze mattress and box springs. used

4 nionths, ci,st $71*.00. will sell for
$40 00. Roto Broiler $25.00. Call Mrs.
Howe. Plymouth 2613-W, 585 Maple
Ave.

REGISTERED toy Fox Terriers. male.
5 weeks old 36" Magic Chef gas

bite,ve, excellent condition. 723 Arthur
street, Plymouth.
BED, cdouble maple) spring and mat-

tress. hke new. Als» living room

suite, 2 piece, chair, tables. misc.
items. All good condition. Ga. 2-0342,

WHIRLPOOL wringer washer with

pump, Good condition. Used 2 years.
Red and gray formlea top chrome
drop-leaf dinette with extension. 4
chairs. Reasonable. GA, 2-2188.
KITCHEN c.,binet, white enamel, 2112

x 16 x 3G. covered bread h,ix

drawer. 2 utility drawer. Storage cup-
board below, $20. Call Ga. 2-9487.

6 qt. PRESSURE cooker for rocking or
conning, Call after 6 p.m. GA. 2-

3346,

MAHOCANY TV. Console. autnmalle

Bendix washer, also a gas dryer.
Power saw and planer combination,
711-Fi units. KE. 1-2668.

SINGER CONSOLE
LATEST style. take over payinent

TARPS-BINOCULARS

TENTS„SLEEPING BAGI
CAMPING SUPPLIES

--0-/*

At Blg Savingl
WAYNE SURPLUS SALEI

34§63 Michigar Wayne
PArkway 1-8038

Open Fri. Ull 9, Sat. till B
FOR SALE-Flats for greenhouses,

22 x 11 x 2'2. Phone Northville
912-WZ or call at 19545 Newburg Rd.

2 USED wooden garage doors heavy

Spring over-head track.8. easy to
operate, size 6' -11" x 7' 8". Phone Pty-
mouth 2379.

COMPLETE lawn mower repair Ser-
vice. Toro - Jacobsen - Choremaster

dealer, George Waltman, 29913 W. 8
Mile Rd GR. 4-1493.

NEW TWO WHEEL TRAILERS

NEW GARDEN TOOL HOUSE.
ANY SIZE. EL. 6-1707.

WATER SOFTENERS
Factory rebuilt and rel,nished soh·
Iners of many well known make, at
sensational prices. Sizes from 30,-
000 grains to 100,000 grain,-from
$50.00. All guaranteed. 10 is better
to buy a good reconditioned well
known make of softener than a new
one of unknown quality. These soft-
eners have been traded in on new
Reynolds Automatic softeners and
we stand back of them,

It will pay you to see us before
you buy any softener. Every type
and size ot manually controlled,
semi-automatic and the wonderful
Reynolds fully automatic softeners
on display. You can't beat thi bial
and you can't beal our values. Come
to see us or call coned for a rep-
resentative to see you.

learn about the unique
Reynolds Rental Plan

Reynolds Water
Conditioning Co.

Formerly Reynolds-Shaffer Co.)
Mfgrs. In Detroit since 1931

12100 Cloverdale Ave., 0
Detroit 4, Mich,

Call Collect-WEbster 3-3800

tNDIAN BLANKETS ......_-- *i#
ARMY TYPE BLANKETS ---- 4 9,1
Foam Rubber Pillows, 2 for ---- 83.88
FOOT LOCKERS . ---- ...._- *8.95

WAYNE SURPLUS SALES

34663 Michigan. Wayne
Parkway 1--36

Open Fri. till 9. S•t till I
-

WATER SOKIENERS

REPLACE your old fashioned water
softener or rental service with .

wonderful new Reynold, fully auto-
matic water conditioner. Thece'§ no-

thing elie like it. Trade-inl. Full in-
formation. no obligation Call collect
-WEbster 3-3800. Reynolds Water Con-
ditioning Co., Mfrs. In Detroit 23 years,
12100 Cloverdale Ave.. Detroit L Mich.

BLOND wood baby crib, like new,
I foam rubber mattress. *28 GA. 4

2-6119.

! MAGIC Chwf gas range, Hclocrafter
TV, also white come with papers.

Ladies wedding rings, clarinet. good
condition, reasonable GA 1 -7953

GUN CASE, never UNC€i Relax-a-

cisor used very little. Reasonable.
KE 2-1767

; ONE Ulltomalle oil fur,hace 85,000

BTU. complete with controls. UNed
3 stagons Very reasonable. Plymouth
2887-W-

GARY cen,fied feed oats, $2.211 0,
bushel Speciality Feed Co., Pty -

mouth 262 or 423.

Regular $5.40 a month $58.80 balance for 3 pair of rose and 2 pairgolddrapesNorth 4 Clty, on 4 acre, new three KE 2-3786 KE 5-5155 SMALL FARM
U. S. PULLORUM clean baby chicks $88.00 $36.00 responsible party to auume payments And fittings Plymouth 1086-J.

bed room Irame. utility. oil heat, 2 bedroom. forced air hrat, garage. day old & started, W. Rox B. Rox,
elect: H. W.. $10,950, $154*1 down Realty Only 915 per month. LI,w down Leghorns. N. Hanipshires & Dekalb I FIRESIDE CHAIR - Tv. 6-6500 SPECIALOFFKRING-Merion blue-

$11,500 payment. Hybri€is. Moore Hatcheries. 41733 traditional, gray, armless Manle, Crinison King Maple, Sky- grass 93' i purity, 859 germination.
SHADE TREES-Sugar Maple. Red grass the superior strain of lawn

Jud west of City on two acres. two Two bedroom home ,deal location, Michigan Ave., Wayne. PA. 1-7921.
bedrooms stone and shingle. 13 x 25 near Smith 1.-hiwl. most rucims carp. Bee¢h-7 Mile Section, 3 bedroom brick LEE AMONETTE

FRESH dreged trfets and ztewing
Regular lined L,„·ust, Sunburst Locurt, Syra- •Oregon grown m bulk *275 ib Saxton

bring room carpeted, large katchen. eted, full basement tiled, Ras heat. on 2 Ints, gam furnace, plastered
hens. every weekend. Bill'm Mkt..

$35.00 $29.95 more and Weeping Willow Merry-Hill Farin and Garden Supply. 587 W.
ceramic ttle bath, full basement. landscaped. garage. dlspusal. many walls, oak floors, city water. lewer.

33760 FORD RD. GA- 1-8997

384 Starkweather. Plymouth. . SEALY REDI=BED mouth 2290 CRANBERRYred drapes, lined 144" 4
Nursery, 49620 W, Ann Arbor Rd., Pty. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth 174.

tiled floor. oil heat, breezeway, two extras_ $17.200. Close to *hopping and stores. Can20 2222' IL -car attached garage. $23.300. assume 4 ,,r; mortgage $69 a mo POULTRY-turkeys. capons, fryers.
green fabric, STRAWBERRIES. Ratpberries.**ar- wide. 88" loni. 1 yr old *25. Gun

Three bedroom h<,me in Country over- includes everything. stewers and ducks dressed to order. Regular agus, Gooseberries and Rhubarb type oil burner, tank and conlrolm.
lookir™ Plvm„uth. exclusive neigh- CITY OF LIVONIA farm fresh eggs. Meachon Poultry near $229.00room r.upetcd. utthly, gas heat. exe. borhood. fi,11 baqrment. attached Seven Mile and Middlebell 29037 Arbor Rd.. Plymouth 2290.

$139.00 Merry-Ilill Nursery, 49620 W. Ann 25841 Dover.

condition, two ear garage. two car garage, large picture win- TEPEE REALTY Clarita Greenleaf 4-4571. , TRUNDLE BED FULL SIZE bed complete. good condi-Lot 115 x 33-west of city. hill, dows. call for an appointment to
wrought iron and brass, tion. Reasonable Ke. 7-5764. Tile &Attractive cozy bungalow, with base-trees. $2200 see this one. 25200 FIVE MILE (FENKELL) ment, ree. room, and dining room.

30-Farm Products Twin-size. complete with DWARF FRITIT TREES -Apple. pearh.
Three bedroom brickette. two years spring* & innerspring pear. Cherry and A]mond. Large

ville, exe location. lots of large old, modern home in Rocker sub. KE. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300 Tile bath, 100 x 226 lot, MIXED HAY, alfalfa and Broome. mattress, fruiting varilies. bear al an early age Paint Sale
trees. approximately 1 acre. *11,000. large activity room, two car garage, Also oats. Approximately 20 ft corn regulae Merry-Hill Nursery, 44620 W. Ann Ar-

silage. 9204 S. Main street, Plymouth $129.95 $69.95 bor Rd., Plymouth 2290. Genuine LATEX RUBBERalt large rooms. carpeted and beau-
North of City-good location on 60 x tifully landscaped. $28,300. FRAN K M. JASTE R BALED Timothy glover and mixed • LIVING ROOM TABLES 33-Sporting Goods BASE PAINT, $2.98 gal.

1483-M

2000 ft. lot. 2 bedroom frame. good
condition. living room carpeted. full Two hedrot,m frame home. full tilrd SAVE YOUR RENT hay. Excellent quality, Also some Grand Rainds mahogany,
basement. gat heat. large screened basement. ott heaL gas hot water.

second cutting alfalfa. J. E. Brinks. cocktail, step, & corner tables, BOATS MOTORS TRAILERS Quick drying, no lap marks.porch, two car garage, city water, car and half garage, nice enndition,
48734 W. Ann Arbor road, Plymouth Regular FIBERGLASS WOOD ALUM™uw Guar. washable)sew,r. $16,800. terms. located close to shopping in city. GA 2-7010
404-J2 TRADE-IN FINANCING$19.95$13.300. We will build your starter
GRIMM alfalfa seed. Michigan

99'00
Farrn-near Stockbrklie. 208 acra, SEVEN SEAS YACHTS VINYL FLOOR TILE (9x9)

33468 F„rd Rd.large 4 bedroom home. 12 other Beautiful new brick home in Rocker - grown. Hardwich. gas range. good . 2-PC. MODERN SECTIONAL
buildings. $05.000. Sub.. three bedrooms. studio cell- home on your lot. In Livonia Gardens rondition. J. R. Gibson, 44711 W Six turquoise, blund It'RK. Garden City. Michigan 15 yr. guar. 9c ea.

ings. carpet and draws. two car at- near Bentley High School Mile Rd. Northville 994-W. GA 2-7660 Special DiscountsRegularLot 40 x 100 M. in Township $750 taehed heated garake, 3140 two car Choice of Plans BALED HAY"foR-sale. 41494 joy-road $189.00 $89.00 40 H. p. MMRCURY outboard motor KENTILE ASPHALT TILEgaralle. on back of lot, recreation
Plymouth 2294-W. 14 ft. molded hull boat 23841 DoverMaplecroft Subdivision-Three bed-

room. screened porch, built in oven after G pm.;"mi,mrcirk; d|,lvr: cr;cc :mi ;ndmer=:Lrkrl:;:27. all modern Prices $1,950 Down- 9*9xl/8 factory fresh
*1Ytitaulk ganrddenaseds.'Za: ird . Modern & Contemporary RE11ZS0111'dT°14!t70·,21pg2 PLASTIC WALL TILEbasement, oil heat. two car brick rye, alfalfa, clever and farm seeds.

chambered for 3" shells. WIll also 41/4"x41/4" as low asgarage, beautiful large lot. 024.500. Four bedroom frame home. 21, miles $4,500 & up Beautifully appointed 3 bedroom ranch Specialty Feed, Plymouth 282 or 421 Dining Room shoot standard 24 in. One year oldlarge living-room and garage, patio LAWN Reed,-varius mixtures and
like new case and steel plug included 8c per sq. ft.

ternns,

rART Crnace,and Epln:k;,4 WN:- Monthly Payments and fenced play yard. Landseaped
pure seeds. We alio carry the pre- Furniture $55. Pb·mouth 1518-M, 9x 1 2 plastic finish

N W section, two bedroom frame, ment, living room. dtning room. 75 x 135 ft. lot. 14784 Auburndale.
ferred lawn fertilizer 2 bushil mizelarge kitchen, tiled bath. full tited mogiern kitchen, situated in good

$45 per mo. & up
Funk Realty Co, - - NOW COMING IN ALUMINUM COMBINATION

banentent. 011 heat. excellent condi- area, Thts ts a gend buy. $12,600
mouth 262 or 423. 1/2 OFF SUMMER STOCK LINOLEUM Rugs $4.45 ea.
Peat moss. U, Specialty Feed Co.. Pty-

tion, storms and screens, 1'6 gar-

age. Lot 50 x 124 ft. 114.300. Four bedroom frame home In town- 100 BALES of clover hay 150 bales regular list price 1
ship near city. living room. dining ..YOUR 7 MILE SPORT CENTER"

DOORS, $29.50 (all hard-O. L. Green Co., Inc. of tirnothy hay. 40(. George Lange- 300 pieces, all colors & style*!
17510 W. Seven Mile Rd.

East of Town-Nice location. two bed- roorn. semi-modern kitchen. good
KE 5-8205 wish. 48030 Cherry Hill road. Ply-room. exe. condition. 14 x 19 living basement. new oil furnace. on mouth 0 DETECTO BATHROOM SCALES 4 Blocks East of Southfleld ware included)room. large kitchen, range, utility, sewer line, lot 624 x 130, $16,000, 11587 Telegraph

KE 3-5974
nationally adv. in Life,gas H. W. heat, aluminum *iding.

KE 5-0050 2 bedroom. dining room. near school 31 Wearing Apparel $12.93aluminum storm• and :creen# A good older hame located near par- $4.95 Open Thursday & Friday Eve. Inksterforced air heat. Only *750 moves value$14.500 ochial schools. 4 bedrooms. dining
FUR COAT SALEroom. modern kitchen. newly decor- you in.

N. W. section-three bedroom frame ated. carpets and drapes. fenced < RE-STYLING, repairing. cleaning, Caz- , PAIR OF' BED PILLOWS 34-Bicycles - Motorcyclesliving room carpeted. large kitcher. back yard, garage and in exceptional Cherry Hill section. First time offered LEE AMONETTE ing and •toring Guaranteed work-
full basement. gas heat, storms anj condition throughout. $16,300. , at this price 3 room home on 4 33760 FORD RD. GA. 1-8097 Queen Furriers. 417 E. Liberty, Ann value Now $3.95 pr. BIKE REPAIRS, parts. accessories

manship. No charge on mnall joba S798 Linoleum
screens. Garage. $14.900. acres. Here's your chance to invest ,

To our many friends and prospective in acreage that witl sky rocket In Arbor. Normandy 2-3770. New and used bikes, all sizes. 6726
27467 Michigan Ave.N. W *ction-built 1953. Twa bed- buyers of Parklane and Arbor Vill- the next few years. Full price 05.200. HERBERT CU>THING. Custommad,- o CRIB MATTRESSES Schaller Dr. (near Warren. Middle-

room frame. utihty, oil heat, alum,- age. please be advised that-eur 24-For Sale---Homes
suits. coata, trou,prz William Ren- water repellent fabric, belt). Ga. 64258. LO. 2-1140 Free Delivery ,num itorms and screens. full price sales offices -11 he closed on Easter

Oiher gert Phone Northvme Ill-R Regular$10.000 Mortgage payments only *48 Sunday We u 111 be open, however.
BRIDAL GOWN and veil white nylon $12.95 Now $6.95 35--Pets FREE ESTIMATES

per month. including taxes and in- days and evenings during the week TEPEE REALTY  ON ALL INSTALLATIONS UUhlynti'-   Ann Arbor trail-Wington Lane, Land , PORTABLE ROO 7 weeks old. Fly. 1362-R hauling away. Call after 0 p*m. GA.

and the following Sunday. THREE bedroom home on Steele street lace and tulle. noor length. Size
GERMAN shepherd pups. Individuallynear Plymouth road, Detroit. $12*900 10-11. Good condition. Ga. 24*97. . ADMIRAL CLOCK RADIO

guaranteed, stud servt,e. Boarding SUN-TROL acetate fabric. Free for
Sales Office 25200 FIVE MILE (FENKELL) terma. Call Northville 203-3 THRIFT *HOP Mle-coati-men, and

Regular $17.95 all breeds. Walde,lust Kennels 21420 blinds tor picture window and din-large kitchen, 14 baths. carpeting, DEARBORN TOWNSHIP-ustom - wom/nli---open 1-3 Thuraday and Fri- $29.95 Orchard Lake Rd. Phone Gr. 4-3974. ing L. Call Ga. 2-9487.drapes, full basement, gas heat, fire- 199 N. Main St., Plymouth KE. 3-7272 or GA. 1-2300 bedroom face brick'ranch, gu heat, Cledners, Plymouth. TWO Stamese kittens, male and female HEAVY broken conerite Free forplace. $26.500
J day Wing street back of Tait's

South of Ford road--Two bedroom scaped. fenced. Owner must sell. Move TWO mens suits 1 gray, 1 brown; AIR CONDITIONERS 2-3346.
right in *3900 handles 136 chest. 31,31) U each. Boys

good condition. storms. screens, tool Beautiful 24-For Sale-Homes OFFICE OPEN DAILY 9-9 jacket. size 14. washable. 33 Girls
nationally adv. in Life, 3 KITTENS-7 weeks old. house

broken. Ideal pet for your child for 9-frame screens and 0-frarne *torm
rain-shine coat, sizeJENNINGS

Value $25.00 mr KE +4038 window•. 1 combination storm door.
shed. 18.500. Livonia GA2-8220 ..._ Cloud condition. 701 Auburn, Ply-KE 7.094# 133-J.

1; 03. Plirmouth $69.95

PUFFY for sale to a good home. Ply- mouth.N. W SECTION-owner transferred

2 bedroom brick Unfinished upper  3 bedroom homeCarpeting, full basement. oil heat. OWNER MUST SELL 26-Business Opportunities 32--Household Goods Many other odds & ends at mouth 1286-M.
STORMS and Screen•. wooden frame,

Excellent condition. Aluminum
Includes den with fireplace and large fantastle but honest reductions! FOR SALE. Ten month old dog and asst lizes. Shallow well pump. 1

storms, screens. Garage. Screened
recreation room. House 31' x 70' om You ean buy thu hou,e. Two bed- PURCHASING land contract' at dis- KIRBY VACUUM CLEANERS house $2.00 GA. 29632. gun type burner unit for an oil

furnace. CalI Plymouth 3399 after S
porch. $16.800

14 acres in an exclugive aria new room in Wayne. Move in for only count. Inquirl 360 E Main. North- SALES and SERVICE 36-For Sale-Miscellaneous •m.Plymouth, at 43640 W. Six Mile Rd *380. down. ville.
Power Poliher, and Handi Butkr

LOT SO x 122, in city, Zoned RS Immediate possession. GROCERY -U or trade on property LIVONIA FOR SALE-Welch buggy. Excellent
LEE AMONETTE GRAVEL, sand, top soil. fill dirt. 3867 condition *13.1081 Sutherland, Ply-02300 00 steady work, no lay offs, 3 rooms FREE GIFT WITH EACH DEMO

Lilley road. Phone Plymouth 2641- mouth 2185-R.33760 FORD RD. GA 1-8997 rear./Parkway 1-5866 27430 W- 7 Mile
4 bedroom frame. built 1940. Large

kitchen, full basement. gal heat.
garage, $12,500

758 S. MAIN ST.

Plymouth 2320-3190

Kenneth Harrison
REALTOR

215 Main St.

Plymouth 1451

HOUSE FOR SALE-2 bedroom:. large
living room, kitchen and tile bath

Basement finished u recreation room.

2 car garage and ear-port. Gu heat

sewer. one acri of land. Refrigerator.
stove. automatic washer and dryer.
Drape: throughout. 40131 G Ubirt.
plo- Ply mouth INS-1

-- *./.-I.

i -< ....'.*

Ose Our Want Ads.

Dan KE. 7-Em Eve GR 4-4-1

DRI GAS--BOT'rU GAS

SALES and Iervice for horn. heating
and appliances, Otwell Heating and

Supply. Plymouth 1701-J.

CAPTAIN'S chain-maple. 1 or 60.
excellent condition. Arbor-Lill. 42390

Ann Arbor road. Plymouth.

FURNITURE
Open 9 to 0. Tues. & Wed. 9 to 6

32091 Plymouth Rd. near Merriman

Phone GArfield 1 -0700

Jack Wright.

OIL FURNACE. complete with tank,
pipe and control, Ideal for cottage

or small home. Call KE. 4-9122 after

9 5.00 p.m.

FIREPLACE WOOD-We deliver or
pick up. Oak or mixed hardwood

Northvill* 1452 or 987-Rll.

HERCULES English boy'* bike 11§.00,
sleeping bag. excillent londi*bon

14 00, oval drop hal table Ilth 0
tlives, aood condition $13*, Phone
Plymquth 182-W, call aft# 4 Im. c-
eept Ve,lic,Ii,dz

SHALLOW -1 pump. O.d allt.
tion. *28 Plymouth %11.

1

1

.
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36-For Sali-Miscellaneouo

4 GOOD USED FURNITURE OR What

1.AVE YOU. ,
ANNEX FURNITURE

KE 3-9230

MOVING WEST-must sell. Silver

Mouton fur coat. size 12. $35. Girls
or misses white fur hat aod matching
nrinf. $8 Boys gray coat. quilted lin-
ing, size 14. 18. Also boys waterproof,
fl•·ece lined coat with hood. size 18.
$10 20 gallon Everhot automauc gas
w. ter heMer. $20 Everything in per-
fet rondition. Plymouth 2078.

M:I.K goat. $13 Beagle A K C. male.
4 inonths. 44260 W. 11 Mile. No¥£

Na-thville 956-WZ.

W"LS! 1 boodle buggy. teeter babe,
rens,noble, Child's spread and rug,

All excellent condition. KE. 4-9491.

21,hp TILCTRACTOR with tiller and
mower attachment. Wringer washing

m whine. 2-wheel trailer. Used lumber.

G rfield 2-7363.
--

W VWTED Commercial construction

hame, up to $20.000. good securitiei,
W 11 p,y 6' ; rate- Write box 2436. e/0
Pl·.·mouth Mail. Plymouth, Michigan.

ire''ll -117/.-G,;I*!FiEh tires, black
r®rill Only 4.000 miles $35. KE

6714

NOW LOADING
FILL RAND

AND

RICII SANDY LOAM

TOPSOIL

ABC SAND CO.

SMALL TALK

Do you follow the horses?"

38-Automobiles

855 Olds. super 88 zedan, radio, heat-
er. hydramatic. power steering,
power brakes, white Mide tires. one
owner. tutone finish. like new. $499
down, 90 day guarantee, bank rates.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-

CADILLAC, INC.

705 South Main Street

Plymouth 2090

by Syms

"No. . .bul the hay burners
I bet on do. . ."

38-Automobiles

1954 FORD Cutom tudor, V-8. over-
drne, white wall tires, radio and

heater. poii er brakes. ace. Extra set

of snow tires. Plymouth 2667-evenings
after 7.

1952 V-8 FORD ranch waion. ver>
good condition. original owner. $700

Call Plymouth 3798.

1950 CHEVROLET fordor, Styleline
deluxe, Clean. Lots of extras. Runs

fine One owner. $300. Plymouth 1052-
3.

1954 V-8 FORD-riKE·h waRon, radio.
heater. windshield washers, good

tires. Motor perfect. New paint. 8850
3018 Gloria. Wayne, Parkway 2-3912.

40-Business Services 40-Busines Services

TR tump removal, also trim-
ery and planting. insured

1956 Olds super 88, Holiday coupe. ra- Call * lie Tree Service for free
dio, henter, white side tires, Spinner eltima tone Northville 1-465 day
hub caps. ene owner. black beauty. or night.
$525 down. 90 day guarantee, bank
rates.

JACK'S LANDSCAPE

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE- SERVICE

CADILLAC, INC. 30 Years experience

Lawn's sodded or seeded

Shade Tree's Evergreens and
705 South Main Street Shrubbery

Plymouth 2090 Feat liumus-Top Soil

Fertilizer

Washington Bent Grass Sod
40-Business Services

21263 Berg Road

' LEON PLUMBING EL 6-1559
LICENSED Master plumber, Resident-

tal. water heaters, commercial, dls-
po,al. remodeling, minks. repairing,
basement toilets. All work guaranteed.
24 hr. service. Ga. 2-1700. TOP SOIL
SAW and lawn mower sharpening

White Sharpen Shop, 7777 Sheldon
road, Plymouth 1679-Wl. $2.50 a yd.
GARDEN plowing. light grading and $2.30 for 10 yds. or More

etc. Norris White. 7777 Sheldon road,

Plymouth 1679-Wl.
SAND AND GRAVEL

CEMENT and block work-found•- FILL DIRT
tions. driveways, walks, floors. PEAT HUMUS

porches etc. Light dump trucking. Rey
IMMEDIATE DELIVERYA, Jenkins, Gr. 4-4967.

ADDRkSSING your mail is my speci- M. HOTZ
alty. FIne work guaranteed. Best

price. Call KE. 7-3658 & be convinced.
-

SHORT distance light hauling, Ga. 1- GA. 1-4966
6894, Tom Brandon.

ds

1, re

40--Business Services

LICENSED BUILDER. New homel.

remodeling, cement and block work
Free estimates. Leo Arnold 47820 Ann

Arbor Trail. Call Plymouth 1746.
-.-

FOR better service call us. Washing

machine repairs, and parts. Allo Ty
and radio service,

Better Homel Furniture

and Appaances
Phone Plymouth 160

rIVE YEARS FREE SERVICE on all

new home api,liances.' West Bros
Appliance•, 01 8. Main-St.
CARPENTER work. cmmet making &

kitchen remodeling. Recreation
rooms, formica sink tops, plastic tile &
floor tiling. Call Pa. 1-7821

©ARPENTER rWin. porches, roofi.
additions, garages, alterations-by

hour or job. Plymouth 2606-M.

SEPTIC TANKS disposal fields, and
sewers installed or repaired. Free

estimates. Call William R. St:yes,
15816 Lenore. KE. 1-8539. .
FRANK DAVIS SMOE REPAIRING

WE sell good quality work shoes 34158

Plymouth Rd. aero= from Howard'i
Market

NEW & used sump pumps. We spect-
alize in repairing all makes of sump

pumps. Also rental service for sump
pumps. Geo. Loeffler Hardware. 29130
W. 5 Mile road at Middlebelt. Ga.
2-2210.

DRESSMAKING & alterations. New

zippers & pockets, mending &
shortening of sleeves, neatly done.
Irene Banghart, 35385 Five Mil•. GA
1-0231.

TREES trimmed, topped or removed.
For reliable service and reasonable

rates, call Northville 1225-R.

43-Musical instruments-
New aiid Used

PROFESSIONAL
USED Spinet and console pianos tievir.Fi

from *295
Smith Music Co.

504 S. Main street
Plymouth 3020

Before you rent a piano . '1

CHECK

your lt,enl
piano trial program ----

10 private lessons included
Oil! Mr. Smith

Smith Music Co.

PI>-rrlouth 3020

LIVINGSTON Music will pay cash for
all used musical instruments. Free

appraisals.
Livingston Music

504 S, Main-Ply mouth 3023

PIANO-8 yrs. old, very modern con-
Soli. Excellent C·< HHilic,11. $475 DO U

42503 Five Mile Rd. Phone Pl> mouth
2531-W aintilne.

-

PLAYER piano, WL,rlitter <1, Ii,xe-
with rolls. $50 39635 Lotzford road,

Plymouth 2299-Rll.

APARTMENT gr:ind mahoganf finish, NEWSPAPEI
excellent. c·<iniliticin. Re.,son,ihle G.1.

1-6440.

The camel stores water inKide

its stomach, where there are sev-
eral pouches holding five to six
qualls.

FREE 100 NEW PONTIACS

TO OFFER? 

TELL 'EM

ABO UT

YOURSELF

WITH...

AN AD IN

THIS

PROFESSIONAL proces•Ing gives more36444 Warren Ave., Plymouth 1953 Olds. 88 tudor, radio and heater, for your money. whether you bring Septic Tank ,,tu»-
GENERAL Builder. new homes and

M# __.-.- - --«A
4 mile west of Wayne road. CASH for your Rambler or top trade white side tires. tutone. one owner. vour meat in or we buy it for you. Schifle. 11655 Francis, Robinson Sub. Fix

repairing, also shingling. Walter

In on a 1957 Nash. West Bros. Nash, very clean. two to choose from. *335 Proper aging. greater variety of cute. Phone 652-W or 466-W.Garfield 1-2592 Ine., 534 Forest Ave.. Plymouth Ie down, 90 clay guarantee, bank rates. )etter trim. best wrapping materials Cleaning
A-1 PAINTING & paper hanging. WallParkway 1-5964 FORD 1950 Fairlane Victoria with used. and Immediate sharp freezing to

Thunderbird engine.. Fordo-matic, -etain juices. Prize winning Custom washing. Get our prices before

many other accessories. Only 5,500 BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE- Dry curing and Pure Hickory Smoking. Electric Sewer Cleaning havirg your work done. Estimates

Inilel, by owner. *1823. Plymouth All done to your specifications. As are free, Broome. GA. 1-6503.
2536-W. members of the Mtchigan and National State Licensed and Bonded COMPLETE cleaning service, walls

SQUARE DUCT WORK '53 PLYMOUTH. 4 dr. private owner CADILLAC, INC. Frozen Food Locker Assoc. We know

Call after 5 p.m. GA. 2-2063. our business. washed by machine, no drip or
Lorandson's Locker Service _ "REALLY GOOD" streak, no patl or sponge. Average 5

Made To Order 1935 DODGE Coronet. fordor sedan. 705 South Main Street Butcher Shop or 6 room house, completed in a few

power-flite, radio and heater. A real . 180 W. Liberty St. hours. Estimates and demonstration in
beauty, $245 down. $53 a month.Forced Air Gravity . PIS mouth 2090

FOREST MOTOR SALES SUN SCIENTIFIC TESTING EQITIP.
SANITATION SERVICE your home. Also cari)els cleaned in

your home. Parkway 1-8428.
you want to win one?

Gas- Oil-Coal Dodge-Plymouth Dealer WE DON'T GUESS, WITH YOUR 43663 W. 6 MILE ROAD

Furnaces Installed 1094 S Main street HARD EARNED MONEY NORTHVILLE 1365

All Work Guar.anteed Plymouth 2366
1955 PLYMOUTH Sawjy club coupe. NANKIN AUTO ELECTRIC

radvi .ind heater. Very sitarp, 01,95 33468 Ford Rd. Just drive "The (hamp"
HAROLD H. LANE d„wn, KN per nmilth. Garden City, Michigan C. DON RYDER

FOREST MOTOR SALES GA- 2-7660 Mobile Sound Advertising1953 Cadillae. "0" fordor radio, heat- FOR And fill out an entry blank.HEATING CO. er, full power including windows, ALUMINUM asbestos and Insulated
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

1094 S. Main street
white side tires. very sharp. $365

Ke. 2 -5552 Ve 6-6987 down, 90 day guarantee. P'> m-th 2366
siding and roof int Porches remodel-

ed and enclosed, and roofIng repairs. "The Band Wagon" FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS.
1940 FORD tudor, good condition. Also aluminum storm windows and

Phone Ply nic,uth 437.
_  doors for sale. Deal direct, licen,ed Inside and Outside Sound Service 36725 Ag Arbor Trail You can also win other valuable prizes including a

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE- NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE contractor. Grand Openings Annivrt·Mary Sales Phone CA. 1-1260

"Magnavox" Hi-Fi Phonograph with remote speaker.Low Winter CADILLAC, INC. of May. 1937, at 1o'rlock noon at !)36

NOTICE lS hereby given by the under- Pientes Street Dances

signed that on Friday the 3rd. day TOM HARTSELL Wedding tape recorded

Ann Arbor Road, etty of Plymouth, REFRIGERATOR, washing machine

ONLY 12 days left to enter,-contest closes April 30.rounty of Wayne, Michigan. a public GA. 1-7551 Harold W. Grimoldby repair & television service & parts

Prices 705 South Main Street :de cif a 1453 Nash. Station Wagon. All makes. West Brothers Appliances,9245 Marlowe street
1Ii,ti,r number F]1:1838 will be held for 507 S. Main, Plymouth. Plymouth 302

Plymouth 2090 cash to the high.it bidder. Inspection Income Tax Plymouth, Michigan -

a the motor car may be had at 956 Plymouth 827·J MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS of best

GAS H EAT the place of storage. Dated this 12th Service sizes and do remake work. See our
grade material. We also make odd

NOW HURRY! HURRY! TO:
Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth. Michigan,

show room at any time. Adam Hook
d.»' or April.-1957, Nahonal Bank of
Dr·troit, Plvmnuth Office, by F. A and Bedding Co. Six Mile at Earhart roads,

Z & B Contractors 2 miles west of Pontiae trail. Phone Berry & Atchinson Pontiac Sales
Conversion Burners SELECT USED '33 FORD custom turlor. Ford-0-matic. Tax Consultant GEneva 8-3855. South Lyon

Kehrl. Vice Pres.

Radio, heater, white side tires Good Sewer Connections WASHERS REPAIRED-all makes,
Unit Heaters automatic and wringer type. Reason- 874 W. Ann Arbor Rd. iust off Main St.conditkin Garfield 1-8698. Wm. S. Bovill :ible. Free estimates anywhere. Best

F.A. Furnaces 1953 OLDSMOBILE, 88 hardtop. A-1
Plymouth, Mich.

Custom Ductwork shape. 30.000 miles. One owner. Call Plymouth 155-M Belleville OX 7-7768 Service. -Plymouth 1432-M12.CARS
after 6 p.m. KE. 5-7493.

Free Estimates ' 1!154 DODGE fordor Coronet. sedan, DUMP TRUCKING a Specialty. Instal- Lionel Zimmerman COMPLETE Phone 3087 OPEN NITES
FULLY RECONDITIONED rad:,1. power-flite, V-8 engine, Very lation and Cement Work, Sand.

(No Money Down i·lean. $19,5 down, $37 per month. gravel, fill sand and top Boll. Jim
FOREST MOTOR SALES French, Trucking and Supply 650 Sun- Wayne - PA 1 -9006 LANDSCAPING3 Years to Pay) AND GUARANTEED Dodge-Plymouth Dealer -t. Plymouth 2070. Evening: and Sun-

1094 S Main silreet days. Garfield 1-8820. Roland Brown
Plymouth 2366

1

Do

ADAIR

Heating & Cooling

KE. 3-0046

GR. 4-1771

MOTOR SCOOTERS LAMBRETTAS

TRADE-IN FINANCING

SEVEN SEAS YACHTS
33468 Ford Rd

Garden City, Michigan
GA. 2-7660

ROLLER SKATES:men's. size 9.
semi-precision. Like new. Ga, 1-1586.

TORO power mower. reasonable.
Wm. Tuschak. Ga. 1-3923

37-Wanted - Miscellaneous

APARTMENT size gas stove, for cot-
tage, Must be not wider than 20

inches Also a gas plate. Call Ply-
mouth 1209.

WANTED old newspapers and old

magazine, House rags. k per j ound
delivered. Highest prices paid for scrap
metals. L & L Waste Materi.1 Co.,
34939 Brush St. Wayne. Phone .'A
way 1-7430

JUNK CAR'S

WANTED

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

KE. 2-1220

WANTED-Player Plano in good con-
dition. Call after 6 p.m. Ke. 2-7106.

WANTED-A spinet or small plano.
Cash. No dealers. KE 4-4457.

SCRAP ears ana iron wanted Wolve-
ine Scrap. Plymouth 3388-W. 1179

Starkweather. Plymouth.

AARON AUTO PARTS
New & Used Auto Parts

HIGHEST $$$ PAID FOR
JUNK CARS

Open Sundays 'Til Noon

12100 Telegraph Rd. Ke. 1-9775

38-Automobiles

1957 FORD ranch wagon. Fordomatic,
7.000 miles, like new. Save plenty.

*289 dow n
FOREST MOTOR SALES

Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
1094 S. Main street

Plymouth 2366

1955 FORD tudor custom 6 sedan.

sharp one owner. 1795, $145 down.
$29 month.

FOREST MOTOR SALES

Dodge-Plymouth Dealer
1094 S Main street

Plymouth 230*

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE is hereby given by the under-

signed that on Friday the leth. day
of April. 1967 at 12 0'clock noon at 930

Ann Arbor Road in the city of Pty-
mouth, county of Wayne, Michigan. a
public sale of a 1932 Dodge. 6 cyl.
sedan. motor number D42475319 will
be held for cash to the highest bidder.
Inspection of the motor car ma, be
had at 938 Ann Arbor Roid, Plymouth,
Michigan. the place of storage. Dated
April 5. 1957. National Bank of De-
troit, Plymouth Office, by F. A. Kehrl.
Vice Pres.

I955 Mercury Montclair convertible,
radio and hester. white lide tire*

Merco-matic. one owner, ver, Iharp
*429 down, bank rates.

Beglinger Oldsmobile-
Cadillac, Inc.
705 South Main

Plymouth 2090

STATION WAGONS

'52 Chevrolet, 3 seats

'32 Rambler

'53 Rambler

'54 Ford ranch

'54 Rambler. fordor

A fine selection of stalan wagons-
All excellent condition, priced right

Payments on your presenT
car too high? Trade down to
one of our select used car'

with easy payments.
1953 Buiek super fordor. Riviera. dyna-

flow, radio, white walls, spotless tu-
tone finish. $195 down or your car.
Balance on low bank payments

1953 Ambassador tudor. hardtop hydra-
matic. radio and heater. reclining
seats and twin travel beds. excellent
tires. Ideal family car. $195 or your
car down. Balance on low bank pay-
ments.

1953 Plymouth tudor Cranbrook, radio
and heater. excellent condition This

weeks special. Full price $499.

25 SELECT USED CARS TO
SHOP FROM, ALL PRICED
BELOW AVERAGE RETAIL

WEST BROS

NASH, INC.
534 Forest Ave.,

Phone Plymouth 888
1950 FORb Convertible in excellent

condition. $230. GA. 2-4946.

1950 FORD tudor. radio and hester.
503 Ann stroot. Plymouth.

1955 Olds. 98 Holiday coupe. radio.
heater, white side tirel. full power.
one owner. tutoni. very nice. *525
down, 90 day guarantee, bank rates

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-

CADILLAC, INC.

705 South Main Street

Plymouth 1000

BY OWNER-1964 Ford tudor. radio.
helter, lood condition. Call after

6 p.m. Plymouth am-W.

1-4 BUICK Special hardtop. very
sharp *195 down. $45 a month.

FOREST MOTOR SALES
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

1094 S. Main street
Plymouth 2360

1954 Olds. uper 88. fordor. radio and
heater. hydra-miltic. power •teering,

power brakes, white side tires, tu-
tone finish, one owner. very sharp.
$374 doin4 - day guarantee, bank
nt,4

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-

CADILLAC, INC.

1955 Mercury, tudor, radio and heater, '
Merco·matic, seat rovers. one owner,

i·lean, $324 down, bank rates.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-

CADILLAC, INC.
705 South Main Street

Plymouth 2090

1953 PLYMOUTI[ fordor. seclan. Needs
left front <Mor. new tires. Runs

perfect. $195 full price.
FOREST MOTOR SALES
Dodge-Plymouth Dealer

1094 S. Matn street

Plymouth 2366
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE ix hereby given by the under-
stened that on Friday. the 3rd. day

of May. 1937, at 12 0'clock noon at
936 Ann Arbor Road. city of Ply-
mouth, county of Wavne, Michigan, a

publir sale of a WRECKED 1955 Ponti-
ar. 2 door, 8 cyl.. motor number
P75.iM!17097. will be held for rash te

the highest bidder. Inspection of the
motor car may be had at 936 Ann

Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michigan, the
plaer of storage Dated this 15th. day
of April. 1937. National Bank of De-

troit. Plymouth Office. by F. A. Kehrl.
Vice Pres.

1955 Ford V-8 Falrlane, club gedan,

radio, heater, Ford-o-matle. white

side tires, power parked, tutone, one
owner. sharp. $349 down. bank rates.

CADILLAC INC.
705 South Main Street

Plymouth 2090

1957 PLYMOUTH Savoy V-8, hardtop
Power-flite, radio, padded dash,

white wall tires, all accessories. $2395

Big trade allnwance.
FOREST MOTOR SALES

D<,dge-Plymouth Dealer
1094 S. Main street

Plymouth 2366

195RRdillac -sedai--DatiFT-*al
power. white side tires. one owner,

like new. full price $4193.

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE-

CADILLAC, INC.
705 South Main Street

Plymouth 2090

TRANSPORTATION specials-Several
to choose from. Good motors. tires.

batteries. etc. Lots of miles left, $50 to
$245. *10 down. West Bros. Nash. Inc..

534 Forest avenue. Plymouth 818.

1953 SUPER 88 HAiday coupe, radio,
heater. wh ite walls. One owner

:850 Can be seen at Shell Station. 6
Mile and Beech.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

NOTICE is hereby given by the under-
signed that on April 26, 1957 at 12

o'clock noon at 345 N. Main Street.
city of Plymouth county of Wayne.
Michigan. a public sale of a 1957 Chev-
rolet. 6 cvl.. 4 door, 210. Motor num

ber 857F179253 will be held for cash to

the highest bidder. Inspection of the
motor car may be had at 345 N Main
Street, Plymouth, Michigan. the place
of storage. Dated this Sth. day of
April, 1957 Ernest J. Allison Chevro-
let. Plymouth, Michigan, by F. R. Alli-
son. Partner,

BEGIGER OLDSMOBILE-

Wall-to-Wall Carpeting
Upholstery Cleaning

Mothproofing

PLYMOUTH RUG CLEANERS

Phone Plymouth 3290
CLARITA PRINT 5HOP

JOB & SOCIETY PRINTING
Business forms & Cards, Letterheado.

Envelopes, Wedding Invitations.

29221 CLARITA RD.

GR. 4-5449

CARPENTRY and concrete contractor,
attics. recreation areas, porehes, gar-

ages. and additions. Modernization

and repairs. Free estimates. Leo Par-
zuchowski Ga. 2-3837.

DRAIN fields installed. dirt removal
and clean up, top & fill dirt, stone

and gravel. landscaping. seeding and
grading. Brugnian Landscape Service.
Northvllle 597-WZ.

RITE-WAY WALL CLEANERS-WALL

WASHING BY MACHINE, COST

LESS. NO MESS. 46927 FIVE MILE

ROAD PHONE PLYMOUTH 48-M12.

UPHOLSTRY-New furriffure made to

order. Reupholstering, springs re-
tied, cushions refined. Wes Henry Up-
holtery. 25423 Fenkell, Ke. 3-6171.
*AD GRAVEL. stone, top soil. fill

dirt, and manure. Retainer wal]S

built, repairing driveways and light
butldozing. Northville 999-M or North-
ville 9119.

HANDY MAN Dervice - carpentry.
painting, small home repairs. A

spring tune-up for your home and
lawn. Plymouth 161-Jl.
AUTHORIZED Hoover sales and ler-

vice, also used vacuum cleaners.

Phone 92. 816 Penniman, Plymouth.
SIPTIC TANKS CLEANED

Immediate Service
MOLLARD SANITATION

11836 Ink•ter Rd
KE 2-8121 GArfleld 1-140C

I.kensed by State & Bonded
Reasonable rates

Baggett Roofing •nd Siding
ALUMINUM combination doors and

windowN. Also eaves troughi. Free
estimates. FHA. Terms Northville
3040

FEATHER pinowl cleaned. sterilized.
fluffed. returned in bright new tick-

ing. U 00. One day mervice on requ-t
rait'* Cleaners. phone 231 or 234

PIANO TUNING-repaired and re·

built. George Lockhart. Phone North.
44 I78-W. Northville, Mich.

Rototi llea

Riding Mowers
Power Mowers

Lawn & Garden Tractors
The most complete selection

low down payments
trade-ins accepted

Authorized parts & repair service on
att popular makes of engines. power
mowers & equipment.

Mowers Sharpened
Rental Service

WAYNE LAWN &

GARDEN CENTER
2103 WAYNE RD.

WAYNE, MICH.
3/4 Mi, N. ef Michigan Ave.

PA. 1-5220

SEWING machines repaired In you•
home. parts for all makes 9441

Corinne street. Plymouth 1*2-M or

CEMENT WORK
Basement Floors

Driveways ,

Garages

Terms Arranged

GR. 4-8004

TOP quality masonary work, brick,
block. stone, slate. No job too big or

small. Plymouth 1360-W, 42524 Park-
hurst,

*PRING cleaning, special. Pick up
trash, etc. Trees trimming. lawn

maintenance, top dressing, Sodding,
gradmg, seeding, .fertilizing. Reasen-
able. GR. 4-3499.

BRICK. block. stone work. Chimney.
fireplace. flower box, retaining wall,

additions, porches, foot ing, water

proofing, etc. Materials optional. GR.
4-3499.

FERGUSON'S
CARPET &

UPHOLSTERING
CLEANING

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK GUARANTEED

APPOINTMENTS FROM
7 A.M. - 1 P.M.

CALL PLY. 3140

FLOORS CLEANED and
WAXED

WALLS WASHED

BY MACHINE

FREE ESTIMATES

PLYMOUTH 809-R OR 2505

ELM SPRAY

Time now to spray

Your Elm Trees '

Green Ridge

Nursery
Call Northville 1188

PLASTER repairing, attie rooms.

houses. additions. patching. Call

Northville 995-Mll.

Attention Truckers 1

LOADING top soil' 4 mile west of

Wayne. rear of Way nVDrive In

theatre.

Wholesale and Retail

Phone Garfield 1-8481

Dressmaking
Women and Children

Plymouth 2206

Ideal Window Cleaning Co.
Wall Washing and Janitor Service

Commercial and Residential

No road charges.
Normandy 5-1802.

INTERIOR and extenor paintlng Ind

SERVICE

Lawn construction, sodding,
seeding, etc. Lawn mainte-
nance, tree trimming and
removal. Top soil, sand and;
gravel. Terms.

LIVONIA

· SHADE TREE

GA. 2-8832
GA. 1-7546

INCOME TAX

SERVICE

Thursday & Friday nights
6.30 to 9;00

All day Saturday
Monday, April 15 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Joe Merritt Insurance
541 S. Main

Plymouth-Phone 1218

GAS AND OIL BURNER SERVICE
24 hour service on all makes. FREE
ESTIMATES ON NEW INSTALLA-

TIONS. Work guaranteed. Ke. 7-1670-
GA 2-7978

FILL SAND-Mason sand-cement and
road gravel. All size stone-top soil-

trenching-foundations, sewer-water-

electric. C. H, Pearson. Plymouth
2369.

ANY new residents of Plymouth or
Plymouth Township should write

V. Champion, 493 N. Harvey or phone
Plymouth 459 (FREFO newcomers wel-
come service. Lots of gifts and in-
formation.

41-Building Supplies
CABINS to be moved. For sale 1-16 x

36, 1-12 x 14,2-10 x 14 buildings.
Call KE. 1-9734.

FREE

PAI NT PAN
AND ROLLER

with the purchase of
1 gallon or more of our fine quality

FOY PAINT
In order to further acquaint you with

the fine quality of our Foy Paints
we are offering this special value
during the month of April.

FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED
SO HURRY IN FOR YOURS!
"It's a joy to paint with Foy"

PLYMOUTH
Lumber & Coal

308 N. Main Plymouth
Phone Plymouth 102

42-Miscellaneous for Rent

LAND for rent, excellent Soil, 40 acres
:300 843 Canton Center, Plymouth

TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
4-1.56 to 3-31-1957

Cash balance at beginning of year.... $ 65,59448

CASH RECEIPTS:

Current tax collection .........$33,861.88
Delinquent tax & interest ...,.. 324,39
Sewer Dist. Del. & interest...... 130.97

Sales Tax Diversion ,... ...... 40,153.40
Intangible tax............... 7,368.05
Liquor tax .... ...... 2,082.50

Building permits ............. 111 50

Electrical-Permits, & licenses.... 2,346.25
Food & eating, iunk yards-used car 265.00

Dog Licenses ............ 1,435.00
Dump income ............... 626.50

Heating & oil permits & licenses. . 88100
Refund on Treasurer's bond .... 1,21146

Refunds-Government agencies. . 35634

Fire Dept. extra services .... 175.85

Int. on savings certificales...... 3]250 $ 91,642.59

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS AND BALANCE. . $157,23707

DISBURSEMENTS

Supervisor's Salary ........ ... $ 6,500.00

Clerk's Salary .............. 3,499.86

Treasurer's Bond (refund in
receipts) .................. 1,711.46

Board of Review Salaries...... 12000

Township Board Meetings ...... 550.00

Elections-Salaries & expenses. . 1,432.18

Printing & Advertising ........ 1,03500

Super, clerk, treas., & iustice
expenses ... .............. 765.13

Office Supplies .............. 227.62

Telephone-electric-fuel oil ...... 1,424.10

Custodian salary & supplies. .... 1,633.28
Hall insurance & workmen's comp. 486.26

Planning commission-salaries &
expenses . ................ 3,302.57

Auditing & accounting .·....... 1 ,200.00

Legal fees ................ .. ' 7,967.01
Calcium chloride for roads. ..... 2,550.76
Hall improvements ........ 735.80

Public Library ........ ...... 7,284.77
Miscellaneous .......... ..... 376.86

Dog Expense ................ 276.48

Parking lot maintenance........ 359.85

School crossing guard....... 736.00

Dump attendant salary........ 1,800.00
Dump expense . . ...........' 1,126.60
Electrical inspections (75% of fees) 1,647.64

Heating inspection (75°6 of fees) 443.25

Building inspector expenses..... 600.00

Constable expenses. ........... 255.42

Tax roll compilation . . ......... 606.00
Bonds redeemed & interest on same 8,202.50
Advanced to water & sewer

authority....... .......... 15,198.96

$ 72,95536

FIRE DEPARTMENT DISBURSEMENTS

Full time Firemen's salaries..... $ 8,583.20
, Chief's salary & expenses ....-. 1,171.54

Captain ·& Lieutenant remuneration 681 25

Volunteers .................. 6,077.00
Gas.oil-insurance-truck supplies-

repairs 1,254.85
Telephone-laundry-signal system

main-office...... ......... 862.98

Civil Defense ................ 480.00

Boots-bedding-uniforms &
miscellaneous supplies..... 681.14

$ 19,791.96

Less Social Security or, hand . . -184.89193-R. C. A. Brake.
19Se DODGE fordor sedan. radio and - South Main Street t Use Our Want Ads. -p,irs. window mind wall waihing, --1-.

PFRSONAL loans on your zignature. willpaper hanging Lee *11*mon.h-ter, excellent motor and tires Plymouth 2090 furniture or car. Plymouth Finance phone Northville 1296-7. TOTAL DISBURSEMENIS ............ $ 92,562.43$295. I48 per month. Co.. 274 S. Main St.. phone 1630.
FOREST MOTOR SALES FERGUSON'S better carper and up- Use Our Want Ads.
Dodge-Plyrnouth Dealer 9 FORD V-8 tudor. Perfect engine.  - 'NTERIOR decorattng. wall w-hing holstery cleaning service. Work guir- CASH BALANCE MARCH 31, 1957.... $ 64,674.64

1094 S Main *treet 0305. full price. No ejah niedld, -- Percy Jordan. 774 Starkle•ther. anteed Free estimates 1 am.-1 pin.
P#me.o ="                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     - - i Plymouth :036-11. phone Plymouth 3140.
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NEWBURG NU66ETS
Saturday, April 13, Rev.

Robert D. Richards of the New-
burg Methodist church took the
confirmation class, composed of,
Judy Brumm, Emily Longhurst,
Sharon Hoffman, Joan Engel,
Sally Fedus, Robert English,
Dennis Baldwin and Gary and
William Wight, to Ann Arbor
to visit the First Methodist

church. These young people were
confirmed at the 11 a.m. wor-

ship service Palm Sunday, April
14.

...

The Sarah circle of the
Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Newburg Metho-
dist church met at the home of
Mrs. Ray Bowser on Stark road,
Monday evening, April .1. Mrs.
Frank G. Ayres was the co-
hostess for the evening. PreRent
were: Mrs. Winford Blanton,
Mrs. Norman Kerr, Mrs. Harold

Case, Mrs. Earl Waack, Mrs. War-
ren Fittery, Mrs. Henry Mende,
Mrs. Charles Bowen, Mrs. Doro-
thy Pringle and Mrs. William
Kenner.

...

The Patchen Community club
will meet at 8 p.m. tonight,
Thursday, April 18, to elect offi-
cers, and have the regular social
hour. Members are to bring
money for the annual dinner.

...

Mrs. Edward Fegan of New-
burg road is in Byers Memorial
hospital, Ypsilanti. Best wishes
from neighbors and friends of
the Newburg area are extended
to Mrs. Fegan. Cards of good
cheer would be most welcome at
this time.

...

Baptized at the Newburg
Methodist church from the New-

burg area Sunday, April 14, were
Keith Edward Barry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Barry of Rich-
land, and David Charles Reid,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Reid of Richland.

...

Congratulations to Helen
Belanger, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Belanger of Ravine
drive who was recently awarded
$100 toward a part-paid tuition
to Ladywood high school. Miss
Belanger is an eighth grade stu-
dent at St. Michaels school.

...

A surprise birthday party to
honor Wanda McCann was given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Gisner of Newburg road
Saturday, April 13, with Alice
Gisner and Marilyn Gray acting
as hostesses. Guests from Li-
vonia were Marlene and Don

Watchko. Nancy Tresch, Donna
Bennett. Lou Ann Hembree. Lou-
An Gisner, Pat Widman, Janelle
Steinhoit. Joyce McCann and
Mrs. Curtis McCann: from Ply-
mouth Everett Smith. Ralph
Gray, Mr. and Mrs. David Smith,
Itenry Mende, Jr., and Barbara
Henderson; from Wayne, Barb-

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Mrs. Emil LaPointe
Garfield 1-2029

for a buffet dinner were Mr. and
i Mrs. Be.1 Forrer and daughter
Betty from Detroit, Mr. and Mrs.
George Leshan and children -

Michael and Valerie from St.

Clair Shores, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Forrer from Monroe, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Forrer and children
Sharon, Patrick and Julie from
Highland Park and Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Hood and daughter Jeannie
from Wayne.

...

Supper guests in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Weiss of Gra-

ham road Detroit Saturday, April
13, were Mrs. Emil LaPointe and
children Bruce, David, Mark and
Nan of Joy road.

Cherryhill News
Mrs. James Burrell

Route No. 1. Plymouth

Mrs. John Contario entertained
her pinochle club last Wednesday
afternoon.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Houk
moved- in their newly-purchased
home last weekend.

*.*

The Denton Society of Christ-
ian Service invited the Sheldon
and Cherryhill ladie; to be their
guests at a 12:30 p.m. luncheon
Wednesday, April 17.

At 7 p.m. Tuesday rvening
April 16, th@ last of the Lenten
suppers was held at the church
house. Only soup was served.
Rev. Ted Halsted of the Dixboro

Methodist church sppke on "Daily
Pattern of Prayer.

* * I

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Freeman

of Kalamazoo were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James Burrell

Saturday.
...

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Burrell of
Detroit called on Mr. and Mrs.

James Burrell Sunday afternoon.

Daughter of Plymouthites
 Elected Social Chairman

Of MSU Women's Dorm

Sharlene Moers. freshman,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Erich
Moers of 2915 Canton Center,
Plymouth was elected social
chairman of Campbell Hall.

women's dormitory at Michigan
State University.

She· hotels the position for the
school year 1957-58.

Schools in Salem District

Schedule Open Houses
Parents in the Salem School

district are invited to attend two
open hothes Monday, April 22.

They will meet at 7 p.m. at the
Northville school and later will
proceed to the South Lyon school

THE READER
SPEAKS UP

The glowing tribute by
"Grateful Citizen" in the April
1 1 issue of the Mail for the late
departed members of the city
council is reminiscent of the
eulogy so often delitered at
the last gites of a citizen on the
way to his reward. His favor-
able accomplishments are

greatly lauded while his not so
favorable attributes aN per-
mitted to quietly accompany
his earthly remains to their
crypt in oblivion.

Through the efforts of the
deceased, the city of Plymouth
may have gained certain ma-
terial benefits. bul also has lost
the friendship. respect and
trust of its parent and neigh-
bor. the Township of Plymouth.
The un-neighborlY treatment

accorded the citizens and offi-

cials and the unethical attempts
to confiscale and exploit the
resources of the very life blood
of the township will forever
remain a blot upon the pages
of the city's history.

The better parking, the
cleaned streets and the other

benefits credited by "Grate-
ful Citizen" to the deparied
will remain a monument to a

period in the history *hal fu-
lure citizens will not refer to

above a whisper when in :he
company of those who still
believe in the policy of "Do
unto *hy neighbors as you
would wish them to do unio

you.'.
In contrast to "Grateful

Citizen". :he electorate of the

City of Plymouth apparently
made a more thorough ap-
praisal of their net gain from
having chosen unwisely at
previous elections and have
taken steps al the last election
io ailempt io recover their lost
ground and return to their
starting point for anoiher try.

So here i, a word to your
new city council: I am con-
vinced that the cftiwns of the

township will be willing 10
forgive and forget; so why not
star: anew and try to solve our
community problems by a show
of sincerity and good faith.

We extend to you ihe olive
branch and hop• that we can
meet across the :able in a
spirit of true neighbors. Each of
our communities has something
to offer :hal can be of benefit

to all of us. so why not ap-
proach the problem with a
sense of fairness and equality
for all. Let us banish forever

the thought that might makes
right and thai the end result
justifies the means.

And to you voters of the
City of Plymouth. our sincere
thanks and a respectful lip of
the hal to each of you. and
better luck this time.

Grateful Neighbor

Veterans of Foreign W

Our joint installation ceremony Eleanor Gust, No. 4 Dorothy
was held at 2 p.m. Sunday, April O'Reilly, Trustee for one year
14, at the VFW hall. The follow- Adele Stevens, two year Barbara
ing officers were installed for Nash and three year Helen Bowr-
the auxiliary: President Beverly ing. Those instal]ed for the post
Brown, Senior Vice President were: Commander John Sch-
Lemay Smith, Junior Vice Presi- wartz, Senior Vice Commander
dent Mildred Dely, Treasurer Charles E. Olson, Junior Vice
Gertrude Danol, Secretary Bea- Commander Gerald Kr umm,
trice Walton, Chaplain Geraldine Quartermaster Louis Dely, Ad-
Olson, Conductress Loretta jutant John Olsaver, Post Advo-
Young, Assistant Conductress cate Frank Konazeski, Chaplain
Marion Krumm, Guard Marion Kenneth Stevens, Surgeon Gerry
Groth, Patriotic Instructor Ber- Olson, Public Relations Officer
nice Kopenski, Historian Marion Herbert Treadwell, Patriotic
Warner, Flag Bearer Catherine Instructor Ed Kopenski, Post His-
Cline, Banner Bearer Delores 01- torian Richard Neale,. Employ-
saver, Musician Marion Lutter- ' ment Officer Robert Burley, Ser-
moser, Color Bearer No. 1 Betty vice Officer Gerry Olson, Com-
Krumm, No. 2 Jean Olson, No. 3 munity Service Officer Harry

00 1
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Flowers mean so much for

Easter ...to friends, rela-

tives, shut-ins, far and near.

See us for lovely corsages,

bouquets, plants and floral

arrangements in clever cera-

mic holders. We take orders

for delivery anywhere. Re-

member Easter with flowers

for all.

ars

Bartel, National Home Repre-
sentative James MeLean, Buddy
Poppy Chairman Charle E. Olson,
Youth Activities Chairman Ken-

neth Stevens, Legislative Officer
Kenneth Gust, Officer-of-the-Day
IIarry Bartel, three year trustee
Ray Danol, two year William
Norman, 1 yr. Ed Kopenski, Sgt.
Major Roger Vanderveen, Quar-
termaster Sergeant Richard
Charbonneau and Guard Kenneth
Gust. Families and guests of
members were present. Also pre-
sent was a group of auxiliary and
post members from ' the Wol-
verine Post in Redford.

There will be a dance May 11

I at the VFW hall on Lilley road.

0-
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WILLOUGHBY BROS. ,
SHOES

322 S. Main - Plymouth Phone 429

Presents
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ara Newman and from Wyan- Washington Trip Planneddotte, Martha Patterson. open house.

... For more information or a rlde, By Seniors at Ladywood
A combined birthday-confirma parents miy call Mrs Donald

tion celebration was held at the Lanning, Northville 923-J2, or I.adywood Seniors will be HEIDE'S
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Eng- Mrs. Gilbert Alter, Northville Wa:hington-via-New York bound .1 .. i. i. .. .. i. i. I. ....

tish on Sunday. April 14. The 1228-J. Easter Sunday. The trip is sche-
birthday was Mrs. English's and * duled for five days. Sisters M. 696 N. Mill St. Plymouth Phone 209
thr confirmation was the Eng. Oil is produced in 192 of Texas' Lartantia and Mary Magdalene
lish's son, Robert. Guests present 254 counties. will be chat)erones. . . .1

Biggest Sellers...because thelim Biggest Savem !
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¥HEY ST.<Y UN THE JOB, S.IVE ON THE JOB-.If,ddleweight model 6403 withipecial plafjorm body; 3204 pickup on the rogi

Chevrolet trucks are bulli to be

the biggest savers! They bring
you super-efficient power in
lean-muscled VS's and hard-

working 6's. And they offer
modern features fhal mean

greafer comfort and easier
handling!
Take a look at the way thesq Chevrolet
trucks are put together. Frames, axles, sus-
pensions, all chassis components are built
to shrug off the relentless beating of a long,

tough schedule. You sec that stamina and
dependability are built right in.

Look at the safety and convenience fca-
tures in Chevy's handsomely tailored cabs.
They're roomy; the sitting's soft and com-
fortable. You've got Ball-Gear steering,
High-Level rentilation. panoramic visibil-
ity. modern features that are important to
the mora:e and emciency of your drivers.

Look at Chevrolet's line-up of super-
efficient \'8's and 6's. You get the right
power for the job-more usable power for
pulling your payload; less power lost mov-
ing the engine's own weight!

All heavyweight truck models and many
middleweights come with V8's as standard
equipment. Light-duty Task-Force jobs
feature the latet edition of the savingest
6-cylinder engines in the history of the
truck industry. High performance V8
power-with the shortest stroke of any V8
in the industry-is optional at extra cost
in lightweight haulers.

Stop by and talk it over with your
Chevrolet dealer. He'11 show you a model
that liveti up to the latest in engineering
advancements; a truck that will stay and
save on any job you've got!

NEW FROM CHEVROLET

New, bigger capacity pickup
added to #he Task-Force /inel

11 measures a full 98 inches in length-
Ihe longest size '/1 -ton pickup body
money con buy! Like all Task-Force pick-
ups, Chevy's new higher capacity model
features a low loading height, flat-
ledged side panels, steel skid strips in the
box floor and grain-tight lailgate. There
are running boards, 100, for easier side
loading, and no bulging wheelhousings
to rob you of valuablo load space.

.VOGU

77,• Dig
-Ppd (4844 I. th, 4/orld, Styles from

terg..1 i.!th, brand of fin. fooh•

i. trucks! f f ' : #ihewolet lh=kfame 57 Ducks 995.0133-iriVROE€2
--
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Only franchised Chevrolet dealers /£IWIX.lu,/ display this famous trademark

Th-; p,oduc, het •O eoN-c,1001 -hofevef wlth The Am•fltan Ne'lenol Red CroN
6 -See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer ,
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K of C Official

Conducts Service 10 1%'PLYMOUTH
At Local Meeting 1 Thursday, April 18, 1957, Plymouth, Michigan Section 3
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MEMBERS OF THE GREI

are matron of honor Mrs. Eug
John D. French and best mar

bride.

Charlene Grepn
In Northville Cl

Before a candlelit attar decked
with carnations, Charlene Green
became the bride of John D.

French in a 7 0'clock ceremony
Saturday, April 7, in thu· F i rst
Presbyterian church of Northville.

Charlene is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Emery Green of 41472
Warren road, Ptvmouth. Mr.

French is the son of Boyd John-
son French of Bluefield, West
Virginia.

Reverend John O. Taxis offi-

ciated at the evening +remony.
The bride wore a navy blue

Winners Chosen In
Winners of the Amrrican

Legion auxiliary'S annual essay '
contest have brin announced by
Mrs. Fern Burieson, Americanism

chairman, Passage-Gayde unit
391.

Roger Kenner, ilth gracie, won
first place and Richard Small,
11)th Krade, Ber·ond place, in the
junior group, Steve Hayskar, 8th
grade, took first place, and Susan
N,·at. 7th grade second place in
the junior high school.

There were· 53 essay,; turned in,
First place winnt·rs are sent to
District headquarters for judgirn:,
and from there they are sent to
the drpartinent. Title of the
esay was "Heritage of a Free
Land."

It's GRAHM'S

5

4 1

.

-__
EN-FRENCH wedding party
ene Dallas. Charlene Green.

1 Carl Green. brother of the

Becomes Bride

Surch Service
strc·i·t-length dress trimmed with
white lace, and with white ae-
cessories. Her corsage was of pink
carnations and baby iris.

Matron of honor, Mrs. Eugene
Ddllas, wore a navy blue dress
trimmed in white, also with white
accessories. Her corsage was of
pink carnations.

Carl Green, brother of the
bride, served as best man.

A reception following the cere-
mony was held at the home of the
bride's parents.

The newlywed couple will
make their home at 41454 Warren

1 Essay Contest
The winners will receive

awards at the business meeting,
Thursday, May 9. Last year,
Sylvia Robertson was in first
place in department.

DAR Will Hear Reports
Of Continental Congress

Daughters of the American Re-
volution will meet at 1 p.m. April
22, at the home of Mrs. Walter

Grmptrlinel 47447' N. Territorial
road, to hear reports of the 66th
Continental Congress, held April
15-19 in Washington, D.C.

Local delegates attending were
Mrs. Claude A. Crusoe, regent;
and Mrs. Ernest Shave, member
of the board of directors.

For Glamour!

IAHM'S

I from Grahm'* vial selection of

- famous bfands ...0 Grahm'§

choose from...

For Smart Women

Arbor Trail - Plymouth

11*f

HAS

AORE

$299

No-iron

Coiton

B.lille,

Spring

Sh.dis

Vincent T. O'Meara, master of
the fourth degree, conducted a
memorial service for deceased

Knights of the local council. at
the April 8 meeting of the Ply-
mouth council No. 3292, Knights
of Columbus.

The Krazy Cats won after a
roll-off of a tie for first with the
Krazy Cats in the mixed bowling
league. The banquet will be held
on Saturday, May 11. Ed Kaunis-
to may be contacted for informa-
tion.

Next regular meeting of the
council is at 8:15 p.m. Moridpv
evening, April 22, at the council
hall on Union street. Past Grand

Knight Robert Wilkey of Reatora
council will continue his dis-
cussion.

The 53,000 Knights of Colum-
bus in Michigan will celebrate
the founding of their parent
order in New Haven, Conn,

March 29, 1882, by inr•„r'ing frin
members, May 4 and 5 in some ,
15 simultaneous litttla,1 VIJ

throughout the Detroit Arch-
diocesan area.

Larry Zielasko, Grand Knight
of the Plymouth Council, states
that in 1956, the K of C attained
a membership of over Lot),),uou
affiliated with 3.900 councils in

every State and Province of

United States and Canada, as
well as Mexico, Cuba, ruerw
Rico, Panama and the Phillipines.

The May 4 and 5 celebrations
will be climaxed by a banquet
and dancing party at the Detroit
Sheraton-Cadillae, at which the
new knights will be honored
guests. Locally the council is
planing a 75th diamond jubilee
anniversary celebration with a
party tentatively set for 7:30
P.In., May 5. Newly-initiated
members and their wives will be
guests. There wit be dancing, re-
freshments and light lunch.

Army Office Offers Aid

To Small Businessmen
An advisory service for Michi-

gan small businessman to help
them solve some of their manage-
ment problems and to answer
questions in connection with

their efforts to secure govern-
ment contracts has been offered

by an Army Ordinance small
business specialist.

Plymouth Chamber of Com-
mrrce is among the 42 Chembers
in the area cooperating in a plan
to post a daily register of all
pending Army Ordnance con-
tracts for weapons, ammunition
and tank-automotive equipment.

Carl Kallwasser, small busi-
ness specialist at the Detroit
Ordnance District, said that many
potential suppliers are not regis-
tered with the local Tank-Auto-
motive Command. If represt·nta-
lives of small business would

write -or stop at the office at 574
Woodbridge, "we would be only
willing to serve them."

'Heart of Home'

Classes Planned
There is still time for home-

makers in the northweslern art a

of Wayne County to register for
thi· free "Heart of the Home"

classes in work-simplification to
be offered at the liosectale Gar-

dens Civic Association, 9611 Hub-
bard, Livonia, by the Michigan
Heart Association according to
Mrs. Hannah R. Pretzer of the
Wayne State University Depart-
ment of Home Economics who
conducts the classes. The first

class of the series will meet

from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. starting
Thursday, May 2.

Any honwmaker may enroll in
the program although women
with an ailment of the heart or

blood vessels; hypertension. han
dening of the arteries, core)nary
heart, rheumatic heart, varicose
veins, and other disabling
diseases, will be admitted to the
classes first. The classes are made

possible by the Michigan Heart
Association through funds re-
ceived from the United Founda-
tion Torch Drive.

Each homemaker attends four
(two-hour) lecture - demonstra-
tion classes which will be held on

May 2, 9, 16 and 23 from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m.

Any woman in the Northwest-
ern area of Wayne County who
would like to attend thi• fra

''heart-saving" classes being of-
fered by the Michigan Heart
Association can do so by calling
the office of "Thr Livoman ,

GArfield 2-3160, for complete
dc·tails,

The "Heart of the Home" Pro-

gram is endorsed by thr Wayne
County Medical Society and
Doctors of Medicine are being
urged to rek·r their cardiac
patients to the classes.
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PAST EXALTED RULEF

Cline. hands over the gavel
Thomas Argo. at the install

Local Elks Install]
Officers of the B.P.O. Elks No.

1780 were installed at the Wed-

nesday, April 10, meeting of the
group, held at the Elks Temple.

Newly-fnstalled leaders are
Thomas Argo, Exalted Ruler;
Warren Markle, steemed Leading
Knight ; Gregory Sibes, Esteemed
Loyal Knight; Willard Lorenz,
Exteemed Lecturing Knight;

Knights Tempar I i
As Their New Emi

Wang J. Li•ingsion -. 2

Approximately 200 attended
th,· in'.tallation of officers of
Norlhville Commandrry No. 89,
Knights Templar, as Wang (Ray)
J. Livingston of 41767 School-
craft, Plymouth, was installed as
Emini·nt Commander.

On his behalf, Northville Com-
mande: v was honored by the re-
pres:Entation of the following
Commanderic<: Detroit, Pontiac,
Monroe, Lansing, Howell, Damas-
cus, Highland Park, Ypsilanti and
Redford.

Taking part in the ceremonies
were sevrral other Plymouth
r< sidints. Installing officers were
Maurice B. Allen, Very Eminent
G rand Captain General of the
Grand Commandery of the State
of Michigan: Rt·v. Henry J.
Watch, Acting Grand Prelate;
birincy Chown, Acting Grand
Marshall; and Wilfred LuMirr,
Dir-cr·tor of Curitnonies. Thi· R{·-

ccption Unit actrd as Honor

Cli'.1,·rl frn nithe Moslem Temple
(Shriners).

The following officers were
al..c, instailt·a: Arlen Gallagher,
General Issimo: Lou Balch. Cap-
tain General: Charles B"„flin,V,
Sc·nior Warden; James Cullimore,
Junior Warden: Herbert ttayner,
Prelate; Robert Coolman, Trea-
surer; Charles Van Valkenburg,
Recorder; George J, A v,Ip•-Gon,
Standardi Bearer; Clay Weathers,
Sword Beart'r: Laurence Miner,
Warder: Thomas C. Watts, Jr.,
First Guard; James Potter, Sec-
ond Guard: William A. Bush,
Third Guard; and Ward Cook,
SentineL

"MR. INSURANCE"

1 of the local Elks. Wayne
to the new Exalted Ruler.

ation held recently.

Leaders Recently
Wayne Cline, treasurer; Waltcr
Whyatt, secretary; William Zim-
merman, Esquire: Harold Wilson,
chaplain; Gail Stanbuty, Inner.
Guard; Sidney Davison, Ttler:
and trustees Vaughn Smith, Ray
Creith, Russ Cutler, Frank Walsh,
and Charles Lowry.

The installation ball will begin
at 9 p.m. this Saturday at the
Elks Temple.

isiall Local Man
nent Commander

Also present were the Past
Grand High Priest of the Grand
Chapter of the Royal Arch

Masons of the State of Michigan
Penn F. Naylor, his wife, und
many of the past niasters who
served in this locale in 1954.when

Eminent Commander Livingston
served Plymouth Rock Lodge No,
47 F and AM.

Lunch was served following
the installation.

Plymouth OES Schedules
Luncheon, Card Pany

Plymouth chapter 115 of the
Order of the Eastern Star will
have their annual special lunch-
pon and card party at 12:30 p.rn.
Tuesday, April 23.

The luncheon alone will be
served from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Phone ticket chairman Violet

Willard, 1311, for reservations.

Fort Walsh Sask., was estab-
,lished as a Northwest Mounted
Police site in 1875.

OCIAL OTES
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gage and

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwirk, of
Clemons drive were among thi,
100 guests who attended the sur-
prise golden wedding dinner

Saturday evening at the Moun-
tain View club at Maceday lake
honoring Mr. and Mrs. James
Horen, parents of Mrs. Gage.

...

Miss Saxie Holstein of Fly-
mouth, Joan Rody of Northrille,
and Lillian Dickerson of Detroit,
are enjoying the Easter holidays
in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

***

Walter Ebert of Farmer street
is confined to St. J{,sc,pli's has-
pital, Ann Arbor, where ht· ' is
undergoing x-rays lind observa-
tion.

...

Mrs. Charles Thumme has re-

turned honie after Hwnding a
month With her sister. Mi·s.

Charles Mundy in Phoenix,
Arizona.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bakhaus

entertained 34 guests at dinner
Sunday honoring their son, Bill,
following his confirmation at St.
Peter's Lutheran church.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schultz
of Forest avenue attendrd the
100th anniversary of the Waltz
Lutheran church last Sunday.

...

Mr. and Mrs. George Britc·her
of Wilcox road honored thell
Non, Bill, with a dinner following
his confirmation at St. Peter's
Lutheran church Sunday. Thirty
guests were present from Detroit,
Livonia and Plymouth.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Schultz of
Forest avenue and Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Hoeft of Walled I.uke have

returned from Foley, Alabama,
where they attended the funeral
of Mr. Schultz' uncle, also visit-
ed his parents and drove to
Florida for a visit with friends.

* I *

Mrs. Wendell Lent, Mrs. Fred
Berry, Mrs. Alvin Collins. Mrs.

Martin Strasen, Mrs. Harold

Yakiey, Mrs. John Truer, Mrs.
Hugh Cash, Mrs. Russell Mirol, of
Plymouth, Mrs. Frank Hokenson
and Mrs, Warren Braschwitz, of
Livonia, members of a Samba
club, were luncheon Kilt'Sls Tiws-
day of Mrs. Wayne Mai·zoff in her
home in Lansing.

***

Mr. and Mrs. William Clarke

and daughters, Carol and Jill,
plan to leave Friday for a visit
with her father, A. L. Stover in
Bradford, Pennsylvania, and will
also visit historic places in Wil·
liamsburg, Virr,inia, during thi
spring vacation.

Picking Date of Easter
How is the date of Easter determined?

"The date of the full moon of April 14 this year is
important," Hazel M. Losh, University of Michigan asso-
ciate professor of astronomy, says. "lt is the determining
factor in the fixing of Easter."

"In 325 A.D. the church fathers gathered in council
at Nicaea, and among other things set the date of Easter
once and for all," the astronomer explain;. 'It was set
as the Sunday following the first full moon that occurs
after the Sun enters the equinox." As a result, this year

Easter comes late - April 21 - with the full moon on the 14th.
"Perhaps one reason for choosing the time of full

moon in fixing this date was to afford pilgrims safe
travel on the roads to the Holy City for the Easier
festival." Professor Losh points out. "The light of the
full moon enabled them to travel in comparative safety
by night as well as by day."

This day fluctuates over a period of 35 days between
the equinox and April 25, the latest date that Easter may
occur. 'In 1943, it occurred on this latest day, April 25,
hill this will not happen again until All 2038," the pro-
fessor maintains. A March 22 Easter will not take place
until A.D. 2285.

Farmington Players to Present Comedy
Performance of the comedy, The two blind mice an· a pair

"Two R.lind Mice," will be put on of sweet, daffy old ladies, who
at 8:10 p.nt. by the Farmington start a Washington scandal. hy
Players May 10, 11, 17 and 18, at operating a government offic·,
the Farmington junior high audi- four years after it has been
toi·ium on School street, one abolished. Tickets are available
block north of Grand River and from Kay Cavanaugh, GR. 4-4466,
two blocks east of Farmington 33904 Glenview drive, Farming-
road. ton.
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2 Thursday, April 18,1957 1

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
. Nuth /111 81 I'll .-8

Nar¥. C,/0.4 .... 1-

- Organt.1 a- Choli Dtz--
-Mrs. Doroth, A..14 ..u.
- Mrs. Mo/ma minhello. organW
1 00 am Sunrise service wlth the

flmssage by the pastor "Sunrise of
(*,ry" Baptism of new converts will
b€ conducted.
J:00 a.m. Easter breakfait will be

.Wayed in the downstairs fellowship
Rein following the Sunrise service
-10-00 a.m. Church school hour with

clanies for all ages Including nursery
cale for babies. A goal of 300 m at-
t-dance has been set kn our contest

w*th the Howeli Baptist Sunday
1/001

11 i» am. Morning service of wor-
ship The paitor will speak on "My
Redeemer Liveth" The combined

Chancel and Carol oheir wil] ing a
splcial arrangement entitled '*Halle-
14}ah" Juruor church fill be in se=ion
l:30 p.m Two youth Fellowship

2Eup• will mut with Miss Irene
ADderson directing the Junior youth
29,1 Mr and Mrs Fred Lester super-
Wing the seniors.
-130 p m The Cantata "The Resurec-

tien- will be presented by the com-
hked Carol and Chancel choirs The
Cantata will be illustrated pictorially
71„he service will be concluded by a
cdortone Baptismal urvice as new
reiverts are dedicated for Christ and

the church.

-Monday, 3:43 Carol choir rehearsal
under the sapervlsion of Mrs Velma
S-rfoss

arhursday 7:30 Candleught Commun-
ion service will be held.

-April 18 8:45 Chancel Choir rehear-
11! in the ctwrch loung*. Friday 1200-
3-:00 Good Friday Service will be held
IM the Nazarene church with our
drurch foopiratin, with the service
°L other churches.

*

- ROSEDALE GARDENS

j PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

_ 1 H m// /-* 1 MI/be»
1 block, I.0/ 01 rt™oulh load

- J. Wooille- W.hy. P.-

 Phane: G.Enil :-.4" e. 1-17,1
The annual Maundy Thursday

mmunion Service will be held April
U at 8 pm A large clans of new

rs. both adults and the youthwill bl r*enuad One of the
,.ited Livonia Good Friday Services
vill be beW in our church sponsored
k* the Livonia Miniter'# Association
1-2.30 p.m. Thrle Za•ler Services will
bi held at 8·00.9.30 and 1100 am.

*.A, loud speaker sylitern WIH be met
up to accommodate tbe overflow.
--forihip Rervicel-9-30 a m. and 1!
-Church ®chuot alio held at 9:30 and

Meor, I m
-ne nuriery at 9 -30 will take child-
Din from 3 mohth, through 4 years.
aid at 11:00 from 2 years through 4
y.er..
411 other claes meet at both 9:30

aid 11:00 a.m

- 3 -OOP m. Adult rhembership. All
#I invit.: 3.
9untor-Hlgh Westminster Fellowship
0111 maN 54* P.m
7:00 p.m. 11,h school membership
*truetion.
-Wednesday 7:- p.m. Adult Bible

 FIMST METMOD]i¥
- CHURCH
- M.thourn, trvia John*-. D. D..
.

0== ..1-
. Un, Armold. Clol Dbodof
-h-- 10* Chur. Ich-

D-ald h/». A---1

... 1.-4 ..1

Z Aailill- 0 WI•m, 1.vic-
.0 30 Sunday :choot,
-0.30 and 11 40 am Wor,hip lervice.
.Intermediate MYF. 800 p.m. Senior
&7. 7:00 pm.

IN

HE PLYMOUTH MAIL

R CHUI

NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

R*wrt D RichaNI. MI/*u
Church Phone Garit,W 1-0141

R,11•Mne,=ent M.1.-e. 1.1¥•-1*
Phone ¢:AdDId 1-11"

Gorlid Blanton, S#poilileadall
10.00 am. Sunday School.
11:00 a in. Services

BETHEL GENERAL

BAPTIST CHURCH

Elmhurs: at Goroon. 14 Ngl
South of Ford Rold
Pho- Oxbow 74473

Plymouth. Michiv-
Reverind V. E. KIng, Pul-
John Pop• Sunday School

9:45 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a m Morning Wor,hip.
7 30 p m. Epening Worship
6:30 p m. Chnstlan Education.
Midweek piayer aervice. Thurielay.

/ .30 p.m.

SPRING STREET
BAPTIST CHURCH

Alfulated Iuh

Southern Baptts: A/*
291 Spring street

Ply=oulb. Mkht,am
P-or. W. A. Pilme/, Jr.

10:00 a.m.-Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
I:30 p.m.-Training Union.
7:30 p.m. Evening Wor*ip.
Wednesday 7.00 pm. Teacher: and

officers meeting.
7:30 p.m. Bible Study.
8.I5 pin. Choir Practice.
We extend to you a cordial welegme

£ all services.

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

bath Harv.Y ind Mapt. ....
Offlci phon, 1730. Recto: ill

Reverend David T. Divhl. RIct-
Wayne Dunlap. Choir Dindol
Mr. Roland Bonamict. 0:nial

Ma Wltuam Mul-0

Church School Supirintind-,1

Maundy Thursday 6-30 and 10:30 a.m.
Holy Communlon 7:30 p.in. The Lord's
Supper.

Good Friday
1230 to 2:30 p.m. Two one hour

services with sermon during each
period conducted by the Rev. Walter
Fry. Rector of St. Martha's Church.

Detrbit. You and your friends are
cordtally invited to attend.

s Easter Day
6.30 a.rn. Sunrise Eucharist with

brief sermon

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:30 a.m Choral Family Eucharist

and Sermon Blessing of the children.
11:15 a.m Choral Eucharist and Ser-

mon Blessing of the children
The younger children will,o direct-

ly to the church Hall for their worship
Service and the Easter Story will be
presented through the medium of
colored film slides.

If you have no Church Home. you
Dre cordiall¥ invited to worship with
us in this friendly church. Visitori
are always welcome.

CALVARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

Pitrick J. Clliford. re:*el
4# WE Ann Arbor Tnit

Church 2244 Rosid.nc, 141*

Bible School-9- a.m.
Heber Whiteford. superintendent

Classes for all ages. If you need trans-
portation, call 1413 or 2244

Worship Service. 11:00 am.
-wri lhree-7814 'lle-age of the

Risen Saviout.-
Youth Fellowship. 5,43 p.m.
Gospel Service. 7 oO p m.

Martyred Men" 16 mm. sound-mo-
tion picture in color telling the story
of triumph over tragedy in the Auca
Jungle.

Monday 7 15 p m Home Vilitation

Wednesday 700 p.m.. Prayer and
Praise Service

Wednesday 8.15 Choir Practiel.
Saturday Youth Fellowsh,p.
All are alway, welcome at Calvar,

REORGANIZED CHPRCH

2 Allk' 1.60 11.s

OU
Oratorical winner in *he de- day, April 24, E

RCHES ham, 17, of Jackson. He was members are to
Dartment was Theodom *-1.a- Ptific avenue.
:/Inn/Arl'rl hv th. R.h.d r .

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

1*-1-4 I•Ary J. Walch. D. D.

*Ii/•ad Uoman J. Blinhop., 8. D
A..1.1.01 Mint.ter

Rtelard D•nlet. Superintendent
Church School

Morning Worship 9.30 a.m. and 11:00
...

Church School 9.30 a m. and 11.00
'in.

Senior Hi Westminister Fellowship
8:30 p. m. each Sunday in the dining
room.

Junlpr Hi Westrn,nister Fellowship
3:45 p.m. each Thursday in the dining
room.

Adult Fellowship will meet in the
Mimack Room Friday, April 12 at
7 :30 p m

Thursday, April 18, at 9:30 a.m, the
Whlte Breakfast of the Women's As-
sociation.

Thursday evening, at 8:00 o'clock.
the Maundy Thursday Communwn

Service and the Office of Tenebrae

Good Friday. April 19, from 12:00
to 3 lm. the Union Tre-Ore Sen ices in
the Church of the Nazarene. 41550 E.

Ann Arbor Trail.

Saturday. April 20, 4.00 p.m„ the
Sacrament of Baptism to Infants, in
the Church Sanctuary.

Easter Sunday, April 21: three ser-
vices, at 8:00, 9:30 and 11:00.

CHURCH OF GOD
Cor-1 N. Holbrook -d Pe.1 Strooli

lt•••rend F. S. Gillon

1050 ebony Etreet
Pham• •64

1000 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m Vornin* Worahip,
7 :30 p.m. 3vangelistic Service
7 :30 p.m Wednesday-Prayer Meet-

7:30 pm. Saturday-Y.P.1

WEST SALEM
COUNTRY CHURCH

7150 Angle Road, Slem Twshp.
Palrick J. Cliflord. Pastor

3:00 pm-Preaching Servire.
Your are cordially invited to attend

the old-fashioned country church

where friendly people worship

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL

1/v. rrinci C. Byrne. Pauor
Masses. Sundays. 6:00 8 00, 10.00 and

12:00 un

Holy Days. 6:00. 7:45 and 10 00 a m
Weekdays, 8:00 a.m. during School

rear: 7:30 a.m. during summer-
Confeuions. Saturdays. 4.00 to 5 3A,

and 7-30 to 9€0 p m
Wednesdayi. after Evening ' Devo-

Wons.
In:tructions. Grade School. Thurs-

days at 4.00 p m.
High School. Tuesday at 4 ·00 p m
Adults, Mondays and Thursdays at

800 pm, and by appointmrnt.
Meetings, Holy Natne Socety, each

Wednesday evening f.,Ilciwing see,nid
Sunday of the month after Devotions.

Rosary Society ,each first Wrdne,-
Jay of the month arter Devotions St
Vincent de Paul Society Thursday
ivening, at 7:30.

THE EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

THE EPIPHANY
{Plymouth Lutheran MI,Nion ULCA)

Servic- now being held In the Sev-
en:h Day Ad¥.nliat church.
41*21 E. Ann Arbor Trail

C. F. Holland. Pastor

R... Kle- Pty· 603

10:13 am Sunday School.
11 00 'a.m. Service.
A hearty welcome awaits you.

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

41#1 East Ann Arbor Trail

Pa•tor: Morton Henry
A. J. Lock. Elder

A,thu B. Sevillo, Sabbath school

luperin!endent
Phone 3690 or 607-M

Serviees Saturday morning 9:30 a.m
Alabbath School 1100 a.rn W,•rihip
-rvice

Tune In on channel 7. 10 ·or) am

'Faith for Today" with P,stor Fage]

RIVERSIDE PARK

:P.......+Il I. .... ...--- - - I

Smith post 'No. 29 of Jactson,
sponsor of the state Winnet in
last year's contest. Also cil'Innet-
ing in the finals, held at 64ern
Michigan College, Ypsillnti
March 15, were Neil H. Fit* O/
Detroit, Carl E. Lugviel oi *ir-
i nisco, Edward Poynor 01 Vat
Branch and Calvin Morten,00 4
Pontiae. Everingham's winning
oration was titled -Freedom

Plus". He represented Michipn
in the region seven finals, held It
Ci·own Point, Ind., April 5.

...

Testimonial dinner for Anne
Gilman, department auxiliary
president, will be held April 27 at
the Par 4 club in Petosky. Cock-
tails will be served from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m., followed by the dinner.
All legion and auxiliary members
are cordially invited to attend.
Send reservations for the dinner
to Mrs. Fay Johnson, Box 12,
Petoskey, Mich. Officials suggea
arranging for hotel or motel
rooms beforehand, if planning to
remain overnight there.

...

Mi s. Dorothy Knapp, pc*py
chairman of the Passage-Gayde
unit, said that judging f the
poppy posters will be ednes-

uen/ar
Submitted by thi

Chamber of Commorm

TIIURSDAY, APR}L 18

Lions club, 6:30 p.m.,
Mayflower Hotel.
Community club, 7:30 p.m.,
basement of library.
American Ass'n of

University Women, 8 p.m.
Plymouth Grange No. 389,
8 p.in., Orange hall.
Knights of Pythias,
8 p,m., I.0.0.F. hall.

FRIDAY, APRIL 19

Rotary club, 12:15 p.m.,
Mayflower Hotel.
Plymouth Rock Lodge No.
47, F and AM, 7:30 p.m.,
Mayonie Temple.
PEO sisterhood, 7 -30 pin.

MONI)AY, APRIL 22

Sarah Ann Cochrane ·
chapter of DAR, 1 p.m;
at home of

Mrs. Walter Gemperlinf,
47447 N. Territorial.

MOMS of America, 6:30 p.m.
pot-luck, Memorial bldg.
Knights of Columbus,
8 p.m., K. of C. hall.

TU]@SDAY, APRIL 23
Kiwanis club, 6:10 p,m.,
Mayflower Hotel.
I'TA, 7:30 p.m.,
grade schools.
Odd Fellows, 8 p.m.
I.O.O.F. hall.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24

Hi-12, 6:30 p,m.,
Arbor-Lil].

Sot-optimist club, 8 p.m.
BPO Elks, 8:30 p.m.,
Elks Temple.

THURSDAY, APRIL 25

Passage-Gayde post
, azixiliary, 8 p.m;
Memorial bldg.

1 CHRISTIAN 1
1 KIENCI 
IA HEALS Al

EASTER'9p' SEALS
WHRV (1600 11 CKLW (700

0 venta

it her home, 798
Unit and post
attend.
..

Orientation and indoctrination
course for volunteers will be
given at the Ann Arbor V.A.
hospital auditorium from 9 a.m.
te 4 p.m. Thursday. April 25.
¥olunteers are needed. Also,
those who have been working
vithout the training course

Aiould attend. Recognition cere-
monies will be at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
May 14, at the hospital, honor-
ing volunteers who have 100, 300,
600 or more hours work. Two
American I.,egion auxiliary mem-
bers, volunteers who started in
1954, have over 500. Call Dorothy
Knapp, 3396, or Mildred lie wei·,
676-W, if planning to take this
course.

.**

Mrs. Gwen Holcombe, junior
activities chairman of the unit, is
asking for old nylon stockings to
be used at the V.A. hospital in
Ann Arbor for ocupational
therapy. Stockings are used in
weaving, as well as odd lots of
yarn. This is a project of the
Juniors. Contact Mrs. Holcombe
for more information or pick-up,
1759-M.

...

The last card party will be
Saturday, April 27, at the Ve-
terans Community center. A
spaghetti suppor will be served
frorn 5:30 through 7:30 p.m.

Those wishing to stay after sup-
Der will be able to play cards.
this project is the last for the
Flag fund.

...

Next business meeting of thi,
Dost is at 8 p.m., May 1, at the
Veterans Community rentrr,

*

The "Linen Party" will be at
8 p.m., May 2, at the Veterans

, Community center. Guests can be
invited. It will be open to the
public. Refreshments will be
served after the demonstration.

,

TIMELY GIFTS

OF RELIGIOUS

SIGNIFICANCE FOR

EASTER
-

From $3.50 & Up
MANY STYLES AND SIZES

TO CHOOSE FROM

BEITNER JEWELRY
340 S M.in Ply. 540

Thurs.

APRIL

25th

8 p.m.

Graiwe Gle.:*s
Tonight is regular meeting·

night. and there wi H be no sup-
per this time. it is hoped there
will be a good crowd anyway.
The lecturer has a nice program
planned, and she is sure all will
like it.

I * .

Mrs. Farley is home from tho
hospital and feeling fine. Mrs.
Belle Walsh is staying with her
for the present.

...

Local Grange members were
saddened last week by the loss
of one of their older members
Mrs, Mabel Oldenburg, who pass.
ed on April 8, after a long ill-
ness. Mrs. Oldenburg was their
pianist for some time.

...

Gra fe members are to get
their tickets early for the last
party of the season, April 27.
There will be a good supper,
followed by cards and dancing,
with door prizes as usual. Mary
Fillmore and Louise Tritten will

have tickets on hand tonight,
They request that reservations
be in by April 25. Tickets will
a ]so be available al the door,
but they .request that reserva-
tions be in by April 25, since it
is necessary to know how many
to prepare for. On the, menu are
chop suey with noodles or rice,
tossed green ' salad, homemade
rolls and butter, homemade
lemon and cherry pies and coffee.
It'11 be a real old-fashioned,
home-cooked meal

The white stork, one of Eur-

ope's best-loved birds, is so tall
that when the young are two

feet high they are still babies
and need their parents' care.

A GOOD F

1

NAZ

Dr. W. M. M,Guire

Pontiac

UNDER THE A

OF PLYN

We_ 1,

kc) Sunday kc) Sunday,
12:30 p.m. 9:45 pin. 1

Hear Christian Science

Healing Explained
YOU CAN BEN'FIT BY KNOWING HOW
GOD'S POWER . .IS HUMAN PROBLr AS.

Free Lecture Entitled:

"Christian Science: The
Answer to the Human Need"

by

ARTHUR P. WUTH, CSB.
of Denver, Colorado

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother
Church, The First Church of Christ, Scienli·,t, in

Bosion, Massachuselts

EIGHTH CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
20011 Grind River Ave., Detroil

RESERVED SEAT

If this is the first Christian Science lecture you

have attended, we will save a seat for you in the
auditorium until ten minutes before the lecture.
Just present this coupon to any usher at the dooi

--------------

'i

- UNION -

TRIDAY 0311-n V lulu¢3117 DITU' 151 S ,17

April /9 th
12:00 until 3:00 p.m.

ARENE CHURCH
41550 E. ANN ARBOR TRAIL

GUEST SPEAKERS:

Rev. M. C. Hagedorn Captain William Roberts

Detroit Plymouth

USPICES OF THE MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION

\OUTH AND COOPERATING CHURCHES

ivite Your Attendance

d QM

Zhere wit} be a Communion Service
- Maundy Thursday. April 18 at 7:30

OF JESUS CHRIST OF CHURCH OF GOD

p-n Members *re reminded of the LATTER DAY SAINTS Nowburg and Plymoum road, Boy Scouts Brave
E. B. Jones Pastor

jmnt Tre-Ore services on Good Friday .„,C" In Maeon,€ T.m- Ill Arthur Sir//1
* the Church of the Nazarene We Union .tr-1 e Penniman aven- M•ild•nce Phon* 2775
Mil have three services on Eauter Robin Burger. Plal=

senday, Sunrise service at the church 31670 Schootcraft. Liveaki Mla.
101)0 m m Mornlng Worship. Snowy Weather,

€ 7.00 with Mr. Sanford Burr preach-
Phone CIA. 1-3070

1800 a.m. Junior Church.

Sunday Services 11:15 a.m. Sunday Sch,>,11
1_0 Breakfast wit] be lerved by the +30 p m. Youth Fellowship, Sen,oi Pass Outdoor Test2:n4 (bollih :1.:C:; aG.*Pch:hor toi 7·30 Evening Evangelistle Service

and Junior high.

910 and 11 a m, with Dr. Johnson,
Elder Robert Burger. speaker Wednesday 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Midweek Sixteen boy scouts from Troop

Alaching Speinal Easter music by adult and Prayer Service 8:30 Chetr Rehearsal. P-4, sponsored by the Presby-
Jemember to brin, Mile-boxes to

the Easter Service thil Sunday The
children choir. * terian church, participated in an

'Mhn's Club will have a business meet- 7.30 Service Warren Perkins :peaker CHURCH OF CHRIST outdoor camping exercise Satur-
lY and election of offieer, on Mon- Wednesday 800 p m fellowship aer- *461 S Main Stroil day, April 13, at a turkey. farm
{*v. April 29 at 9:30

vice Sterner's residence, 899 Blunk Plymouth, Michigan on Territorial road, west of Ply-
Public dinner April 25, Masonic W. &/man Neill. Mint,lor

mouth.k Temple, Plymouth. Serving 5:30 te Bible School. 10:00 a m

Z JEHOVAH, WITNESSES 8 ·00.
Morning Worship. 11 00 am In spite of the cow snowy

Evening Service, 6-30 pm. weather, several of the scoutsA .incere invitation ts extended you Mid-Week Bible Clashes. Wednesdav pass,·d tests in outdoor activities.= and your family to meet with us in
4.30 p m. Publk Diseour- worship and study * Th, y followed an elaborate com-

FIRST CMURCH OF-How Imporunt la Ute to You?" J. * CHRIST. SCIENTIST pass course set up by scoukinaster
m- Finnegan CHERRY HILL Corn•r Main ind Dodge Paul Steencken and allistant
4.43 *Pm. B Ible study with Watch-

t*er magazine. 'lave Builds Up " 1 METHODIST CHURCH 10:19 Sunday morning uzrviet scoutmaster Bill Ivey.

(mr r 1 Cherry Hill and Rld,e Rood 10:- Sunday khool The bovs learned to cdnstruct

* ageSherman T Rlchards Clamles for pupils up to 20 years of lean-tos from sticks, leaves and
Par•ona- 613* Dent-

 BETHEL MISSIONARY Phos• Yp•U•als *051 Wednesday evening services 8 :00 twigs. against the wind. They

2 BAPTIST CHURCH Wa,1,1 Eal-/. Chi-, Sch-1 P.m. built fires and cooked in the
* open and sang songs around the

10:43 Church School. CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE campfire in the evening. The
_bet-"n Manort' 'Ad N//bur/ 11:45 Church Service.

Eld.• /her=on H'-In. 9/810/ 7 rio Youth Fellowship.
Reverind Charle, D Ide troop meets every Monday eve-

10 a-rn Sunday school. clal,el for Unit 1 W S. C S Ind Thur,day of 41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail ning at the Presbyterian Church
all ages ·ach month 1:45. D-4:* Kipp. Sundi, School Sup'l from 7 to 9 p.m Boys interested
41 am Ind 7.30 pa Wonhip -rv- Unit 2WS.C.S List Thundly o Su-ay School 9.45 p m in joining may call Mr. Steen-

10.. each month 8 pm. Combined meet- Worship Service 10:45 a.m. During cken or Mr. Ivey.ing 2nd Tuesday.
4 p m Baptist Training lervice We extend to you a cordial wel-

the Worship hour there is a nurs-
ery for babies *An extended invitation to everyone come to all lervhcee.

Youth Groups 0.00 pm. Activities Nationalism was made possible
; during thi• hour include five services: by the development of sieg, war-

- Boy, and girls, ages 4-8. Boys and fare to reduce the isolated Sorts
01,9 #000, 9-11, Teen-alters, 12.19: that permitted the local auto-. Young people, 20-40; and a •rayer

nomy.Iervice for all others who come.

-- Evangelistle Service 7:00 p In

- Prayer Meeting wednpsdav 7.30 p m Nof fw self, 1,1,1 f. bulinioy
.

Choir rehearsal follows the prayer I.-*& ./-   -

: ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

remalman 0 Garigld
Ed..Mollock'. P..10,

10. Rkbird Scherf. School

THE ESTINATED 2,000,000
PROBLEM DRINKERS 414 INOUSTRY
LOSE 346,005000 MAN HOUR.5
PER YEAR, 8114.000,000 IN
PAY ROLLS.

%

, I

-r¥'ce

L 22 0,
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A Joyous Story

The Easter story isa ioyous story
-a story which never grows old.
Almost two thousand years have
passed since the Resurrection, but
the Easter story becomes more sig-
nificant with -ch passing year. Join
tho millions of Christians who will

attend church Easter Sunday to he.,
once again, this story of Christian
faith.

BEr. Joi/// Roiland. Sund/1
Schod Superintoldent

D 06 a.m. Fur.day School
10 -00 a.m Sundav -rvle,

Lenten services Wednesday evenings.
7:30 to 1:15 pm.

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

All A-•• Trail •i River•Id, Dr.

Phone 13*0-J
Mrs. Junita Puckett. Sunday achool

superintendent.

11 a.m Morning worship.
10 a.r. Sunday khool
0 1 Im Young reoples Service.
I * pm Evening eervice
W•dweek *er¥:ce on Wedne»day at

1:48 p.m.

PINNIOUTH
"This spring everybody's got ...

EVER
...it's catching and it's wonderful"

SCHRADER Boato• Mel- and Mr. Harillf f J.

THE SALVATION ARMY - .... /1/
/*,re-,1 ind Mapk /1-1

M AN HOURS PAYROLLS

Ililioll4 Oalcir, 1, Charge
Phon' 1010-W

17th Dist
9.ne'tai 7tome 10 a.m Sunday :chool

11 a m Worthip service Woma•'s Chrhtiall
013 pm. Young people'* Legion

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET 710 pin Eving/list Bervice. Tues-
service.

day: Hou- of Correction: Service of Temperce Ub
•01,/ ,-1 /al,8 me=age 7.30 pm

 Mrs. Paul Ken/pr:v, Pres·
study cla- 730 pm. Prayer -rvice KE. 1-7231

r, 1* pm. Thursday: The Ladies Home
Lellue 1·00 pm Sunshine class 4 -00 24560 W. 7 Mile D..19
..6 --I-=...1.

Maybe you too have felt theme symptoms: an urge to go places-a hunger for glamour-an itch for comfort-

a desire to be 3 years ahead. If so, you've got Plymouth Fever, and the thing to do is compare "all 3" low-price
cars, sample Plymouth's Torsion-Aire Ride and discover the other 3-years-ahead reasons why you need a

Plymouth. So see your Plymouth dealer today ! R Get yourself a 91,4t too!
Forest Motor Sales, Inc. 1094 S. Mi M»ne 2366

2.3

-------
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L.- A Living L nrisr invues your anenaance '

at the Church 0/ your Choice"

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
North Mill al Spring St. - Plymouth

DAVID L. RIEDER, Pastor

7:30 P.M.-THURSDAY-

CANDLELITE COMMUNION SERVICE

EASTER

7:00 A.M.-SUNRISE PABTISMAL SERVICE

10:00 A.M.-CHURCH SCHOOL

11:00 A.M.-EASTER WORSHIP and BAPTISM

6:30 P.M.-FELLOWSHIP GROUPS

7:30 P.M.-EASTER CANTATA

.4.

tk

ooc,0 .%0,3

St. John's Episcopal Church
REVEREND DAVID T. DAVIE5

Sou,h Harvey at Maple Avenu

12:30 10 2:30 P.M.-Devotions and Sermon for each one hour period

Conducted by

, The Rev Walter Fry, Rector of St Martha'$ Church, Derfoil
44...4,1 -

61L , EASTER DAY

6:30 A.M.-Sunrise Holy Eucharist

8:00 A M.-Holy Communion
9:30 A M.-- Family Eucharist

=3 mull#*49 . >,
11.00 A M.-Choral Eucharist and Sermon

Special Music at All Services Except at 8:00 A M.

Thursday-Low Mass 8:00 a.m., 5-00 prn., 7:30 pm,
High Mass and Sermon by Father William Scherzer, Procerision

Friday-12: 15 p,m.-Communion Service-Way of the Cross.
Sermon by Passionist Father. 7:30 p.m·- Way of the Cross.

Our Lady 01 6ood Counsel I                                                                                                                                                                                                   First P,esbyterian Church
1151 William St.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Church Street

Reverend Francis C. Byrne, Pastor                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Reverend Henry J. Walch, D.D. Minister

8:00 P.M. - Thursday - Sacrament of the Lor*i.

Supper and Service of Tenebras.

Saturday-11:00 p.m.-Blessing of Fire, Paschal Candie, Baptismal

Water, Renewal of Baptismal Vows, Prophecies, Litany of the

Saints followed by Mass of the Easter Vigil.

Sunday-low Masses at 6:00, 8.00 and 12:00 High Mass at 10.00
Confessions--Thursday after Mass, Friday 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.,
and after the evening service; Saturday 3:30 to 5.30, 7:30 to
9:00 p.m.

i
i

}

4-· 2

8:00 A.M. - Sunday - Worship Service

9:30 A.M. - Worship Service

11:00 A.M. - Worship Service

Church School will meet at 9:30 and 11:00 A.M.
Mek'* -7 bE=a

%:7 3

0..

Plymouth Assembly of God 4 RIVERSIDE PARK

REVEREND JOHN WALASKAY CHURCH OF GOD
42021 E. Ann Arbor Trail

10:00 A.M. - SUNDAY SCHOOL A.1

11:00 A.M. - EASTER SERVICE

"THE RESURRECTION"

SPECIAL CHOIR SELECTIONS

7:30 P.M. - EVENING SERVICE

.

Spring Street Baptist Church
Spring Street, Plymouth, Michigan

Affiliated with Southern Baptist Au'n.

Pastor, W. A. PALMER, JR.

10:00 A.M. - SUNDAY SCHOOL

11:00 A.M. - MORNING WORSHIP

"A RISEN LORD"

f

Newburg and Plymouth Roads

E. B. JONES, Pastor

Ages ago the prophets foretold the events of

Easter - that the Son of God would conquer death

itself and rise again to fulfill His promises to mankind.

It is our sincere wish that the ioyous message of Easter

will bring new life and happiness to all!

10:00 a.m. - MORNING WORSHP
1 -

Special Dedication Service

7:30 p.m. - The Junior Church ind Sunday School

will present a Candlelight lasler Service

St. Peter's Lutheran Church
REVEREND EDGAR A. HOENECKE

MAUNDY THURSDAY

7:30 p.m. Holy Communion Service

GOOD FRIDAY

Services 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.

6:30 P.M. - TRAINING UNION ' EASTER DAY

7:30 PM - EVENING WORSH. First Methodist Church noo •.m· serviceChurch of the Nazarene
We ext•nd lo yiu a cordlal wel€omi to all Borvice,   Church Street 10:00 a.m. Communion Service

I '.-

41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail
Melbourne I. Johnson, D.D., Minister

1
7:30 P. M.-Thursday- Reverend Charles D. Ide 1

Newburg Methodist Church service of Holy communion ' SaIVation AllyRay Williams, Minister of Music

REVEREND ROBERT D. RICHARDS, Minister

8:00 P.M.-Thursday-Holy Communion

7:00 A.M.-Sunday-Youth Service

9:00 A.M.-Wonhip Se,vice Ind laptism

10:00 A.M.-Sund,y School

11:00 A.M.-Wonhip S.vk.

7:00 A.M.-Sunday-
Sunrise Service

9:30 A.M.-Sunday-

Worship Service

11:00 A.M.-Sunday-

Worship Service

Special Music for all Services

9:45 A.M.

Sunday School

10:45 A.M:

"The Reality of Easter"

.

7:00 P.M.

"Cries of The Cross"
........ I

Fairground and Maple Streel

Maior Nicholl.

10:00 A.M. Sunday - Company M*,ting

11:00 A.M. - Worship Servic.

7:00 P.M. - Evening Wonhip Se,viti

6:30 P. M. -Young Peoph
t .

.- 1 4 2-4
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Robinson Sub. F

Brothers Help F
Sunday, April 5, Mr. and Mrs.

Milton Gibson of Morgan and
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Gibson of
Butternut street drove to Nash-
ville to celebrate the men's

father's 50th anniversary in the
Ministry.

...

Marilyn Gibson invited 12 girl
friends to a party in her home on
Butternut street Saturday. in
celebration of her 10th birthday.
The girls enjoyed an afternoon
of games and luncheon.

...

The neighborhood club met at

T H E PLYMO UTH MAIL

Jews

:ather Celebrate
the home of Jack Phillips on
Thursday evening, April 11.

Twenty-three members were pre-
sent, with Mrs. Rolland Jarskey
elected president of the group.
Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Laycock and
Ardith Alband prepared dessert
for the lunch after the games.

...

Mr. and Mis. William Meader
have moved from their home on
Gilbert street to Detroit. We wel-

come Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding as
the new neighbors living in the
Meader home.

Proceeds irom Ice Cream Social,

Mrs. Calvin Heard

GArtield 4-0123

to Go to Band
in Detroit. Guest speaker was

I Cardinel Mooney.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Pelchat of
Ten Mile road announce the birth
of their third son, born April 7
at Beyer Memorial hospital in
Ypsilanti, weighing eight pounds
three ounces. His brothers are
Steve, 3, and Roger, 1, Mrs. Pel-
chat is the former Sharon Miller

of Plymouth.

First storage t.inks for crude
oil were d ug in the ground and
lined with concrete and logs.

giNE...

50 Years Ot A
Stephen Phillips was guest of

honor at a birthday party in the
Phillips home. Guests present
were Charlotte Hough, Cheryl
McConnell and Carl, Gary and
Mike Singleton. Robert Phi!lips
arrived from Roanoke, Va., Tues-
day to be with his nephew on his
birthday and to spend several
days in their home.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Schaen-
ing entertained at a family din-
ner in their home Sunday after-
noon, following the confirmation
of their son, Larry, in the Lu-

Mrm. Floyd Laycock
Plymouth 1060-R

linisterial Work
theran church in Plymouth. Mr.
and Mrs. Herb Sill are the God-

parents.
...

Mr. and Mrs.. Kenneth Nowry
were Sunday dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Kenyon on Gilbert street. Mrs.
Lee Kenyon and Mrs. Nowry
were shopping in Detroit two
weeks ago, not Mrs. Robert Ken-
yon as previously announced.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Vern Kahler and
daughters spent the weekend at
their cabin in the north.

Officials Proclaim

Week for Moms

Governor Williams has pro-
claimed the week of April 21
through 27 as MOMS Week of
Michigan, citing the group for
their splendid work in raising
funds for hospitaliied veterans.

Also endorsing this week is
Harold E. Guenther, mayor of
Plymouth, who states in his pro-
clamation: "Morale of the men in

service is compounded of many
things, including a feeling that
the tolks back home are aware of
their vital part in our defense,
freedom from worry about their
loved ones being in need and
knowledge that there are those
i,·ho do not forget them when

they are hospitalized."

Northville News

The Northville mothers' club

will hold an ice cream social

after the band concert, Tuesday,
April 30, in the Community
building. Proceeds will go to
the band.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Regentik of
Neeson street announce the birth

of an eight pound one ounce
daughter, Joyce Marie, born

March 22 at Sessions hospital.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stephens
and children. Mary Elizabeth
and Carl, helped Mrs. Stephens'

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Dc,nton of Randolph street, ci·le-
brate their wedding anniversary,
Saturday, April 6, by going to
Detroit to see 'Around the World
in 80 Days." Afterwards, the two
couples had dinner at Saratoga
Farms.

...

Girl Scout troop 5 visited the
Mayers' Florist Shop last Wed-
nesday, April 10,

...

Mrs. Claude A. Crusor attended
the League of Catholic Women's
victory drive Thursday, April 11,

:%:

e+ t n moo  s 00 I :.  -'.:.'.- .'ter .1
HYGRADE

Smoked Hams
FULL SHANK HALF

When shopping for ham be sure of the best buy possible.
Buy the full shank half and get lots of the choice center
slices that you would not get with the shank portion.

ib. 39'
LEAN SUGAR-CURED SMOKED TENDER, DELICIOUS SMOKED

-12-14-LB. AVG.. C,CWhole Hams Lb. 49' Bull End Homs L.. ./

FRISH, LEAN AND TENDER

BOSTON

Pork Roast .... 39BUTT Lb.

., 3

f

%42 ...

1441*gs i 42' ..

D.L FEE=*
¢tf

TENDER, YOUNG, OVEN-READY 10- 14 LB. AVG. 2>. 9„ -'<09 2-CFS
41- · · :·

:':*Es,

2-OM>27: d ··- ..%„5,*f 3*22mil
942 FJO...*-

,Turkeys
Strawberries °-°:· 19c Borden s Milk M-Gallo.

Gle.,Pkg. 39
Kroger evi-ready t.trkeys *re Fresh Hoinogenized ....... ......Essex brand, quick-frozen..........

GHT

COFFEE

44

a/€iolly bMd 00 give yo. the
finest i. good ..ti... Id..1 0- Ice Cream M -Gal. 69 Fres 1-Lb.

your Eoste, meol.
h Butter

Ctn. Pk'. 63
Creamy-rich Country Club .......... Country Club roll. Everyday low price ....

HOT DATED KROGER SPOTLIC

Coffee FAMOUS 13·*GG RECIPE, FRESH KROGER BAKED

Th. coH. ./,h oh. "Pick.Up"
Flavo· %1 it i. th. boo., Ir,-1 .:aj.Ang*i> 5079

1-Lb. ..2
...1.

I .

* I

FSP0TU6117
1 Instant

it Coffee $943 Sliced Pineapple 3 & 24 $1 Sweet Pc9 Lb Cons

0 8.9 £ Avondale brand, real Hawallan ... Kroger brand. Fin
Save more ....

100% REAL COFFEE! SPOTLIGHT White Bread 2 20-Ot. Del Mon
1.0-v-- 37C

Fresh Kroger sliced.... ... Kroger everyday .

Instant ,-
COE

RlPENED IN KROGERT O#

i 'll:/I'lli ..

OU¥ -w al ail
I.cial low Kr..1
Pfi•r - -ve!

lee

6-01

1.Lb.

PRODUCE IS // 4
French Brand COFFEE

A

)tatoes No.

Squot Can
e with ham

t

2te Peas 303 9
C••• 4 4, 9

low price

44 RIMINING ROOMS - GOLDEN»RIPE _2+I:

New Kroger everyday low price ... coc Citrus SaladCfr--'--_.i - •.1---8 Navel Oranges DOE. J 7HILLS BROS. - CHASE & SANBORN OR : 3 .ITINd,-14, I1 California grown, 100-110 size . . . • • · · · · Cypress Gardens orange and grapefruit ,..
f 59

Maxwell House i (4 f. /In WalnutsRed Radishes Lb. 29c
Coffee I --- Fresh, crisp, fine for salads..... Diamond brand Whole unshelled........., 29

New Kroler over,de, low, low price.

N

resnerr

a15

. #IU 1 j

 M : -01*H **QI ¥** *1* 44 uND'.4 *EM

NEW LOW, LOW PRICE!

Krogo  >i.u. z=.z- : _ .J>RODUCE J.

I=-Shortening Easter Lillies ,-6,E..h $299 Pineapple JUN. 8 SIZE ,h 39( 'bud-
L •l KROSER /1

Pur•. •11,•get,ble ihort,in, Up to 6 bloorns ....,0,*,..,,i Fresh, fine for salads or dessert• . . . . . . . . --//1........

29.Al3 & 77' Easter Tulips ,„, $199 Texas Carrots ,„
Rainbow of beautiful color, 0 ........ Crisp, fresh from th. fields . 0 . . . r " --

"

We reserve the right to limit quant,Nes. Prices effective through Saturday, April 20, 19571 4 1- - r = * -*<. * * .

t-

-.
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NEW BOOKS
At The Wayne (ountl

-Thi Philadelphian" by Rich-
ard Powell-Best selling novel
which coverg four generations of
a Philadelphia family, beginning
with an untutored Irish immi-
grant girl in 1857 and ending
with her great grandson, a Phil-
adelphia lawyer at the top of the
social ladder.

'Tifth Daughter" by Hal C.
Gurney-A novel of the two
worlds of Okinawa, of a civilian
who went there to set up "an
off-Broadway theater On the
China Sea" and of the two

women in his life, one who draws
him tnto the past and another
who bids him follow into an un-
certain, troubled future.

"Father Juniper and the
General" by James Nornian-A
lively novel of a Mexican village
where good opposes evil in the
most unexpected ways, a tale is
"full of little miracles that gently
elbow to one side the world of.
sophisticated nonsense."

'"The Double Man" by Elinor
Pryor-A Cherokee war chief re-
nowned for his single handed
raids discovers his English par-
entage, and the resulting conflict
poses many unusual preblems
tor him. Like his people, he knew
no shading of emotion. He was
gentle, brutal; savage, full of
laughter; loving, killing with
equal passion.

'The Silent Traveller in Paris"
by Chiang Yee-The author's
story ' and illustrations of the
world's favorite city give a fresh
touch to this book.

"Spousery. Her Edition" by
Eric Hatch-An intimate, every-
day, practical guide on the
humorous side to self-help in the
martial relationship. The author
warns, "It can not be learned
overnight in a motel."

"The Organization Man" by
William H. Whyte, Jr.-The story
deals w ith the middle class

American man who has left

home, spiritually as well as
physical ly, to take the vows of
organization life. lit· is found in
corporations, laboratories, fae-

tories, religious groups. He is the
man at the center of the deep
conflict in American values. IIi'
is constructing a new faith, new
standards of good and bad.

"Twilight for the Gods" by
Ernest Gann-Author of "The
High and Mighty" tells of one of
the last commercial sailing ships
trying valiantly to compete in a
world of steam. Passenger and
crew personalities conflict, and

--- LOOK A 1

* . *RANI

QU "*13.1.- 4

''fr -.v,- 1
17 31

-

2 7 **
04¢<'.·f A REGUL,

/€t it ,. WITH THE 4
tr..,. 4 49,9 t. AUTOMATIC GAI

:,

5-.1 .i·' 7-0 2 1
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the voyage becomes a story of
heroism and disaster.

"The FBI Story- by Don White-
head-Reader is taken behind the
scenes and into FBI file, to re-
veal the record of America's

crusade against crime and sub-
version. Names, places and

events which made yesterday's
headlines are used.

"Indians of :he Americas" by
the National Geographic Society
-Photos, paintings, etchings and
words tell the real story of
Indian life in America.

"Now Advances in Medicine
and What They Mean to You" by
Morris Fishbein, M.D.-A factual
reporting of what you should
know about latest developments
in heart disease, cancer, allergies,
nervous diseases, baby and child
care and infectious disease, with
a forecast of the nitracte medi-
cines of the future.

"Faster Sailing- by Robert N.
Bavier, Jr.-New developments
in yacht racing, design, sales,
rigs, materials, rules and techni-
ques are discussed.

AAUW to Discuss

State Legislation

At Meeting Today
Current state legislatlon will

be discussed at the April meeting
of the American Association of

University Women at 8 p.in. to-
night.

Hostess for the group will be
Mrs. B. William Secord. 46675 W.
Seven Mile road, Northville.

Assisting her will be Mrs. G. L.
Peterson, Lucile McLaughlin and
Mrs. T. N. Cummings.

Current bills before the state·
legislature will be discussed in
a panel consisting of members of
the different study groups. Under
consideration will be new legisla-
tioii concerning social security,
taxes and the bill affecting the
location of the proposed boys'
vocational school, according to
Mrs. R. E. Houston, legislative
study group chairman.

The legislative study group is
in charge of tonight's program.

The legendary Persian k ing,
Jamshid, according to the 10th
century poet, Fardausi, reigned
700 years.

r THIs GAS
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IURCHASE OF A "MATCHUSS"

RANGE DURING OUR DIG SALE
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G/RL SCOUT NEWS 100 Wayne Co
A Girl Scout award dinner was Officials Meet

held Tuesday evening, April 16,
in the basement of the Presby- What to do to insure a futuri,
terian church. After a pot-luck water supply for southeastern
dinner, the troop leaders pre- Michigan communities was
sented scouts with curved bar the chief topic of discussion for
pins, first class badges and five- some 100 Wayne county munici-
year membership pins. pal officials when they met in

The curved bar rank is thi? Plymouth Wednesday.
highest award given a scout. The meeting of mayors, coun-
Cynthia Couture and Joyce Allen cilmen, city managers and other
earned this honor. municipal officers was thu an-

The participating junior hig}f nual asembly of Region III, of
intermediate scout troops were member municipalities of the
troops 3.6, 12, 21 and 22. The fol- Michigan Municipal League. They
lowing adult members of the Girl met at the lk'< home on Ann
Scout Council of Plymouth were Arbor road at 2 p.m., followed by
presented their five-year pins by a dinner and an evening session.
Mrs. Sheldon Baker, president of City of Plymouth officials were
the council: Mrs. Thomas Adams. in attendance.
Mrs. William Lyons, Mrs. Harold
Shirey, Mrs. James Hardimon, (The meeting was in session
Mrs. William Congdon, Mrs, Earl Wednesday night as The Mail
West, Mrs. Thomas Thorpe and wen.t to pn'ss and a report of the
Mrs. Wayne Rubc·y. sessions will appear next wei'k;)

... All aspects of metropolittin
Troop 3 had a cold party Satur- government were discussed, but

day evening, March 30, at the major interest was focused on the
Kiwanis Girl Scout lodge. About problem of furnishing water and
30 boys and girls enjoyed the sewer services in the Detroit met-
square dancing, games and re. ropolitan area.
freshments. The Rev. Norman How Detroit plans to solve this
9tanhope helped with the games. problem, and what Wayne County
The P.E,O. siste·hood, sponsors is planning was outlined by De-
of troop 3, furnished flowers for troit Water Supply Superinten-
the occasion. Chaperones inelud- dent Gerald J. Remus, and Wayne
ed Mr. and Mrs. William Edgar, County Road Commission At-
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Light, Mr, and 'torney Albert A. Campbell.
Mrs. William Otwell, Mr. and The area's water and sewage
Mrs. Thomas Fair and Mr. and needs as detailed in a recent sur-
Mrs. Edward Kaunisto. vey by the National Sanitation

... Foundation was set forth by

Troop 2 announced the elee- Gerald E. Warren of the Detroit
tion of the following officers: Board of Commerce.
Cynthia MeLaren, chairman ; Several municipal officials ex-
Sandra AdamN, secretary; Bar- plained how future needs appear
bara Utter, vice secretary; Diane · from their community's vil·w-
Lewis, treasurer; Linda Wilt,
publicity girl; and Nancy Kunkel,
sunshine girl. The troop put on a
puppet show, "The Choosing of
thi, Easter Rabbit," for the kinder-
garten department of the Metho-
dist church recently. The scouts
made all the puppets used in the
show, and every troop member
took part. Mrs. Bernard Curtis
and Mrs. Ralph Fluckey are troop
leaders.

*

Intrrmediate scouts of troop 26
have been working to complete
thpir second clas< rank and ad-
venturers' badge requirements.
Friday, March 15, they entertain-
ed Brownie troop 9 at a St.
Patrick's Day party. After a
tricky Ret-acquainted stunt, the
girls enterlair*·d rach other with
paper bag dramatics. They sang
ome old songs and learned some
new enes with th<' help of senior
scouts Bet:tv Edgar and Allison
Scott. The patty was elimaxed
by serving gulatin dessert, punch
and cookies, made by the girls.

The troop had an overnight at
the Kiwanis Girl Scout lodge
March 29 and 30. The girls did
all the firebuilding, cooking and
clean-up, Their stay at the cabin
was inlers persed with songs,

games, a short hike and practic-
ing knots. The girls conrentrated
on learning to make a klondike
bed roll, with each girl making
her own. Mis. Helen Spence and
Mrs. Virginia Zoel are troop
leaders.
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unty Municipal

in Plymouth .92:714*1¥ iln./M-I ng ing mu.ZY- 1 4point. They were: Livonia Mayor %Williant W. Brashear; Grosse
Pointe Woods Mayor Kenneth H. 1:41
Koppin: and Dale Fillmore, Dear- 1
born Corporation Counsel and '.1

chairman of the Wayne County
Sewage Disposal and Water Sup- illw'.:'-

ply Committee.

A panel of resource consultants £ 1 -,¥7'BE
:rwere also present. Comprising

the panel were: Milton P. Adams,
executive secretary, Water Re-
sources Commission: Paul M.

Reid. executive director, Metro- Save yourself hundreds
politan Regional Planning Com-
mission; Morton S. Hilbert, direc- of dollars with this amazing Ce. .1.-
tor of Engineering Bureau. Wayne C.--4 12207 (62.County Health Department; Cecil
R. Cummings, vice-president, First
of Michigan Corporation; John 1957 CAR X-RAY!Rusking, technical director, Na-
tional Sanitation Foundation Sur-

rey; and Albert T. Kunze, Wayne Whal'. the truth about car values today? Now for the first time you ..4

County Metropolitan' Water Sup-
ply Engineer.

can get all the data on all the cars-all the lending makea. Shows
you .how they are built. The weak points. The strong points. D. .

University of Michigan Profes- Hidden detaila never revealed before. It's the book that onlysot· of Political Science Arthur W.   ....
Bromage moderated the discus- American Motors dared to print!
sian. We will be happy to give you your copy. without any obligation. , - -

The annual plection of officers Get yours today. It may save you hundreds of dollars on your
for Region III followed dinner. next car!
--- American Motori Mi- More fo¥ Amer,en-

"OV ". Get yours FREE today

LINOSAY 534 Forest, Plymouth Phone 888

WEST BROS. NASH, INC.
REAL ESTATE

AND INSURANCE

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

corner Oakview - Phone 131 Classified Ads Deadline Tue. Noon.
Member of Multiple Listing Service

KEEPS IT CLEAN !

Po./#*e/001
../ PRO ALASKA...Gen. Nathan F.

4 41 11 I Twining, newly appointed chair-
man of joint chiefs of *taff.

I . backs statehood for Alaska at '

Senate hearing.
...t

*h

in the world is 23:'4 inches. It is
found in Wales, India, Pakistan
and South America.

*
The Marque>.ai are a group of

11 volcanic islands in the South -r. =MY-'..==-=..I'.-

4*...61  This New 1957 Pacific only six of which are in-
habited.

-V*7 ROPER
• Autome*ic lighting •
60,Min*, Time, Alarm

ond Flwor.c- Lamp
• Lorg. "Bok..Mos.r"
Oven • Awtomolic

Ovin Heat Control

0,4 $17975

Thi.1957 Deluxe

ROPER
F.tu,"...
I "T...T,or Adomafk

T, Burn- • Automatic
light,ng • 4-HIE Elic.
trIc Timer Alarm-Time

Clock • 7-Roy" Ov.n
Doof

s28975 ,I:,1

hEZZ.

tetut

< FRANCHI510 OfAWN / Oasoline !
Clean power you can feel ! Ashland Detergent Gasolines drive // -1-
out harmful engine dirt while you drive. Result: no harmful *
deposits in the combustion chamber. Clean Engine! Chan power ! 121)na
Ilighest Octane Ever... assures you a clean power bgnus. OIL

More getaway on the straightaway. New octane higls mean PRODUCTS-
new power highs-in all cars. Whichever your car requires,
Ethyl or regular. get an Ashland Detergent Gasoline... get all
the power your car was built to deliver.

30-60-90 DAY

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

INVITED

WE GIVE SERVICE

BUY NOW - PAY LATER

10% Down-Year To Pay
BIG TRADE-IN

AllOWANCE THE

PHOTOGRAPHIC

AESS FREE INSTALLATION , CENTER
"PLYMOUTH'S EXCLUSIVE

........ CAMERA SHOP"

PHONES 1048 - 1617

HOTEL MAYROWER UDG

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

...flen ,w=.90 --

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY -
/ t.

Earl Fluelling, Distributor 1 -gL_ '--21**26271
.

905 Ann Arbor Rd. Plymouth Ph. 2557
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TWINS AT THE UNIVERSITr who will be taking
part in a synchronized swimming show there are Phyllis
Abbott Truesdell (Mrs. Louis P.) of 1236 Lilley road and
Shirley Abbott of 763 Lakeview avenue. Birmingham.
Theme of the show, "A Whale of a Tale." will center

around a modern version of Grimm's Fainf Tales.

=

EVERYTHING YOU DO!
FROM THE MOMENT you awaken until you go to
bed, almost everything you do is closely dependent
upon the operation of trucks. In fact, even while
you're asleep, trucks are working for you. ( Beds
arrive by truck, too, of course.)

Without trucks, your favorite food market would
have empty shelves. Without trucks, you wouldn't
find gas stations located conveniently almost every-
where you turn. Without trucks, the building of new
homes, factories, and stores would slow to a walk
and businesses of all kinds everywhere would suHer.

Sooner or later, everything you eat, wear, or use
depends on trucks for transportation. Eventually.
everything has to get to you - the consumer. So,
when you consider that trucks haul three times the
lonnage handled by all other forms of transportation
combined, you realize how very important they are
to youl

Mick!,an Tincking A..ciatio.
Fect Shilby Hotel I Ditroit

---- Grimm's Fairy Tales
Will Come to Life
in U-*1 Swim Show

"A Whale of a Tale" ts the
theme of the 1957 Mic·hifish show '
at lhe University of Michigan, to
be pri'sented by tile women'% syn-
chionized swiming group at 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, April 26 and
27, and 3 p.m Sunday, April 28,
in the Women's Pool.

Depicting a "bop version of
Grimm's Fairy Tales," each num-
ber will portray a story from the
collection, including "Little Red
and the Riding Iloods," a comedy
skit featuring Michifish mrmbers
and two vorsity swim team stars.

In One of the between-scene-
breathers. Phyllis Abbott Trues-
dell, (Mrs. Louis P.) and Shirley,
Abbott, twin daughters of James
F. Abbott, of 763 Lakeview
avenue, Birmingham, take a rest
during rehearsal. Both are gradu-
atm; of Birmingham high school
and members of Alpha Phi

sorority. Phyllis lives at 1236 Lib
ley, Plymouth.

Mich irish members are required
to have almost perfect form in the
crawl, back crawl, breast stroke
and side stroke. They must be
able to perform the back dolphin,
kip, surface dive in pike position
and alternate ballet legs.

The swimming club made its
official appearance at the U-M
about 10 years ago and has pro-
duced a show every year since
then. This is its fourth annual
show in the Women's Pool, which
is equipped with underwater
floodlights, observation port and
a phonograph to accompany the
swimmers with music.

VISITS CAIRO ...UN Seer*.

tary General Dag Hammar-

..Jold reports to UN after

conferring with Prei. Nasset

ia Sue: cutal :,ad Gaza strip

Salem News

Summer 4-

To Start in
The Summer 4-H clubs are

being started in Salem Township.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cline of 7621
Joy road, Normandy 5-1374, will
have a horse club. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Geiger :of 5300 Five Mile
road, Geneva'77-7766, will
gardens, dairy and rabbits. Any-
on,· intrrested ·in joining can call
the leaders.

...

The Congregational church of
Salem will have a special pro-
gram, during the Sunday school
hour, Easter Sunday, at 11:45 a.m.
Everyone is welcome.

...

Brian Michael Hawkins was
born April 11, at St. Joseph
Mercy hospital, Ann Arbor,
weighing st·ven pounds two and
one-half ozs. Parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Hawkins of North
Territorial road.

***

Softball practice for the
Federated church team will start

at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday April 23, at
the church's softball field on Six
Mile road.

...

The Child'en of the Salem
school are working on a ballad
called "The Three Pirates" for
the spring festival in May at
Ann Arbor. They are also plan-
ning their trip to Willow Run
soon. May 16 is the beginning of
the last six weeks of school. Miss
Albert, the music director in

Washtenaw County, visited the
school Wednesday.

*.

N.E.W. Farm Bureau meets to-
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Famuliner of Six Mile
road.

*

The Salem IIobby club will
meet at 8 p.m, April, 26 at the
home Mrs. Herbert Famuliner.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Miller of
Chicago are proud parents of a
daughter, Sherry Lee, born April
11. She weighed seven pounds,
13 ounces. Mrs. Miller is the for-
mer Lila Rakestraw-

. 0 .

Mrs. Anna Young has sold her
home on Six Mile road to Mrs,
Opal Lyke. Mrs. Young will live
in the Clements Huff home on
Whittaker road.

...

Worden farm bureau held its
regular monthly meeting Friday,
April 12, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Carroll of Eight
Mile road. Business was conduct-
ed by chairmen Elmer Wessel,

"What a wonderful value

your Dodge Dealer has

for you starting today!"

Mrs. Herber: Famullner '
Northville 1341-W

H Clubs

Township
with reports given by Mrs. Frank
Griger for Mrs. Gertrude Book,
omen's representative, and Mrs.
Joseph Lutchka, about the film
"The Life of a farmer in India,"
which was presented at the South

elementary gym Monday, 
April 15, at the close of the dis-
cussion of schools. Mrs. Carroll 1
presented her nephew, Dewey
Gardner, who played several
selections at the piano. Mrs. Car-
roll served gelatin dessert, cake
and coffee.

...

Bonnie Nattels of South Lyon
spent Thursday night with Janet
Famuliner. Both attended the
4.H dress revue with the Salem

Busy Beavers in Ann Arbor.
...

Mr. and Mrs. William Kelly of
Seven Mile road spent Friday ,
evening at the home of the Her-
bert Famuliners.

...

Danny Rohraff entered St.
Joseph Mercy hospital on Mon-
day for a minor operation on his
eye and returned home Wednes- 1
day.

...

A Good Friday service will be
held from 1 to 2 p.m. at the
Federated church with the Rev.

Richard Burgess as speaker.
*

Mrs. Gilbert Alter and chil-

dren and Mrs. Henry LaMont
spent Sunday afternoon at Frank
Cucchetti home in Wayne.

...

Mrs. Dean Honsinger was

hostess at a baby shower in her
home Friday evening, in honor of
Mrs. Barbara Smith, with 10 pre-
sent. Cake, ice cream and coffee
were served.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Hard-

esty and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Hardesty attended the builders
show in Detroit Wednesday night.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stacy
and Kenneth Rich visited the
Jimmy Walker home Friday.

Green Meadows

News
Mr•. John Johnson

Plymouth 2525
Fourteen members of the Mer-

ritt M.Y.F. from Merritt, Mich.,
attended Cinerama in De troit
Saturday, April 8. After church
Sunday morning they all met at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Briggs on Marlowe for
breakfast. Mrs. Briggs served 26
including her family,

...

Mrs. Floyd Albright of Brook-
line arrived Sunday, April 7,
after a week's visit in Union
City, Tenn.

...

Little Judy Ann Briggs of
Marlowe celebrated her fifth

birthday with a party for 11 of
her little friends. The party had
an Easter.theme, since she was

have Lyon

0

Lawrente
3O

DAY

44'

born on Easter day.
...

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Brandell of

Chicago spent last weekend with
Mrs. Brandell's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rinehart and their son,
Billy, of Sheldon road. I

...

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown and

. 12 FOR $ 1.3

1 . G.E. OR
SYLVANIA
Flash Bulbs

#1. #IS

'512: $107
.-mil ..1.

SALE DAYS ' -- --
THROUGH
SUNDAY *P.EvIEASTER-L

f BASKETS 7
 F=„••-•:15° 2

'. Medium Size S. 19 ,
w ,3EA Filled Baskets .... . a ,»«1 va

i Smoll Size
v. Fined Basket,

. V .....
1 W. Roserv, *h, Right *o Limit Quinht,•s. 1

BRACH'S BRACH'S 1- -
Marshmallow

Chocolate Covered
BORTZMarshmallow I FRUIT & NUT I

HOLLOW MOLDEG CRATE  PANNED CREAM EGG  CHOCOLATE1: Ch.colot. C.v.red Eggs EGGS i
S4• 12 Ounce C•110 69 1 Siz,259 4 Ounce Sit.

i 12 O..ce 59'
RAIBIT & CART

'9C

PRINCE MATCHABELLI -m
$450 SPRING A. 1

 1 & FANCY
6.1; 8, $,50 COLOGNE
..32

-4/ -

:   ""'--£-ASt*R 3.Pc. Hop-Skip
·,f·

FLOWER BUNNY SET.. ,-9. ..1

DELUXE METAL Copsage L.,9. R.bbh ..d

ON-REST 39c VALUE

2 lunniox

$9.98 $ 98
Fr•v•nts

*corching, burning. Makes ikening I.. a
I.,14 mor, e ple,sur,0

1/guiloy'LO1Ft//1

/07- mER;1*1

rh -27
N'

..

..

6 0... i

Coloriall

Folds ..4 C.vies Like . Briel Cas•t

TUK-A-WAY

STROLLER
Op... ... cIO", 1. ..cond.

A

PA k·

$449

son, Larry, of Oakview visited  / hutom.bil, finish. ..1.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ronk in Alma, - - -
Mich., last Sunday, April 7. ... $16.5 VALUE

* 0 *

-                           Callers at the Ira Cude home 

JEWELRY 4 *H<vi
on Northern Sunday afternoon, - .1-I. -,- wrill SPRING COSTUME .
April 7, were Mrs. Cude's kl™4.-10'09, A & L .
brother-in-law, James Hughes, .. :-IF E-/efwit\- ..C- 3*74
his brother whorn she hadn't 9%%'*61'Ii: -

, 97

 of Detroit.
seen for 10 years and John Pace -

N.... 1 9UU
Mrs. Ira Cude of Northern

'2
-                                                                             spent Monday, April 8, visiting

Vonell Lax and her sister, Mrs.
Faye Edmson on Holbrook.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mysza
and daughters, Charlene and
Linda, of Lincoln Park were

Sunday dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. James Gearns of

Marlowe April 14.
...

The Friendly Bible Class of
the Nazarene church in Mymouth
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Johnson on Oakview Satur-

day evening, April 13, in honor
of; Mrs Erma Hatcher who will

1 -

AMIk-1
0

- - MILES

ALKA SELTZER
R•,Ihir *46

44'0 IS..

MILES

TASCIN FU
ANTI-HISTAMINE

Re. 40.
m.-*,z 41

MIU

Cut'N Cuddl, R.I. $1.19
ASSORTED Pl.sh

T. wl• A• h•,Al
TOYS . ...0 ..1 0.1EACH

1- -/-

ImmkbiNNY $
Soft .•d W. .lush *..

Sof; .d s T.7
VINYL RABBIT

W»h ....0 1. M.16

- 1---Hollow Mold
1 Chocolate

1 3 CUTIES
7 34 OL

-1 98,1
2,

59'
Uc *cal ..16 .V .liarl/: 111 1*Vialc111 --

Florida soon. A pot-luck dinner
w4s enjoyed by Mrs. Mable Cress NERVINE W oode. hit T o,   - Illit-Il A
of Gold Arbor, Mrs. Jessie Terry,
Mrs. Wilber Gould, Mrs. Lela S•6- dh•..gh, n.v.,!  BUNNY PUSH CART -.

7

Heller of Plymouth, Mrs. Anna  ROIll•/ 9*•83' D•lighl to .., Tel. , --=- hollow Hbid

Bronson of Ford road, Mrs. Erma t-=,u 01 N. --/--- LAMBIE

Hatcher of Northville, and Mr. lieSF                                               ' Wooden P.U Toy
and'™ rs. Flander Hamlin of I PIF
Currie road. MILE$ E69 CHICIt BASKET  Ch.co. d.lighi

7 9 rill

Gel In the swing..

Thia Swept-Wing '57 Dodge b
taking the country by Storm !
Sensational 4 »foot low styl-
ing... Autodynamic advance, /0
in ride, handling ease, perform-
ance. Join the swing to Swept-
Wing this week... and -ve!

i We're out to celebrate kwrence Well£'9 4 yearm on
I television for Dodge dealers! Here's what we're
2 going to do. During the next 30 days, we're going

  to hold the greatest SeNing Spree erer on new
 . Dodge ears. That means values like never before,

 high trade-in on your present car, a wonderful
daal on a new Dodge. We're out to break all

. GO 38WOp,.Ning,  previous sales records with the greatest buys of al'
ttmel Get in on it-now ia the time to buy !

30 days only... April 15-May 15 !
.

Volume sales, volume savings !
Now is the time to buy!

AT YOUR DODGE DEALER'S NOW I

Poq,e

...

A miscellaneous shower was
given Friday evening, April 12,
by Mrs. Henry Johnson of Elm-
hurst, Donna Renwick of Simp-
son and Ann Sprague of Canton
Center, at the home of Mrs.

Elma I. Renwick on Simpson in
honor of Janet Zander, bride-
elect of April 27. Seventeen
guests were present. Janet re-

ce;ved many jlic gjfts.
Mrs. Lola Sarna. Mrs. Joanne

Tungate of Garden City and Mrs.
Orvi11e Tun,ate of Brookline
went out for dinner last Saturday
afternoon, April 6 and later at-
tended a show in 1»ayne.

...

Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Wasalaski on Brook-
line last weekend were his sis.
ten Mrs. Gary Pretzer and baby
and Mary Jo Wasalaski, and Mrs.
Pretzer's sister-in-law, Doreen -
Pretzer of Midland, Mich.

...

Friday evening guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Busch on Marlowe were Mr. and
Mrs. Chet Singleton of Marlowe
and Mrs. Busch': parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Kowalcik of Pty-
nnouth.

ONE-A-DAY 22'
1.COMPLEX 125

9- 41:
BIL I' 24,8 53' 4.

1.11.1$Al BACTI NE 
. ANTICEPTIC

Act-3' 602. Sh/ 71'
hi Tu Whi Applicable

'. r OLIN
r

Winch.*er

FLASHUGHT

BATTERIES

39<
2'C.1.61 -1 C.,4.

F. MU .. 1.46. REG.D.e .11. Mold

AMITY ANACIN CHOCOLATE

inNe RA,IrrBILLFOLDS TABLETS

$500 ··ch
....4 1.8 40. *Mllic

77C
.4*97
4 GIEETIN

STAN•ACK T

TABLETS EASTER
Iorn, o, w. = CARDS

%>t ¤ -.T° $1 00
./14 -P

FOREST MOTOR SALES
1094 S. M-, Myme,th • Phone Plymouth 2366 R..1 04. W.n, Ads.
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The MAIL ---
Attituae

By PAUL CHANDLER

In the not so recent past, I labored as a sports writer in
Detroit. They were good days, but we had almost forgottee
th< m and assumed almost everyone else had, too, until we
were astounded by a phone call last week. It was from a
REAL lady who said, "I remember when you wrote sports
for The News, and it would be wonderful if you could
cover the Tigers this year for this paper. Any chance?"

It was downright flattering and recalled fond memories,
but there are other matters of higher priority that consume

,i the waking hours these days. My nine-year-old son is flatly'
hn the lady's side, however, he being of the mind that any-
one who had a chance and then quit covering sportd must be
slightly soft in the head. At this definite stage of his career
he has narrowed his life's ambitions to three, in order: '
(1) Le a ball-player; (2) write about ball-players; (3) broad-
ca· t about ball-players.

Since the lady gave me the opening, I 'm snapping at the
bak to offer a few con fident remarks about the Tigers, which

may be timely since they are opening their season this week.
For the first time in years, I find myself on the side

of the optimists as far as the home town team is concerned.
This is not exactly a snap judgment, because for weeks we
have been reading the several million words telegraphed
from the southland practice fields. These reports in the early
days were in a cheerful vein, then became increasingly more

, cautious, a switch which left more than one fan perplexed.
Now that the downtown writers are back at their desks in
Detroit, they seem to have beeome downright wary of these
Tigers.

...

Our forecast is :hat Detroit will be in the thick of
a fight for first place the whole -ason.

This is based mostly on two factors: (1) There are
definite signs of decay in the other contending clubs, while
the Tiger pendulum is on the upswing; (2) Detroit's pitching
staff is young and under-rated.

It is true that the Tigers of 1957 are essentially the same
team as the Tigers of 1956. But it is also a fact that it is a
youthful team, grown one year older. A year's maturity, or
experience, or whatever you call it, can add 20 percent
efficiency to a young club-and particularly to eager pitchers
who throw fast balls, of which the Tigers have several.

The record books .how thai Detroti led the loagui
4 in team hitting last season. Tho- same bat-swinger, are

still in the lineup. The presence 01 Frank Bolting at
second base will make a tighter infield. And. u we said.
it is our contention :hal this im the -ason when the

pitching staff is due to "arrive."
...

Forgetting injuries (which could make everybody's pre-
dietions ridiculous) the Yankees' most notable advantage over
the Tigers is Yogi Bera, the catcher. Detroit can't match him.
Some experts say that New York's Mickey Mantle is an-
other super-star who must be,added to the scales, but a Cood
case can be made to show that Al Kaline counter-balances

Mantle. And Detroit has Harvey Keene at shortstop, without
a counterpart on the New York squad.

We count the change in mana-gers as worth a few points -
b in theTiger's favor Bucky Hartis was a settled senior citizen

but Jack Tighe is hungry. Defeat will not be taken with a
yawn in the manager's office this season.

Probably the Tigers' mo•t dang•roum handicap i• a
lack of reserve strength. Thal means there can't be many
injuries. But they're overdue for a -ason in which for-
tune just smiles and amiles upon thorn.

...

What happened to the Red Wings in the playoffs?
That can be answ,red quickly. They carried about six

players of minor league quality on their squad of 18 this
season. Montreal suffered key injuries (to Geoffrion and a
couple of defensemen) right at the crucial stretch of the
regular season. The Canadiens also were hurt by over-
confidence against the weaker teams during the regular
season. and lost some games they should have won. So Detroit
really "stole" the regular season title.

When the playoffs come. Detroit'I mtio• 10•gu•
players wilted completely when the Bruins starl•d play-
ing rough. Montreal came into th, Stanley Cup series
sound of limb and full of French fir•.

If you want a really safe prediction, it is that the Red
Wings will open next fall with at least five new men on the
squad.

WhyAdvertise?
BECAUSE almost every day new potential customers

4 move into your trading area.

BECAU5E your present customers soon forget you -

lest you keep them informed of your services.

BECAUSE youngsters soon become your customers.

Newspaper advertising helps acquaint these new-

corners with you and your business.

3 WAYS TO DO IT ...

, 1. Display Advertising

2. Want Ads
Our want ads go into 10,000 ,
homes in Plymouth, Uvenia, and ledford

3. Business Directory Ads

F. Ater. klin'./.. Cal
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SHANK PORTION WHOLE HAMS - BUTT PORTION

"SUPER- 12 TO 16 "SUPER-

RIGHT" POUND RIGHT"

QUALITY SIZES QUALITY

LB. LB. LB.

"SUPER-RIGHT" CHOICE CENTER CUTS

Hum Slices ... ...LI

TOP QUALITY-20 TO 24 LB. SIZES

/

OVEN- TURREYS
/6, 4

I Viblift  ....

i.._  . 

READY

Cooked Hams SEMI-BONELESS 1••• LB· 75c Canned Hams 634-LB. CANS .... 14 - 6.1 g"SUPER-RIGHT" ARMOUR'S

Oven-Ready Turkeys 49c Sliced Bacon "SUPER-RIGHT"
5 TO 15 LB 1-LB.

LB.
.... . PKG. 63c

4 TO 6 LS.

Roasting Chickens OVEN-READY LB.
SIZES

SUPER-RIGHT".9: Beef Chuck Roast BEST BLADE CUTS '  
11

DECORATED-FOR AN IDEAL

EASTER TABLE CENTERPIECENEW, FLORIDA SEBAGO
1Potatoes Chocolate

Egg Coke
FIRM, CRISP, 24-SIZE 

Head Lettuce FOR 208 ONLY 87,
......

Hot Cross Buns JANIE PARKER 0,0 16 33c
Green Onions ..... LOVELY POTTED PLANTS FOR EASTER  Strawberry Pie oousu c.usr .•• siz• 39c51 IuMCHEs 25c JANE PARKER 0-INCH

Broccoli . . ....... DUNCH 19C Hydrangeas BLOOMS • •
TWO WHITE 4 114-LBU 2.49 Jane Parker Bread SLICED • . £ LOAVES 37c

Hydrangeas . SOMMOSRE IA. 2.49 E-- ---71
Fresh Carrots . ....4 BAGS Easter Lillies 8:00MS SUNNYBROOK GRADE "A"

4 1-ls. 29c 3 OR MORE EA. 2.29
HARDY STRICTLY FRESH

Cuban Pineapples SIZE . 3 ,o• 1.00 Azaleas PLANTS ••••• IA. 2.99

NEW LOW PRICES ! AGP COFFEES * L.rge Eggs
DOZ.

IN CTN. 45,
Eight O'Clock Red Circle Bok.r \1

1 Silverbrook Buttor MNI QUALITY. . pAL 63c
83.AG BAG 89, BAG 93,  Orange Sherbet CRISTMONT 0 . • • CTN.

4-GAL. 59c
30-OZ.

3 -LI. BAG 2.43 3-LB. BAG 2.61 3-LB. BAG 2.73  Collage Cheese RISDON . . . . . • CTN. 39c

-*Ii....'....ir

AbP BRAND WHITE MEAT ADP BRAND, SLICED

79, Pineupple
0 1 bOZ.ALP Apple Sauce ••••••4 CANS 29c PROS. 255Pie Crust Mix .,FY BRAND ..2

eor. 1 EASTER CANDY VALUES

WORTHMORE

Grapolrult Juic. Al, BRAND ..4 Zli* 99c French Dressing KRAFT ,,... • BOT. Jelly Eggs .AG

1.Oz. 39C 24/. 39,
Sln,Iliny Premi,Il ANN,A. W 59c Dry Coconut RAJAH BRAND 00, . . PKO.

84)1 25c

St.Hed Olives sul,ANA uu. 0 . 0 =1 39c Sal.d Dressing SULTANA ,.,.. 1 35c WORTHMORI, PANNID, MEDIUM SIZE

4 3802. 1 AA Marshmallow Eggs ....... .AG

2401
39c

T.mato Juke Alp BRAND 0 0 I 4 tti 89( Fruit Cocktail SULTANA , 0 0 • @ CANS 1 .VV ASSORTED CRIME FILLED

Cok. Mixes ANN PAGE-WHITE, DEVIL'$ 20-01 25, Chocolate Morsels NEST.1 ... • PKO 39c Easter Eggs .. .........0F 6
12•OZ. mAY 25c

FOOD, YELLOW OR SPICI ...
CHOCOLATE COVERED

All A&P Stores Closed Every Sunday as Usual Manhmallow Eggs ....... 471, 23c
All prk. in this ad .Hictiv. thru $41., April 20th

BEECH.NUT STRAINED CRISP, CARAMEL COATED ' SWIFTS 01 SWIFT'S DELICIOUS ---Ii-

kby Foods Crackor Jack Peanut Butter Prom ·  _ ___6 12 59, ':41 47c29c 204)1 59,. PK.S. JU

1 -.

..

»:?:4 7 AAP,s GALA PARADE IS LED BY

:'37>: . f ,

COME SEE
k

YOU'LL SAVE

AT A&P!

3gc 4gc 53C
89,

1/i )-

L,S, 59, 10

Tung Fish..3 7-OZ.

CANS 3 29-OZ.
CANS 1.00

 Super Markets

.

m

.

t

fli

17 7
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Ifs Eastertime at Terry
Beautifully

Decorated

EAS1

CAR

2 Layer, 
Family
Size ..I--' ./.I-- .....

HOT CR

BUN!
Baked fresl

they melt ii

your moutf

TERRY'S BAKEI
-Wo Can't Bake Lik, Mother - But Mother Likes Our

824 Penniman

4 .                     .

THE

PLyMOUTH
1 THEATRE GUIL
--

PRESENTS
r

'OVER 21
A 3 ACT COMEDY

SUCCESS

BY

RUTH GORDON

· WEDNESDAY
5:

·THURSDAY

· FRIDAY

·SATURDAY
. I

* APRIL 24, 25, 26 and
A PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIU

ATION $100 CURTA

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR

..

OR

MAIL THIS COUPON TO JEAN SCOTT

560 PARKVIEW DR., PLYMOUTH, MICE

SEND ME TICKETS TO "OVER 214

FIND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ENCLOSED

ADDRESS

;DONA

NAME

MAIL

Social
''s!

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wieland
and sons, Gregory, Michael and
Richard, of Brimley,' Michigan
arrived Saturday at the home 01
her mother, Mrs. Josephine Ham-
mond on Ann street for a week's
visit. They also plan to visit
friends in East Detroit, Hazel
Park and Wayne while here. On
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. William
Armstrong, daughter, Kay and
son, John, of Garden City were
also guests in the home of her
mother, Mrs. Hammond.

...

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Goddard
and family of Beck road plan to
leave Friday on a trip to Wash-
ington, D.C. and will also visit

oss
Williamsburg, Virginia during
the spring vacation.

...

Sandra Davis was a guest over
the week-end of Betty Smith in
the home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Ward Smith in Mayville, re-
turning home Mvnday morning.

• 4•

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Norris,
daughters, Sharon and Judy and

n niece, Irene Markham, plan to
leave today (Thursday) for

I... Summerfield, Florida, for a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Emil Schilling,

parents of Mrs, Norris. They will
be a way ten days.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Kirk-
patrick, son, Billy and daughter,
Judy, of Evanston, Illinois, ar-
rived Saturday to spend the
spring vacation with their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk
and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Kirk-

Baking" patrick.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mumby
have arrived home from a win-

ter stay in Kissimmee, Florida.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Leemon plan
to open their cottage on Lake
Charlevoix over the week-end.

...

Karen Lent spent the week-end
with her sister, Linda, a student
a Western Michigan College in
Kalamazoo.

...

Word has been received by
Plymouth friends of the death of
Mrs. Harry Irwin in California,
formerly a residerlt of this city.
Mr. Irwin, who passed away a
few years ago, was a former
Plymouth postmaster.

...

Members of the Library Book
club will meet Tuesday evening
in the home of Mrs. Karl Stark-

weather on Starkweather avenue

when the Misses Margaret and
Gladys Clemens will tell about
their recent trip to the Hawaiian
Islands.

...

Mrs, Charles Nelson entertain-
ed members of her 500 club on

Monday evening of last week in
her home on Blunk street when
the birthdays of Mrs. William
Rudiek and Mrs. Molly Tracey
were celebrated.

...

,  Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Taylor
./.1 were most happily surprised mun-
3 ' day when their son and daughter-

|Al : in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Major Tay-
2 : lon entertained at dinner in

I N 8:15 - honor of their sixty-second wed-
1,

RELAX AT

HILLSIDE

1. INN

... visit our /amous
Fireside Lounge

'ER
e

-'.9 9

doz.

D\. 1 11

4

Notes
ding anniversary. Also present
were Mrs. Grace Bloomer, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Bloomer and 11
daughter, Carolyn, of Flint, Mr.
and Mrs. William Gayde of De- #
troit and Barbara Taylor, of I
Alma.

... 1
Mr. and Mrs. David Nichol, '

Foreign Correspondents for the
Chicago Daily News, are visit-
ing his mother, Mrs. Walter

Nichol in her home on Church
street. The Nichols are stationed

regularly in Germany and re-
turned recently from a six

months assignment in the Middle 1
East. Mrs. Nichol writes profes-
sionally as Judy Barden.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wood of
Chicago, Illinois, will spend the
Easter week-end visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Wood
here and Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Lloyd in Adrian.

...

Mr. and Mrs. William Hart-
mann of Blunk avenue entertain-
ed at a family birthday dinner
Sunday for their grandmother,

 Mary Graham Laible of Livonia.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rowland
will be dinner guests Easter in
the home of her brother and sis-
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Ashton in Berkeley.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Rorabacher
and her sister, Mrs. Mildred

Jewell spent Sunday visiting
their brother, Ford Becker and
family in Pittsford.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Foust

I and daughter, Rosemarie, of
Spalding, Ohio, and Mrs. Josie
Waldron of Van Wert, Ohio, were
visitors Sunday afternoon in the
homes of their brothers, Clyde
Glass on Mill street and Ora
Glass on Holbrook avenue.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Foley
and son, Tommy, of Priscilla
Lane, plan to join his sister and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

ham F. Hunt at a family dinner
in their home in Flint Easter

Sunday.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Atchin-

son, Kurt and daughter, Jill, of
Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs. Orson
Atchinson and two sons, Richard
and Roger of Northville and Mrs.
Edna Butlcir and daughter,
Jackie, of Detroit, will be dinner
guests Easter in the home of the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I·larry Atchinson in Salem.

...

Barbara Tacia, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Tacia of General

I)rive, was confirmed Sunday in
the St. Peters Lutheran church.

Following the service about 30
relatives and friends enjoyed din-
ner in the Tacia home.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stites

spent the week-end in the borne
of her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Champion on
North Harvey street enroute from
a winter's stay in St. Petersburg,
Florida, to their home in Grand
Rapids.

...

Clyde Glass returned to his
home on Mill street Sunday fol-
lowing several days in Ridgwood
hospital for a check-up.

...

Mrs. Erna B. Zeuner, who re-
cently moved to Plymouth from
New York state, is residing at
617 Ann street.

...

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Goyer will
be dinner guests Easter in the
home of his sister, Miss Iva Goyer
in Detroit.

...

School District Still Operates
County's Only 1-Room Building

Still standing as a testimonial
that one room schools can con-
tribute to elementary education
of children of this generation as
it did their parents and grand-
parents of the past is Canton
Center School, one of five small
schools operated by the Plymouth
Community School district in
Canton township.

Located on Canton Center

road, it is the only on<-room
school building remaining in
Wayne county. Although it no
longer educates children in all
age groups, usefulness as a school
is still evident.

Only kindergarten pupils are
now found in the school. They
come from the Truesdell, Hough,
Cherry Hill and Canton Center
areas.

Mrs. Cecile Gordon of 707
Maple avenue took command of
tlie classes last September. Be-
fore thati the one-room building
served as honic· for six element-
ary grades with Mrs. Marie Cox

CAVALCADE

INN
presents by

popular demand

BIG JOHN
Star of the Opera "Carmen Jones"

AND HIS

SWING CARAVAN

FEATURING STARS FROM
THE BANDS OF

BASIE - LUNDSFORD - JORDAN

DANCING EVERY

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"PLYMOUTH'S QNLY NITE CLUB"

15225 Northville Rd.

Phone Plymouth 9186

WITH ,

FRE

"il:/- #Millill

-. f & ...

of Ypsilanti conducting classes.
Outside appearances of the

building are deceiving. It looks
much like any school of years
ago, but inside it has a compara-
tively modern look. The familiar
pot-bellied stove was replaced
with a modern oil furnace years
ago and masonite paneling is
found on the walls.

Children attend school for

only half u day. Morning and
afternoon sessions are held for

the two separate groups.
As a symbol of progress, a

telephone was installed recent-
ly. Up to that time there was no
method of outside communica-
lion.

RCA Victor
Presents

- [*Rar
£ MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE 

RANKIE CARIE ORCHESTRA

F.

:2

4 -2.  : & '

MELODY
HOUSE

834 Penniman-Ply. 2334

.

'AUL'S SWEET SHOP
AND

PIZZERIA

FRESH - HOMEMADE

70 " UT SHC ,
/TZ*  h#*O* - TROPICAL FIIH ' PET IUPPLIZI

PAY#-
27800 PLYMOUTH ROAD

* 1 04. Stoch W.t ol lak.t- Road
¢ OA. 1-04.0 LivaNIA. M IOMIIAN , 4. i

THE

PENN THEATRE , .
or the best in entertainmen f

PLYMOUTH, MIC)ll6AN

»· PHONE 1909 ·€

™UR.-FRI.-SAT. - APRIL 1 8-19-20

. 1 ..1
1 1 . 1

in HAL WALLIS'
-- Production ,

THE RAINRIAKEI %Co 11 A.".5 ..4WENDELL COREY  LLOYD BRIDGES 1*4 <#.7..-
EARL HOLLIMAN·CAMERON PRUD'HOMME *.0' i

Saled I I•t DI•v Voduead . W New ¥n:• SW, ./Ill"'ll,0.2-
TICHNICOLOR ® . 7 41-4 r

Nightly showingi 7:00-9:00

SATURDAY MATINEE - APRIL 20

THE BOWERY BOYS

in

"LET'S 60 NAVY"
Flus '

8 COLOR CARTOONS
Showing. 3:00-5-00

1 .

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - APRIL 21-22-23

Allilillillillia).1
i--- 7! in CINEMASCOPE and METROCOLOR

I JENNIFER JONES
F JOHN GIELOUD

- Jt Bill TRAVERS · Virginia MoKENNA6 emobon. , The BARRETTS of \i
in M.G.M':

' shaking production of, many.splendored love storyL,/-.--. WIRPOLE STREET' 1 4 1
£:DA"'

CARTOON SHORT

Sunday .howins 3:00.5,00-7:00.9:00
Nighlly showing, 7:00-9:00

-

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - APRIL 24-25-26-27

L --I
1 ..

20/h Century-Fox presents . I

nlild Im#]11!mim, e
COLOR b¥ DI WIE

CN IMASco PEDinn. S.ved 5 0. 1 :00 1
Right or Date of Perform•nce You Wish to AHend. , Mrs. Josephine Fish was

luncheon Iervid 11:30 AJA. to hostess at a luncheon bridge PIZZA At It' s Finest
NUMBER OF TICKETS DESIRED _ _ 2:30 P.M. 4. 1

Monday in her home on Mill
,PECIAL THEATRE PARTY PLAN - 6 TICKErS ».Uu Priv.t' Rooms for h•l- m street for members of her Birth- 40 VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM

lanque/ OUR OWN SPECIAL BLEND OF CHEESES
Open Every Dly Exce.' Sunday  day club. ... - A

AMPLE PARKING SH, DELICIOUS HOMEMADE CANDY
1 Mrs. William Miller of South PIZZA PAUL 144 E. Main - Northville - Phone 2820
Lyon and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pal- , . ilill'llillillill'llill'll'll'lill'll'll'll'll................

It will be to your advantage if you use the Want Ads. Plymouth 9144 I mer and daughter. Terri, of Li- 1 -*'4,
vonia will be guests at dinner

4166, PLYMOUTH RD. Easter in the home of their , 1 L ---  . UM L==m=.B  brother-in-law and siste, Mr
-    ---2 and Mrs. Richard Straub oA Ann 

I street ...  0..,..,. 610-GArcul'270.0-1

NOW
OPEN

Connie Kunkel of Livonia was |
honored guest Friday evening at
a linen shower given in the home
of Mrs. C. J. Kershaw on Wayne
road with Mrs. Harry Brown as
co-hostess. Games furnished the
entertainment for the evening
with the bride-to-be later open-
ing many lovely gifts after
which a · delicious lunch was
served.

CODE 3
Emergency Police Signal

CODE 3
Television'$ Signal

for Outstanding
Entertainment

Open Week Days 6:3v Ph. 2888 sat., sun. 2:30 continuous

NOW SHOWING THRU SAT. DOUBLE FEATURE
---Ill----Ill-/li -I-I--=I--.-i--

ilihelijill.lifi.Eglizligltilliwitl

. 1.24 1 ...1=i

Shows at 6:40-9:00 Sat. .t 2:45-4:00-6:38-9:00

d-KMdieMatineeEve LSit._91:30

NOW SHOWING THRU SATURDAY

:100' f *Um•VEr.

-Imp,a unuel.ur·Em/ -
.....,I•/0/11/1/l/ #ls.' i.-D.......

1

FRIDAY, 7:00 P.M.

SUNDAY-MONDA¥-TUESDAY Ir ALGIERS -'' \I•O-Ke- )

 Kiddie Matinee Eve Sat. 0 n 2:30Alert for -L
--

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY 
ta

STARTS WED-APR. 24 Academy Award Winner  b ------ 1wiwr. INK*mt.·KA]1MRINE HEPBURN;
Yul Brynner-·Deborah Kerr "THE KING & 1" (color)

THEATRE          -•ation WWJ-TV -- -
, WUNDELL COREV

*hannel 4 LLOYD SRIDGES

......16!ARL |10,1,4,„

Use Our Classifieds - They Bring Results 1-

WARREN ROAD AT WAYNE ROAD Pr,d by th. br-n of Starts WED.---APR. 24 04|on Brando--Glenn Ford
.TROH, ..ER - - I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    - "TEAHOUSE OF ™E AUGUST MOON" (Color)

- IN
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Cards are all that are asked for nine-year-old Priscilla
Gail Tobey who underwent major heart surgery last Friday
in Henry Ford Hospital, Detroit. She is on the Fourth floor,
Wing I.

Priscilla is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Tobey of 483 Maple. Her mother reports thlt sh• is im-
proving now under oxygen. and that lau Sunday she
seemed to pork up a little u she noticed some of her
get-well-cards.

Childred in Priscilla's third grade classroom at Allen
school have all sent get-well wishes. She has four brothers.
.vlr. and Mrs. Tobey have lived in Plymouth all their lives.

Any possibility of a local penny shortage ended recently
when a man from a nearby town chugged up to the bank ana
turned in his family's 19-Sear-old collection of coppers.

The man unloaded his pennies literally by the gallon.
They were in three five-gallon pickle jars, a few assorted
socks and some odd cans, all jammed full. The whole
kaboodle was promptly shipped to the counting machine in
the bank's main office. After it whirred and clanked its way
through the horde, final figures showed the man had 40,184

' pennies, making $401.84.

l

4 Z

944• V
..... 6..

MRS. ROBERT McALLISTER puts the finishing fros
food cake as her daughter Martha. 5. watches. Other ck
household are Alan, 11. and Mary Gail. 8. All are students a

Great Aunt Hands Down Cho colG
-- - - ' To make devil's food cake, Mrs.

Robert McAllister. 685 Jener, likes
to use an old-time recipe handed

It's GRAHM'S down to her by her great aunt
from Belleville, Mich.

Mrs. McAllister says the recipefor HOSE! . dates back to before 1923 Here's
how she makes it:

Buy by the BOX - 3 Devil's Food Caki

and SAVE! 1 cup sugar

4 rounded tablespoons Bhortining

Bur-Mil from $3.25 box  ,„ checolas.
Moiud ..$3.25 to $4.25 -

i Mayer ..$2.85 to $3.50 SHOP WITH

- •od other famous brands.

one of Michig•*s LARGEST ielec- Olds Grocerytions under one roof.

You'll Like the
GRAHM'S

Friendly Atmosphere
In Plymouth Binci 1024

102 E. Ann Arbof Trall
- - PHONE *147

Read the Want Ads.

I .

,

ing touches on her devil's
ildren in the McAllister
Smith school.

te Cake Recipe
46 cup water

1/2 cup sour milk
14 cup mifted flour
1 lia.poon soda
1 leaspoon baking powder
1 tiaspoon vanilla
dash of .alt

Cream sugar and shortening.
Add eggs. Add cooled chocolate
mixture (chocolate and water).
Alternate adding sour milk and
flour mixture. Add soda, baking
powder, vanilla and salt. Bake at
350° F. for 30 minutes.

Serve topped with whipped
cream or a white butter frosting.

*

On Oct. 11, 1910 Theodore
Roosevelt became the first Unit-
ed States President to fly.

i

1

It's GRAHM'S For HOSE!

DIL

4

Every now and then you'll find a book that has some
intriguing slip of paper in it, with what looks to be a coded
message or such. Librarians at the local library came across
a note that Was quite clear in meaning, evidently prepared
Dy a well-meaning homemaker wrlo Just Couldn t maKe it
through the week. It said: /

Saturday-roast
Sunday-hop suey
Monday-leftovers
Tuesday-chili
Wednesday-pizza
Thursday-meal loaf
Friday-shrimp
Saturday-starve. No money

**.

Joe Gentile and Ralph Binge have been broadcasting
over WHRV every Tuesday from 7 to 9 a.m. from the Miles
Standish room of the Mayflower Hotel. Everyone seems to
have a' good time over their breakfast rolls and coffee, as
Joe and Ralph.let loose some flashing, spontaneous wit,

No one escapes this wli. either. They poked a little
fun at everyone. Hostess for the breakfast is Mrs. Byron
Champion of 493 N. Harvey.

Athhe April 9 get-together, the Plymouth Business and
Professional Women's club were guests of honor. One of the
charter members, called up to say a few words, told a little
story df the late Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple, ex-mayor of
Plymouth and club charter member. Mrs. Whipple, a real
champion of women's rights, was called in to check the
plague Iwhich would commemorate Plymouth's first home, a
little log cabin in the woods built in 1825. She noticed that it
had William Starkweather's name on it, but had not mention-
ed anM part Mrs. Starkweather, as a pioneer woman, had
playedlin establishing this home.

And. as a result of Mrs. Whipple's observance, passers-by
can now see the name of Hezekiah Starkweather, in addition
to William Starkweather, on this plague, located outside the
Mayflower Hotel, site of the building. What's more, her name
is mentioned first, generally an unheard-of thing in business
dealings.

 The irouble with Qmign affairs today is thal you
can never tell whether poliliciani are *mart men bluff-
ing or imbeciles who mean it.

.*.

Eafter's almost here, but to talk to some children today,
it has no more meaning than just knowing that Peter Cotton-
tail m4y pay a visit if they're good.

.

To Prdach on ' Good Frtday
Rev. t. B. Jones of the Church

of God will preach the Good Fri-
day sepnon at the Newburg
Methodst Church.

0

The I
thoughtful
way '
to say

"Happy

THE 250 PEOPLE who saw Joe Bodrie in action last week had no doubts ihal he
is the fastest man in the world with a gun. Bodrie. who has appeared on TV and in
movies, appeared in the Bronson building u rider the auspices of Davis & Lent sporting
goods department. Fast gun handling techniques from the Old West and a representa-
live group of rare historic Coll pistols were displayed by Bodrie. Pictured around
Bodrie after the demonstration are some of the youngsters. along with Police Chie f
Kenneth Fisher and store owner Wendell Lent Cio right of Bodrie.)

c -6 \/ C> - I , Dll L'S MARKET
FEATURE

MORREL'S
E-Z CUT HAMS

FOR THE PERFECT

EASTER TREAT

ORDERS NOW BEING

TAKEN

OPEN

gr e.-V W-1 4 \DI *'CS-- 7 DAYS A WEEK
t-41 -->>

8 A.M. 711. 10 P.M.

584 STARKWEATHER - PHONE PLYMOUTH 239

-

lih -:4

ble=

..

r

from

BEYER Rexall

SHEER GLAMOUR BY

6urC f Easter
£@AA Card¢

0 90*464 414 g,ip Here's a perfect way
CALTI< to remember some one

you love...
Faster

21-.

• WHITMAN'S SAMPLER
In hand decorated, satin- 595lined Easter Basket

*There is a spe the (12,)14 1  SPECIAL EASTER PACKAGED

lai Hallmark CHOCOLATES by Schraft's and
Easter Card created

Walk down Ann Arbor Trail without . wo for each of your American Custom.

wi,h Bur-Mil sheer glamour ... plus le I friends and rela-tives... beautiful
wea, ... proportioned to your height. cards with a re-

ligious theme..., 1 > rip,
e Seamless phat REALLY fil. ......... gay bunnies for the

children. Come In EAS-1-EF291*

soon and choose yours &_ _.- *62*I Dark Beam glimour ........ ' from our wide selec-
tien 6 f Hallmark Easter
Cards. V..

Seamless stre,ch

try

15

' - ' ' Trai: . P l·, .neu ··., M.ch

only $115

BEYER

Beautiful

EASTER BASKETS

49' to $259

OVER 3 FT. TALL

GIANT BUNNY
Imitition fur

Plastic Face.

Famous Toiletries, Colognes, and Perfumes by:
Ciro - Tussy - Coty - Shulton - Revlon - Blanchard -
Hel/na Rubinstein and others...

197
PLUSH BUNNYSuprise "him" with a gift of ...

Choose from Grahm's Vast Bele€-

11 inches tall, $197tion of Bur-Mil glamour hes- NEW STAG TOILETRIES FOR MEN with 101/2" EB"

$1.15 to $1.65 ... .11 .hadet

. . . all lengths. Rexall Drugs
505 Forest - Ph. 247

505 Fore--Phi 247 BEYER Rexall DRUGS 165 Liberty - Ph. 211165 Libfy-Ph. 211
1 -I.I.-Il.-./....U

1 - - h

, 1

.

t
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it home

around the clock

New Mrs. Michigan Reveals

Prize-Winning Cooky Recipe
Mrs. Mary Weitzel of Detroit, the newly-crowned Mrs.

Mfchigan of 1957, reveals her favorite recipe which helped her
win the title plus a free vacation in Florida, a year's supply of
grkeries and more than $1,500 in other prizes.

- This mother of seven children submitted the recipe for
hdinbprint cookies on her entr>
where K caught the eyes of judgeE

Asked for the secret of he
:ulinary skill, the new homemak

nf queen replied:
1 guess you have to be a goo,

:ook to keep a husband and sevei
:hildren happy. They each liki
vmething different, so I have t,
esort to a wide verifty of meal
o please everybody.

Mrs. Weitzel will compete wit]
vinners from 47 other states ii
he Mrs. America finals at For

Auderdale, Fla., May 11.
•Mrs. Weitzel agreed to maki

)*blic her favorite recipe fo
10*mbprint cookies. Here it is:

I Thumbprini Cookios
2 42 do-1 14 in. dia.)

+ cup shortining
ft cup bulter
< 1•-poon vanilla
4. :•aspon Bal/ MRS. MARY WEIT-

/.cup firmly pickid brown sugu ZEL'S recipe for thumb-
ogg print cookies helped her
cup •ift•d all eurpose flour

41 cup fin•lY chopped nuts win the crown Mrs. Michi-

optional) gan.

Cream shortening, butter, vanil-
a: and salt, add sugar and con- minutes longer. Cool. Fill thumb-
inue creaming. Add egg yolk and prints with one or a variety of
,lend well. Add flour and mix the following: a few pieces of
intil dough is smooth. Shape into choppt d candird fruit, sparkling
,418 one inch in diarneter. Beat jelly or tinted confectioners'
ag white *lightly with a fork. sugar icing.
iqll each ball in egg white then At Christmas time, make half

n•chopped nuts, if desired. Place of thrm plain with red jrlly cen-
Hbut one inch apart on ungreased ters and half with nuts and green
°Dkv sheet and bake at 375° F. mint jelly
o. five minutes. Remove from At Eawer time. maki th-m

4-n and quickly press thumb larger. then use green shredd•d
webtly on top of each cooky. Re- coconut wilh 2 jelly beans in
U,P to oven and bake about eight center.

Will#tulh 1

Coffee Made
In Unclean Pot

Is Bitter Brew
Absolute cleanliness of the

coffee maker is essential to the
production of a fine, tasty brew.

Coffee contains oil which forms
. an almost invisible film on the
inner walls and faucet assemblies
gf coffee makers. Unless tnis i.im
4 completely removed, it turns
rancid and will contaminate the
flavor of the next brew of coffee.

Many coffee makers are made
Up of a number of parts. Such de-
vices should be disassembled and

each part thoroughly scrubbed or
. brushed with a cleaning solution
and rinsed thoroughly. Ordinary
household detergents will do a
good job of cleaning.

If you wish to clean a drip
coffee pot, first assemble the drip
pot, uncovered. Boil enough wa-
ter in a kettle to fill the pot to
capacity. Turn the heat down
under the kettle when the water
reaches the boiling point and add
detergent. Next, pour the solution
14to the upper section of the drip
pot and allow to drip through
completely.

When the water has dripped
through, disassemble the pot and
scrub each part thoroughly with
cleaning solution.

Then, empty the cleaning solu-
tion from the lower section an d
rinse each part three or four
times, scrubbing until all traces
of foreign odor and cleaning agent
are removed,

Be sure to rinse all parts of the
pot before using aain. Just as
you do not want the flavor or
rancid oil film in the coffee brew,
neither do you want the detergent
flavor in it. So, be sure to rinse

well after washing.
Good coffee flavor depends not

only on freshly ground coffee, but
also on the use of a clean coffee
maker.

Rummage Sale Scheduled

By Newburg Bible Class
The Pidelis Bible class of New-

burg·Methodist church will open
the church hall at 9 a.m,, April 27,
for their annual spring rummage
sale.

This sale is held regularly each,
spring and fall. Proceeds are used
in carrying out charitable pro
jects.

Michigan has a total of 47
state parks and 13 recreation
areas.
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Butter Cream Fresting
5 :ablespoons cake flour
1 cup milk
1 cup butter
1 cup granulated sugar
7 cups sifted confectioners' sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla

Combine cake flour and milk.
Cook over tow heat until thicken-

ed, stirring constantly. Coot to
tukewarm. Cream butter and

granulated sugar together; add

Tiny Bonnets Can Be Created in Your Kitchen New Bug Repellent
Refreshments have a way of

assuming a variety of clever -4 *t
shapes at Eastertime, but none is

'26111 ..4more in keeping with the season 1 ...t

nor more fun to make than these - &. .. ..cr -...

edible Spring bonnets.
The miniature chapeaux are

easily created in your own kitchen
from butter cookies, small cup-
cakes, icink and assorted trim-
mings. Let your fashion eye be 4 :1 
,your guide when it comes to
trimming the delectable sweets.

Easter Bonnet Cak,i

First step in the hat-making
technique ts to prepare enough
rolled butter cooky dough for
about three and a half dozen
cookies. Chill dough overnight;
then roll it out on a lightly flour-
ed surface to 13; inch thickness.
Cut with floured three inch round
:ooky cutter. Bake on greased
iooky sheets in a 375° F. oven
or 10-12 minutes. Cool.

Gold Cupcakes
(3/9. dozen)

16 cup butter
2/3 cup sugar
2 eggs
4 leaspoon vanilla
1 14 cups sifled cake flour
B leaspoons baking powder
4 teaspoon sali
6 cup milk

Cream butter and sugar until
ight and fluffy. Beat in eggs: add
ianilla. Add sifted dry ingredients
Ilternately with milk; mix well. .4.-

Pill greased 13,1 inch muffin pans -&
........#w...

ialf full. Bake in pre-heated 350'
F. oven for 10 minutes. Turn on LET YOUR FASHION EYE be your guiCe in decorating these .dible Easter
:ake racks to cool.

bonnets. Trimmings of small candies. shred ded cocoanul and decorator icing will pro-
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vide you with the makings for a wardrobe of slyll,h hats.

ir mixture and beat well. Add each and frost cupeakes. Decorate
dectioners' sugar and vanilla; bonnets, using shredded coconut,
c well. Divide frosting into four walnut halves and small color-
ts. Leave one part white,Ant ed candies, Use decorating tube
 pink and one green or yeflpg to trim the cookies with white or
d one square melted, unsvN¥t- contrasting frosting, making
·d chocolate to the last. flowers, ribbons and bows.

'rost cookies with tinted icings Simple decorating frosting is
ce a cupcake in the center of made by creaming 44 cup butter,

SE,;*'*0
I /1/1/.'.'I ./.

then beating in one cup sifted
confectioners' sugar until fluffy.

Let Easter bonnet cupcakes
stand on cake racks until frost-

in# sets a bit. It will remain
crramy. Cakes may be placed in
friezer until firm, then wrapped
and stored in freezer until one

hour before serving.
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Said to Ward Oll +
5 Kinds 0/ /nsects

Here's a step in the right
direction for making Michigi 1
summers spent outdoors mot e
comfortable and safer. A ne /

liquid insect repellent, dieth: 1
1.,!,larni(le, should soon be on tt, 3
:naiket.

It c..,7 be applied to the sk 2
or clothi ; to protect against : t
least five .nqect pests-mosqu -
toes, tic·k:, 2 hiq:ers, fleas ar i
flies. It is the nearest to an all-

purpose repellent yet developed.
Other advantages are that it'%
non-greasy, lotionlike in consist-
ency, has a delicate fresh frc-
gi .mee and a resistance to rub-

141,4 or wearing off that makes
c. · application last several hours.

Diethyl toluamide was synthe-
sized some years ago by U,S. De-
partment of Agriculture research
chemists and then was tested

against various annoying or harm-
ful insects. The Army cooperated
in the tests because the health of
its men in the field includes pro-
tection against insect attack.

The tests showi·d that it wards
off mosquitoes better than any
other chemical or combination of
chemicals, rates best against
several kinds of biting flies and is
highly effective against fleas,
ticks and chiggers, For chiggers,
clothing may be treated with
emulsions of this repellent or by
dry-cleaning preparations con-
taining it.

Like most of the repellents
developed in recent years, diethyl
toluamide is safe to apply to the
skin and wil! not stam taorics.

Because children playing out-
doors often air the chief victims

of insect bit.·9, mothers may want
to make a memo of diahy! tolua-
mide. It will be listed on the
container of nt·w commercial pre-
parations evcn if they sell under
brand names.
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SPICES FROM THE FAR CORNERS OF THE 7 SEAS

EiMillijilliti?

checks for aUg thrifty figure

.
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ECON-0-CHECKS
Any wonder ECON-0-CitiC, FS are 80 popular with the ladiei-and with lota of
gentleme¥ too? You pay Inly one charge for 20 cheelm with your name printed
free on every one. The eheekg come complete with a convenient check record
»d handsome purse- or pocket-size carrying ease. No minimum bilance, no
monthly service charge, no charge for deposits or statementa. They're perfect
for people who write only a few checks each month or keep a moderate
balance in a checking account. Ask about EcoN-0-CHECKS at any of NBD'• 56
01#0- in Detroit and suburbs which offer you every banking And truit aervice.
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Next time you bite into a Herrud frankfurt, '

4. -           notice how hearty and completely satisfying
it ta.stes.13 - That's because Herrud searches all

around the world for the finest spices;
and seasonings to blend with select

cuts of beef and pork into their ex- z
.N elusive flavor recipes. It's this World of

Flavor that makes the first bite of a '
Herrud frankfurt taste like more! Try it!

4 SKINLESS
Herrud tastes better

More friends bermise loe help more people

V

i Find out for yourself-
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS...-
FROM THE PAGES OF THE MAIL -*::

5 Years Ago
April 17,1952

Canton township wins its trailer
camp battle.

....
Construction was started this

week on an addition to the Ply-
mouth Mail. Expansion of plant
facilities on the north side of the
present building will double the
floor space now used in the print-
ing department.

...

Molnar's has new location.
...

Three Plymouth high school
senior boys were among the 74
sons and daughters of Ford Motor
Company employees throughout
the United States who won four
year college scholarships to any
college of their choice, The three
local winners were David Travis,
Lynn Osen and Ronald Cadogan.

...

Mrs. Robert Beyer will be
honomd at a stork shower to-
night when 19 of her friends gat-
her in the home of Mrs. Frederick

Waara on Holbrook avenue. Co-
hostess with Mrs. Waara will be
Mrs. Vincent Herter.

...

Mr. and Mrs. R. ID. Dreisbac
who have been residing at 8 1
Sheldon road are now making
their home at 668 South Harvey.

...

Patricia, Shirley and Larry Sex-
ton flew down to Hollywood,
Florida, a few days ago where
they are spending their Easter
vacation with their parent, Judge
and Mrs. James Sexton.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Rockwell Smith

have returned to Plymouth after
a three weeks vacation in Florida.

...

Pearl Kemnitz was chosen

general chairman for the Y-teen
Mother and Daughter banquet.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Almus Stroud and

family entertained Mr. and Mrs.
William B. Keeler and children

in their home on Easter Sunday
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Keeler on
their 19th wedding anniversary.

10 Years Ago
April 18, 1947

Jack Baker, Harvey Shaw,
Packie MeAmster, Doyle Row-
land, Bud Archer, Lee Butler,
Clarence Levandowski, Don
Lightfoo*, Tom Levandowski,
G. W. Baker, Ray Gilder, and
Albin Krizman represented Ply-
nnouth in the 1947 American

Bowling Congress International
tournament in Los Angeles this
week.

...

Robert Wesley, Robert Shaffer
and J. J. McHenry of the Daisy
Manufacturing company attended
a purchasing exhibition in Phil-
adelphia last week.

.*.

Marilyn Kalmbach of Rosedale

Gardens, Robert Reh and Robert
Minock of Plymouth will be
guests of Miss Pauline Wiedman
at Mt Pleasant this weekend.
They will attend the freshman
hop at Central Michigan college.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Foreman

left today for their home in Par-
sons, Kansas, after visiting in the
homes of their children, Mr and
Mrs. Joseph Skaggs, Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Groom, Mr, and Mrs.
Clinton Foreman and Earl Fore-
man.

...

Charles Burden of 143 Union
street left Plymouth for New
York City Sunday to meet his
fiancee. She is coming from Italy
where the couple originally be-
came acquainted. Mr. Burden was
accompanied on the trip by his
mother Mrs. Lester Burden.

...

Mrs. Max Todd and children
visited Mrs. Todd's parents and
other relatives in Port Austin last
week.

...

Robert Reh, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Reh entertained 24 of his
friends at a buffet supper after
the Senior Prom last Friday night.

...

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Bovee of
Walled Lake spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Bovee.

25 Years Ago
I April 15,1932

Plymouth high school returned
from the Declamation and Oritori-
cal contest held last week in

Belleville with second place in
both contests. In Declamation

Amelia Zielasko placed second
with her "Valley of Bones" while
Zerepha Blunk also placed sec-
ond in the Oritorical contest with
"Youth's Challenge". This makes
both eligible to appear at the Dis-
trict contest.

...

Plymouth girl in charge of one
of Michigan's most unusual
schools of Music at dedication of
the Hartland Music Center next

Sunday. Nellie Beatrice Huger
was given the significant honor at

this outstandung function. -
..

It takes a grept deal more than
a depression to keep Sam Spicer
from bringing home the bacon. It
has just been learned that farmer
Sam is growing several fine ever-
green trees in his nursery con-
taining some 16 various kinds.

...

Chief of Police Vaughn Smith
this week cleared up several Pty-
mouth robberies. Two are brought
to court here. Much of Beyer loot
found also loot stolen from North-
ville homes last week. Loot from

the Beyer store was taken in
robbery which occurred several
weeks ago. Believe pair may be
linked with last weeks attempt
i n same store.

A. G. Taylor is moving into the Nelson Schrader moved his
former Esther Shoppe where he household goods to Nurthvilli
will operate a jewelry store. yesterday and is now a bonifide

... risident of our neighboring vil-
After a two hour battle on lage. Sorry to lose "Nelt".

April 8, Jeanette Bauman finally ...
won the Plymoutfi school spell- A large crowd gathered at th€
ing bee championship and will go Nowbure Methodist church last
to the district bee. Jeanette won Sunday to hear Reverend Goldie
on the word "traffic". Runnerup deliver his farewell address. The
was a seventh grader, Thomas c·hoir sang selections which wer€
Brock whose failure to put in two br,th pathetic and suitable for
fs lost him the campionship. the occasion. After the services

... Sunday school officers werE

David Nichol, Plymouth lad, 52·l€·c·ted as follows: Mrs. Eva
has been appointed to tht· sum- Smith, superintendent, William
nler staff of the U. of M. Daily. Farley. secretary. Shirley Grow.

... treasurer; Myrtle Wight, organist;

Mr. and Mrs. David Zink are librarian, 'Mary Joslin. +
...

receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter. Patricia Jean The village Fire department
on Wednesday, April 6. Mrs. Zink are sponsoring a "Fireman's Ball"
is the former Jeanette Whipple. to be held in the Penniman hall

... on May 25. Whitinire's orchestra

Miss Delight Taylor entertain. will be playing until 12 0'clocked a group of friends at cards and will play both round and
and dancing Friday evening at

square dance music. Dancers 50

her home on Penniman avenue. cents spectators 25 cents.
...

Guests included: Jane and Eliza-

beth Whipple, Jane Platt, J. D. Henry Baker and Mrs. Charles
McLaren, Sanford Knapp, George Holloway were on the D,U,R. car
Todd and Austin Partridge. On the other day when the trolley
Saturday Delight entertained for jumped the tracks near Wayne,
June Nash, Catherine Dunn, Both weir thrown against the
Caraline Rathburn, Mariam Joi. seats in front of them and both of
liffe and Jane Whipple. them suffered cuts and bruises

... around the face.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Petz left
this week for California and if Roy Woodworth and son of
they like it will make their home Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
there. Wilbert is affiliated with the F. F. Pinekney family.
the National Radio Company of ...
Ann Arbor and will represent Monte Wood left Sunday after-
that company at their Los Angeles noon for Albany, New York,
office. where he will play ball this sum-

mer.

...

50 Years Ago Farmers around here are not

getting their crops in very fast
April 18, 1907 on account of the severely cold

weather.
C. A. Fisher spent Thursday in ...

the city of Detroit. The Larkin numbering
... 10, met Monday thhe home of

Miss Camilla McClumpha 10!t Mrs. William Lyke at Lapharn's
Monday for California where she Corners.
is going to visit her sister. *

...

E. H. Partridge has purchased The airport at Sao Paulo, Bra-

the residence formerly owned by zil, is one of the busiest in the

Dr. Huber on Main street. world. About 7,000 planes enter
... and leave the field each month.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Chaffee ' *
and E. C. Hough went to Detroit Modern irrigation schemes in
last Monday and brought home Ceylon are making use of water
Mr. Chaffee's new touring car, a systems that were first built 2,000
Maxwell years ago.
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It is one of the largest an,

Friends Surprise 
New residents Mr. and Mrs.

Leander Rae, owners of the Pty-
mouth Plumbing and lieating
Supply CO! were pleasantly
surprised , April 7, when
several cl ends from De-

troit came ·ir home at 540
Ross for rise party and
housewarn

The Rae already having
three cou .'er for dinner.

After they had finished eating,
four more couples came, bringing
their own food, refreshments,
paper plates, .card tables, chairs

and everything necessary for a party.

Guests also brought with them
a pendulum wall clock which
they presented to Mr. and Mrs.
Rae.

Having dinner with the Raes
were Mr. and Mrs. C. Moss, Mr.
and Mrs. H. Frodshan and Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Camen. Arriv-

ing later in the evening were Mr.
and Mrs. Russell R. Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. William Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
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FOR PLYMOUTHITES who haven't seen the new

Lincoln Division plant which opened this week on Grand
River avenue northwest of Novi. this is a view showing
the administration offices in front. It will employ 5.000.
some of whom are already living in the Plymouth area.

d most modern automotive

1

Al Housewarming
H. Archibald and Mr. and Mrs.
Clin n Whittaker.

M and Mrs. Stack and Mr.
and ..Trs. Holzer were in on the

giftlgiving, but unable to attend.

Nearly 1.250,000 motorcycles
were renistered in Britain in
1956, against 462,000 in 1937.

Evergreens - 

LANI
"Get Oi

PHONE

PLYMOUTH
2290 MERR

v, nut uuout these new -.

electric water heaters ?" Vou

facilities built in Michigan since World War II. Its annual
capacity of 112.000 cars will be reached by the •ummer
of 1958. Its parking lot will hold 3,600 cars and its four
cafeterias will seat more than 1.000 persons at a time.
The plant is about a 15 mile drive from Plymouth.

The Adirondack Mountains in I

New York state occupy an area l BARBERING
of 5,000 square miles.

Two barbon al your servlco,
I by appointment if you wish

For FREE Pick-up ind
Berboring since 1922Prompt Removal of Dead Stock '

Call ' ORIN S(RIMGER
Darling & Company 200 S. Main next to Edison

COLLECT

Detroit - WArwick 8-7400
Phone 2016

.. . 7. 1

Shrubs - Shade Trees - Garden Supplies -

DSCAPING
ur Estimate Before You Decide"

49620

eY - HILL NURSERY W. Ann Arbor Rd.

_ can buy, and Edison's new
Super-Supply Plon gives volt at!
the hot water you want/"

Thpu're the sa fest water heateh

Z6SM (1
E a *1 b. 1, ri' M I D %/V E STERN 1 4'VINf,

'You41 like It F ¥ 4

even better when 
you drive it !'

...Aer

.e WATER

••HOUCM• 00,1
=... P=:94.419

IDGE.1.......................il-Ii-1.........Litibilr
.»*il

Neighbir. Say, youx new Old,ourl
looks like a lot of car!

Old• Owner: That'i nothing,
wait'11 you take a ride.

(A jew minutes later.)

Neighbor: Man-oh-man, Lhere'd
all that power come from? I've nevi felt anything like that before 1
Olds Ownin That's Oldsmobilei new J.2 Rocket Engine'!
N.1.hbon What'I th•d Tell me how it wo,ks.

01•§ Own-: Whem,ou're Ni•ing under ordinary cooditiona, it a:Ne
imly oce carburetor. Tlut meam economy with a capital E. But
when you n,ed a sudden bur,t el pov-. Sor *afety:,ake. you juat
Fe- the accelerator threquarters of the way down-and *00
.,Witional carbateton cut h.!

Niallib- In otbm wolds, with 6% 1- ean have,--, whea 100
want it ..1 p.. wh. 790 =id It.164.- ..1

OWS 0..In Better li® 70'1 (1*"41"Jan B.: emp'KE'S yoll

'F :fi-.-4

G

t- 54.
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NOW ENJOY EDISON'S NEWEST ELECTRIC SERVICE!
Detroit Edison makes electric water heating really prac-
tical with its new Super-Supply Plan. "Super-Supply"
means this: extra-powerful electric heating units de- e, LE- .,L

liver hotter water faster at surprisingly low cost. You &)
get abundant hot water for only pennies a day! Coupled q..11. 2
with extra safety (1957 models are built to Edison's -.--
rigid specifications), this i, the best water-heating
service ever offered ih Southeastern Michigan.

1

all YOUNAUT-ORIZIO 060*MOI:Li QUALITY'DIALER See them at your dealer's, plumber's or Edison Ogice

41
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BUILDING and REMODELING

DESIGN C 440. This thre. ihdroom14 beh home featuMs _  DO IT YOURS[tfja recissed entry and vestibule
providing a direct entrance into make this your 0.4.-effer
the living room. bedroom wing
and kitchen.

-NEW C

FOR EVER

¥.a-

Y HOME

OUTDOOR MOVIE SCREEN

homes. The easy-to-handle units
were easily installed. Their white
surface gives excellent picture re-
production, the theater owner re-
ports.

ASBESTOS SIDING MAKES

An Atlanta, Ga.,outdoor movie
has a unique screen. The entire
surface is covered with white as-

bestos-cement siding shingles. the
same material that is applied to

A SMALL HOUSE MANNING SUREAU DESIGN NO. C.440

ICL - E [72-dIEri
AITCMEn 1 1 Din,no

8100000 ty-O'LIli '.' 101'G XII,

15'·01, ly,3

1

2 0:: I
Livino

m - 20'-02 15'

The living room has a gra-
cious corner fireplace and fold-
ing doors *hal enter the dining
area. The adjoin-modern kitch-
en features a buill-in oven and
counter range.

There are spacious wardrobe
closets and a full bath in the
bedroom wing. One of :he
rooms. because of ils location
near the front entrance. can be
used as a den or office. with
direct entrance from the vesti-
bule.

On the outside. brick and
vertical siding dominate the
wide horizontal siding and add
to the simple altractiveness of
the front entrance and hip roof.

Wrought Iron
RAILINGS

1 j J ;1·

PLUMBING
8/onoom

CL Oan ·OFACE
6 conoom 00*ty G

e 9 10'0 r-

.

1:W . I . 1 ....

----ORTABLI THREE-BEDROOM 00!E

W.,„ always
lighi O• t•pl

 PROMPTRELIABLE SERVICE LI¥"40 .0004 -66 -

,

Ty SO EASY AI YOU'
=D '0•N J .

SAVE AND MORI8
Up

We're always ready to respond promptly and
r solve your plumbing problems. Avoid costly

breakdowns by lilting us install fine new
fixtures in your home now.

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

' 2 GLENN C. LONG
PLUMBING & HEATING

"We Sell - Service - Install - Guarant-"

43300 7 Mile Rd. - Northville - Ph. Northville 1128

LICENSED ELECTRICIANS

CALL US FOR

All REPAIRS, HUBBS & GILLES
INSTALLATION, &

You, Plymouth Area Hot Poini DealerMODERNIZING
1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711

094'ht, COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

r ./YE:h#,25,<p

v Floor area is 1485 square feel. --14• GUI
and cubage is 27.472 cubic feet.

11 For further information about
1 ......

8116=DESIGN C 440. write ihe Small

---4/,1 House Planning Bureau, St. ./.... „Ii .....1 -r

e.fic,n C · 440 Cloud. Minn. In Canada. the
S.,11 House Planning Bureau i.glildSO'·O 0/ Canada. St. John. New
Brunswick. rir

---- 1- - 1.----- A--
./U
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The kitchen is a wonderful

place. It's the one room which can
establish a happy home and keep
it that way-not only for the
delicious foods that come from it
but because of the cheer and
feeling of well being that its
colorful contents can impart.

Nice thing about kitchens is
their magnetism. Parties gravitate
to them. New friends relax com-

pletely when once made welcome
there. It's an old story about chil-
dren taking all friends and ac-
quaintances right to the kitchen.

Undoubtedly the symbol of a
friendly household to young and
old, no wonder that the way to a
home's heart is through the
kitchen. That is why it receives
so much creative attention from

so many talented people.

Concentrating on kitchen bet-
terment are architects. decorators,
cabinet makers. chemists, electri-
cal engineers, equipment and gad-
get manufacturers, designers of
floor coverings, and makers of
every kind of coating. Using
everything that art, science and
industry can produce, they have
made the American kitchen the
admiration of the world.

With all these people working
for you, yout kitchen can easily
be made a show-place. But if it is
to be both inviting and charming,
two things are essential.

First, you must make sure that
all surfaces of your room and
equipment are well finished.
Keeping your kitchen bright and
clean depends on the quality of
those finishes. No kitchen can
look beautiful long if the finishes

cannot stand wear and frequent
cleaning.

Second, the room should have
individuality and character.
Everything in it should har-
monize. Thoughtful planning of
color can do that for you. It will
pay huge dividends by giving you
the lift that comes from being in
surroundings that are expressive
of you... that are congenial to
you.

If your kitchen lackh ··natural
light, try painting its walls a
clear and sunny yellow. 'keep the
ceiling white so it will reflect as
much as possible of the nght that
strikes it. Pearl gray floor cover-
ing, touches of the new violet
shades-and perhaps & pot of ivy
on the wall-will complement the
cloor scheme.

If your present kitchen is a
large one, consider yourself
lucky. Just remember that a too-
large kitchen need no longer be
a problem. It can be converted
into the nnost modern of all

kitchens (large kitchens are back
in style), combining a streamlined
working section, a lunch bar and
an informal ' lounging area. The
color scheme for the lounging
area can be pick*d up from the
colors in the kitchen proper.

Say the kitchen is blue with a
white trim-do the lounge in dif-
ferent shades of blue and add

warmth by using yellow on the
furnishings. If green is your color,
try misty green walls, darker
green upholstery and a warm
rose-red for accent color inside

drawers, behind dishes and in the
fabric of curtains and towels. But
above all, use colors that express
your own ideas and personality.

Color-in the form of paint-ris
your friend and ally. It w#bks
wonders in your life-a lot of
which is spent in. your kitchen.

J

.C... .
1

.951 ,.. 113 JUL'56 DESIGN S-4711........# F.. 26

For complete plans and specifications send design
number and $8.75 10 Dream-Home, P.O. Box 105.
Providence. Rhode Island. Plans are sold with a 60-day
money back guarantee.

m Combined Colors Help Customers Find Can

One of Baltimore's large shop-
ping centers has hit on a good
idea to help shoppers remember
where they parked their cars. The
huge parking area has been
painted off in different colored
blocks-red, green, blue, etc.-
so that the customer, after a pro-
longed shopping spree, simply
remembers his color and walks

directly to his car.

CONCRETE and

BLC

Adams Concrel
1418 Ecorse Road

PHONE HU

Plus Custom Built For You

Ng.:Ii:t>3

iligiwillill

..

No igicial 1001; or •kitt• required »
criati o profisional ins¥allamon. WI
load, of fun and It saves you mon.y,
Mo. Slop in today for your fre• copy ol
b. VERSA-Railing PLANNING CHART.

Sel us on all your building supplie'
and all your building problimi.

NEWBURG

LUMBER CO.
GEORGE L LEE

Owne•/'

37182 Ford Rd.

near Newburg
Ph. PArkway 2-4600

We arrange FHA Loans
1

1-il -

LIGHTWEIGHT

CKS- = ===-

8 Products Co.

Ypsilanti, Mich.
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HERE'S HOW ...
MAKE A COLLAPSIBLE WORKBENCH

A workbench that can be the dowel pinilre drilled %
folded when not in use is ideal inches in diameter and 2 inches
for the hand, man with limited deep. Mark the location of the
working space, such u in a hinges on the back edge of the
garage. Except for the braces bench
and back, 2 by 6-inch lumber The 2 by 4-inch braces are
i. used throughout. futened with hingea to the

First make the frame. Mark base of the wall as shown. The
the location of the four butt hinge• for the underside of the
binges. The two outside hinges bench are installed in the re-
are 2 inches in from the ends; verge position to that shown
the inside hinges are 19K for the base hinen. By remov-
inches in from the ends. Re- ing the base hinge pins, the
eels the hinges. The frame il bench may be closed when not
assembled with butt joints in ust
using glue and No. 10 wood Attach the hooks and eyes
Icrew., 2% inches long.

The bench is made by ed¢e on the frame ind bench.

gluing and dowel jointing eli A peg-board back may be
piece: of 2 by 6'L Hol. for. added for ean in hanging tooll.

JO.,TED .IN

E:S

An end-of-room wall unit which any handyman can build provides
a low-cost recreation area and guest room combination. Included is
an entertainment center with a television set and high fidelity equip-
ment. You'd never guess the unit at the left is in fact a closet door.

Behind the girl is a combination desk and vanity. Masonite hard-
boards, versatile for do-it-yourself projects, are used throughout in
combination with lumber. For free plan No. AE-327 showing how to
build the gameroom-guestroom wall write the Home Service Bureau,
Suite 1037, 111 W. Washington St„ Chicago 2, Ill.

for command Comfort Performance call

HAROLD E. STEVENS Phone
Heating & Air-Conditioning
1150 W. Ann Arbor Road 1697

YOUR ARMSTRONG Home C64 DEALER
Truly bealthful bome comfort h at yow command v,ilh an
A,ms:rong wi-r al, conditioning f-oce. This efficienl
heating -/ gi, you fihered, deon ap-4- righ: degree

of warmth - -d moisture - 011
IMP"- ' 04¢0-olicallyl

21/*Afid .1 - FRU BlmATO

do you

to build?

Then let us help you

WE DO t OPEN DAILY $ FRAME
9 TO 8CEMENT WORK  INCLUDINO SUNDAYS  BLOCK-BRICK

NO MONEY I FREE

DOWN ESTIMATES TO PAY1 5 vURS

contractors, and aimist-

-ce in obtaining suitable
Anancing. W. con save

you time and money. *53

TOWNi COUNTRY GARAGES
KEnwood 5-7240

ds

APRIL IS THE TIME TO Helpful Hints

446/k I I RIGID ASBESTOS SHINGLES

Roofing shingles of asbestos-
cement can be identified by their-Aff BETTER . 14# rigidity. Their stonelike nature

tri * < YOUR L,w,•a wrn, th,k enables them to hug the roof even
in high windstorms, Because it is
difficult for the wind to get under

1-8 them, they are difficult to dis-
lodge.

ARMSTRONG WiNTER AIR CONDITIONING
OIL FUMNACf . GAb Al$O AVAILABLE

04

4 r

GARAGES
PORCHES - BREEZEWAYS

ADDITIONS

Ner. 11 1,1.1 -0 .1 16. m.. 6-ultful C .Iti* 110"- Mals WI

BS·0»

P-Ut•ILILY'US<
10.,1 00

. I =TO..

F 11,-1,15..O G

=
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/ ri WI .I ./ .
1 21-E• i 5-t .m"L

IMPROVEMENTS
tu/ZI"WE.
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11 ATTIC and RECREATION ROOMS S iz.lt

FOR GREENHOUSE BENCHES
Asbestos-cement board is an

approved material for making
greenhouse benches. The board is
water-resistant. Humus, fertilizer
and other chemicals do not cause
it to rot.

PLAN 2 wm,04)7 BAIBill*EAT | - 
L--J

FIX-UP PAINT-UP
Give you, home a bright new look.

Give your home a check-up. Catch those

repairs while they are small.
I Wood & aluminum o Window Scriens 0 Pakhing plaster

Combination Doors IRoof Cement IC.ulking & Guns
I Screen Doors , Paints, Brushes

NAILABLE ASBESTOS BOARD
Mails can be driven through

most thicknesses of asbestos-er-
ment board the same as through
wood. Sheets of extra heavy
thickness should be pre-drilled.

FIREPLACE SCREENS
Asbestos board used as a fire-

place screen is incombustible,
tough and durable. It comes in an
attractive natural gray. If de-
sired. it can be painted.

Indel, wel 0-/bled.

Two bedrooms, multi-usiroom, , '1.0 .hop.d

kitch.1, living-dining arim .nd attached garage
blend to p,ovide on 1,1,01 Imall lomily plen. 5,0
- fo, full d-11. an 4/0 ho...

It's a Joy to Paint with

LOOK ! !
GARAGE

An All
WITH

UTILITY ROOM

purpose FOR

GARDEN TOOLS

Garage BICYCLES

WORK BENCH

SEE IT AND STORAGE
PLUS A

Tnniv LARGE PORCH
2 1

WASHED •PIC¥*1 -

SAND & GRAVEL 1 RAT WAU PAINT'NUWAIL
. 60-40 CUSTOM BUILT NO DOWN PAY'T
• MASON SAND

0-al*a_..m, ONLY $27. MONTH
..UILn.....

o ROAD GRAVEL PRICED RIGHT
• BANK GRAVEL

-i-

REUABil SINCE 1913
St,M ind County Specifications

25000 PLYMOUTH RD. 6 Ilocks W- 00

THOMSON KInwood , 3-0406
CALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE

Woomph Rd.
1/1.i:14*/b/:C•/El//-1*AYLY#/7,1/fl/VM-• 1k/17%I•}Il NO Down P•ymen' - Elly Ton"ISAND & GRAVEL 1 14)444 Nix, 00 Byin lumbe•

48399 W. 7 Mil. Open Evo.Ing. ind Sundan1
-2:, 1 Nonhville Phone 886
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Four Good Friday services will
be conducted by the Ativg,Aa Min-
isters ahsociabon in chukhes of
Livonia from 1-2:30 p.m. The
general public is invited to come
to ali or any portion of the ser-
vice..

At the Aldersgate Methodist
church, 10000 Beech road. be-
tween Plymouth road and W.
Chicago, the Rev. Carlton Yonge
of Alpha Baptist church will
preech. Other Ininisters and

churches participating will be the
Rev. Roy Valancourt of Trinity
churth of the Brethren, the Rev.

Laura M. Jpnsen of the Beech

 WALTER A
 SHELL SERI

e Good-Year Tires

• Shell Qualitv 1

584 S. Main. corner Wii

2.-........./.all

Notic

City o

Notice is hereby given th
1957-58 budget of the Cit,
in the Commission Chambc

day, April 22, 1957 at 7::

All interested persons are 
hearing where ample opp
all citizens to participate
municipal services or imp
in any items of service or
should be presented at tl
consideration may be give
proval of the budget by

Ke

PRESEI

PAYA

REDI
Autor

FINAI

LOW RATES

To Conduct Good Friday Services
TiPS forPark Unitea Brethren in Christ mirifster of St. Paul's Presby-

church, the Rev. Edward Sale of terian church, and the Rev.
St. Mark's Presbyterian church Andrew Michelson of the Livonia
and the Rev. Russell Nachtrieb of Methodist church. A choir com- By ELINOR
Aldersgate Methodist church. The posed of members of the partici-
Aldersgate choirs and organist, pating churches will sing three
Ruth U#lley Turner, will present anthems: "God So Loved the
musical st·bc.ions. World," "Behold the Lamb of

At tb•, Livonia Methodist God" and "Let Thy Holy

church, 33015 W. §even Mile road,
Presence."

the Rev. Dwayne Axworthy of the At the Newburg Methodist
American Baptist church will church at Ann Arbor trail and
preach on the theme, "These Newburg road the Rev. E. B.
Stood by the Cross." Other minis- Jones of the Riverside Park
ters participating will be the Rev. church of God will preach. The
M. H. Willard of Hope chapel Rev. Robert D. Richards of the
the Rev. William Taylor, assistant Ncwburg Methodist church will

. also participate in the service.
' At the Rosedale Gardens Pres-

byteMan church, Hubbard at West
Chicago, the Rev. Kenneth Shrei-

SH ncr, minister of the Nativity
Evangelical and Reformed church,
wilt preach.

Other ministers participating·
will be the Rev. Miss Mary Mur-

/ICE and thu· Rev. Woodrow Wooley of
ray of the Joy road Baptist chapel

Roselake Gardens Presbyterian
church. Members of the choir of
the Rosedale Gardens church will

sing the hymn anthem, "Into 4 1 ./vil -
• Delco Batteries The Woods My Master Went,"

'v directed by Billy Washburn.
etroleum Producti James W. Marshall will be at the

organ.

Nurseries for children will be 11ig Phone 9165 available at all of the churches
- during the services. Here's a boy who is "in love

- * with a girl he doesn't know"! Can
you love a stranger?

Q-"I am 18 and in love with a
Men In Service girl who dot·sn't oven know I

exist. 1 am out of school, but she
is a junior in high school. I
would like to know how to go

Emery D. Reitzel, seaman, USN, about getting aqquainted withson of Mrs. A. G. Reitzel of 724
her. I will be going into the ser-3 of Budget Hearing Arthur street, arrived at Rhodes, vice in a [1·w years and would

Greece on Mar. 29 al?oard the like lo be engaged to her by then.
heavy cruiser USS Des Moines. The other fellows tell me she likes

Plymouth, Michigan The cruiser, currently on a me."
Mediterranean cruise, is operating
with the U. S. Sixth Fleet. During Ans.-Take it easy. Until you
Mar. 12-19 while at Athens, know this girl well, you can't be
Grecce, he took part in the cele- sure that you'll want "to be
bration of the tenth anniversary engaged to her."
of the signing of the Truman Don't go too fast. Take first

t a public hearing on the Doctrine. things first, step by step, You

of Plymouth will be held - her when you know her...you
- can't know how you'll feel about

r of the City Hall on Mon- legal Notices find that you two don't get along
might lOw her more or you might

O P.M. . well at all. Love-the real thing
1 -grows gradually with knowing

Gregory M Pillon & Frank E. Mbnz-
a person.

man, attorneys.
irged to attend this public 1826 Nat'l Bank Bldg., Detroit So meet her and get acquainted

STATE OF MICHIGAN. with her before making up your
irtunity will be given for Cr,unty of Wayne, ss. 450.738 mind about being engaged. Have

All requests for added for said County of wayne, held at possible, then arrange a double-
At a session of the Probate Court a friend introduce you to her, if

the Probate Court Room in the City date for you, if you like. Or, afterovements or curtailments of Detroit, on the Fourth day of April. ,
in the year one thousand nine hund- you ve been introduced, ask herother municipal functions red and fifty·seven. for a solo date yourself.

Present James H. Sexton, Judge of If she refuses the first time,ds hearing, in order that Probate. In the Matter of the Estate ask her again-she might be tell-
of John C. Daniels, Deceased. ing the truth if she says "she'd7 the same before the ap- An instrument In writing purporting

he City Commission. tr, be the last will and testament of love to, but already has a datesaid decearned having been delivered for Saturday night.' Always give
into this Court for probate and Marie a girl a second chance to say
Daniels having filed therewith her "Yes."

Ineth E. Way, City Clerk petition praying that administration If you have no way of being
with will annexed of said estate be

grinted to herself or some other Bult. introduced, and you see her often,
I ' A. able person .

, It is ordered. That the Seventh day
of May. next at ten o'clock in the
lorenoon at said Court Room be ap. Legal Notice
pointed for proving said instrument,

IT, CAR And it 18 further Ordered, That a To the Supervisor and Highway

and hearing said petition.

ri,py of this order he publlsthed once in Conimisatener of the Towni;hip of
each week for three week Consecutive- Plymouth, Wayne County, Michigan.
ly previous to said time of hearing, in Sirs:
the PLYMOUTH MAIL. a newspaper You are hereby notified that the

IENTS of Wayne. of the County of Wayne. Michigan.
i printed and circulated in said County Board of County Road Commissioners

Jame H. Sexton. dirt, at a meeting of said Board held
Judge of Probate. on March 28, 1957, decide anci deter-

I do hereby certify that I have com- mine that rertam strog,ts described in

parrd the f.,regoing copy with the the minutes of said Board should he
*iriginal record thereof and have

County roads under the jurisdiction

ICED Deputy Probate Register. 1-418-4/25 hereby made a part of this notice.

fi,und the same to be correct trans- of the Board of County Road Com-
critic of such original record. missi,mers The minutes of said meet-

Dated April 4. 1937. James E. Moore, ing fully describing said streets are

and arr as follows:

"Minutes of the reiular meeting of
NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS

the Board of County Road Commis-
STATE OF MICHIGAN

Sioners of the County of Wayne, held
THE PRORATE COURT FOR THE at the Board's offices on the 7th Floor.
COUNTY OF WAYNE, No. 450,278 City+County Building. Detroit 26.

MOolle In the Matter of the Estate of Nelly Michigan, at 9 ·00 a.m., Eastern Stand-
B. Goodhue, Deceased ard Time. Thursday, March 28. 1957.

Ncitice ts hereby given that all cred- Present: Commlms,riners Kreger and
iturs „f gatd deceased are required to O'Brien. Absent. Cummuss,oner Wi]50».

KING
bute Office in the CIty of Detroit. in adoption of the following resolulkin:

preaent their claims. in writing and ...
under oath„ to said Court of the Pro- Commissioners n'Brien moved the

said County. and to serve a copy BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of
thereof lit,on RUTH S GARLE'Mr, County Road Comtnishinners of the

NO ENDORSERS 921 Church Street. Plymouth. Mich- folinwing described reads be and they
ADMINISTRATRIX of said estate. at County of Wayme. Michigan, that the
igan on or before the 19th day or are hereby taken over as county
June, A D. 1937, ar:d that such claims roads and made a part of the county

ION will be heard hy maid court. before road system of the County of Wayne:Judge James H. Sexton in Court Rof}In All of, Clemons Avenue, Robinwond
No. 1221. City County Building in the Drive, Brentwood Drive, Brentwood
City of Detroit. in said County. on the Court, Shadywood Drive and Shady-
U}th day of June. A.D. 1937. at two wood Court as dedicated for public
thirty o'clock in the afternoon. Dated use in Lake Pointe Village Sub. No. 1

F COMPANY April 8, 1!}57. of part of the East '2 of Section 23,
JAMES H SEXTON T. 1 S., R, 8 E., Plymouth Township.

Judge of Probate. Wayne County. Michigan. as recorded
T do hereby certify that I have in Liber 80 of Plats on Page 50. Wayne

ri,mijared the foregoing copy with the County Records, constituting a total ofMain Street
found the same to be a correct trans- The motion was supported by Com-
original record thereof and have 0 845 mile of subdivision streets.

cript of such original record. missioner Kreger and carried by the

 800 Dated April 8. 1957. ALLEN R. EDI- foltowlng vote: Ayes: Commissioners
SON. Deputy Probate Register Kreger and O*Brien Nays: None.
Published in PLYMOUTH MAIL once Absent: Commissioner Wilson."
each week for three weeks successive- ...

REAR OF BUILDING ly, within thirty days from the date THIS NOTTCE IS GIVEN UNDER
hereof AND BY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283 OF

4/11-4/18-4 15 THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1909. AS
-- --- - -- - AMENDED.

In testimony whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand at Detroit.

, FORMICA DINETTES 1957.
Michigan this 5th day of April, A. D.

BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD COM-
MISSIONERS OF THE COUNTY
OF WAYNE. MICHIGANZOUGHT IRON AND CHROME MADE TO ORDER William E. Kreger, Chairman

TEEN
WILLIAMS

it's proper for you to speak to
her in a friendly, not a flirty,
way. Then it's up to you both to
get acquainted well enough for
you to pop the date question.

(For help with personal prob-
lims. write to Elinor Williams al
this paper. As many litiers as
posible will be answered in this
column.)
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BEAUTIFUL
AVAILABLE IN BLACK Wl

The Choice

Army Pvt. George M. Yates,
374 South Mill stmet, is sche-
duled to complete eight weeks of ,
basic training with the M Infan-
try Division at Fort Benning, Ga.,
in mid-April. The 17-year-old
soldier attended Hickman High
School.

The maximum depth of Lake ,
Erie is 210 feet.
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DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist
843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth Phone 433

Houis: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

. . ... I .

4 THE 100,000
0 SAVE

CHIGAN'S FIRST

illion Dollar

NGS ASSOCIATION

IST FEDE 1. SAVINGS
OF DETROIT

Penniman Ave., Plymouth

Downtown Headquartwi

Griswold at lofayette.

ocross from old City Holt

-

They Bring Results

r

-XUL, j#f# .

. .... ... 1..'.//'.,I ... 1.....

ever Challenged I

--er·A

>4 +•

N
Charles L, WEIson, Vice-Chairman
Michael J. O'Brien. Commissioner

5iz. By Sylvester A. Noetzel Drive a Cadillac over any period of time you wish Who could drive a new Cadillac and not pro-Sh.p/ Secretary and Clerk of the Board Style 4/11- 4 18- 4/25 -and the odds are that no one will ever question nounce it the crowning achievement of automotive*And Up your choice of a motor car. engineering?Michigan eash farm receipts to-Lifetime Guarantee On All Chrome taled $640 million in 1955 placing For almost everyone understands the instincts And who-knowing of Cadillac's many econo-26 Styles--126 Color,-All Stores agriculture among the top three
that lead a man to Cadillac. Rare is the motorist, mies of ownership could fail to recognize it as the- industries in the state.
in fact, who does not have his own heart sct on finest investment in all motordom?.

'

9 x 12 the "car of cars': ***

 SHAG RUGS virtues are simply too numerous to be overlooked valid as they are numerous-and we urge you to
Certainly, this is as it should be. For Cadillac's Indeed, the reasons for choosing Cadillac are as

-M- I-DAILY .6--,1 - -4 .0 -6. -,1

W.sh•d . Fluff Dried -and too apparent to be misunderstood. visit your dealer at your first opportunity and
10 to 8:30

..0-- . ..1- 0- 1-- „. 1 Who, for instance, could behold a new Cadillac discover all of them for yourself.

and not proclaim it the most beautiful and Why not spend an hour at the wheel-and selectOPEN **„
Picked Up & D.tiv•.d majestic of automobiles? your favorite Cadillac model as your own?SUNDAY ... -lut'- - c.- -1 M.de I.

-             o.de, Buy Direct end Save 33% ; 0' Who could ride in a new Cadillac and not You can rest assured - the whole world will ap.12 to 5:30 .6.-0 1. .4.1.....1 1.-Ii-
- Room Dividen Made » Ordi I 10% discount for Cash & Carry recognize its extraordinary luxury and comfort? prove your choice !

METALMASTERS MFG Ritchielros.
43

laundrolat
DEARBORN REDFORD

. p-268 Grand River near 8 Mile Road Phone 811 VISIT YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER
KEnwood 3-4414 144 N. Center, Nonhville
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News from Rosedale Gardens GA. 1•5231

REPORTING

Residents Find North Chilly After Trip to Sunnu South (Slate Sinalor)
By JOHN SWAINSON

ALUMINUM

BAKE SEi

Hi, Folks! I'm going to start
right out with a story of " local
boy makes good!" Probably a lot
of people here in the Garden will
remember Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bryant who lived on Cranston. so
I would like to inform you that,
as of the recent election, Mr.
Bryant is the Mayor of Grand
Ledge, Mich., no less!

...

Mrs. Geraldine Jacobs, Ben,ick
avenue, and Mrs. Helen Wilnus,
Auburndale avenue, recently re-
turned from a two-week vacation

14,1 4.

Week Ending April 27

BLOUSES

H AND CARRY

SAVES THE DIFFIRINCI

rpeqt

54<

FRI, 50 T., Ill

in the sunshine at Miami Beach.

Mrs. Jacobs said that they re-
turned in suits, but wished they
had worn something warmer by
the time they got here.

...

The Yadloskys, Vermont ave..
attended the eighth annual dinner
of John's Masonic Lodge at the
Hungarian Reformed church in
Delray. Seventy-five difft·rent

Masonic lodge were represOnted
at this dinner.

...

Did any of you members of the
1 -

ZIDE CLEANERS I
.. . 1

1 1, I
.

L

0

.

A

A w„k Ending April 27 f CURTAINS

4 5 57
SHIRTS IR1
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Ind Ilh indlvi- A
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Women's club miss out on the

opening dinner because the tick-
ets went so fast? If you did here's
a word to the wise: The closing
dinner is May 16 at the clubhouse
at 7 p.m, There will be only 100
tickets available. This will b¢ a
eatered dinner. Tickets are $2.75
each.

...

The newly-dlected officers will
be installed at this affair. Guest

speaker will be Mary Ford of the
Livonia police department. Tick-
ets are· available now by calling
Ellie Button, ticket chairman at
Ga. 2-8310, so hurry, hurry, hurry.

...

Saturday, April 13, Marion and
John Yadlosky, Vermont, had as
their guests Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Hollo,veil and their four children
from Ontario.

...

Rosedale Gardens Explorer Post
No. 761 held a progressive dinner
Saturday, April 6. Twelve boys
and their dates enjoyed after
dinner-dancing in the base
of Rosedale Gardens Presbyt
church. Ed Lewis, Loveland
nue. was in charge of plans for
this affair.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Eates have a new

baby girl, born at New Grace
Hospial, April 1. The baby's
name is Susan Peggy, and she
weighid six pounds. 1114 ounces.
The Eates have another daughter,
Sandra, who is four years old.

...

The Hearon family, Vermont
avenue, believe in getting the
inevitable over in a hurry and all
had the 24-hour flu at once Mon-

day, April 11 th.
...

The local bridge club met at
Betty Dana's house Monday, April
11 with Betty, Nancy Snowberger
and Dorothea 'Smith and yours
truly sitting in for Celia Hearon.
Being strictly a rummy (simpli-
fied) player, I played pretty fan-
tastic bridge, and the gals will be
glad to see Celia next Monday.

...

The Citizen's Republican club
of Livonia met at 8 p.m. April 12
at the First Federal building at
Shelden Center for its monthly
meeting. Allen Bosworth spoke on
Methods of Judicial Nomination
and Phyllis Gaudin gave results
in the recent judicial election in
Livonia. Refreshments were also
served. This club meets the see-

ond Friday of each month,

t'r"

welcomes anyone interested.
Come to the rear entrance.

...

The Women's club held its

spring auction Thursday evening,
April 11 at the clubhouse. New of-
ficers were also elected. President
is Eleanor Curle; first vice-presi-
dent, Dorothy Burley; second
vice - president, Pat Milliman;
third vice-pr®sident. Doris Sears;
secretary, Velma Kastner, and
treasurer, Marge Crossett.

...

Timmy Page, Berwick, avenue,
had his tonsits removed April 10.

...

The IIearons, Celia and Travis,
enjoyed an evening of bridge at
the Gordon Dana home Saturday
evening, April 6.

...

Kay Durivage, Blackburn ave-
nue, went to Cinncinati, Ohio,
over the weekend of the sixth
where her brother received his

sub deaeonate at St. Mary's Semi-
nary. Kay's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Lehnerd of Youngstown,
Ohio, came up to get Kay for the
ceremony and while they were
here Thursday, April 4, they help-
ed Molly Durivage celebrate her
eighth birthday at a family din-
ner. Molly's birthday was really
on the sixth, but the time to cele-
brate is when the grandparents
are handy.

...

Roger Core, who twice escaped
the mumps when his sisters had
them, has finally gotten them all
on his own.

...

Colia and Earl Puckett, Au-
burndale avenue, entertained two
couples, Mr. and Mrs. William
Bock of Dearborn and Mr. and

Mrs. Hugh Schaupeter of South-
field Township Saturday night,
April 13 for an evening of cards
and dinner.

...

Nancy and Phil Snowberger,
Oregon avenue, had their bridge
club over for the evening of Sat-
urday, April 13. Members present
were Mr. and Mrs. Shepperd,
Birmingham. Mr. and Mrs. Beer-
bower, Northville, and Mr. and
Mrs. Culver, Plymouth.

...

Here's some real good news!
Checks for $247.45 each were pre-
sented to Cystic Fibrosis and
Muscular Dystrophy by the Wo-
men's club. These amounts were

the proceeds from the fashion

This Women's club really be-
lieves in doing good deeds. At the
last meeting they voted to turn
over the money that had been
set aside for the tennis court to
civic to fix up and paint the
ladies powder room and the kitch-
en at the clubhouse. Bet the men
would like someone to fix up the
men's powder room too.

...

At the next meeting of Women's
club there is to be a kitchen
shower for the clubhouse kitchen.

...

Happy belated birthday greet-
ings to Barb Core, Cranston ave-
nue, who celebrated her birthdal>
Thursday, April 11.

...

The Angers of Melrose avenue
had company from Flint. When
Mr. Anger's brother and sister-in-
law visited them Sunday, April 7.

...

Tuesday, April 9 the Livonia
Business and Professional Wo-
men's club elected its new of-
ficers. Jenevieve Lewis' daughter
was chosen by the club to re-
ceive its scholarship to Interloch-
en Music Camp for one season.

...

Another neighborhood weekly
bridge club met at the home of
Mrs. Angers, Melrose avenue,
Thursday, April 11. Mrs. Rolen.
Mrs. Coutou and Mrs. Murray
completed the foursome.

...

Whatever happened to the
pinochle club known as the

Friendly Eight? Someone men-
tioned them the other day to me,
referring to them as the "Hungry
Eight"- or is that another group?
Information, please.

...

The Kiwanis club met April 3.
Bill Dyer, cooperative agent for
the 4-H club spoke on activities
of the 4-11 club throughout
Wayne County.

Livonia Kiwanians just donated
$100 to the Livonia Library Com-
mission, earmarked for books for
the children's section of the pro-
posed Livonia City Library.
Won't it be nice if we ever do
get that library and our teen
agers don't have to go to Garden
City or Plymouth to get their
homework done?

...

Mr. and Mrs. Angers and Mr.
and Mrs. Brooks of Rosedale Gar-
dens and Mr. and Mrs. Forsyth
of Dearborn attended a party at
Wolverine Lake Saturday night,
April 6, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Daffi The couples enjoyed
a chuck-ludeh dinner and an eve-
ningof cards, a game called "Sun-
day" which Mrs. Angers says
she'll teach me. She says its as
easy as rummy, so I just might
take her up on the offer.

lf pending legislation on
motorboats is passed, an interest-
ing experiment will be under
way in the "water wonderland".

Of the 200,000 or more motor-
boats in use on Michigan ]akes
and rivers, the overwhelming
majority are more than reason-
ably courteous and considerate of
swimmers and shore property.
Unfortunately, as in too many
other instances, the need for

legislation arises because of a
minority who are neither court-
eous, careful or considerate.

Most Michigan vacationers,

Und many who live beside water,
have experienced a glimpse of
the reckless motor boat operato
who exceeds reasonable speed,
cuts too close to swimmers, up-
sets other boats-and then dis-
appears. At present, if you were
to attempt to place responsibility
when lite is endangered or pro-
perty is wrecked, you would be
helpless unless you could chase
the offender down directly.

On• bill pending this year
would inititte the issuance of
licenses to motor boat owners.

Registration numbers would be
placed on the boats for identifi-
cation purposes. The license
would be purchased
through :he county clerk or
county *heriff'm office in the
locality in which the boat is
used. The licen- fee would be

applied :o covering the costs
of license and Inforcemeni.

This type of legislation, ob-
viously made necessary by
experience imposed on us by the
reckless minority, is experiment-
al. It is probable that it would
cause a few more watercraft

operators to be considerate. It
would make it possible to iden-
tify others who endangered life
and property.

It is very likely that experience
under this watercraft licensing
system might indicate additional
needs. For example, it may be
necessary to specify penalties for
chronic offenders in the future.
While motorboat speed is a rela-
tive question, depending on loca-
tion, weather, time of day, popu-
lation nearby--obvious reckless-
ness needs to be identified and
checked before any other aspect
of watercraft satrety. Children
are too often the victims of this
sort of inconsideration.

Anyone who owns a motorboat
and has been "sideswiped" nauti-
cally by a reckless operator
should be delighted to obtain a
license if this will mean better
control of the reckless minority.
If the opportunity to vote on this
bill occurs, I will be voting for
it and expect to remain alert for
the results of this experiment.

...
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¢15 VALUE Utensil Set Includes:

This 16-Piece MIRRO

1 • Bread Pon 5 - Measuring Cup
1 - Ang,I Cake Pon 2 · Bikuit, Cok.
1 - Muflln Pon ond Romling Pon,
1. Measuring Spoon Sel 2. p. plales

1 · Cooky Sh.el 2 · Loye, Cok. Pan.

Think of it ...THIS VALUABLE SET CAN BE YOURS

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A"MATCHLESS"

AUTOMATIC GAS RANGE DURING YOUR ...

Gas Range Dealer's

Ble SPECIAL SALE !

S- the -nwilonal NM

1957 GAS RANGES

144't• Autometio
All the Wog !

„1,/v.... A.1.,tatic TOP BURNER
WITH

Auto.tatic OVEN
GAS Auts.tolic BROILER

Atdo.tatic TEMP CONTROL

Ad How...LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

 Also FREE INSTALLATION
THIS OFFER GOOD FOR A LIMITED TIMI

GO
..Ar..sh,

774 Penniman, Plymouth
2230 Middlebell, Garden City

1.-
and I show

:.1.4.

730, the .
of the Cent,zo

(Whe* aDzee,n 08,1 » D.lve)

...

The lead&A for Brownie troop
No. 2295, Mrs. Smith, has resign-
ed.

...

The Louisiana Pinochle club
• met April 10" at the home of Beth

Theide. Other members present
were Gladyn Wendt, Geri Casler,
Anita Griffith, Janet Blanchard,
Shirley Good, Norma Roberts and
Dolores Weinberger.

...

Marion Yadlosky, Vermont ave-
nue, held * demonstration party
at her home April 9. Attending
were Celia Hearon, Lillian Forest,

Friday. April 5. was the
deadline for introduction of
new legislation with the excep-
tion of appropriation and tax
billi. There are now 381 bills
befori the Senate and 625
before the House of Repre-
sentatins. It is inevitable thal
a great number of these. un-
for:unately in some cases, will
die in committee. Next week. I
will try to summarize some of
the pending bills briefly. For
the prosent. keep letting me
hear from you.

The following
"MATCHLESS,"
WAY" Ranges

Dave Galin & Son
349 Penniman

Plymouth

Michigan Gas &
Equipment Co.
32508 Michigan Ave.
W.yne

dealers are displaying the
"AUTOMATIC AU THE

United Washer Sales

& Service
27512 W. 8 Mile Road

Farminglon

West Bros. Appliance
507 5. Main Street

Plymouth

1

Cottabus was an ancient Greek
Joan Bellickl, Margaret Briggs, game in which a recumbent din-
Irene Ochs, Helen Firnhaber and at a target in such a fashion as to Sam Zehra Appliance Wayne Furniture Co.
Shirley Arndt Irene O'Connell, er threw wine dregs from his cup

Helen Fortney. Irene Ochs was make a slapping noise. 33900 Plymouth Rd. 33518 Wayne Road
the lucky winner of the door * Livonia Wayneprize. Shirley Shearer of Detroit

' was the demonstrator. The eve- Lake Simcoe, covering 280
ning was concluded with cake and square miles not far north of To-
coffee. ronto, was discovered by Samuel It will be to your advantage if you read the Want Ads.

• • • Champlain in 1615.

Arts and Crafts club out this way
I went to the meeting of the 

Tuesday evening, April 9, at the
home of Nancy Snowberger on
Oregon. Nixt meeting will be©84#495*3",P4rMalmi .'-

April 23 frbrrt 8 to 10 p.m. At pre-
sent the mertlbers are working in

GARAGES
charcoal, but the club intends to

-R
F YOU'RE ONE who goes for spirited performance, youm

find the vivacious 1957 Buick CENTURY speaks a language
all your own.
Because, this year, we wanted to bring you even finer per
formance. Engineered a brand-new V8 engine with the

it up with a new version of Variable Pitch Dynaftow * that's
power-pack" built right in, at no extra cost-and teamed

instant in response.

Get behind the wheel and you'll understand why we say
this 1957 Buick is the dream car to drive.

t

take up just about every kind of
art work, including oils, ceramics, HOME IMPROVEMENTS
water colors., and so on. For more
information you may call Ga. 2-
8308, 1-4209 or call me. Call me,
anyway, and tell me what you've
been doing lately, huh? See you
next week.

-

One out of every four radios in
the United States is an automo-
bile radio.

4
r

You sit there with 300 horses of your bock and ca#, N DANNY'S*ime- I complete control at your finger tips, and the surety of power-

F Ch Houseism £ 113=*k fu] new brakes at your toe touch.
You smooth your way over hills that seem to lose

You ride relaxed and composed-in creature comfort
..... their tops.

The Suburban
Home Of

=at'*wdz)€1./ i R..4 +6. r„r,-,rnv-litre all 1957 Ruicks-meaks also of

and supreme command. Good Food

Lu-ha-

I Cockl 10.1

V 1

L

1241* I
./.-u/ .1. --

fresh, new styling-the look you like, the longer you look.
And of new luxury-inside and out. New stretch-out roomi-

 ness-new solid torque-tube steadiness of travel. New

Bukk dick, 10. ..porknng Se,You,Spring tonk-15!9
buoyancy of ride, and a glorious new ease of handling.

Come let this magnificent nelu Buick do its own taling.
You'll find it sweet listening-right down to the price-tatk.

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARI IUILT
'New Adranced Variabl, Pitch Dvna/lou} U the onlv Dvna/low Buick build,

IUICK WILL BUILD THEM
extra cod on the Spqylal.
todal. 11 w standard on Roadmaler, Super and Ce-v - op#donal st moded

Bia ,rhrim, Buick
/SPECIAL - CENTURY . 80*2* 4 *OADMASCR

See Your Authorimed Buick Dealer

Served Daily
11:007il 3:00

Enell,inment
Nightlk
From 8:30 'Til

We Cater b

Parties for

Any Oce'lig
In Our Privdif Dining Room

For Rill.I-*b- Cal

GA 2-8020
30325 W. 6 Mile Id.

W Mil. W. of Mickilibill

VISIT OUR MODELS FREE ESTIMATES
OPEN 9 TO 9 60 MONTHS TO PAY

$SAVE OWN LUMBER YARD
WE HAVE OUR

KE 3-7071 GA 2-0775
25111 W. 7 MILE 8011 MIDDLEBILT

 AT GRAND mVER AT ANN ARBOR TRAIL

GRISSOM'S GARAGES

t
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Consult this - Page For Fast, Reliable Services
CD 1¥L .a •L

-

Quality Groceries & Meats Plumbing Supplies Wholesate Stone for Every Purpose

ier1101' '1'1130 bowl , , ' \,iving oulomers 5 yeari2 best waservice (Television 1 year). 1e and more homemakers de-  ce#.exclusive ..s:E
us for this

d on

•GROCERIES

•FRESH PRODUCE

TO TAKE OUT

Daily 8 to 10
Sunday 9 te 10

1 MAMAE I
•MEATS FROZEN FOODS

COLD POP, BEER & WINE

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

5 584 Stiw..thor
Phone Plymouih 239

Plymouth Plumbing & Heating Supply
Diep and shallow well pumps, plastic well pipe, copper lube,

bath tubs, basin, toilets, water heaters, well supplies.
Complete stock plumbing - ••sy payments.

149 W. Liberty EVENING
OPEN FRIDAY Ph. 1640

Diamond Cut Stone
Residential and Commercial Building Stone

•AREPLACES •BAR-B-Q'S 6=112
ePLANTER BOXES 2.*iwguami

Cut and Numbered Do-lt-Yourself -£23

8150 Canton Center Road Phone 1359

1

• EAVESTROUGH • ROOFING • SIDING
HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP ROOFS

EXPERT ROOFING OF FARM & HOME IS OUR BUSINESS
FREE ESTIMATES - AU WORK GUARANTEED

HARRY W. TAYLOR
9717 Horton St., livonia Phoi• GArfi.ld 1 -1726

SAXTON Farm Supply '
POWER MOWER REPAIR - SERVICE

AUTHORIZED TORO DEALER

Water Softener Salt Delivered lo Your Door

DOG FOOD - WILD BIRD FEED - RAT & MICE KILLER
PET SUPPLIES

517 W. Ann Arbor Tr.-Plymoulh Ph. 174

,4 PAUL-MAR MARKET
i h19€*i FEATURES

HOURS

9 'Til 9

.... Daily & Sun.

CHOICE CUTS OF BEEF

2/ FRESH VEGETABLES - BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT
FREE PARKING

614 S. MAIN - PLYMOUTH - PHONE 1533

• WE SERVICE -
ALL MAKES

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES JOB PRINTING SERVICE STATION LET US KEEP YOU FIT

507 SO. MAIN PLYMOUTH PHONE 302

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL BURLEY'S SERVICE CARLSON HEALTH STUDIO
•SWEDISH MASSAGE •PLASMATIC THERAPY

Sinclair Products •COLONIC IRRIGATIONS FOR THE RELIEF OFExport Printing for Every Need •RHEUMATIC CONDITIONE •CIRCULATORY CONDITIONSHunling and Fishing licenseCarpenter Contractor Prompt Service Competitive Prices Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle •NERVOUS TENSION •MUSCLE CONDITIONS

-                                                                                                         L•dy Auistant - Nutrilite Food Supploment Distributor
271 S. Main St. Phone Ply. 1600 606 S. Main Phone 9130 201 F.irbrook Road Phone Northville 402

ATTIC ROOMS - RECREATION ROOMS

PORCHES - GARAGES
..

C. H. PINKERTON l AFCO HEATING  ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Air In Your Home Dry ? ? ERDELYI & SONS9630 SOUTHWORTH - PLYMOUTH PHONE 17944

- The Answer is ... , ,- SERVING PLYMOUTH 23 YEARS

BETTER 
'FOR . :11 ....A. ...... IL.

\ 7£*4 8-&4 I "Headquarters" PROPER HUMIDITY! 4/dk»A AFCO WARM AIR HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE . . .:

_-1 46*iRk I W. will supply any
PHONES 54 W or 2857 (night) 751 F.rest Ave. CALL" ...

*--* I

#1-2.1 0. or sh.p..ilh.,
R.ular Stock o. Bonded
on Plywood --

We will ins,ill o, you can do Il yourself. Arrowsmith-Francis BONDED - BEAUTYFREE Estimate - Also complete stock metal mouldings

BLUNK'S 825 Pinniman Phone 1790
 DAY - NITE SERVICE ELECTRIC CORPORATION

-1*Jr
IS A REVOLUTIONARY NEW

TREATMENT FOR CAR FINISHES 17014 f COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL & COMMERCIAL SERVICE -
Bonded beauty is unaffected by salt,

Machine Tool Wiring-Prompt Mainlinance, 24 Hours , Day Manufacturers approvedDislributor of FLUORESCENT & COLD CATHODE LAMPS -- chloride or delergent washings -ne• -ally; AND 0418ATI
SAVE FUEL - SAVE MONEY .1 799 Blunk St See Us for

RENTAl on BOTTLE -GAS TANKS fo HEATING Plymouth, Mich. Elecorical Healing Phone 397
BEAUTY FOR BONDED BEAUTY PRODUCTSHERE IS NEW

Estimates

HAROLD E. STEVENS YOUR CAR 14485 Northvill. Rd. Ph. 1827

AIR GENERAL,- ELECTRIC (,L OTWELL HEATING -
CONDITIONING HEAT AUTHORIZED TIMKEN SAES & SERVICE i STATIONERY at

CALL PLYMOUTH 278* FOR BURNER SERVICE                                                                                                                             -
1 130 W. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1897 012 Holbrook .1 Eckles Coal Yard  Mymouth : f THIS SPACE FOR SALE THE PLYMJUTH MAIL.- I

Phone Plymouth 1600 lor Full Details
CUT STONE AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

•-4

DOBSON CUT ST0NE (0. BEGLINGER Olimobile f
Residential and Commenial Building Stone
We recommend -11*ble building contracion EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPIG

in the Plymouth aria.

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd. Phone 1619 FREE ESTIMATES ,apy59.9../ RAY- O -LITE
East of Lilley Rd., Plymouth Night calls 1381-R 705 So. Main Phone 2090

-

COOL

lawn Mower Sharpening & Repair Commercial Builders
SOFT BEAUTY

ROOMS ...............
•ilhot,1 GLOC>M

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP INDUSTRIAL - COMMERCIAL 1-=&1 1Wnln65

We have .,ever had a larger, or more pleasing display
for you to select From.

271 S. Main Phone 1600

1 1

AWNINGS

DAHL AWNING SERVICE
*Canvas *Aluminum *Fiberglass

FREE ESTIMATES PROMPTLY GIVEN

7440 Salem Rd. Phone

Route 2 Northville 658

Custom Sheet Metal
Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert tocksmlth
1028 Starkweather Phone 188

Roo/ing, Eavstroughs & Siding
HOT ASPHALT BUILT - UP ROOM

All Jobs & Work Covered by Uabilily Insuran€•
• FREE ESTIMATES • ALL WORK GUARANTEED

MICHAEL D. SLENTZ
Phone Plymouth 22

-

GENERAL MASON WORK

BURGER CONSTRUCTION CO.
11516 lurger Drive-Plymouth "hone 2570

Moving & Storage __,
"Across the street 

or the states!"

Your Mayflower Agent - Coat Jo Coast
EUIFOR MOVING & STORAGE

Phone NOrmandy 1-251 1 3000 Packard Rd.: Ann A.bor

t,...

l
I.®010,-4.n 1L The,1-4
-= RAY*UTB TRANSLUCENT
RD,Vt- Awnin,» caa brins yo,/ bo.i
amont»dirlnoisefokW0.4.-•
ings. No more sloom Ind shilbi. a,
more nappy. flded Ind lorn •wili/ thil
I."be-*=41 Non.-Bl. **

X De-lin. -c»€,11-d -- -4.-I

*tbal uy- m" -Ie_8

FOX **A-4.*Ilk/"IA RAY.

' TENT & AWNING CO. 0  :'  -
Phone Plymouth 1672-J or Ann Arbor 2-4407

624 S. Main Ann Arbor. Mich.

1 .-lill=./:'Ill/-

Wedding /nvitations - Announcements
Choose your cards from a widi variety of type styles and the

finest papers av,ilable. Five day service on your orderl

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
. f

271 S. Main Phone 1600

Direct Mail Advertising
W. prini, address, and mall all 4/,1
of direct mail pixes - circulin, fold-.
booklel, bro•d•id-, handbills, .R.

Eggle-A Typewriter & Boxed papers
THE PLYMOUTH MAI L

A COMPLETE LINE NOW AVAILABLE
Bonds - Onion Skin - Manifold Mimeograph

Manuscript Covers
EACH ITEM SEPARATELY BOXED

271 S. Main Phone 1600

, ..1

FURNACE I BOILER

li l n 1 MI fl. CSZ1#ZE:=, CHININ EY CLEANING
W. Cl... All H#,

-Ii'"I-I-*ir C.61 Air Duch, a b.*MI1 -- 0.7

133 5. HARVEY-AYMOUTH PHONI 2717

KLEIN AIR

t

RLASTERING
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL

e Arches 0 Ceilings e Plaster Patching
' AU WORK EXPERnY DONI • PROMPT SERVICE

, W. B. DUNN
PHON! MY. IW

k LAUNDRY PROBLEMS?

A ' WHY NOT LET . ..1
' F Plymouth Automatic Laundry

* , PROVIDE THE EASY, ECONOMICAL ANSWERIOp.n I ... m I p.m. Mon. & F,i.--Tull., Wed., 8 to 6
Closed Thurs.-Sal. 7:30 •.m. 10 4:30 /.m.0  129 W. Ann Arbor Tri. corne, S. Mill Phone 1450

i-

Carpeting by "MAGEE"
WI *re foituring "MAGEE" Quality Cupeting

Choice of Piddin, expinly laid for lasting Inioyminl.
NO DOWN PAYMENT - UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY

D. GALIN and SON -
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

849 Penniman Mymo.,Ih Pho- 293

7· 1 -

Something New in Dry Cleaning

HERALD CLEANERS
h by 10·00 a.m.-Out at 5:00 p.m.-0, 24 11*ur Sifvici

Fick-up .nd D.livery within 5 mile rallus

ASK ABOUT OUR UNT-FREE _SERVICE
PHONE :1 10

.

e
.

SEE OUR NEW SPRING MODELS

OF POWER MOWERS - BICYCLES

SPORTING GOODS - BAR-B-Q GRILLS

FOR THE BEST, IT'S YOUR LOCAL

WESTERN AUTO STORE
844 Pon•Iman-Plymouth "RIP COLLINS" Phone 1144

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

HUBBS & GILLES
Complet• lino of domeslic Ind commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

1190 Ann Arbor Road Phone 711 or 786-W

NOTHING CAN MATCH
THE DELICIOUS AROMA

OF FRESH HOME BAKED
GOODS FROM THE OVENS

OF

1 GOODALE'S DELICATESSEN

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Phone 1600
,

EXCAVATING & BULLDOZING

LOUIS J. NORMAN

• Basements • Ditching • Dragline

• Grading • Sewers . Fill Sand

By the hour - By the job

41681 E. Ann Arbor Trail

NEW PHONE 1506

4 620 STARKWEATHER PLYMOUTH 1 318
¥

¥. 41 ..

47"7=52'.....7................=.......................................WI

1 1 1*. 1 f .

.

1 1
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What Kind of Tax?

You May Wi
100 PONTIACS given aw., -

As one small voice in the greater chorus,
this newspaper plainly goes on record here
today as being opposed to the new corpora-
tion tax which is being suggested in Lansing
as the way to raise needed state funds.

If we read the papers correctly, the pro-
posal came from the Democrat administra-
tion, the Republicans offering resistance. But
in the absence of something better, the Re-
publicans are being shoved into a position
where it seems they'll ultimately embrace it,
like it or not.

The way a "corporation tax" is put across
tith the voters, of course, is to describe it
as a "soak the rich" proposition that will
permit the "average citizen" to ride along
with no further increases in his personal tax
bill.

It requires a lot of stubborn thinking by
an "average citizen" not to swallow that
kind of reasoning. But those who are sin-
cerely interested in economics realize that
not all corporations are "rich" and not all can
or should be soaked.

Serious students also know that the ruina-
tion of small business, either in the State of
Michigan or the union at large, is something
to be resisted.

The proposal for a greater state corpora-
tion tax comes at an exact moment when on
the federal level the economists are seeking
relief for small husinesse, A r•Bent Timm

magazine stated that "small businesses" ac-
count for some 4,000,000 ot the 4,250,000 U.S.
firms. The same article said that more small
concerns went out of business in 1956 than in
any year since 1940; and that bankruntcieq in
1957 are running ahead of those in 1956.
Small business' share of total manufactur-
Ing sales slipped from 18.9 percent in 1947
to 12.3 per cent in 1956. A small business is

MONEY
FOR EASTER

Spring Clothes, Home & Auto R
Take adviniage of our prompt and confidenih
Dervic•. Borrow $10 to $500 on your sigi
auto, or furnioure in one trip lo our office.

A b..ic policy of our compiny is the promollo
orderly liquidation of debt and the wise use i

PHONE or come in TODAY

hiv.'. Courl-

F..,

PLYMOUTH FINANCE
274 S. Main, icrois from Plymoulh Mall, Phe

1.

i.- 1

/7 I
6 1 1 /a gli
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666

222

defined as one with annual sales of not more
than one million dollars. -'71\

The papers lately have been full, too, of
stories of an economic survey made by U. of     , -a.

M. people. Gov. Williams quoted a passage ,/47 ./
or two purported to show that taxation 3.4-8
wasn't chasing business from Michigan; but
we accept the fuller text of that report. They
show that Michigan is one of the hjgh busi-
ness taxation states and that further in-
creases are risky, if we want new business
to come here, or old business to stay.

This newspaper is opposed to the growth
of giant cartel-type businesses. The alterna-
tive is thriving small businesses.

In addition to that, it would seem· to us
that in consideration of new taxes at this
time, some thought might be given in Lans-
ing to the reason for the need for new money.
Is it because of greater services rendered the
state's corporations? Or is it because of in-
creased individual needs-schools, sewers,
highways, hospitals? And if the needed ser-
vices are primarily for individual families, is
a philosophy justified wherein corporations
should be taxed more heavily at the risk of'
their own survival, while individual taxes ,,_, .
remain the same? --9 -/I

It is becoming high time, in our opinion,
when our citizens realize that new or in- - creased services rio not come free. If we need.
or want, something extra, it must be paid
for. Otherwise, we should go without it.

We have left ourselves open to the next
nuestion: If not a corporation tax, then what

1/nvestors' Forum
do you suggest?

It's a fair question, and we suggest a state
income tax, based on a set percentage of
what the individual pays in federal income 1 'Tight
tax.

By Harry C. France
Tampa is the nearest Ameri- It is not a propitious time

can deepwater port to the Pan- get bearish about the stock mi
ama Canal. ket. For several weeks crec

epairs Whether you have
•1 loan less titan $100
n of the or thousands - co invest-learn about Mutual
of credit. Funds - and what they may do for you.

Pbo. or writ. :044.

U. DONALD A. BURLESON
737 Burroughs Phone Plymouth 29

Inve.ment Sicurities
 CO. ANDREW C. REID & CO.
n• 1630

Member Detroit Stock Exchange

-                       .6.3.?Ch
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stock 317-h.0. Ponfloc with Tri-Power Corburelion-extratost option on My modol-beal ol competiM,
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Money'
conditions and tight nionry have

to temporarily chilled the feelings
9- of thousands of investors and
iit speculators. Equity prices have

suffered as · a consequence.
As recently as April 15, 1955.

the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York (the largest in the
country) was making funds
available to eligible borrowers
at 1 9 per cent a year. Then. in
rather rapid succession this
rate was increased 10 2 per
cent to 2 14, to 2 4, 10 2 44
and in August 1956. the rate

 was raised 10 3 per cent. Thus.
in less than a year and a half
basic interest rates were lifted
over 70 per cent.
The Reserve Banks in Boston,

Philadelphia, Cleveland, Rich-
mond, Atlanta, Chicago, St.
Louis, Minneapolis, Kansas City,
Dallas and San Francisco have
fo}lowed suit. Today light money
grips the country. This action of
the 1% Federal Reserve Banks
can be felt in every community
in America.

...

It has helped to hall a danger-
' ous inflationary boom and in

doing so it has slowed down in-
vestment and speculative opera-
tions in the stock market.

But the fack still remains,
despite light money conditions,
thori i: an abundance of dol-
lar: owned by investors that
is available for stock and bond
purchases.
In my opinion tile present full

in the stock market (low volumi
days) is only temporary. The
Federal Reserve Bank authorit ies

. have passed down the line to the
executives of America's big
banks their decision to inaki'

money more expensive. And the
private institutions have passed
that on to bank burrowers.

The result is that tight money
has postponed thousands of im-
portant investment decisions. In
times of uncertainty most in-
vestors with idle funds do

nothing. That partially explains
the low trading volume on tile
New York Stock Exchange,

Yet today economic America
has boalloa£is of money. De-
mind deposits in commercial
banks total more ihan $121 bit-
lion. Savings deposits in *he
same banks are more than $50
billion. Currency in circula-
tion is running around $32 bil-
lion. Individuals own $87 bil
lion of savings bonds and other
government securities. Mutual
savings banks have $30 billion
on deposit and Federal Sav-
ings and Loan Association have
more than $35 billion of the
peoples' money.
All of this totals $335 billion.

That would pay off the Federal
debt with about S60 billion to
spare. I know a lot of this money

, would be very difficult to dis-
' lodge from its present resting

place. But if only 10 per cent of
this $335 billion pile were to
flow into the stock market, a bull
market of gigantic proportions
would be generated.

Tight money has forced down
the prices of sound noncallable
preferred stocks. They are selling
at the most attractive prices in
two decades.

...

THE FORUM
(Q) "What stocks qualify for

conservative and profitable in-
vestment for one with large dol-
lar deposits?" 3.W.P.

(A) The stocks of America's
loading binks and trust com-
p-ni,14

(Harry C. France will answer
: one letter each week through
this column. If you have any in-

I vestment questions, write in care
of this newspaper.)

MICHIGAN MIRROR

Bill on T
A MOVE TO PREVENT e,

"UNJUST ENRICHMENT" by n,
trading stamp companies was $3
underway in the Michigan
Senate last week. fe

A bill sponsored by Senators al
Lewis G. Christman (R-Ann tu
Arbor) and Harold M, Ryan pr
(D-Detroit) would require that oi
the cash value of unredeemed 00
trading stamps that have been bi
issued more than seven years in
be paid by the trading stamp n-
companies to the state's
general revenue fund. gi

, Legally speaking, this action er
would place unredeemed 1&
trading stamps under Michi. bc
gan's -escheats law." sc

Supturters of the bill reason to
that: in

1. The trading stamp com- ac
panies sell the stamps at as- h,
sijtned value: 2. Some trading d,
stamps are never rederined: 3. w
The companies have received in
money for the stamps and
they no longer own them; 4. 1
Since the true owners can-
not be determined. the value
of the stamps that are not re-
deemed should be turned over
to the state.

Actual value of unredeem-
ed stamps is a closely guarded
secret. Some trading stamp
companies say it is very small.

Others contend that a large
proportion r,f the stamps are
never turned in and that the
15: uing companies are reaping
large profits.

***

AN IMMEDIATE SAV-

INGS OF $3 TO $4 MILLION
will benefit Michigan tax-
payers this year if the legisla-
ture approves a new financing
method for a Michigan State
University building progrom.

This feature is part of a
dynamic new plan which
could in a single stroke ease
the critical college classroom
shortage and provide a co-
ordinated expansion program
for MSU.

Additional advantages pro-
vided by the plan were listed
hv MSU's President John A.
Hannah, who heartily endors-
ed t he proposal. Hannah stat-
ed that: 1. The buildings will
hernme available now for im-
irpliate needs: 2. The bill pro-
vides for necessary expansion
without placing large de-
rAnds upon the current in-
-or* of the State of Michigan;
3. Ussuming that building
costs will continue to increase,
an additional savings will re-
suit bv immediate construe-
tion: 4. Costs of the new edu-
cat ic,nal buildings will be
qprend over future generations
of students-those that will
benefit most.

Heart of the proposal intro-
' dueed by Senators Frank D.
Beadle (R St. Clair), Robert
E. Faulkner (R-Coloma) and
Edward Hutchinson (R-Fen-
ton) centers around the use of
student fees.

Right now, all student fees
are used as part of the operat
ing expenses of MSU, The
rest of the operating costs are
supplied bv the state leeisla-
lure. Funds for now buildings
must be approved separately
bv the legislature·-and come
from taxes. This is done on a
year to year basis.

Under the new plan siu-
dent fees would be ear-
marked for the construe-
jion of new classrooms and
laboratories at MSU. The
state would contribute no
maney for new buildings.
Future legislatures would
be asked only to provide
operating expenses for the
University.
Effect of the bill would be

the immediate launching of a
$50 million construction pro-
gram at the East Lansing
University according to Presi-
dent Hannah. The new class-
rooms would be built during
the next three years using
private funds. Student fees
for the next 10 years would
be nledged to repay the loan.

How do we save up to $4
million? Using the next fiscal
year as an example, Hannah
points out that "the governor's
budget proposes for Michigan
State $23.000,000 for operating

BY ELMER WHITE

rading Stamps
:pense, and $7,314,000 for tories will be included in the
aw construction, a total of new program if it receives
;0,314,000. legislative approval. Student
"With unpledged student fees will replace the "earn-
es for next year estimated at ings" of tile earlier project as
)out $4,000,000, the legisla- security for the loans.
ire would be asked to appro- As the bill now stands it
iate the full amount of applies only to Michigan
ierating costs, (about $27,- State. However, if other
)0,000) but nothing for new ' Michigan universities and col-
iildings. That's a difference leges desire to use the same
 total budget request of financial arrangements, the
inre than $3,000,0007 bill can be amended to include
The new plan is an out- them, Sen. BeadIe commented.

rowth of the program adopt-
1 by President Hannah after Famed for its automobile pro-
'orld War II. At that time he duction, Michigan also leads the
irrowed capital from private nation in production of reveal

foods, machine tool accessories,)urces to construct dorm 1-
salt and furniture for publiciries, married student hous- buildings.

ig, laundry facilities, and to - *
id to the athletic plant, Fifty-three rents of every dal-
ealth center, music and stu. lai' given for philanthropy in the
:nt services buildings. Loans United States goes to religious

groups.ere repaid through the earn- .
gs of these facilities.

Marseilles is the oldest city inOnly classrooms and labora- France.

A MESSAGE ESPECIALLY
FOR

YOUNG MARRIED PEOPLE
IF- YOU HAVE HAD DIFFICULTY IN

SECURING AUTO INSURANCE

IF- YOU HAVE HAD TO PAY EXCESSIVE
RATE TO SECURE PROTECTION

MY COMPANY HAS A NEW RATING

PLAN PARTICULARLY DESIGNED TO

HELP THE YOUNG MARRIED COUPLE

JOE MERRITT INSURANCE AGENCY
541 S. Main - Plymouth Phone 1218

ACHi GAN 8 El C

TEL«ttols.£09221/
EASTER SUNDAY IS ONE

of those days all of us
like to be with our loved
ones. A thoughtful, per-
sonal way to remember
those who are far away
on Easter is with a Long
Distance telephone call.
Your voice over the tele-

phone will be welcome as
Spring. And it will cost

you very little. For a dollar or less you can call places
a day'$ drive away. The usual low "after 6 p.m. or all
day Sunday" rates apply all day Easter. Make a list
now of those you want to phone a "Happy Easter."

*

HAVE YOU NOTICED 47/

how much more color

there is around today?
Even familiar objects, the
telepho:e for one, hpve
colorful new personalities. Aill.

We have a talk on the

subject called, "Color
Comes Calling," that's
available to clubs. In an

entertaining 30 to 45 min-
utes, the audience learns a lot about basic color rules
and popular color schemes in decorating. You'll hear
how to use your color ideas, too. And men like the
show as well as women. If you'c! like to know more
about "Color Comes Calling," call our Business Office.

************

to you what the experts already know
about America's Number 1 Road Cart

-,4- Slip into the driver's seat and put this baby through its
pacesl In short order you'll agree with the experts-from

competition drivers to automotive writers-you've got your hands on
the surprise cax of the year! Nam, the test-the Champ'11

come through every time! What else could you expect from the
car that took everything in the NASCAR Daytona Grand

National*? What else from the car that outclaned America's
top performers in the toughest grind the California Highway

Patrol could devise to select its new 11eet? You're ahead any way
you figure itl You've piloted the most spirited four wheels

that ever kit the highway-and you've put yourself in good
€#er to have this eye-opener parked in your

driveway for free! How can you lose? -•4=-
t '.

A t.

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:

 Go to your .thorizidPontiac deal. during
April and tesl drive Ihe
1957 Ponfia,

 Fill out the official enhyblank end deposil U with
yourdial..

Thal'. aft Iher. 1. 10 11 1
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SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DEALER

FOR FORTY YEARS,

Michigan Bell hai given
Red Cross First Aid Train-

ing to many telephone
people. It has proved in-
valuable on many occa-
sion•. For example, a
doctor's recent letter to us

concerning an auto acci-
dent said: "It is entirely
possible that a young lady

involved oves her life to your employee. Your organiza-
tion is to be commended for having such a pencil, and
to have had a hand in his training in such an important

'inatter . Fint Aid management of accidents." Tele-
phone people in this area are naturally proud that so
many of their fellow workers can perform such deeds.

1
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